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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

S.WASHINGTON DC 0310-0103

14 March 1990 ...

The U.S. Army Medical Research and Development
Command (USAYRDC) fully embraces the spirit of the
Army Technology Base Master Plan (ATBMP) with publi-
cation of the Medical Technology Base Master Plan
(MTBMP). The MTBMP clearly ties together the Army's
key existing and emerging medical technologies together
with mission-oriented medical requirements. It also
provides the top-down guidance necessary for management
to effectively and efficiently focus program resources
on the highest priority current and future threats.

Now, more than ever before, we are challenged to
increase our productivity in an environment of declining
resources. To meet this challenge, we must maintain and
enhance the vitality of the Army's long term technology
base by utilizing the most efficient investment strategy
possible. In this connectico, implementation of the
investment strategy described in the MTBMP demands close
coordination of people and projects across technologies
within the USAMRDC, as well as exploitation of civilian
and foreign medical technologies as a "force multiplier"

I for the Army's most valiAble and v1lnerable resoturce -
The Soldier.

Successful exploitation of emerging technology for
application to the Army's most pressing needs requires
the rapid insertion of technological advances into new
products. The Army Science Board has identified this
requirement as absolutely critical to the Army's ability
to preserve its technological superiority. To ensure

this requirement is met, the MTBMP outlines a systematic3 approach to demonstration and insertion of new tech-
nologies in the process of transition from basic
research to product developmeýnt

I commend the efforts of the USAMRDC and the Office
of The Surgeon General in formulating this clearly
delineated plan for coherent management of our medical
technology base. It represents an outstanding point
of departure for the biomedical research required to
fulfill the military medical requirements of the 213t
century.

�-"SLephen K. Conver
S "Assistant Secretary of the Army

L4(Ip 
p a rri, f~ hf I .. nn. nt And



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL

,91 
09o LEESBURG PIKE

FALLS CHURtCH. VA 22041 3258

,VIO 19 March 1990

The Medical Technology Base Master Plan (MTBMP) provides
the technological and managerial foundation required for
development of next generation and future medical materiel and
information products. The MTBMP logically extends the goals
and objectives of the Army Technology Base Master Plan and
pzrovides the blueprint required to focus and coo-dinate the
Army's research on those technologies needed to address
critical military medical requirements. It is the first
document of its kind to be published, thereby, fulfilling a
critical need for providing the coherent "top-down" guidance
required to concentrate the Army medical research program
efforts on the ever-proliferating variety of threats while
matching program requirements with increasingly declining
resources.

The spectrum of threats for the future battlefield include
a diverse range of disabling and deadly toxic agents, lethal
weapons systems, occupational health hazards and environmental
extremes. Soldiers face the threats of biological warfare
organisms and toxins, directed energy weapons, and a wider
variety of chemical warfare agents in addition to the ever-
present threats of endemic infectious diseases, conventional
weapons and environmental extremes. The increasingly lethal
and comp)ex battlefield of AirLand Battle Future also presents
extraordinary psychological challenges to the soldier; these
must be overcome to sustain an effective fighting force. The
research programs of the U.S. Army Medical Research and
Development Command (USAMRDC) are focused heavily on the
prevention of casualties; these efforts contribute
significantly to the readiness and sustainment of the Army's
warfighting capability, as well as to a significant reduction
in the number of casualties reaching the Army Medical
Department's (AMEDfl) overburdened medical treatment
facilities. No one knows precisely what threats will be faced
in the next conflict, but history suggests that victory will
depend heavily on the presence of a superior medical technology
base that can respond rapidly with required countermeasures to
emerging health threats as shown in the MTBMP. The USAMRDC
laboratories provide the capability to solve the medical
problems of the future battlefield through the efforts of
internationally renowned medical and scientific experts working
in state-of-the-art facilities and in the field. The MTBMP
provides a framework for the efficicnt coordination of these
experts' efforts and for the application and augmentation of

......................~ ------ -- ~ - --- -_-------_ -- .
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I
their capabilities by leveraging the research investments made

by industry, academia, our Allies and other U.S. government I
or-idnizations.

The MTBMP is the result of an intensive effort which
required close coordination among my effice, USAMRDC
headquarters, USAMRDC laboratories and Army Combat and Materiel
Developers of medical products. Because it is a living
document, it must under go continual evaluation and periodic
revision in order to remain responsive in the face of evolving
military requirements and biomedical technologies. I
enthusiastically support this landmark effort by the U.S. Army I
Medical Research and Development Community to plan effectively
to meet its challenges both today and tomorrow through its
programs of "Research for the Soldier" and thus, better
realizing the AMEDD goal to "preserve the Fighting Strength.',

Frn F. Ledford, Jr.
Lieutenant General
The Surgeon General

. .
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PREFACE

Soldiers and Commanders of the military forces of the United States now face a rnore demanding set
Li of challenges than in past decades: i) more potential adversaries, having belter equipped and more

etfective forces; 2) the possibility of conflicts occurring over a wider geographic domain, exposing forces
to the threat of a greatar num&er and diversity of diseases and more varied environmental conditions; and
3) new weapons and technologies in addrion to rnore elffective versions of those f ielded in the past. To
counter these challenges, we must raise our present level of preparedness --a goal that is challenged by
constraineJ economic and manpower resources.

The requisite level of preparedness Is founded on. a strong technology base which focuses on future
wart ighting needs. The key to a focussed and stable technology base is a sound investment strategy.
The Department of the Armys overall Technology Base Investmeril Strategy (IBIS), as documented in
the Amry Technology Base Master Plan (ATBMP -April 1989), provideý. for preservation of preeminent
military capability through maintenance of lectinoloical superiority.

3 The U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command (USAMRDC) must continue to
maintain iSts echnology base program at the forefront of biomnedica science and technology. 1hrough
mnedical research and development (R&D) products. inclu'ding both materiel and nonmateriel so-ut ions,
USAMRDC direct. supports the most corrp4ei and irreplaceable of all Army systems --the soldier. Unless
a vigorous biomedical science and technology base effort is maintained, we risk losing our ability to protect
our soldiers and, ultimately, to successfully resportJ to the imrperatives of national defense. In concert
with the ATBMP, this Medical Technology Base Master Plan (MTBMP) describes the overall USAMVRDCI ~investment strategy and program appiroach: 1) the operating princotes and mechanisrns of the medical
R&D program; 2) the current status of the medical technology base program. and 3) an assessment of

* issucs a rid future challenges that may impact the planning programming, execution, viability, and
* *espo lasiw is5 c4 the 4k t~etal I liea esok.gy Dias virfiort and overaii rneoicai R& 0 program.

Medical R&D products are crucial to the Armys mission, and the Armly has a distinguished record of
resoonding to this need. For evidence, one need only scan the historical account of remark~ableI ~acicinVlishment detailed in Section II. The rmlltary's medical R&D role in support of mobilization and
training, deploymnent, sustainment, and rnodemnization is well documrented. The medical problems
encountered in the past - yellow fever, malaria, mustard gas, and climatic injuries, to name a few -- hadI ~profound effects on the military theaters in which they occurred. Every campaign has be'en confronted by
niedi%-al problems; far more often than not, the victor was the armny whic masiered those probtems
th ýujh the efforts of biomedical scientists and health care praclditongis, and the medical materiel,
hiform'ation and procedures their expertise made possible. We cannot be certain exactly what medicl
challenges ke ahead, but history warns us that there will be challenges of this class, and we must maintain
the capability to respond rapia~y with appropriate medical ciountermneasures.

I Medical products developed by the military often lead to benefits for the civilian population and
transfer of technology from the civilian medicai research and development establishment is leveraged.
However, there arý, many medical problems today that primarily concern military personnel;- these includeI
battlefield cv'rnbat c;asuaity care, chemical and bioiogical defense, infectious diseases not endemic to the
United States, di;ected energy protection, and health hazards frcir weapon systfm operations and
environmental extremes. There is little incentive for industry It- Drmvvj prod~ucts addressing these
problemns; matters of primarily mnilil ary concern have limited economic ?ppeal in the civihan sector.

Moreover, the nonmilitary goverelmri sector 17,cks the all-imnportant element -- knowledge 0! fiqh!a'.g
requirements -- to shape these products to the needs of thie battlefield environment. Without knowledgeI
ofirnliitary misz.i~rs, these programs address civilian needs. leaving the Armny and the USAMRDC Mte
appropriale venue for miHiary medical research.

N
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Contents of the Medical Teirhnology Base Master Plan

Serlion I introduces the medical technology base, describes the medical rnsear:h and development
I ~process and the focus of technoilogy base corrponer's.

Section li puts medical RlkD in perspeztive by presenting a history of tht .evelopmeM' ut Army r
medical research and a synopsis of the wart ighting payoffs from investment in rnilitary medical R&D.
Lessons teamed throttghout N-story clearly demo~nstrate the importance of effectively anticipating,
prepanring for, and responding to m~ilary threats. Materiel and infornmation products resulting from Army
medical research and developmnent have Produced Cost savings as well as sustained and augmented
combat and non-combat rniss~on effectiveness. Examples 0f the Armys return on investment in medical
R&C, past and projected, are presented In this section.

Section III presents an overview of Influences on medical R&D planning and programming. To
maintain adequate capabifities for deterrence and defense in the face of a changing global threat
environrneiit, 1hd Army mrust plan for the future, property program, and alloccate funding. To CIO th:s, the
Army must determine which technologies to acquire, develop, or forego; adjust its organization and
doctrine; train As personnel for the tl~ve bartletuiold; and uljinmatety. satisfy the requirements of combat
Commanders. Program planning Influences outlined in Saction III include: worldwide trends and
influences; miliary and natural health threats; long-iinge planniing guidance; the Concept-Based
Requirements System (CER1.04; as well as the Planning. Progmarrnming, Budgeting, and Execution System
(PPBES). These inluences anid processes provide th%6 foundation for the 21st century, not only for Tot at

(AMEDD). Additionally, Sectin Ill describe~s t"e sources of Arm~y requirements that impinge on program
develo~pment. Supplemenfing tC.e Anny's requiriumentS ate desc"pins of other influences triat impact
on medical R&D program devekbnmerw; L~e., Joint Service requirofmertts, international agreements,
domestic pollics. public opinion, and regual.ory requaiiments.

Seciion IV addresses the Army Technology Sasto Investrrent Si-altegy (111IS) which provides a focus
for .1,6.2and6.2Aresarc. Te Amy'sTBI isdesogne toproidetheArmy wart ighting capability

section describes the medical R&D inv~tment rttrategies Ithat winl he iised to irnplement the goals and
oeavsortieintlie ATM n TM- natin eerhtrssand iseupnwhich the

mevdical tciogybase comroi~mniy will focus over the ne.d 20 years are presented. The section
concludeas with a discussion on wriding pro jeJ.$ms and lever aging..

Section V describes the organizatlniOC f r~rewo~* ilat ensums involvement of the scientific and
mngmn lfofteUAI ievrA-6of theI"Up,.sfo he idniiainof

P-oles t 'e rovsin o eecivcsoulors Ky mnaemM pliies pocdurs ndmechanisms
ur#1-`. "'Y Urn J-Y Qt =prhn. M 33 3N0 .I-CfC~*m a re

discuat~ad. The matrix management mecttar.:'1.n involving contiuous *;:k-ogue and rAoordlinationa.monigU
scieritissis and manager.. Resea~rch Area Dim-e.lors IRADs) and Commirnders,,arWc the vaio*us staff
olernenrs throughout the Oepautn.-rit of Detonse (I O¶) is presented.

Sect-Al Vt prescrits a dulailod look at ihq medciz! .4&D program areas. This seclion of the MTBMlP
outlines how :ha USAi'JRDC intends to provid6 z-olutions to Army requirements and !hus contitI.utes to
enhanced wart ighiling capablIny acros,, ihe ijall5'eirmu ilcty:1 presenting the 'drvers'oft1: e
curron p'cvyam. 2) pcesefi;ir'g lh'.- vor~eiri rission. gcits. :i' d olvsof each of the research areas.
3) idenilrying the primary DoD iahoralowls that afe jrsocia?,-i -.,,4hi the research areas .3rd dernhiy:rngvieir
research emphases: 4) presenting the requirementS aird qi..cance io..*N addressed, including th'eat,
c~ourlermeasures, arid technic. it barners totecoufltrCTras.Jres with,, e. , re-oarzt irea. anid,



5) projecting budget requirements through Fisca! Year 1996. Following the discussion of the rese.arch
program areas is a desci;Xion of the technical barrie,. faced bi the program areas and tloe research
needed to address these barriers. This seCtion culmina:.qs with a discussion of future Odirections wt;ch
includes a long-range vision of those medical requirements .here the USAMRDC can contribute to
consarve the fighting strength ot our soldiers arid s',multaneous',o, meet our country's national and[strategic objectives into the 21st century.

Materiel and non-materiel products provided by the AMEDD are of paramount Importance as enablers
of the Amys basic wadighing capabilities. Given that the soldier is, and will ruinain, the most Important
wartightling syslem, It is essential that medical R&D continue to supoort the Arrnys mission capabilities.
This MTBMP provides the guidance and srategy necessary to plan, program, and execute an effective
program of RESEARCH FOR THE SOLDIER.

I
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Section I

THE ARMY MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY BASE

IN TROD UCTI ON

The U.S. Army Medical Research aid Development Command (USAMRDC) has a challenging and
critical mission: to discover, design .:nd develop military medical oountermeasures against threats to
health of military personnel. The soldier Is the Amyns most valuable and vulnerable system. Maintenance
of this waitighting asset Is crtitcal to our secuity. The spectrumn of mil4ary threats to our national security is
presently undergoing significant change, and the requirements for medical countermeasures change in
concert. Few threats seem to go away, and new ones compete for countermeasure research and
development (R&D) dollars. The optimum use of technology is critical to maintaining military capability.
Whereas Commander-in-Chiefs (CIN~s) and combat developers decide what warlighting capabilities are

neddft is the role of R&D agencies (i.e., Materiel Developers) to identify what capalbilities can be
achieved dnid thow best to achieve thom. in a general sense, provision of improved or mvvel capabolities
requires both invention and innovation to produce new options and imprlementation of solulions those
opz.ons make possible. The USAMRDC, responsible for developing both medical materiel anci inforrmational solutions, n~tist ensure that a state-of-the-art science and technology base is maintained and
responsibly applied to ensure ar erfactive and efficient response to identified needs-

Within this technology base program, priorities and command guidance are highly threat-driven
and must respond to and support the Concept-Based Requirements System (CBRS). To accommodate

these "drvers* the medical technology base program rmst maintain a broad flexibility in core scientidic
&kills. personnel and .1acilities. The USAMRDO works closely with the Office Of It 3 Assistant S ecretary of
and Federal agencies. indu.stry,, academia, and foreign' source's lo, ensure that a strong and responsive
biomedical scec n ernlg aei anand iue1idisplays selected examples of the

itral ro external influences on the medical R&D process.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY BASE CATEGORIESii DOD funding for R&D is programmatically divided into functional cat-,gories that progress from
inventive to implemenrv~e. In general. efforts categorized as Research (6.1, oi Exploratory Development
(6.2) are part of the inventive process, and those categorized as Non-Systems Advanced Development
(6.3A), Systems Advanced Development (6.38), or Full-Scale Development (6.4) may be inventive and/or
implementive. The ideintifiers 6.1, 6.2. etc.. also are used in apportioning funds, In the Army's R&D

Ih to6.1. 6.2 arnd 6.3 categories are icoiiecuveiy ktown as the -iiech base.'

These categoriies and the phases of R&D they supporl are used in all DOD R&D programs.
However, there arc, several key differences among the medical R&t. phasing plans and funding~ profiles
and most other mirltary (and noni-mtiiary) R&D plogra.nsm. Medical pio..Ucts, pcriacilarly drugs and

U ~vaocines. often have a longer lide as identifiable candidatas in the R&t. zyclV than do non-medicai ones,
and the rclative investment in the technology base, as cormpared to develupmen:, is greater lfo !npdcal
programs than for many non-medical prograrns. The extended total P&D lims for triese madical products
is balanced by the tact tha, they are available for *contingency fielding,* availabi to fulfill dr(tise rieedý
ufnder a lest plan approved by mhe Food and Drug Adm,Nstralion ýFDA), at a rind'.h tLlrlier ,lage that, nor!.

m~Jical sysiorms. The factors listed below contribute to the apparý.nt dilierelices.
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tochnolo" base tMan programs oriented largely to support only system development.I
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I The Basic Research (6.1) compnennt of nedical R&D increases knowledge and understanding in
those fields of the biomedical, environmental, neuroscience, and behavioral sciences related to long-term
national security needs. Thil information provided is neoessaly for the solution of identified militaryI ~proble'Ta through innovaliol- in training and doctrine, as well ats 'or subsequent exploratory and1 advanced
development of materiel. A significant goal of 6-1 research is the maintenance of sufficient technological
expertise to avoid technoloý,ical surprise and to sustain the capability to rapidly deal with future
requirements. Sources for such expertise include military laboratories, industry, acidemic institutions,
and other Government agencies. In addition. USAMRDC scientific personnel maintain close liaison with
counterparts in other nations. Examples of the USAMARDC's 6.1 roseatch are provided in Figure 1-3.

- Delinvation of" mhe chanismns and sites of &.;bon ot chemical and biolog-cal threat atu'tS
- The isolation, identification, and characte. iza lion of militarily relevant microorganisms
-Laboratory-scale synthesis of now compourids (<2 gin)

- Studies of structure-activity relationships
- Estalishmer.1 of the biomedical data base needed to identify conceptual

countermeasurea to military health throaty.
# Comparative study of new and wellt-chauicteri zed disease -producing organisms
* Fundamental stud:es ot theo pi-y3iologica and psychological demands ot soldier

p o fo m a c F qg u re 13 . E x a m p le s o f 3 ýo m e d ic a l B a sic R e se a rc h 16 1)M

1.3



Eyp.!oratcr Devlornent (flLZ

Exploratory Development (6.2) is directed at establishing the feasibility of solutions to specilic, but
perh'aps broadly defined, military problems. In this phase, research data aoqu; -ed in earlier studies aet
used inl developing laborato'ry models for studying health ihreats, in synthesizing and studying candidate
therapeutic agents, and In initial screening of candidate compounds for et1k icy and toxicity. This
category also supaports preliminary development of processes and methodologies that support the
acquisition process (e.g., novel production technology, laboratory mnodels. simulations, and assessment
technolog) Examples of biornedicat r'esea.,,h in the 6.2 phase are presented in Figure 1-4.

- Laboratory synthesis of candidate pretreatment, prophylactic and therapeutic
corimpouds (<50 gin) by conventional and biotectinological procedures

- inhitia deveiopmnent of in vitro and in vivo modeis for use in eff icacy and toxicity
screening and in studies of the pathogenesis and pathophysiology of heat'i threats

- Primary and secondary screeninig studies of the efficacy of candidate medica
countermeasures

- Applied (i.e., clinical or field) studies of the pathogenesis, pathophysiloogy, natural
history, and geographic distribution of military health threats

- Definition of the sites and mechanisms of action of candidate mnedical1 countermeasures
- Analysis and characterization of candidate compounds and their inetabolites
- Application of molecular manipulation techniqlues iii enhancing the efficacy and/or

decreasing the toxicity of candidate countermeasures
- Preliminary toxicity screening studies
4 Exploitation of emerging technologies for developing product concepts

Figure 1-4. Examples of Biomedical Exploratory Development (6.2)

Advainced Dgyv onmenif (S 1)

In Advanced Development (6.3), 1he goal is 'proof of principle* (i.e., proof of the viability of system
or concept). Efforts in this category are directed toward the solution of identified deficiencies. Both
mateniel and nonimateniel candidate soklutons may be assessed for technical maturity using laboratory
and/or field (e g., clinical) tests. Advanced Development is divided into two categories, 6.3A and 6.313.

Nion-SysteMs AdvanclW Development (6-3AI. This category is primarily directed at demonstrating
the feasibility 0! =.6eiti solutions and the validity ol nonmateniel solutions. Category 6.3A resoarch
provides information that reduces uncertainties and tehnical riJ-k, avoids costly false starts in formal
development Prgrarme, and en~sures. timc~y in-merlion ol the rics, upleo-dalc tactmnolgY into.
dcveloprxnenat systems. it also provides data essenti.4 to the preparation ot Operational and
Organizat~on~al (0&0) plans. These C&O plans describe how and where a product or system wdll be
integrated into the force structure, deployed, operated arid supported in peace arid war, they are It a
*gatek~eepers* that accmpany transo~ion to 8.38, the Iitial phase of developm'nt~r.

The tcchnology demonstrations typical of this category may lest operational utility as well as
technical fqasibility. The term *non-sysloms' rofers to the fact that these technological dem',nstrati!--ý
oftln iddress components. subsystems, or technology advances that have potential applicalion to:
variety ot similar ger'-..ric end produclis ramler than to one specific, welt-defined system (see Fin ire 1-5). A
sub-category, Pire A.dvanced Technology Transition Demnrinstralions (ATTDs]. is disccssed in $ection IV.
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- Synthesis of compounds (<2 kg) under Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) for use in
prechrucal testing

* Advanced screening for on v'oarW in vivo effcacy arid toxicity of candidiates for
tIrflsjt~of

- ArnvaiceJ preelinical pharmacology Sbidies (absorption, distnibutioll. pharmacokinetics.
and behavioral)

-i P.-i:-formulation studies (physical -chemical properties)
- As-essment and validation of models, assays, assessment techniques. and

maiufacturing technologies prior to adoption or' trans~ion
- Test efficacy of physiological and psychological countermeasures to military unique

Problems
~ j * Field demonstratiorns of dsiarges to doctinne or training ttat improve physiological or

cognitive performance

eojure 1-5. Examples of Biomedical Non-systems Advanced Development (6 3A)
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*Marketing investigationi; to determine the availability and utility of commercial and/or
* ,foreign products for mreeting military medical requirements

*Performing long-term toxicology studies (Good Laboratory Practice (GLP)J in animals
Pre-production studieS to identify and minimize nisks in large-scale production
Pilot plant produtiton of 3-5 kg lots of biologicals to under OMP, demons'.rate and

*Prepaning and submitting lnvesati1 jaor. Exemptions for a New Drug (INL)yiflvestigational
Device Exemptions (IDE)

*Tests (Technica Test- I (TT-1)J of a~vanced development prototype and early user
Ussto prove utility

*Phase I clinical pharmacology studies (safety and toleiranos. pharmacokinetics. and
validaton of assays faircompoundsinbiologica tissues andfor fluids)
Phase 11 clinical investigation studies (safety and tolerance. pharmacolonetics. efficacy.

evauatonof os an doag fomperformance sres
IDevelopment a" assessment of initial training and supportability packages

Figure 1-7. Exarnples of Systems Advanced Development (6 38)

In contrast to the typical practice of competing several candidates in 6.35, the normal practice of
medical R&D is to require proof -of-principle in technology base laboratory models and subsequent
selection of a singie candidate for transition to developmnent and human testing. There has never been

* any regulatory imriediment to simnultaneous, transition of multiple drug. vaccint, or medical equipment
candidates from the technology base into the Concept Exploration phase of 8.38. In fact, the
pre-existence of generic (i e. CAPSTONE) 0&0 plans for most vaccines and drugs would make such a
oradace very simnple to Imolement. The practice of Aledling "inle candidates evolved for many of the
sarm reasoas cited for the curfent Army-wide emphasis on ATTOs and simplified or tailored LCS-MMs, as
well as for historic reasons relating to the funding struocture of medical programs.

The more stringent management procedures that the formal systems acquisition policy (AR 70-1)
imposes upon 6.38 eff orts cre more resource- (and time) intensive than those required of 6.3A
programs. This is a major reason why the Army is stifting Its enphasis for proof of principle to ATTO~s and
otner 6.3A technology demonstrations. The hope is that successful ATTDs may allow 6.38 to be skipped
altogether, with systems transitioninQ directly to 6.4 FSD - further streamlining the transition of new
technology into fielded systems.

The necessity of inlegralting the Army~s Systems Acquisition Process and the FDA regulatory
process has led to a tailored LCSMM for modical materiel which does niot allow *skipping* of 6.35 upon
sccessfli demonstration of prototype technology drugs and vaocines in the 6 3A Core drug ano vaccine

program (i e., ATTO-equivalent prectinical tests). The FDA process is structured such that no 1iie (or
funds) could be saved by transition from 6.3A to £ 4, since the cost of obtaining FDA approval for c'nical
studies for each of the candidates in 6.3A would be unchanged. and all phases of the clinical tests
normally conducted in 6.3B would still need to be complc ted These are some of the reasons why
medical ATTDs or their equivalent, the Core Drug and Vaccine Program, are dir~erent from those of non
medical mateniel developers. These differences are further oiscussed in relation to ATTDs and Next
Gen~eration/Future Systems in Section IV.

Although the medical R&D process doos not allow for skipping any of rile many 6 3B3 tcst
reo~jirerenont required for FDA approval of diugs ar4~ vaccines, the medr-al R&D process does allow forI speeding new pzroducts to the field through a process termed *contingency fieldin * Those 6 3B

'J carul~iatcs l~'have been approved by the FDA for 1..ffilan cl~nical trials and hw- established their Safely
inl huma~ns can be provided to troops. in essence, the recipients become part of Ine test popula:'on of ..n
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FDA-approved clinical trial for efficacy. Although this process requires adherence to rigid.-DA regulations
for human use. including obtaining the informed consent 0f the 'test' subjects. contingency fielding does

* provide the miitiary the potential benefits of drugs and vaccines effective against sign~licant military health
threats as early as posslle in the development process. in those instances where the military threat doesI

* ~not naturally occur in suit id.erd cases to establish clinical efficacy - or has no natural occurrence at all, as in
the case of chemical and some biokogcat agents --the clinical efficacy tests necessary for ficensure are not
possible and contingency Wielding is the only option for military use.

Full-Scale Develoonmeni (6-41

The objective of thiis phase Is to preoare a product to enter proiduiction and fielding. During FSD,I
the system (inicludeing necessary training devices, threat simrulators, lest equipment. and oornputer
resources) Is engineered, integruied, tested. evaluated, andI docurmented to ensure that it is effective and

sultable In its operational environment, meets the users requiremnents and is ready for productionl. FSD
also normally provides foe limited initial pfoduiction to verify producibility, ascertain shelff-lf e of drugs and

vcines and obtain sufficieni quantities of materiel for conduct of user/operational tests. The 6.4
activities in drug and vaccine development provide the information necessary for FDA decisions on
ticensure and commercial pioduction. E-amples of meodical 6.4 actiiies awe cited in Figure 1-8.

"* Development of pro-production prototye for full-scale testing Land @vaiuatior
"* Prciduciblity studies to ensure lairge-sczale production of final formulation, product,

device. or syasm
"* Tests (Tectinical Test-2 (rT-l:)] of pie-production prototypesI
"* Phase Ill clinical trials (field trials) to include safety and tolerance. 41ficacy, side effecs

bioavaitat.ay, and va~daton of th e fna dose, dose form, and regirnen
"* Fol:ow-on officacy and validation studlies (GLP) of peo-production prototypes in animals

whien efficacyevaluationin fhurnan5s aunfeasible or further studies are warranted by

" Studies of drug interactions with pre-production piototype
" Preparation of final training and supportability pac~ages

"* Assessment of on-line productror capability oW industrial base
"* Operational taste with troops and reliatmiity. avagabtlity ariu maintaranbdity (RAM)

testing _ _ _

F~igure I-S. Examrples of Full-Scale Develipiment (6-4)

SUMMARY

The medical R&D process links the Materiel Peveloper (USAMRDC) with the Comtat and Train~ng
Developer [Academy of Health Sciences (AHS)J and the Logistician (U.S. Army Med~cal Mazeriel Agency
(USAMMA)] in addressing the threat and DoD requirements. For somne chemical and all biological
rsquirements. the U.S. Army Chemical School is the Combat Developer and the Army Materiel Comi-.~and
is the Logistician for somew of the proelucis the USAMRDC develops. The Army has established aAopepsv aprahtCh eurmnsdvlpetpoes h BS ru'sdi
Sectien ill Converting these requirements into concepts and solutions provides the USAMPODC with

someof ts oreinteresting management challenges The technical challeri le are equally compiex. ano,

~ Iscience. The payback-c tor an aggressli'c medical R&D p-(.,,r.rcan f be substantial, as d.,,cus,.-20 in lht,

liikCly o a ýwar-stoppcr.*



Section 4l

ARMY MEDICAL R&D IN PERSPECTIVE

INTRODUCTION

The numb~ers of military-unique health threats and approved medical requirements for materiel and
information have alwiays exceeded the resources available to address them, In times of budgetaryI] austerity, costs of medicall R&D seemi groat, but payoffs In increased or sustained missilon ci iabitity and
reduced costs for health care aeliery far exceed the Investment. The challenge for the Army's Medical
R&D community in to rnaxffze the relurai on fth investment; the chalalenge for the Army leadership is to
recognize that the payoffs make mnedical R&D one of the most cost-effective choices available in an era of
constrained resources. This sectin provides the perspective whic.1 vateates these points.

The rinedicai materiel and information products realized as a result of Airmy medical research and
development have resulted in both actual anid potential cost savings as well as increased combat and
mission effectiveness. Personnel are the Army's most expensive and vulnerable weapon system and
medical rmateniel and information keep soldiers at their missions. C4csl saviings have been obtained in
thiree distinct areas: (1) mobilization, deployment, and operational costs; (2) reduced training.
hospitalization, and manpower costs: and (3) reduced morbidity and moirtality. Although there are many
examrples of idirect savings, the most significant payback from Arrmy meindical R&D is ats impact on mission
effectiveness. Increased combat effectiveness and mission effectiveness result from reduced casuallies,
more rapid return of *ounded to duty, and reduced performance degradation. Furthermore, products of
medical R&D contribue significantly to wrnprovenlents in docrine and training, which are reflected in
increased fighting effectiveness and imrTloved soldier sustainment.

This section presents a perspective of the Army medical R&D program and its achievements
throughout more thadn 200 years of history. These accomplishments demonstrate the irriportancie and the

* validity of continued investment in Army medical R&D. The unique character of military medical R&D
programs is contrasted with civilian programs. A discussion of the impact (both actual and projected) that
medical R&D has on the Army's warfighting mission follows these accounts and provides the historical anid
prospective bases for recognizing the return on investment.

HISTORY AND MILESTONES OF ARMY MEDICAL R&D

3Historical asetg

o Biomedical research programs are the oldest research programs In tne Armed Forces. prom ttin first
comand-directed imnmunization program -- inoculation for smallpox in Washington's Army -- through thO

initiation of health arnd weather reporting in 1818, Beaumont's studies of digestion beginning in 1824. the
founding of tCif i~sl American School of Preventive Medicine and Public Health in 1893, Reedis 1900
proof that mroSc~uitOs transmit yellow fever, and up to and including the prasent time, many military and
civilian mnedical scientists continuje to make seminal Cccatributions to military and general medicine.

Army medical research has played an important rote in national defense throughout histor'v by
co,,v:!ial:y responding io emerging thre,-Its. The medical achievements of the Army for more t,.an 200
years have benetlded people throughout the world. Table li-I lists some of these accomplishments
cliroriologically for both medIca materiel and medical information The research programs 0f the
USAMRDC have made conmrbutions to this record of achievement, aiong with military arid civilian rnid~cal
sci~r-ni~its arid various military medisal progruims of the past.



Table 11-1. 7the Hwor~y and Major Accompihsiuncnts of Mdilary Medicine
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Table U.-I. The Histor and Major AccomPlistLrnent Of MilltaryMedicine (continued)
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Tabli: 1l-1. Thc Hiswory and Major Accomplishments of Nfilitary Medicine (continued)

* kfdiclaterie hfdical Information

1949. -h no It specific cure of typhoid fever with chloatumphen-
'I scol was reotpeed.

1951 -The first U.S. Armny helicopter detachmients with Lho 1951 - Studies in Madagascar demnnvuuatad thas briud spectrurnI

t rimary musnon of casualty evacuatimi hecarni trinabodies would cumar~ptiwmrc and pwanioMnIt t"I
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1958 .The USAMsRLI'C was established. 1958 The first editinm of ErycrencX War Sw-vry, the U.S.
hLwas published.

- The Wind Chilli Chant was published based on' research
cmwucdu in the Antarlusc in 19648.

1960. A Late, living. attenuated vaccine for Ventezelan 1960- Studies on the ecology of plague to trflpical areas relatcd
Equin Encephalitis ('(FE) was developed, to 70 plague epidemics to weatlier as a functmo of flea physi.
A malarnma chemnoprophylactic for viaves mlriau ology- Senilopecal tests were developed for plague
that would hoth suppress clinical attacks and prevent uiferacmn I
relapses was provided in the -oisc-a-week*
corrnbmtaton tablet of chloroqasuae diphosphise attd

1961 .The USAR[DJI was estabulithd.
1962 .The USAARL tund vth VSA IDR were established-
1962- The itubells viwus (Gem=n rniasles) was isolated
to 69 from the blood of a reteruit hospitalzcd at Foan Dix. 1963 IlTe cauasative vima of hemorrhaigic fever was isolated

The visccize produced by sthe N111 in 1969 was by a research seari in South Anatinca.I
derived from this virus strasas by vinlogsa ¶964 .Clinical studies of the paithophysiology cf infertious
temchnsqscs developed at the WRAiR. hepatitis deoesnonmied the inuitiran. multisysiem

iefteris nf ihia disteas, anid osnsmbly rnu~ny ossci vital

1965. Suifarnylon.aan asocibactenal aeM, was deveJopod 1965 A Vascular Suergry Registry was establ ished at the

for the treatment of psisents with extensive hiwnq. WRLAMC to follow up patinenis with v'ascuslar mis-ins
from the Koreuan and Vietnam Wan.

1966- The 45th Surgical llospital. the I1st mredica unit. self. 1966- Srudies involving the tinfection of owl trivmkcya with
coniasried, twsrwans Tile (MUST) hospital trs Vietanam to 69 vivaur rnalasia and falcipar am nuiaiaru *tererunesl the

bcarm opertional. responses of tnfet.tid rmnkeys zo various new
antimnalariail drugs. These itudies made available for
thr lI t same a feasible emperinierW model for tseintgI
new drugs against thsose stratns of ri ialand thai infcct mian
said cnihiled resesjclcns to brgtn mcttnivc in %,tro lab
studies not previously possibtle hcsuic of the lI.k of I

conttainuou supply of frs-h; I isttes I
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Table 11- 1. The Hi~wry and Major Accomplishments of Mililary Mr4cicne (comnwued)

Afedir&al atridj Medical Infarpnatjpn

196' , A live o alvcce against adinovinis type 7was 1967.- Researchwas conducnd onethe value ofU.S.-pboduce
to 69 developed, in combinacion with the previous vaccine to 71 gamma globulin in prveting hepantit in U.S. soidien

fur type 4. nwrkedly redu~cing the incidience of uppui in Korea. Results showed tha it provided significant
'Irespzrs&Lor ir~fcction in mreuiu in training. proecoon agavist clinaical heatits Typs A aind B in

97. Development of adcrume used to p'~ong sumvial overeas marim delinated the effictive dose. ti-e petiod
of reid blood cells. of pt1 tn ,usid the groups at greatest ruk; and showed

1%99 The U.S. Army Medical Unit al FL Detrick was tha thawe who stili developed hepatitis Wa a milder
edae~sgiaed the US. "nw Medical Rem wch diseasis.

Iowtuawt of Iafltcuovi Duceamo. 1969 -COL F. La Piana WR.AMC ophthulmologiut. tested a wasp
*The USA ISR was estiablisthcid wound configured. volycarbonape injection-moldied form of
*The LAIR was established fromn the U.S. Armiy eye prtueeaon in Vietram that involved the ulwmate usw in
Med"ca Unit. Presidio of San Frimcisco. the early development stages.

*A pulse-pressare tetnsqasr for wawe Layage (jet
tavage) by mosdificanon of the denial 'wamer piek'
wias developed. The pulsating technique, coupled
With novel applicator tips. becamea a new 900niqase
for surgical debn-dement.

*Daily use of Chrueofislvus tablets by the Am
reduced the macdence: of fungus skin disease.

1969 The VEE va~in was used in Central Arnicica to
to 70 control an epindemic.
1970 -A polysisecharde vwecine against Group C minan-

goccccus. which prevents meningoooccal disease
&And thus prevents fth epidemic spread of netkngiios
in recruit camps, was devAVe&oed

*De velopasent of Pulse pressure Lavage foar Pro-
surgical Scrub.

1970. The VFF ýisccyre was uLM ~ ~inWt ecszonnts
to 72 spreading fromt Meico into leass.
1971 -The I1st mass screning Laboratory for unrialysis for

hecroin :n large pupulanions was estbablised. This
program began us Vientam ani expanded to include
amrphetamuines and borbiis

1972 -The USA RODL was established.

1973. A Rame Doom Reguisti was established at Fort Knox.
KY.

1979 -A blood preservativc. Citrwat Phosphate Dextroae 1979- Imiprovements wen: made in fth early diagnosis of bumn
Adencaiei- I (CPDA-1). was improved. wound iLaectsio and in tlhe diagnosi of inhalation injury.

-The BiomTedical Lab was trisnsfetwed to the Large scale studies of 'jet lag' in conjunction withs
USAMRDC said btcavac the USAMRICD ..n 1991. REFORGER exercises in Gen-any resulted in an SOP

(Fa rapid1 dekpo-enwt fatec"
1930- Suricl" excision techniquets for burn urauysent v tie

-Thyroid b-vonmmal deficiency was demonstratod to ocrur
after a burn injury.

-Compu-tr nvadl of wound was con tumed in tissue
linnulants.

-Preliminary pollutiant limnit values were developed
* heat ujusy guideline wcre .?gsahlishe4

192 mpfrvemne:. were made in afield surgical tight iar 192 Drvl~c andarplerrientcd m Milia.y Entcanc Physical

Ihc ou-era~lrg rý-jns. StrrngUi Calabshi Test ti*SA)(,w cau~ai:ng sfid
*tiualdysi.g new acctsscions for Mitis~ry (Xcup~i(unLJI I 5?Cis~1zy NMOS) AUiignlrefL
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Table 11-1. The History and Major Accomplishinerai of Militay Medicum (continued)

1983 Nrve agnt an~dow ~ 1913Medigal Infpp 1to

1983- Nryeaget atidte t felde. 183 secsuplermiacinw~s fowW wo red1uce wvfecoori (j.

I M 199Q heanagil pm~cc~c hIMiS WcereCsiab~hcd.
1994 The USAMfAA wues csblisied.
1995. The USAMMDA was established,.99 lm~owtTrMicnswefm r cin ftdianow of severe

-HemR Strain Calculabor demomuited. blast injury to: th Castioistsinal system.
*Compuler Aided Post Mortem Wdntdficaczon

(CAPMI) system -. used for tie fai st dm ui a
mn-ltsty "Ass Casualty Sinamo (air cmsb. Gandev.
Ncwfoundland) to idesitify docc-,c soldier.

1916 - Developed an improv.ed case for the surgical 1996- Monoclonal aatihad"sia m Shown effecave ks treauncet
inaummir' and supply set (MvidiCal Adrnan's *bag'). of two cominton types of fa"a wound ji ectsona.

- A mobile biomonitorus tg 'ra was dcv'vlopu - Aminro plant wata qualiry crwm wvrc des'clopcd.
- Repackaged cyanade antsdote fieldied. -AIDS diagnoi;U sisd awingsg schemes were pub&lihed

Wn aik~pvd bry the DoD, many Sums health deparlianicna.
aind foreign hetalth deprisevits.

-Applied &%d siinylcte~nsi the 40-aMd-over Cardso- I
vaaculAv Saur= to identify pevronnel &A risk for har-

1987 -A pott-thaw prserinvative for frozen blood was 1987 -Tireacriet for aduii rtapsnkxry disnu ss yndrom weas
deacloped. "mProve

*Dcvfloprmcn of baeisttic ,was protectvesctace -POC Dt-4clo~mteet of urproved lurgical ftatmeint of gunishot
W"s Oompletnd woundL

* N e r v e a g e n t p mI n a wn e t ( p y rid o s t ig m i n c ) r i c id e d . h- MCI W t e " "s w e f l e c t a n d uas e r g l a r t e t fe i u we r edetrrotuled.

Campbell after the Gander sar duisase socre isoorpora'ed

1999 Derdpmed ootilsed (-.into Chaplaisn Uawamg Lbrough>,A time Army.
1981- Ttveoongu emolsedof:1988 AIDS tesnai seas inolecnened Service-wide aind '

re ttd -ny/florosacoy unit establishecd standards for otha veszip progrim (high
w sheeled linter ca accuracy and lo" cost).

* rew medical Mefiriiemsor, Conwhiumio of Several chsptmt tni tke EM W-w
*deciontarntinabli: fotdirg litter Surerm NATO lHandWR
*aullirpod rcpeILlet -A new body fat predictson equatin -vss Jevisc&
*CWA prolacsie pawriet wrap - Tioavatititd in phrismas the value of anticonivuisant

dental rrntnatziszed field x-ray 1"ray for somm an tfloificabOt. '
Fihelded charcoal heascr unit for mcnagermct of cold -Target acuisition prediction, stiudii ieS w arnpcted.

atsuaitets. Updated 19,78 TH MEDS o1rc cold injury.
- Nblistsed text book, 1111 Prm =Pi Evrn
mnuitl Med . L-&e at Terri:iritai Ex~llme.

*Prepared NATO fl*;dbook. Biomdica] Effects of
Miliyr Oolwaduii Fnin mn vtns

1949 - litiman perfominvno aassssmen. ivethodoogy validated

Q~taltie id C.0o n wntoaI Mility Chemical Inigune.
*Publi&Wv AMrdP.6. NATO sodhooý or the hltdica

Aa~~oL±~lC Dfensive Omitiosgn.

riad equipment wmr deployed wuithin 24 'tours to ihe

So ict Union to suppon humi injwses resulting from the
dis~stnous explosion snd ziarn wreck in the Urals.



Histnycal RglafionNn Qetween Milit~ary and Ciiinba'd & rcr

Medical R&D is conducted within three domains: the military, the Federal Govermmont, and the
private sector. The Federal loc-al point for health research is the National Institutles of Health (Nlh), an
agency under the Li ýarment of Health and Human Serv:;es. The NIH had its origins in the establisihmprit
of a bacterioiogicat ,Dooratory in 1887 under the Marine Hospital Service in Staten Island. New York.
Ren3med The Hygienic Labo~ratory in 189 1, it was moved to Washington, DC, later to be redesignated the
Natianvl Institutes of Health by Congress.

tn 1902, Congress changed the name of trie Marine Hospital Service to the Pu.blic Health arnd bf:?'ine
Hospital Servim. In I S12. the name of the PLblac Healith and Marine Hospital Service was changed to
Public Health Service (PHS). In 1922. th,ý Library of the Off ice of the Surgeon Genera' (Army), which was
established in 1 8.36, was renamed the Army Medical Library, in 195? it was renamed the Armed Force~sI Medical Library, and finally in 1956. it was transferred to the National Institutes of Health as the National
Library cf Medicine.

Duning World War It (WW 11), rmirtary-sponsore.j medical researchi hid a clearly defined objective: to
come up with immediately applicabl 3results. After the war, the Office of Scientific Research ar~d
Development transferred its exislino medcnt recearch efforts to the PublIc Health Service: the PHS
Surgeon General ancj the Director of NIH remte.i these efforts toward a large-scale, peacetime program of
long-term suppoorl to scientific research in ined; .ne through extramurai research grants and fe~lowship
awards. By the aondof 1946, the progiam va,- reality.

In 1943. the Army Surgeon General's Medical Research and Development Boarl was established to
coordinate all medical department .research with other compcnents of the Army as well as with agencies
outside the Army. In 1958 the Army Medical Reseaorch 9oard was converted to the U.S. Army Medical
Research and. Deyelo~mernt Cormmand, the central aeri cy for a!1.Avrmy military medi*.z! research and

P development to improve preventive medicine measures and rapid treatment techniques. The research
pirograms of the USAMPkDC addrsss mililary-uniquir medical problems and apply dlirectly to preserving the
health and safety of soldiefs. The USAMROC missirn is summed up in its motto -. Research for the

Soldier.'

A supentioal examination of the mission statements of the USAMRDC and the NIH gives riE 3 to the
mistaken perception th;': there are many areas of apparent overlap in program goals and content. Critics of
'he Army's continuing investment in medical R&D have pointed to the Iarcje investment in these areas

- ~wilhin the private sector. The military has frequently bean challenged to explain the apparent similarities
of its medical R&D program to natioinal biom-edical rtisearch priograms. Although there are areas where
such overlap appars to occur, the similarities in military and civilian programs rapidly disappear under close
examinatian Section V summarizes some of !hio more important differences (see Figure V.9).

Vaccine and drug development is a lonig and arduous process requining stable, long-range fiscal and
manpower commilments and the investment strategies of military and normirilitary R&D differ. For example.
U S. industry does not consider the development of cinigs and vaccines against most of these militarily
significaint diseases commercially tab~e Drug and vaccine development depends on sequential steps
beginninig with ideniifica~ion and charactartzation of the "ireat agent and culminating in safety and efficacy
testing of the biological or pharmaceutical countermeasures in both animals and humans. Many of these
steps must mneet regulator requirements, including tho-.e establish-ad by the FDA. The Army is forlunateI to have one 0f the world's tros' successful drug and vac s;infe deviidopefs, the USAMRDC. at work on the
rc*q!.:red coun:,rrnioa-s-rC!, For a dcta!;.ýd com~parison of rriiilary arid industr!,al research and develsýpmrent
investment strategies. see Annex A
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IMPACT OF THREATS ON WARFIGHTING MISSION

The rrosi important warlighting system of the Army is the iodividual soldier -- well trai~ned, we.-4
equipped. in 'op physical and mental condition, and in suf ic'ent numbers. Threats to the ~earid
performfanlce of this system are the foicus of military medical R&D. Trie'e threet!s, exert heir Impacts on the
Army in war and peace, from accession arld mob liza~on through training, to deployment 2nd suslainment
in combat.

Military health threats can be divided lr,.o three broad categories which are synonymous with the
tradiliona! calegories, of casualties -- disease, tirair'ring and nonibattie injuries, and battle injuries. Disease is
defined as a speciflic mrorbiid condition resulting in sickness or 9lfless: traiaing and noribaitle irywries
include a traumatism or injury resulting from conditions other than a direct, or indirect, secondary result of a
hoFtie act of a military enemy, or musculosI'eletal injuries incuirred in a training environment; and battle
inj!wry is a termi used tc record the wounded - it is associated with diagnoStic groups of trauniatisms that are
incurred as a direct or indirect. secondary rusult of a hostile act of a military enemy.

Uirease

The graphic. irniges of wounded soldiers -- 'heir b~od and ag~ny, which have always been intimnately
familiar io combatants and are now firmly and viviry in the minds of th~e nonconbtafafi populatiorfi as welt in
.his age of ele.ctronic: news gathering - lead many to assume that thir primary locus of miittary medical RP3
is to address the threat of battle injury. Although ".- that casua.ty care is an important and all too
necessary concernof military medical R&D, it is no ~he primary conern, nor da corrnbal snjues ConStirt'-ii
the most significant medical threat to the success 0f mtilary cioeratirs. As MAM W. S. King, U.S. Anriy
Surgeon and Medical Director, commented after the first battle of B6L." Run., "Diseases dlesroy rroute
soldiers than do powder and the sword (Woodward and Otis, 1870).

nisease *s tho rmaior cause- m- In-' man-days i-1 all wars An a3iiilvj man drses rvot finhi welt - a sic mavn
cannot fight. In WW 11, the Aniny lost ý'86 million man-days to diseas.): or, tho equivalent of 11 divisions
every year were not available for combat. Two-thirds of all U.S. casualties in Vietnam were due to
infectiouis di.sease, in '"'68 infectious disease alone resulted in imore than 750 thousand man-days lost
iron- duty in Vietnam ofi the equivalent of risarly one contai bngade for a year. In the continental United
States (CONUS) and ncrncombat overseas areas. nearly 2 mdhlon man-days in 1968 were, lost becai'sC CI
infectious diseas3. Figure l1-1 depicts the percentages of disease, nonbattle injury, and battle injur/
hospital admissions for WW 11, Korea, and Vietnam.

The impact of infectious disease on military wnnpower is enormous:. every element of our forces is
0fected. Epidemics, such as in'fluernza, can totai:V incapacilite operational units. Military forces are at nsk
in both peace and wartime.

Deplafe~d cornhat forces art, in double jeopardy from epidlemic diseases: they navc- no natural
immunity to tropical arid evotic; diseases and are at high risk of exposure because ot decr-.!ased control of
sanitation arid the onvironmrint Thie principal thr eat ags-nts are er~leric and vector-borne diseases, which
tecause of rapid transmissibility and shcrl iniicsr7,i0on periods, have high epidemic potential and can
render a deployed force ineffective witoin days or weeks. Specifically, the current threat presented by
dysentery, malaria, and certain viruses jincludiNg dengue, Chikungur'ya and nrit Valley Fever) is every bit
as severe as the thruat presented by typhus, pla gue, and ciholera to past armies, Malaria and dengue in
particular Fre very cenous worlawite civilian problems and are rc~reasirng in magnitude and distinbuijon
fcir xanple. denrgue is prescn!:y a sernoý:.-,pideinc_ illne~ss 1 Cur-tral Arncric-a. Ishus Ife theal totille
rniiifary is .reater now than at any time in hislsry In O~annig ~c; present and fujture military os)erations. tfiO

Army Meoicol ~eparlment (AMEIJD) muist aissess ihe prcisabic ri.Iof disease on milrlary forces and
plaq to tise wihatever countcrmceasures aror or are prolectedv kýje avmilabie to leslsen the impact of thiis
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Figure 11-1.- Causes of Hospital Admissions in WW 1t, Korea. 4nd Vietnamr

The platforms from which diseases are launched -- food, water, mosquitoes, mites -- are Innocuous.
Loss of control over the environment that harbors disease places the effectiveness of. rap.1ly, deployed
forces at high risk of incurring substantial rates of nonollfectiveness. Normal preventive medicicna
measures, which keep disease nisk relatively low in peacetime, are lost in timeis of disruption ana conf lict.

with a resulting rise in disease incidence in both native and foreign populations.

Later. and only Slightly leM Serious, threats to deploed forces are diseases that can sonousty
deplete forces over a period of woeks or months. Diseases such as sctiistosomilasis and loistmaniasis sre
present in South America, Africa, and Asia and are serious epidemic probl~ems in Ithe Middle East. T'hset
diseases have longer incubation periods but are ctiaracteriz-1 by high attack tales in exposed persnnoiel
and result in s~gnilicant performance degradation and noneffedtivieness. AfrIcan trypanosorniasi,b,

endemic in regions of sub-Saharan Africa, is a similar but geographically limited problem. Sevartit vir.11
diseases such as viral encephaliis and vir'al hemorrhagic levers also may have Cignificant irrpalf -ýr

dotydforces,.ctdn a ;Gvere Impact on mrt.Mobile op-araltlns usually preciude elf, i
vector control measures and increase the risk of exposure. Exposure to water-borne scl'listos.;riasieý and
leptospirosis may be an operational necessilly and, as in the past. may result in many casuallies.

Naturally occurrng infectious and parasitic diseases .10one may account for sgiinficarn milhtary
casualties. but they pose an added threat to the soldier whose imm~une system has been depressed or
who displays increased susceplibiity as a result of other battlefield stresses -~ such as radiation, lack of
sleep, dehydration, temperature extremes, possibly toxic smokes and chemicals, and psychologicalIstresses of the high intensity battlef ield Knowledge of the additive or synergistic effects of r t~inecl
,IrE,,ses onrnittIary ellecti-,en,,s is-iinirral Indivi-' ats who survive the polentialiy lell,;it 3 OfC
the morydern battlefield M3y sucrumb to the more lyinitive but equally effective threat of dl!. 1bta 11-2

p'uscnls examnple. of the impact selected diseases have had on Linits.
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T.&Ne 11-2. OperalionaiI lrract of Selected Disseases

Otacase Threat settino Opertkioniall Impact

smai~pot Revolut~bnary War, Major Iacto4 In the tallkie of the Quebec Campaign
1775-1777 and in the greal suJtlering and mottabty among troops

Tubarculiosis 1913 Major caus* of morblrltand mortality In Mops

$-Inf lunza 1917 -WtN I More than 30% of AN Armiy personnel Inlectad and
Willd I of every 1100n e4std men

Inluenza A 1072.- Ak Force Base, In More tha 60% of Ali Force peWt incapacitated In
Thailtand I weekt comIWa operations signiflicanity 'derso

Malarla WWV I - Maccdolin 60% of French Imops, hospitalized. 160.: )0 British
Cwypagn casualties

WW 11 -OuadkAinal 100.000 Casualties In~ 8 n'nthx - 5 trnee as many *s
from battle inouriee

Vlemnm Well over 1,000,000 man-days lamt; mrs. than 80,000
Casualties In spite of ptreventive measures; evacua-
3one for malaria often equaled thime lo, wounds.

Vietnamr.- Is Dtran Valley Casal&ty rate of 60%; 2 battations ineffectrie

Dengue WW 11 - Now Caledonia 645 cases/I.000 troopsalnnum
April 1943

IWW 11. 1942-1945 90,000 rwnf~dW cases; casualty raef pealted at
1%/Wday In Sapan

Alrfield at Hang Kow. China. 40 of the first 46 miglary personnal deployed developed
Immef~tlellr after V-J Daty der"u fever within 10 days

Schistotonmesh! 1944 lr~vatfon of Lorae 1/700 case; attack mrate for engIngenerxcposed to
water while onnstructng bridges* a71 .0"-.

W$' I! - Satis~apor. Npor OWnas -l. Q' *vase cas"Uas among 6,.000 f "n In 53 days
ScJA, Typ/lu is, iriantry R"-Ant

I ~ ~ ~ ~ W .a4j'asil - 14-esln Gut Commaric klecKM' 5% of troops flureng 3 peak nionthe

pinn~am- "anii warfare training I*N4. ftem'a 300 Casa$ all"a I95F

fernofnagic Fever iWorea, 1101 -195 2.S00 cases with S% iprtah1~ts: sec~l Anrmy hospital
"eataht~esh for t LStifel

Enterlc -'w~t~sos Operaton Bright Star Wi C,arrhoa In orier ý0% of a 500-man co'mngent
82nd ASAorne Dmon
Cairo Egypt

Lebat'on. I958 50% ol Tasi r.rA 0 had d-afftlba cIit'~t Mrnc,,

of deployment

- n"~ r:'r'~i~ Votriam -200 caseý.,yngr
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Infectious disease causes a huge loss of manpower outside the combat zone as well. In 1968, newrly
two million man-days were lost in the CONUS and non-combat overseas areas. Mobilization of forces

j cams an increased threat to unseasoned recruits of contracting debiialing diseases such as respiratory
infections, hepatitis, and viral meningitis. with a concomitant decrease in readiness. These diseases have
no geographic boundaries but occur in specific environments where troops are housed in close
conditions. They place a heavy burden on medical support facilities, as high percentages of infected
personnel require prolonged hospitalization,

Sb] Acute respiratory disease (ARD) such as epidemics of adenovlrus respiratory infections in Army base

camps and training posts caused 65.000 hospital admissions In the 1968-1969 respiratory disease
season in the United States. Moreover, dL ring the 1960s, nearly 50 percent of basic trainees on Northern
posts requied hospitalization for acute res4 iratory disease dunng the 8 weeks of basic training. This
represented hospitalizalion rates of 6-8/1030 men/week and caused substantial diflicuty in terms ofdisrupted training Schedules and overtaxed medical resources. The development of effective adenovirusS(types 4, 7, 21) vacines by he Army has virtually elminated ARD as a miliary problem.

Military recruits in basic training had a tenfold higher than normal risk of contractirg mrningococcal
disease (mening-lis). Of the 200-300 cases a year throughout the 1960s. 7-10 percent died, and the
remainder were hospitalized for 3-6 weeks. Great as these costs were in lives anr dollars, more critical to
military posture was the interruption of training by forced closing of training centers in order to control
meningitis outbreaks. A polyvalent vaccine developed by the Army has eliminated all but group 8
meningitis as a mditary threat.

The incidence of sexually transmitted diseases (SrOs) is highest among young adults between the

ages of IS and 30 years, the bulk of the military population. These diseases (e.g., gonorrhea, syphilis)
have presented deployment and suslainment problems throughout history. As recenty as the Vietnam
war. more than 10 percent of Army personnel were treated for STOs annualty. In high risk areas of the
world, the infection rates have recently exceeded 100 percent (with repeat cases). The growing

I incidence of antibiotic-resistant strains of these diseases Increases their threat to the operational
readiness of the Army.

An STO with even more serious Implications for the Army results from Infoction with the Human
:mmunodeticiency Virus (HIV); the late disease stage of this Infection is known as Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) The scope of the problem is shC-wn in Figure 11-2. Screening recruits for the
HIV infection reduces but does not eliminate the problem. Aniual repeal screenings of active duty
personnel indicate 600 new cases of HIV infections in previously healthy soldiers. The Army Science
Board's study of the AIDS problem estimated the total cost of t.wis disease at $250 K per individual (e.g.,
mejl'ca! care. benelits, train•ng of replacements) Figure 11-2d shows two possible growt.h paths for the

[I annual HIV costs to the Army. The lower estimation is based on no increase in the rate of infection, while
the h-ghei estimation is based on an incidence ir.-rease of 20 percent per year. Hidden health care costs
also include dependent care. Of the first 1.609 HIV-positve, active duty Army members, 40 percent were
,maried. the rate of infection of their children approached 25 percent.F"!' The Army Medical Department does not yet have In Is Inventory the necessary countermeasures to

provide adequate protection against many disease threats. Specificall1 . prophylactic countermeasures
against malaria. dengue. dysentery and most other militarily signiricant diseases are either nan-existent or
Ssor:ly dr~i:" ier't These disease threals and the worldwide distribution ol diseases are mwre clearly

4' •,defined in Annex B

The proven historiCal de:eterous impact of naturally occurring disease and the existence of diseases
in ,onlinqerncy areas as established by fhe inlellhgence community makp it imperative that military forcLs
have effective vaccines and drugs readily available to counter the threat of infectious and parasitic
~ dsUda - Pri:A,uivdlhori uf avdidlbiC niai iwer lb abslultu iy tebsblittii 1u a rpidly dt!pki) Ud folLu with A i'viiU
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logi!Aical tai and rnn medical support. Oevelopmgent. PrduC1on, and strategic stockpiling of those
countermeasures are c.ical to assure U.S. forces of the readiness to rapkdJy mobdilze, deploy. and
perform their missions In any geographic region. Disease threat must be considered par of the equation
on the Integrated battlefield; man is th vulnerable component.

WiV ADVERSELY IMPACTS THE COMPLETE SP'CTRUM OF
MILITARY ACTIVITIES

WOL.DWIDE 0DS'TIGUT1ON STATIONED FORWA"AD FEW BLOOD SUPPLY
(DEPLOYMENT) IN ENDEMIC

HIV IS A SEXUALLY MOSBLUATION
TRAN&smnT1o DISEASE

HIV COWNTAUATES BLOOD MEDCAL SUPPORTM11TARY (BUDDY CARE)
CIVILIAN

DEPLOYMENTTO HGH HEALTF THREAT TO FORCE
INCIDENCE AREAS PERFOMANCE DECREMENTS

UNIT MOPALE AND COHESION
INTERACTION OF LOCAL

POPULATION CAN ADVERtSELY
IMPACT SUOC.S

DESTABILIZATION OF HEALTH CARE COSTS
GOVERNMENTS (a)

FUTURE IMPACT OF ZiS ON MILITARY-AGED MANPOWER POOL (18.2-)

1980 25

1983 3,500 3,.S0 35.000 -87,50C

1985 11,500 15,000 150,000 - 375,000

1986 15,000 30.000 300.000 - 750,000

1987 20,000 50,000 500,000- 1.25 M

1989 33,000 83.000 830.000- 2.08 M

1992 50-60,000 160-180,000 (CDC) 1.6 M - 4 M
65-90,000 200-240.000 (GAO) 2 M-6 M

(0)

Figure 11-2. The Scope of the AIDS Problem
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The capabilities and lirnltations Of the human operator are critical considerations in the design and
function of modem weapons systems. Human sensory. perceptual, and cognitive abilities are major
components of systems for commuand, ciontrol, pattern recognition. decision making. and Infonrmat ion
processing. Failure to take into account the limitations of human performance during systems design can
lead to increased injuries during operation. Biomedical disciplines such as sensory physiology, nutrition,
and the psyChophysiol.ogy of Stress have made significant contributions to maximizing safety of operation
and human performance.

With Its orientation to the ineractiorns among the physioloical, emotional, and behavioral aspects of
hunman effectiveness. psychiatric research provides a bass o4 knowledg appicable to many problems of
health, safety, and human performance In military operations, systems and populations. Dep'ivation of
sleep and severe stress and psychiatric disorders resulting from intensive combat present severe healhh
and performance challenges to the figtitng soldier. For example, neuropsychiatric illness has historically
been a major source of manpower loss and related costs to the mbitay servioes. During World War I (WW I).
over 97,000 men were admnitted to hospitals; in WW 11, there were rmore than 1 .000,000 hospital
admissions for neuropsycNatric renons.f

For most of the hazards described. totally effective treatment dme not yet exist. The present and
near, future work is aimed mainly at describing effects and determining human tlaerance so as to set safety
limits ano prevent injuries and performance decrements. Not only are effects and responses defined in
bioloical terms, but any adverse changes iin military job performiance - e.g.. in hot climates -- should be
quantified for the use of operational pLlanners and military staff officers who estim~ate strategic and tactical
deployment of units

Prepaning for war requires that soldiers train and work In envrorimnents that they we likely to
encountor under actual coft3t coindiliofls. Pt-,sical training eirposes soldiers to n'i",Sloskeletal ipiries;*
training and fighting in radical environments expose soldirs to nurmerous opportunities to fall prey to
injuries from cold, heal, altitude and other extremes. Throughout the hietory oflA rnrem warfare, threais
from the soldiers environment, specifically climatic extremes and traditional non-battle injuries, have often
been the leading causes of death and mortality. Although there are niany potential nonbattle threats, a
brief discusssion of several of the more pervasrve nonbattle hazards wigl illustrate just how seniously these
hazards can impact readiness and soldie( effectiveness.

QgU Non-freezing cold injury ('Irenchfoot") has long been a consequence of military operations in' a
cold, wet environment. The term itrenchfoclt was coined in WW I where hundreds of thousands of troops
were affeicted due to long periods of trench warfare. In WW 11 there were over 90~.000 cases of
"trenchfoor in U.S. soldiers and approximately I percent of the cold injuries reported in Korea we, e of the
cold-wet type. Cold injury was one of the most frequent cautes of hospriall admission in winter lighting in
WW II. Occasionally. as in the Aleuian Campaign, casualties caused by cold Injury were equivalent
numerically to the wounded in action. Cold injury was almost totally confined to front line soldiers and, in a
cold and wet environment, It Increased in piroportion to the demands of con-bat. Unlike minor missile
wounds, which healed rapidiy, cold injury of even a moderate degree rendered well-trained and
expenienced soldiers unfit for further duty for long periods of time, some even permanently. Cold injury
has long been recorded as a serious problem in w;nter lighting, even in temperate zones, since the timeF of Xeniophon. Its depredations wore reported during the Amenican Revolutionary Warý its incidence andf influencing factors were des. 'ibed in the Napoleonic War; and iA played a significant role in the Cnimean

f. War. Most recently in Ifhe Falkland Islands conilict, 'IrenChloot' exacted a significant loll on both rides.
The Briish had 220 cases requiring evacuation from the field. On the Argentine side. 275 troops viere
hosprIalized and most required some degree o1 amp~utation. While we have made monumental progress
in combat lec-hnology between WW I and the time of the Falklands crisis, the incidence of soldier

d~itlnfrom cold injury remrains a problem. Modem medical research is focusing on developmntei of
antiperspirants to keep lootwear dry, reconditioning techniques to improve peripheral blood flow andi
owher en!7r:ined treatn-eri! priy-edri~rs lor cold injimrin along with procedures to prodict individual
SuSCeptibalily to cold injury.
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Hot, humid climates pose a speial danger to troops. Injuries to soldiers, ranging from heat
stress to heat stroke, can occur when operating in jungle or desert conditions. Even in a temperate

. theater such as Europe, heat casualties may abound. Du, ring WW 11 (1942-5) there were 35,398
A admissions to hospitals and quarters for heat effects, with 238 deaths. The Vietnam conflict also provided
* much evidence that poorly-hydrated, unacclimaled soldiers frequently capil~ated to heat injury where

well-hydrated, well-conditioned soldiers fared much belter. The most serious danger associated with heat
injury is the rapid rise of core body temperature accompanied by cessation of sweating (heat stroke)
Soldiers that experience varying degrees of heat injury may exhibit listlessness, disorientation, headache,
nausea airn a gcncral fee!ing of malaise. Prolonged patrols and/or field operations conducted in hot
environments result in an increase In fluid loss through peispir2lion :nrf respiration. Fluid intake is
necessary to ward off the adverse ettects of dehydration. Forced hydration permil iC t.c."dy to continue
work and minimizes fluid def cit and electrolyle imbalance. The importance of forced hydration was proven
in Vietnam, where troops observed water discipline and drank fluids frequently in order to prevent
dehydration. A heat-injured soldier is a less effective combatant, and in must cases is a combat ;css, at

least temp~orarily. in many situations where a soldier has experienced a prior bout with heal injury, he is
more likely to develop the same debilitating symptoms more quickly if subjected to a subsequent exireme
heat exposure. For this reason, the Army has stressed acclimatization and physical condilioning in its
jungle and desert operations training in hopes of reducing the incidence of neat injury in troops. Heat
injury can be prevented in many instances, or at least controlled within acceptable limits for military
situatiors, by the application of known preventive measures. Future research will provide the commander
in the fieid tools to- better adapt troops to physical work in heat; provide adequate nutrKion and water
allowances; and avoid over-fatigue and heat stress.

Atitude. Exposure of soldiers to high terrestrial elevations frequently results in reduced mililary
performance as well as medical disabilitias which are incompatible with the successful completion of.Imilitary operations. Altitude sickness renders soldiers physically and mentally incapable of performing vital
military tasks. Altitude exposure may cause vertego, mental disorientation and unconsciousness in
addition to lifetthreatening pulmonary and cerebral edema. Sokiiers operating in a high altitude environ-
ment must be conditioned tO meet the mental and physical demands of their operational environment.
High altitude operations call for excellent physical conditioning, increased caloric (carbohydrate) require-
ments and adequate acclimatization to combat hypoxia and fatigue. Future research will focus on
treatment and prevention of Acute Mountain Sidckess, and pulmonary and cerebral edema.

Musculoskeletla Trainirn Injury. Musculoskeletal injunes incurred as a result of training, during both
initia: entry training and unit training, are a leading cause of morbidity in the peacetime Army Most of these
injuries are of the overuse type; e g.. Stress fractures, Achilles lendondtis, and muscle strains. Although
the rate of sick call visits is apprioximately the same for injuries andi illnesses, the rate of limited dluty (ILD) is

siit sIi|a, ; ,- -er. IDi.J ;,N ig rl, al entry train;-.-g at F1, Jac son in 20.) andc Ft Bcnning :n 19 .7. 5vet r

times as mariq days of LD resulhed from training-related inluries (40-90 days LD/1 00 trainees/n'onth forSiniuries vs. 8- 8 days LOD/ 00 trainees/month for illness). AmOng infantry soldiers in unit training at Ft
Drum, the LD rates for injury were 10 limes higher than for illness (1 lJ100/month vs. 11 /100/month).
Additionally. Patient Data System summanes from 1981 indicate that musculoskeletal injuries result in

-'1 approximately twice the nurrber of hospital days per case than ilfectDouS disease. Predisposing ot risk
factors for training injuries inClud'v 1) higher amounts of running rrileage, 2)1 low levels of physical fitness.
3) high levels of body fat. and 4) highly arched feet. The fact that mauiy of these ri.k factors are preverd.
at' a or modifiable, coupled With the increasing awareness that the lradiona; wisdom (e g. flat feel lead to
increased risk of injury. more runn,ng mileage is betler) upon which nVSl of our physical training and
z!- cSSion sCroeflng progams have been based may be suspect, sug.j.es!s that inicreased r2sosiCh into

previntive stral•ges can significantly enhance readness and reduce training ard health care CosIs

, Et'ctr0 etC Elerolor..-iuRnag odioion Although many of the hazards respons-b~e for non
batte injures are considered part of the environment (e g temperature, humidity, alltiude), there are
,olher systems-generated hazards that are likewise responsible for precipitating nonhattle injuries Among
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the most common systems -generated hazards are those associated weh the operation of laser and
microwave weapons and 3dJUnc devices. Modem technology has provided weapons systems capable of
destroying targets at longer ranges. while at the same time cuatMig & whole flew series of potential heatth

hazards to soldiers and systems operators. Radar systems and microwave generators produce large
magnetic filswhich may prove harmful to [hose exposed to the electromagnetic envergy (EME) for

pm~rge peiod oftime. The hazards associated with EME are characterized as thermal and athenrmal,
and in Laboratory animals cause dlistinct injuries, the severity of which depends upon several exposure
pa~ameters (e g. power level. exposure time, pulsed vs. ocintinuous wave exposure). Thermal effects of
EME can cause localized heating to exposed body pan(s). Whole body exposure can result in elevated
body temrperatures which can cause groso changes In cellular function and morpnology and in some
cases. may result in total eel and tissue desniuction. Key organ Systems normally function within a welt-
deliried, rather narrow temperature range. When subiectled to abnormally high temperatures, or even

tepe jure st outside their normal range, these organ systems display histological and physiological
changes that are often accompanied by functional impaitminer.

Athermal effects operate to ofitata vabfle fun-lional andI phaysiological changes in major organ
systms. ot ucommn ar behviorl chrges fort elnectromagdnebliyto cpuseand pafite beamwin

rexuibi ie sold iers tof u ififerethr vis malisenswe nujce to ism ium extei possie. an leae rsg the t balean
cossessango the abytrmnou r aapdyred toesentd a yticip wate s e emy ctron mall neterin;ple who mostioften amr~

Lseirmih Theaporgand systems mo aso swidouly apreebylsert eneryi the eye.eDependingSuncn th al 90 aer

womavlnth and power level of the laserhv suffrced Injurabaiewsngrof cenINoe user oftedvcan orbcause Ilre
rangin ferom tepiorary last he blinrdnest emn os of vasrisioyMn. meiaboxprtsator tdesaeshw that ieeei
eroenblwenry texposur frpom plsedo loercn caustteied.Te refinaly bumsandging somer slitubattlnsfierrwitl

photsseussiong Whil ab ~ ~ilityorpdyracttoind phniliciaill ry, fashio b lndnlesfro ninuou w ave lastfenvr.. Z
skurcish INoran syvestemsmseiuly affecte ay lo~o.al otakastaret Hoeveryi the threat Dpning updem whae

clearly points to use of lasers as 'soft kiil weapons as well as adiunict optical augmentation devices. The
prevalence of lasers on the m~odm battlefield will expose the contemporary soldier to i novel threat that1
can perrruinently blind those who are ignoranit of the hazard and fight unprotected.

Hoa wrt fCo j Sgst . Soldiers are faced with addilional systems-generated hazards inN the form of vibration, biast and toxicological threats. Modem weapons platforms pos.,esr. unprecedented
firepower and range capaly~ifly. One of the detnimenital trade-off s of weapon sophiistication is the increased
potential to physicalv harm soldiers arid operators of such systems. A soldiers abirty to hear on the
threshold shift. Like vise, blast elfects can be non-auditory and have adverse affects on the function uf air-

containing organs. ste' as the lung and gastrointestinal tract: they can cause debilitating somatic and
morphoiog~cal changes in organ structure arid integrity.

In 3 similar vein. We3poris system,. produce explosions and burning. often giving ofl toxic fumes and
f gases that can be extremely hazardous t0 soldiers. The toxic by-products of these weapons systems

pose a chronic health hazard to combatants and to crews serving comp~lex weapons s'- stemns
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Other nonbattle hazards are also present. Modem vehicles and aircraft are capable of operating in a
number of different operational enviromeflts. Designad pnmaritly for combat and combat support roles.
these vehicles and aircraft are made rugged and often times little design consideration is given to operator

and oci-pard comrton and survivability. Soldiers encounter vibration and irRact hazards from cperating
and ncYing in military vehicles Much consideration should be given to an~hropometry, ergonomics and
survivability when designing military equipment, i1 order to mirwnimize systems-based nonbattle Injuries.

The effects of enemy weapons are the second most common cause of hospitalization, the most
common cause of incapacitation (next to disease), and the first cause of death in war. Reduction of
mortality (i.e., death) and morbidity (i.e., degree of sickness and injury in populations or individuals) from
injuries received in battle is the greatest challenge to the military health care delivery system during
combat; contemporary weapons on the battlefield pose an added th'reat to the soldier (i.e., see preceding
paragraphs on nonbattle injury addressing the hazards of electromagnetic energy). The objectives are to
treat the less severely injured and return them to duty as rapidly as possible and to provide those who are
more severely wounded with the highest possible quality of life,

The effectiveness of combat casualty care, and conlidence In It. has a direct impact on how well the
crtat force perorms on the battlefield. The ability of the medical system to rapidly return casualties to
duty through expeditious field treatment and definitive medical care Is essential to maintenance of an
adequate flow of trained and experienced replacements on the baltlefield. Table 11-3 presents statistics
on Inpiry rates and hospital days that demonstrate the effects of combat casualties in WW II and Vietnam.

Table 11-3. Imprac of atle Injurnes

U-S-Arrx So- Pacific 142-451 Vietnam 656e

Total battle casualies 95,021 85,380
Rate/1 000 mer/year 31 85
Hospital days/case 129 65
Returned to duty 77% 84%
Died of wounds in hospital 4 % 2 %

Post-traumatic Shock and Metabolic D.fJL . Shock (hypovolemia). secondary to excessive

bleeding, is the most common cause of death in severely injured soldiers. One (A the most critical areas of
treatment for combat casualties at all levels of military medical care deals with bl'od and blood products,
i e, for the replacement of blood following a hemorrhage. In Vietnam the problem of screening and
niaintaining sufficient quantities of blood to meet sporadically heavy demands was complicated by the
short shelf life of stored blood. About 50 percent of the blood sent to Vietnam was lost through
outdating. The burden on the medical logistics system of maintainirg adequate supplies of blood was.
and remains, immense.

Another problem in Vietnam was Ihe extremely short storage time of the blc..od platelets necded for
blood clotning in the combat casuafty. Military person- •.l used as walking clonors were the only sour.e o0
platelets in a combat area This walking blood nank is jeopardized today by the Itireaf of HIV transmission
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In the absence of blood, plasma volume expanders have been used to restore and maintain blood
volume so tMat circulation to vital organs can be maintained. In the past, human serum albumrn was the
colloid agent of choice, but was expensive and bulky; however, without oxygen-carrying capacity, plasma
or volume expanders are no substitutes for whole bWood. I

History has shown that the survival and return to health of the combat casualty depends directly upon
the degree to which the health of damaged cells can be preserved and restored. It sufficient oxygen is not
provided to cells to maintain metabolic function, irreversible damage rapidly sets in rhis is more serious
for some organ systems than others. The most critical are the central nervous system, which has no
regenerative capacity, and the renal system (i.e.. kidneys), wich mus be functlonal to remove the waste
products that further complicate recovery.

There are no means for directly treating the defects in cell function caused by battle trauma. The best
solution is to prevent the occurrence of irreversible damage through effective resuscitative and
stabilization methods. Maintenance of adequate oxygenation and tissue perfusion is the key to good
prognosis. Blood substitutes and lightweight ventilators for use far forward and during the evacuation
process are essential, as is drug intervention to prevent or arrest the destructive impact of metabolic
defects.

&u=i. Before WW II, little attention was paid to the bums Incurred in battle. Ever-increasing i
mechanization, modem munitions, and rnuclear and directed energy weapons havo increased the
likelihood of bum injuries. Bum treatment requires 8 huge investment of professional resources In terms
of physicians, nurses, and laboratory personnel. A seriously burned p3tient requires several months'
hospitalization and then months or years o reconstruction for functional or cosmetic purposes. In 1970,
there were 185 such patients evacu!_e' 'rom Vietnam, and 200 more from the rest of the forces.

MaX;1!2factal In !he past. in'uries to the maxillofactal area have occurred in I p percent of all battle 1
casualties. Facial appearance and normal function constitute major components of the personal identity of
an Individual. This identity is altered when injurieG produce facial disfigurement and loss of speech, sigbt,
smell, or the ability to eat. The resulting ps-ychological debilitation may be refracory to normal modes of
adjustment and require prolonged psychiatric care.

W d•w ai•,,lmo. The process of wound healing in the soldier is not the same as In the highway
accident victim or other civilian counterpart. Missiles and rrdssio fragments carry dirt and drlbris into the
tissues and cause varying degmes of tissue damage. In the process of evacuation, the wound may be
exposed to further contamination. Thus greater emphasis must be placed on debridement. As a result of
the greater risk of infection, these wounds have to be left open Iiftially.

Tu illustrate the magnitude of the resulting ioss of manpower, consider that approximately one-half of
all combat casualties have had multiple superlicial missile wounds not affecting vital structures. Because
of the danger of infection, these wounds have had to be left opern initially, and could not be closed safely
unlil they were determined to be unlnfected al the end of 5 days. At the peak Vietnam war rate of abeot
500 men wounded per week. 250 men spent 5 extra days each in the hospital, for a total of 1,250 mim-
days per week or a loss of 65.000 man-days in a year -- the equtvaJent of 3-4 infantry divisions.

Renarafive Suroerv and Transarl'talion. Another major problem of Vietnam combat casualties was
the destruction and loss of body components -- cells, tissues, vital organs. or entire limbs. These combat1
c uaties presented a great challenge to ne niilltary surgeon who performed reparative and

r,.:,onstructlve surgery The cost of their acute and long-term care was enormous.

4 In some instances loss of supportive structures Could be corrected by use of orostheoic materials. For 1
other injuries. the ideal replaý:ement was freeze-dried preserved human issues Such as bone, carl:-tje,
fascia, tendon, and dura. However, some tissues could be replaced only with living tissue grafts.
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Vietnam pointed the way for the field of preservation and tiansplantation of those tissues and organs,I which would have prime importance i0 the treatment of comrbat casualties. A lesson teamned was that
stockpiles of human tissue grafts must be developed to meet the needs of future combat medical care.

Nervous1 System) Iniurv. Head injuries, spinal cord injuries, and peripheral nerve injuries have been
very c-ommcn sequelae to combat exposure; 40-60 percent of soldiers with head wounds died in the
hospo.al. In addition, approximately 50 percent of those surviving penetrating head injury developedl
epilepsy that was Service connected. Spinal oord injuries that cause paraplegia or quadriplegia have a

direct cost to government (VA hospitalization plus compensation) over the course of the veterans' lives.

ato~calWada2 (W) aj Cemicl W a~e QW)Agents. The capabilities oi many Third World
countries adterrorist groups to produce biological and chemical agents pose a potentially serious threat
to the United States. For example, in 1983, a Belgian cormany was alleged to have exported 500 tons of
thiodiglycol to Iraq. This chemical, when combined with hydrochloric acid, produces mustard in excellent
yield. Clearly, the synihesis of sulfur mustard Is within the capability of any Third World coun~ry. However,
this threat is not restricte-d to commonly known agents. Novel agents mnay be developed by potential
adversaries. The ability to prevent BW and CW casuallies through effective prophylaxes is essential to
maintaining initiative and momntrumn in combat.

American losses due to CW agents in WW I represented 2.5 percent of *died in wounds" and "killed
in action.' In 1918. however, 30 percent of the 'wounded in action' were caused by CW agents. Table
11-4 reports the number of losses by country for the duration of the war.

Table 11-4. Losses From CW Agents Dur"g WW I

Country Pige d 09

Germany 200,000 9,000
France 190,000 8,000
Great Britain 189,00O 8,1 OC
Austro-Hungarian Empire 100.000 3.000
Italy 60,000 4,600
Belgium and Portugal 10.000 1.000
Russia 475,000 5(1,000
U.S A. 73,000 1.500

TOTAL 1,297,000 91,200

In extending Table 11-4 to include hospitalization, the fi~,ures for U.S. troop tume lost in the hos 'DItal
during treatment for gas poisoniNg in WW4 I amount to 2,947,199 days, or 16 8 percent o! all time lost in
hospitals from battle injuries. The average amount of time lost for each patient admitted for gas poisoningr was 42 dlays. Of the gassed patients whose injury did not prove fatal -34,000, or -47.2 percent were on
sicx repoli for less than 29 days. Ine average time lost for this class of case5 being -13 5 day3

Il~istof cal exampies o! the use of BV/ and CW agents in warfare include: the Germans' inoculation of
horSes fvmM glanders) and cartle (wi~h anthrax) for sh~pmeni to the Allies during VWW 1. the death of 700
victimrs. according~ to the international Scientific Commission, as a result of Japarese attempts to use
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biological agents in 1940-1944: the use of toxic material in the Yemen Civ-, War in 1967: the use of
chloonne in 1915 and mustard gas in 1917 by the Germans against the Afihes in WW 1; the development of
the synthetic chemic~al poisons duning WWV It. anid most recently, the employment of chemical munitions in

Afghanistan and Laos in 1982, and by Iraq in 1986 to as late as 1988.

Mdedical Field Fquioment. Medical diagnostic and life support equipmenl has been a vitlal part of the
total care system for treatin'g the co~mbat casualty. Military operational concepts involving the wideI
dispersion of highly mobile tactical and support units dictate that the medical diagnostic and treatment

capabilities be mobile, compact, rugged. sind reliable.

Tohe grater part of the medical hardware that supports cMllan health services is too bulky or tooI
delicate to transport to the field. The problem has been enhanced by the continuing need for more

sopisicaedequipment to provide improved patient care ar. complement the skialls of physicians trained
imoenfacilities.I

RETU-SN ON INVESTMENT IN MEDICAL R&D1

Army medical R&D materiel arnd informational products have produced actual ocst savings and the
potentialf or cost savings as well as an Increase in missk~n effectiveness. Potential cost savingjs may be
realized through the projected availability of future medical products. Table 11.5 presents a few selectedI
examples of the operational benefits and cost savings realized as a result of the accomplishments of
medical R&D.

Table 11-5. Selected Examples of Operational Benefits and Estimated Cost Sa-4ngs
of Medical Accomplishments '

Armmrifghmerf Q~it onala

""Q~w paopiblazm Susot* opeuutot" in rnwi woen of 585.5 M betvW 1W 1g68.9 (rw. doiLan.),
ton world (MohWaU&W 6id depioyment mets to

replacerniint "opt~ woui have beenw
subsW%*~ frhxe)

eto~pmen' of k% u*cNworvne-resiammn matana cml be W2 1.4yew In direct mod" costs~

Ader'0teuii vaccire -- oornbiowd use Reduce@ V81mnaigmabazal delays $75 M betmeei ISM0197 1 (1wioiwsv) in
of Oa etriccod aM08 denoviu$ types 4 thirougt reduction of recycling of has"*~ costs altoiw
4 7 -.,&= ft educed #A~D It~s by so% rcues~ kin
and adenovvua ARO rames by 95%;1
Licensced by FDA. giese vitconrt hwe
boom atfectivety used on LN U 5 training
posts sine 19/1

'."onIngiocoicivu vacavin - reduced Baskc turaitng corducd 67 Wysa (not Okidudd R an pwv,-&wend
incidence of rmigningms in iryu.ing any Urns related cot savwqs)
environments by mwore than 95%

A"Prov;I0 ý! 0oXyCycri'n to tboat juNg~u t.'ainiry in Paria.Tia uninto- $I, Ikyoa, ir. terms of c.*xnabort in Panrnar..
lepiospirosis and scrub typhius tupted and safer, Troops depioyed to $60 M~jea& in endemic $cri.b typhus areas

tIe Pauipf mBSawn can be protected

Doveloped and impLernentud AIDS Eltminateid accsion intoa".r of $33 MYear in Army t~hoa costs saved
ivon1ainfected rocruas -$100 Kitereuit. $152 PA'year saivod by !£'o.*)

acreeriing out 800 A.DS tnfqi.1cd roc1u,-_,nloar
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Table 11-5. Seleclcd Examples of Operattonal Benefits and Estimated Cost Savings
of Mad"c~ AcoorrnliShments (oonrinued).

AcorAzhaienl kevuL ~ricaale Cotd Ssvrnn

Test of astrenawwu -. nx in Suo~ticesu ant can potentialy remove 38 "A~at in deplioyed troops
Argentina awiow groupof wumS as offensieav

Testing ef I t gen broai spectio Ability ID tot at leat 2 hinlyv ftal Wall $5 PWyar :n troops deployed in midemnic
anwvwal "n~ diueses oomxnn in area of U.S Intervist aism

AlphariruI vaccre Removed an entire group of vwruses $22 "yar in trools depoyed in endemic
asan ofluisie trifeat wr

0 lefvert v accne Removed a highl'y effective weapon from $92 tyeai in troops aroosed to thle

dviersary' &rsenal wroapon

N4ONBATTLE INJURIES

GaincmmA riesedic (eptinephrne Army puio veearted to oxkip't $72 M in tra"n costs through t 974 (then
therc.y) dogar$)

Pniysioiogical ogacs advarion Reduclion in A~rmy helicopler crashes and 5100 M ti b-tweeri -1968 1971
crumwrn s~ lives fala% T7ien d~as)

Health h~azar assessamems Reductim in sadw arid operaW Infurties $40 Mtyr
conducM eo Ia. rw Army sysiomis resulting firom impwL vit braon. kuki gases

MiW radaton haU's Siate fieldirog of
Ixotntype ami emergilng sysemns

Hazard protco Fontu~luslon &Md development of now S70Wy
soidi prolecove equipmrerit. so01i4
productvfty, eruia~ed, incidenceit of lnfury,
from esirfeim irsiis - ew - o

Perforarm'c 09mvnoss Icinasaad pliyscW erk capaty: S100 M"v
'iohanced physKA :- aning etfficeney aind
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The primary purposes of miaitary medicat !esettc' and developmern are the preservation of life and
health and it. maintenance of fc'ces in the field. However, there is probably no other ODoD program like
medical R&D, whose research r( 5ulns are so applicable to the civilian community, both domestic and
international. Advances in anti-malarial drugs, vaccines for a dozen diseases, blood and tissues 1
substitutes, and the treatment ot trauma are all of direct and present benefit to people everywhere. For
example, DoD medical research teams in Egypt, Ethiopia. Taiwan, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, and
Vietnam have worked directly on civilian health problems that are not only threats to the future deployment
of Amencan troops, but also present scourgos to the native populations.

Vaccines such as tho.e developed by the USAMRDC to reduce training and mobilization delays
caused by epidsmic outbreaks of Inlectious diseases are essential to building and maintaining operational
readiness. These vaccines have reduced !he incidence of acute respiratory diseases and meningitis in
training environments by more than 95 percent. Figure 11-3 grap"ically demonstrates the signdii;ant
savings that have accrued not only in ives saved but in health care costs avoided. Furthermore, the
dsvelopment of vaccines and drugs effective against such militarily significant diseases as hepatitis,
shigellosis, and salmonellosis (diarrhea and dysentery) will maximize the operational capability of deployed
troops.
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Figure 11-1. E~enefit of Meniiigococcus Vaccine

Perhaps no other research on a current medical threat offers the potential for dollar savings payeff as
that of the AIDS epidemic. Contrasted to the annual requirement for AIDS R&D o0 approximal-y $40
million per year over ten years, the potential return on investment of $15C million each year in perpetuity is
significant Already the Army is benefiting frum the highly accurate screening assay procedures
developed by the USAMRDC at a rate of approximate!y $44 million per year from preaccess~on
eO,minations a;one.
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The return on investment in Medical R&D in support of reducing nonbattle injuries can be measured
in Doth concre.e and abstract terms. While there wre numerous examples of reduced injury and lives
saved because of R&D accompishments, there are also examples of enhary.ed soldier task performance,
improved man-machine interlace and an overall added dimension of safety for soldiers and systems
operators.

Combat Stress. Neuroosvchiatric. and Continuous Ooerations Hazards. Research psychiatry has
I been increasingly coordinated within the services and considerable progress has been made in reducing

such costs to the military. With an improved theory and knowledge of combat psychiatry, soldiers with
combat fatigue can now be treated as close to the combat situation as possible. This one strategy has
reduced psychiatric evacuations from a level of atut 23 percent of all medical evacuations during WW II to
less than 5 percent in Vietnam. Research on the causes ot psychlatric breakdown has led to major
changes in how we train and man our units to improve unit cohesion and stress resistance (the Unit
varining System) and how we manage combat psychiatric casualties to minimize long-ten'n disability and

hasten retum-lo-duty (Combat Stress Control Unids as part of Medical Force 2000).

Exercise ehvsiolcav. Research in exercise physiokngy has coniributod to enhancing the basic
health, appearance, and performance capacity of the sw'iei through better selection, standards and
training. The overall soldier fitness in today's Army is markedly improved as a direct result at re.search-
derived physical screening tests for fitness and body composition, as well as balanced and efficient
physical training programs which include all needed aspects of fitness. Optimum mixes of strength and
aerobic training have fed to rapid improvements in mrltary task perfo.-mance, such as loaded road marching
and repetitive lifting. Health has been improved through the development of cardiovascular screening
methods for the older Army population. Exercise physiology studie5 of the physical demands at Army
occupations canr lead to betier .matches between individual capscity and occupational demands.

Milta-v EronoMics. Research in military ergonomics has provided payoffs in determining the degree
and nature of physiological tolerance limits for soldiers at work under the environmental and terrestrial
extremes of military operations. This program identities strategies rind evaluates techniques for extending
these limits by lraining, acclimatization, conditioning, or use of materiel aids such as clothing, drngs. and
nutrients. information on the mechanisms and effects of dehydration and rehydraticn has been provided
to doctrinal and materiel oevelopers. Recently, research has identiliej the importance of adequate sleep
to proper body temperature regulation during pnysical exertion as well as the performance enhancing
effects of red blood cell infusion during i-eat exposure. Physiologically based perform3nce evaluations
have been conducted for chemical warfare agent pretreatment compounds and antidotes, as well as
microcl;rnate cooling systems and toxicological protective clothing ensembles. This resea :h program has

led to t1,e development of a hand-held net strain calculator whi,'h can forecast sustairatle maximum work
times, work-rest cycJes, and associaterl wa;er requirements tar lndividuals based on user input of Clothing
ensemble, physical work intensity anc c . -'nmental conditions. Future work is planned to extend the
capability of this predictive modeling technlogy to cold and higii attitude environmental extremes.

Environmental Stress and Perlormance. Research in this area has helped to quantify the separate
and interactive ellecls of environmental stress and operational factors on military perlormance. Basic
neurc" mechanismsn underlying Ihe performance of militaiy tasks have been stud'ea to ',Iderstand the
process of performance degradation during environmental and operational strecc •.; jsequ.:nt research
has developed ir,!erventions wi-ich prevent performance degradation and iniance periormance under
operahi~nal and environnmerital stress. Most recently, a series of studies otemonslraled thal the
administration ot lyios'ne, an amino acid neurotransmilter precursor. may reduce or even prevent c,tlain
perlormance impa!rrnenls of hypoxia and cold in soldiers subjected to abrupt changes i. high terrestrial ir
elevations Thi5 s'J-ests ,hat during wartime. treatment with tyrosine may reduce the impirt of advcf-c
environmental cotl°iions and other types ot acute Stress among soldiers engaged in combat and combat
"miifofl activditis



~1I1~lil~ht].Nutir'ional support of the combat soldier has beoti em-phasizeed Curing the recent
redesign of the Arm-If Field Feed~ig System Ration-. and food delivery systems have been designed and
tested to suppor, hiGh levels of physical and mental penurniarice in the soldier. Rations designed to
support unique perfoiniance criteria in sustained operaty~ins, extended surveillance missions, cold
weather operations and short but intense conflicts have been developed and tested. Nutrition programs
designed to improve the cardiovascular heaqth ot garrison soldiers have been evaluated in a series of
nuttitionat assessment studies in CONUS Army Garrson Ovnir-g Facilities. These initiatives have resultedt
in a reduction of ft-t and cholesterol consumption by soldierss :;, 1isving in Arm-y Dining Facilities.

Dissed to contrntgentione.* .State-of-the-an laser eye lorotection has been developed and 13 being
issed o cntigeny frce. Te blfiticlaserprotective spectacles (DLPS) are des~ignied to protect

agains twlae wavelengths commonly uwed in the training erwwionment and against small grain. low
velocity istic fragments. The BLPS will reduce the incidence of ballistic and laser eye trauma and will
ft-nimize lost duty time because of eye injuries. Additionally, the BLPS provido the soldier with a
psychologically superior edge in knowing that he/she is protected f rom known eye hazards in the training
environment.

MOAMLfLJ±ard AseesSment IHHA). By conducting a health hazard assessment of new and emerging
Army systems, the soldier is afforded a safe ¶he-d stair prior to the f ielding of any new piece of
equipment. HHAs identity and categorize all known hazards in any new or planned system. By analyzing
the hazards, engineers and medical researchers can arrive at suitable alternativers for reducing or
eliminating hazards prWo to development of the prototype system. While some hazards are inherent in the
design of a system, the end result of the HHA process sees the soldier operating a system that has been
*hazard-proofedr to minimize hazards. HHAs in support of the M198 howitzer resulted in the successful
fielding of that system. Additionally, extensive studies have been conducted in support of a wide range of
ballistic platformls to ensure that bLWslrelated hazards are minirrized durin system operation. Safety in
Army systems may be a conbail force rrultiplier.

The retumn on investment in conbat casually care Is mruch' harder to measure in terms of readiness,
mission capability, or dollars saved than that from Infectious disease rilmearch. The cost of human life is
undeniably great, but driicu.t to assess. Certainty benelits accrue from returning wounded soldiers to
productive status; consider the savings in time and costs associated wit~h training replacements for those
who are returned to duty. But on pure cost and operational effectiveness bases, successful defenses
againstt intec~~kuv disease provide a steadier return of soldiers to duty. Perhaps the most important payoff
of effectrju coroat casualty care is the hardes of all to measure - the positive impactr rnmorala.

An increase in the casualty rate can mean either more wounded men or more survivors who reach
ntedicat care - in Vietnam, the latter was the case, as shown by a decrease from 27 to 17 deaths per 100
men, injured as a result of hostile action (IRHA) from WW 11 (1942-1945, South Pachic) to Vietnam (1965-
1968). Rapid helicopter evacataion to major medicral facilities after Initial surgery or sta!b'lization offered
significant advantages over previous evacuation meithodls (although advanced air defense systems put
the future of safe aeromedical evacuaiion in jeopardy).

The handling of shock was so superior in WW 11 that It is estimated to have caused a 3S percent
decline ini total mrrxnaily as compared to WW 1.

Surgical research has reduced the mortalrly rates in battle, For thiose men admitted to hospitals for
wounds, 4 percent died in WW 11, and 2 percent in Vietnam-C

The evolving natUres of the combat e~nvironment and operational concepts dictate new requiremnents
for tield mnedical care anid support equipment. The operational requirements of Airtand Battle (ALB) and
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Army 21 demand that medical units be more mobile and self-supporting. An example of researchi.
cieveloproent, test and evaluation (RDT&E) efforts to decrease reliance on external logistics support is the
development of a system to produce resuscitative fluids in the battlefield environme~nt. This system will
reduce 15-day resupply requirements for a four-division corps from 24 C-130 ai~crcrft loads to a load carred
by a sinigle aircraft.

Figure 11-4 illustrates how combat casualty care impacts the breadth and depth of the con-bat zone.

I) FLOT
COMAMZ CORPS DIVISION UNIT

osHospositl 

"a11IFied Mod

QHolding RTD

Figure Il-4. The Ermphasis of C~ombat Casualty Caro is on the Combat Zone

IMPACT OF MEDICAL R&D ON WARFIGHTING CAPABILITY

The conduct of tbattle is highly dependent on niany differentt factors. Modeling involving computer
* simulation and wargaming has been used to demonstrate the contributions of medical rmateriel and

information products to the accomplishment of military objectives. An effoctive analysis strategy has been
developed from a hierarchy of models that reprebent different levels of the battle. In this hie3rarchy, the
largest scale is represented oy theater level models such as the integrated warfare Force Evaluation
Model (IWFOPCEM) and the lowest scale is represented by small unit and company level models such as
Ihe Army Unit Resiliency Analysis (AURA) model. In this scheme, the efl'cts of changes at the small unitrb level are generated and us"d as inputs into the next level of mrodels. Figt~re Il-5 shows where AURA is
positioned in the hierarchy of wairgames.

The objective of the computer modeling described here was to assess toe impact of medical R&D
materiel and inormalion products on the Army's wartighting capabilities at 'he corrpany/bttiallon level.
Army standard models have becn found to be senst'vo to: a reduction In casualties, a decrease in
severity of casualties. Piri crea- in toleranca to thp battlefield environment, a reduction in the number of
lroops arnd the t:me that the Irool: away froin 11, *nit for medical care, and the m~crease in med-cal
capability that reduce the logistira-,urdan by cut~riý ..ack the raquired replacement rate.

To begin the procc~s of *iJ -'.Ying the t~enefds and potential benetits of ihe mnedicat rescarch Ind
development program 'o generis warfighting capability, a study plan was dieveloped. The AURA model
waz t~hn;n In reprer9ni rompAriy level iinits AURA eý;timalt~s unit ettectivioneess by rno-zidn-ring the
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state of personnel, eqimet oprtoa coditions. and Sflviroflmont; unit effectivenebss being
delnedas heuni's biltyto obtain an optimal level of perlon'manCO on ft.- assigned mission and

expressed as a percentage of the Army Training and Evaluation Program (ARTE.') Standard. in looking
across the spectrum of the battlefield, five units typical of Central European situations such as developed
in the Scenario Oriented Recurring Evaluation System, Europe V (SCORES EUROPE V) were selected.
The company level units were: an artillery unkt an attack helicopter unit, an .nfantry unit conducing anti.
armor operatins, a brigade level headquarters unit, anid an ammujnition supply point. These units h--veILA estaiblishe data bases which have been refined by the U.S. Army Ballistic Research Laboratory with the
appropriate Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) schools and centers.

COMPANY/ 0OWSAT RESENC
BATTAULON (2 -SIDED) (11*-SIDED)
LEVEL. [ ATFAE jP

00BT AND
CORPS/DIVISION SPO
LE,/EL aW.E

THEATER

SIMULATED "WAS DAY5TOWEE0C bCN1711"
DURATION~

CASTFOAM Cafford AmmwWs III~po~ TaA Fo Ewwwsan. Wa
COAOAVEu.1 Cops.oh'wn Evenm Mef

Figure Il-S. "nn Unit Resiliency Analysis (AURA) In the Hierarchy of Wargames

The selection of the Input parametes was developed based on the charac~erislics of the products
being modeled. AURA is highly sensitive to personne. degradation factors: casualty rates, task
performance effectiveness, and return-to-duty rates. Therefore, input parameters were seleicted to
represent the impact of medical R&D products In miliglating the adverse consequences on personnel
degiadation factors of selected battlefield hazards: chemical anM biological threat agents. infectious
diseases. operational and environmewntal extremes.

The specific Interventions modeled included pretreatments and antidotes for nerve agent (soman).
vaccines and drug prophylaxis for potential biologica agents (Rift valley fever. Junin lever, 0 lever, and
tularemia), vaocine and drug prophylaxis tor Malaria, sleep disciplines for continuous operations, and
worl/rest cycles for high thermal stress environments. in each case, unit effectiveness with the medical
intervention was compared to unit perlormance using current doctrine and equipment

A The modeling conducted to dale has shown significant benefits of many medical R&D products For
th"is presentation, pretreatment and anticnvulsant therapy for soman. vaccine and post-exposure
prophylaxis for Junin fever, and sleep discipline during continuous operations were selected to display
the variety and extent of improvements in warlighltiri capability.
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Chemical Agert Hagard

Figure 11-6 depicts tch rsuf a che m icaJ warfare attack by soman-filled artillery rounds. The effects

are portrayed for an attack helicopter unit. The undit was in Mission-Oriented Protectrve Posture (MOPP) 0
at the time of the attack and immediately wort to MOPP 4; personnel returned to MOPP 0 at 'aft clear"

(-60 minutes). After the attack there were no personnel replacements except for chemical casualties that
returned to duty. No conventional weapons effects were portrayed. The medicai interventions compared
were no therapy (squares), a ropine plus 2.PAM therapy (circMes), pyrldosligmine pretreatment plus
therapy (dianwnds), and hypo#tica antioonvulsant orrnied with pretreMiment and therapy (triangles).

All trealments prevented the expected 17 percent lethalities. but ail treatment regimens temporarily
incapacitated flight personnel for the first two days after attack as a side-effecl of atropine on vision. The
results demonstrate a dramatic Improvement in unit effectiveness starting two days after attack compared
to unprotected personnel. Pyridostignmine pretreatment, therapy and anticonvulsant restored unit
effectiveness to over 80 percent. Pyridostigrmine pretreatment comnIned with atropine and 2-PAM
requires 21 days to restore effectiveness to over 90 percent. The anticonvulsant added to this treatment
regimen (pyridosligmine, atropine and 2-PAM) restores effectiveness to over 90 pdent in four days.
With no medical intervention, the unit is at best 60 percent effective 21 days after attack with no potential
for further improvement without fresh replacements.
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Figure 11-6. Atlack Helicopter Unil - Single Artillery Attack wilth Soinar. wlh Medical Intervention
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Bilocoi~c~a Agent HaZAW1

Figure 11-7 depicts the results of the AURA modeling of unit effectiveness following an aromsol
exposure to Junin lever (Argentine hemorrhagic fever). The effects are portrayed for an infantry company
in anti-airnor rmission. In unprotected troops, such an exposure is expected to have a 100 percert
infection rate with an incubation time of 7-16 days. The majority of symptomatic cases would be ineffective
for a period of 7.25 days and 1 6 percent of the cases would be flatai. The medical iimerventitns comp~ared
were no Intervention (boxes), vaccine prophlyaxis (diamonds), and ribavtrin post-exposure prophylaxis
(circles). Boh the vaccin and ribavirin dramatically hImpoved unit effectivenes Corpared to the medically.
unprotected by reducing the rwrtber of fatalities and incapacitaed personnel. While the vaccine must be
administered prior to exposure, rtb3virln muist be given after exposure and before the onset of symptoms.I
The benefits of ribav"n. require timely diagnosis and logistics support imnmediaely after exposure. In
addition. ribavirin creates an incapacitaing effect on some personnel. This scenario demonstrates the
very significantd benefits of an aggressive and well-planned vaccination program In the context of potentialI
biological agent exposure. Protected units can be expected to remain 85 percent effective. compared to
unprotected units that are reduced to less than 20 percent effectiveness for 12 days and never regain
more than 80 percent effectiveness without fresh replacements.I
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Figure 1I'7: Infantry Anti-Armor Unit - JP'fin Fever with Medica Intervention

Ooprational (Systems) Hazjrds

Figure 11-8 depicts the results of AURA modeling of sleep discipline doctrine as at drives unitI
effectiveness -- portrayed in term, of We daily output of rounds per day by an artillery unit during
continuoul. Operations. Sleep recquirem~ents were represented by a normal distribution with a mean of 6
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hours and a slandard deviation of 0.75 hours. The o specific fatigue effects were based on an average.
decrement of 25 percent per day. The sleep regimens compaired were four. six and seven hours of sleep
per day. The results indicated that after lour days of operations, the group given seven hours of sleep per

) day (and performing the f ewest hours per day) generated the largest daily output of rounds. This is the
conse-quenc-e of progressive performance degradation that occurred with less sleep per day. Six hours of
sleep can sustain a highi level of performance for at least ten days: however, four hours of sleep cannot
sustain a high level of performance for more than four days. This analysis demronstrates the dlirect
contribution of medical research on sleep to Army allowances for soldier sleep requiremnents, force
stiCturing. doctrine, and Aryplanning for Continuous and sustained operations (FM I100-S and 22-9).

z WRAIR/ARI based Lask specific
a Sleep use based m 12 hour missioi

Sleep supply based on sleep

Minimum Sleep Pectod

---- 6 hours
-. 4-- 4 hotiwS

0 2 4 6 ; 0 12 14 16 18 20
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WRAIR: Waka Raed Army Insumme *Mw Rueav
ARI Army Rittmajd trniukii

Figure 11-8. Artillery Unit - Effectiveness During 24-Hour Operations

SUMMARY

Advances in Army medical R!.D significantly impact the wartighting mission by conserving the fighting
strength of our soldiers and supponing the nation's global military strategy Army medical R&D
produc~s (materiel and non-materiel sslIulions) provide the foundation that ensures thP fielding of a
flexible. sustainable, modernized torc,, across the spectrum of conflict and in the full breadth ario depth of
the battlefield. Countering diseases and other medical threats has provided a significant increase in
military effectivenes's in the past and presents the potential for future enhancement on military operational
effectiveness.
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Secion III

INFLUENCES SHAPING MEDICAL R&D PROGRAMS

INTRODUCTION

The developmrenvt and execution of mewzcal R&D programs are Influienced by consideratbios from
many sources. Primary sources are:

"* The Army Long-Range Planiuln System (ALAPS), which guides planning for functional and
special areas of the Amry and describes worldwide trends and Inlitences;

"* The Army Ajrtand Battle Future wtibrela ooncepl, which incorporates the Irrpications of the
future battlefield for R&D;

"* Army 21. which considers kimplcafiions beyond Ak1~and Baftle Future;

"* The Health Services Long-Range Plan (HSLRP). which provides guidance to the Army Medical
Department (AMEDO);

"* Intelligence, threat assessment and documentation, which provide continuing guidance for
focusing of R&D programs on the most urgent reqjrements;

"* The Army Concept Based Requirements System, which forma*l IdeiWfs fth requirements
having the greatest Unportanoe to future warfightin capabiliies;

" Geopotitlcai and Regulatory Influences. which affect execution of necessary R&D programs; and

"* Advocacy Issues, which divert resources from execution of R&D programs.

Es. 1 of these sources influences the Arny's Planning, Programmilng, BudgetNg and Execution
System kPP6ES) In which finite resources are matched to the multitude of current and future
requirements.

THE ARMY LONG-RANGE PLANNING SYSTEM

Th _j Lorg-RAno Platiting Q1~jAr* t .1RqPQ

The ALRPG is the lead document in the Long-Range Planning System which dirwus change within
the total Army. It guides the operation of the Army CBRS and Initiates perioodic course corrections as
required. The current ALRPG is the senior leaderships vision of the Army for the planning period 1998-
2006. It presents broadly applicable guiding principles and worldwide trends and influences. The ALRPG
also is specific enough to~ provide d6rection to each of the functional and special areas of the Army. The
ALRPG is supplemented by functional documents such as the AMEDO's Health Services Long-Range
Plan.

Figure Ill-I summarizes the Army leadership's predictions for the three levels of conflict, from low
intensity military operations short of war to high intensity conflict invclving nuclear exchanges.
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LevelofConflict* Imlications fr te Army
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use af tpecifi uSIpanS, frixMin boop Chemio warfare opsewstn kincudwig pro.

Ieofokgicilty flw*.ged in re- proptired to fqit UWneunlpn In AUVNO here ir
to Onw lknift of nawioni endurerice.

HIGH44TENSITY CONFLIUCT. ANmsi Dependencie aMono i aiceedwarly
of waging v.-. !i'dung use of nudew **zpons Po-lation uhiknets prophytaxis
Iriciraed number of micowcepabi advera~see. EMP hardeftng for all cfical eq~oenmt

-Joint end a~mbined operabons
*Mobuiimon bae sufency
*Adequacy of naboniii Vstoplls

Defoleittons ftri OURiw 1111010MM"v soUrces we rodld here to refiedt poleIii dw"ge over Wwie

Figure 111-1. Key lnpfiatiord; for the FutureI

ALRJPQ Mannnlrt Trends: laa~Ilcaloris for Me~icl RAID1

Figure 111-2 sumnmarizes; scene of the More lfT~ounarnt trends descnbed in the ALRPG. Of these.
several have particular importance for mnedical R&D.I

0 Figgonal Cent licts Wilt Become MorE Numerous. Given the expected sHif In focus f romn Europe
to less developed areas of the world, the significance of the adverse impact Hth~ endemic
diseases could have on the abilit of U.S. Foroes, to deploy and sustain cornbat operation; willI

*established chmclweapons as the 'poor man's* strategic weapon. Given the (elat veease of
producing masv uniiso ilgclwaosfra vnsalraia netetand the
difficulties inherent in etlecling enforceable sanctions and controls, expanded use of these
weapons is ir~eaiiCeC,.
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*The U-,5 Millaa -Age MaJnnower Pool Is Shririking. Demographric projections indicate that the
P.' average age of active-duty service mentors is likely to increase. thus presenting a different set of

challenges for military medicine. Additionalty, intense comp~etition is expected with colleges arnd
the private sector for high school graduates, a situation that mandates close attention to the 'ease-
of-*use' factors in design of new medical equipment and technologies for the battlefield.

*Ogerafigns Short of War Wil P~redominate. Civil assistance or nain-building' missions will often
include combrat servico support units operating indepnidintly, and with reduced logistic support.

13 Furlherrnore. these units must be equipped with the mat oriel and knowledge to counter the
health threats of Third World countries without making thew countries dependent on the United

J ~States for long-termi support. This Third World mission can benefit from Increased attention by the
USAMROC and its overseas laboratories.

Nl Modrm Wart inhtiln Techriolnn Wilt Prnllderat. Conflicts in the Falkland Islands and Southwest
Asia have clearly demonstrated that U.S. Forces are likely to face modem weapons regardless of
the adversary. Lasers and other direced-energy (DE) weapons mighgt be in the arsenals of
potential adversaries.

*Global *Technology

- MIlitaiy and Econmic Parity Among Nations - ConinWued Rapid Growth
Increases -Revolutionary Adyance Probable

- Regional Conflicts Prolife-rate - Increased In-estment by Soviets and Regional
- Nuclear. Biological andl Chemiical Weapons Powers

Proliferate -Mome Widely Accessible
- Arms Control Negotiaumos Continue -Rapid Inserion into Ficldod Systems

*Sovicat Union 'Bailefteld
-Continues to Project Global [nfluence - Incrased Mobility and Lethaity
-Remains Primary Threat to U.S. Intercsts -Geographical Dispersion in Breadth and Depth
*Perceived as Less ll~osule In Europe -Simulutaeous and Sustained Operations
*Continues Modernization

Army Imperaibves
*National Outiook - High Quality Soldiers~ ari Civilians

*Military-Age Manpower Pooi Dec lining - Realistic. Intinsiive Training
-Public Support for Military Eiroding -Progressive Leader Development
*Military Budget Facing Pereodic Austerity -Modern Waxi'ighting Doctrine
-Industrial Base Shafting Offshore - Materiel Supenrlf to Thureat

-Technological Supenonty

Fkjure 111-2. Trends Shaping the Future, 1990-2006

The HSLRP, which is part of the ALRPS, provides guidance to thei AMEOD in performing its wartime
medical mission and in changing to 'nieet future needs- The HSLRP is based on the ALRPG piedictionsk of the Army operating environment earty in the 21 st century.

The HSLP.P integratcs the Army's med~cal planning activities into a single document that can be used
by the USAtARDC and other commands' health services planners arnd allows or decentralized execu'ion.
The HSLRP provides a long-range vision of the medical requiremenits necessary to conserve the fcý,hfing
strengtn of our soldiers and meed our country's naiaonal and strategic objectives for the "ear 2010. The
plan is publ:shed by thie Office of The Surgeon General (OTSG), Headquarters. Department of the Army
(l-IOL)A)
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Bet~ause of the importance of the HSLRP to medical R&D planning, extensive excerpts are Included
in Annex C.

DOCTRINE

Army warfighting concepts are evolving to ciope with the future battlefield. Airtand Battle-Future
(ALB -F) treats warfare IS yeasS in the tfuure, and Armny 21 continues the growth to 30 years. Revolu-
tionary changes in wart ighting concepts that may occur are categorized as advanced concepts.

Oparnhlinal Errvlmnmnerft

ThG Armny's present watfighting doctrnre, Ailt-and Battle (ALB.), is based upon the oonduct of
simlthaneous operations ovor fth full breadth and depth of the battlefiekld (Figure 111 -3). AirLand Battle-
Future continues the trend of rapid action, increased rmobility and lethality of forces, synchronized
operations geogrophically dispersed in depth and breadth, and sustained opesrations over long periods.

~Aiand Btej

...C.onduct Simultaneous
Op_.- aiio'ns Over the Full
,&eadth and Depii of ý'he

Battlefildd

''~' Deep

Delay
se Disrupt

IRear Opns
Freedom of Action

Pioure 111-3. Simnufaneous Operations Over Wre Full Brez~dth and Depth of the Battlefiekd.
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In a rm-d- to hNh-irtensrty ,onflict. improved capabilities will exist to locate and kill targets at greater
irarGos. Alhough forces will move rapidly, weapon systems with increased iange and lethality will place

c:', combat and noncombat forces at risk. Rapid and drastic changes in the situatinn ..nd a diversity of
comb.at methods will tLrlher complicate the battlefield. Future technologies and impi -ved battlelield
mncb;.•y may tend to dissect the battlefield into many small battles, wrth the intermingling of opposing
forcas neany inevitable.

This batilefield environment will place new demands on the health care delivery system. Given the
expected geographical dispersion of cacualties and intermingling of forces, as well as the likelihood that
anemy forces will have shoulder-fired weapons capab!e o1 interdicting air evacuation vehicles, far greater
cap ibilities for far-forward casualty care must be available. Development of methods for resuscitation and
pro;;nged stabilization without increased morbidity will be a major challenge for future R&D efforts. The
likelihood that the users of these far-forward products will not be fully trained medical professionals further
complicateL, the challenge.

j The Strategic Envionment

The ALB-F describes the capabilities the Army will need to conduct joint and combined operations inSsupport of the nation's global military strategy eddty in the .1 St century. Taking into account global trends

and projected national interests, this concept lays out a strategy that is regionally based and that addres-
ses both the combat and noncombat roles for the Army in the years ahead. Changing relationships
among the superpowers and other nations over the next 15 years may require a change from a focus on
Europe toward a more global perspective.

This concept looks ahead 15-20 years to determine what land force capabilities will be needed in
regions of the world, based on our national interests and projected threats to those interests Future joint
military missions, as part of our national deterrent strategy, are predicted from these regional assumptions.
Prcb3b!e miss•o.s icr the A"..m can be forecast simi!aily This ooncopt may lead to recognizing the need
for greater strategic flexibility to improve our deterrent capabilky and provide credible opposition to the
rostOe influences in the world, thereby providing a more effective means for ensuring our national survival
znd a more stable world.

This planning pr,.cess leads to the identification of more capabilities, forces, and systems than are
available today or will be in the future, if projected constraints materialize (e.g., zero real-growlh budget,
inadequate strategic Idt). For now, this process permits us to identity the capabilities needed regionally,
establish priorities based on our national interests, and structure the land component of the rntitary force
accordingly. This analysit, is the starling point for identifying the Army's requirements for the future.

In the ALB-F analysis, conflicts other than superpower confrontation are less threatening to our
ational survival, but these conflicls and their unfavorable outcomes could have a sgnificant impact on our

iial;onal interests as well as those oa our allies. Consequently, the key to dealing wnth inese situations is
identiting and ur-derstanding the problem anticipaling its strategic impact and applying the elements of
nation3l power in !he correct balanc,.. Succe-sful operations provide a means, consistent with our
n•,tponal will and capability, for reducing risks (i.e.. removing threats that may result in miliary esca.ation) ormaking the threat more manageable. Military operations short of war are a omplementary part of our

national sirategy and may have the greaest strategic impact in !he next 15 years.

I .y .,. ,t of rTvrm ent

Tihu Army may be required to supporl cvil Government agencies in missions that potenlia~ly afoct our
r..Z.',:,nal secui~y and perhaps even our survival (e g, drug riterdiction). While the idea of Army support for
.'u •'~r'y.d/-,.. the DuD is not new, the number of missions and responsibilities is likcly to grow The
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ILALB-F identities the capabilities that could be used by non-DoD agencies. Th e Army must show the
relationship of these missions and capabilities to our national interests and assess their impact on training.
organization. doctrine. matenie; acquisition, leader development, and joint operations.

THREAT DOCUMENTAT:ON L
In bI'oad terms, the definition of bireatl is the ability of a potential enemy or environment to lImit or

prevent mission accomplishment or to neutlralize or reduce the effectiveness of a current or projected
organization or temn The thlireatl to a specitic coomponer4 of the Armny 183a Statement of that co1mponent's
capability. A threat then, to the Army, Identifies vulnerabillity, in the Arnys capabilities and identities a need
for Army planning and development of concepts, doctrine, and mete".el

The threats that mrust be addressed In developing a responsive meadical R&D program are described
in a dlassified document entitled The Medical Mission Area Threat (MedMAT). The tcllowing (unclassitied)
planning assumptions indicate the scope Of that document.

" Naturally Ocoirtino lnfe~tiou Disease Threat. Endemic diseases will continue tv be a signrlicarit
medical threat to fth Amay. Past experience Suggests that 60 to 90 percent of hospital
admissions on the battlefield may be due to endemic diseases. The Impact of Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome will need to be addressed.

"* Enio yjnfl l r*tmes (He~itf (Qld- and Terrestrial Aftitudal. Severe perf ormance degradat ion
may be Cau~sed by extremes in the battle erivilronment. The success of military operations may be
deterlmined by which force does the best job of mInimnizing the negative impact of these
( xtremes.

"* Battle iniunes ISmall Arms- Aftllmyr Fragments, and M nes). The use of highi-velocity projectiles,
plastics FMn other nonfernic materials, and new types of antipersonnel ammunition (e.g., caseless
ammunition) and kinetic energy weapons will complicate the management and treatment of
medical casualties with traumatic wounds from these weapons.

"* Soie iol~lgical Warfare T7hreat. Soviet BW agentsinclude pathogenic microorganisms and
toxins intiended to incapacitate, injure, or kill. The growing Soviet capability in genetic
engineering could signficantlly complicate medical defense against BW agents that may be used.

"* Non-.Soviet RW Threall. Many Third World countries have the potential to develop and use BW
agents.

"* Sovet-Warsy Fact Chemical Warfare Thnreat. The CW capability of the Soviet Union ana its
Warsaw Pact allies is formidable and may be augmented In the 21 st Century by the Introduction of
no-* chemical agents.

re
tga-Soviet. Non-Warsaw Paot CW Threat. Additional countries will acquire chemical weapons or L

the capability to produce them by the 21 st century. Iraq "ii Iran are known to poscess CW
weapons.

UigcedEec Wg~n Th= The primary DE antipersonnel thredts are laser range finders
and desigjnators. With current technology the major healhn effecti from laser radiation are eye
injuries: ranging in severity from temporaty flash blindness to peimanent loss of vision. While
current laser eye protection co.nsists o0 lens lilers to c.cre...n out laser radiation, enhanced
protection will be needed to~ comb~at the frequency agile laser threat as that technology is tield.i'J.
High erergy lasers will also constitute an antipersonnel threat as technology advances in field I
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cnorgy production. Radio frequency (RF) anid rni~cr~wa-/e (MW) emissions mray also prove to be an
aoipersonnel threat requiring protection from el3ztromaQ:1etic emissions in these frequency
ranges.

" 22s EfLfict Weapons (BEMt. The use of SEWy, su'h as fuel-air explosives, could significantly
inrrease (fie number ot pnrnmary blast casualties encountered on the battlefield. These casuaflle:,
will complicate triage and treatment of battlefield casuallies.

"* Coba Stesnd Conditil'ing Ooerations. Continuous and sustained operations, and the
increasingly lethal weapons systems being fielded by adversary forces, will add a significant
component to the existing stress of combat. Additionally, other stress related hazards to the
physical well-being of troops exist due to substance atuse. which poses a threat to both
deployed and garrison troops.I

Nuclear Thrat. Tactical nuclear weapons are a tire 3a 'n the European scenario. In adddion, Thiid
World countries are lik~ely to obtain nuclear weapor'n in .he 2 1st century. A need for protection
and treatment from the effects of these weapons continues.

Helt Hazl.ards1. Health haz7ards generated by our weapon systems, hazardous wastes and
inldustrial pollution, and equipment will continue to be a concern in the Army's Materiel Acquisition
Decision Proces ,(AMADP). Protection against hazards such as combustion products and
chemical compounds must be incorporated through "ngiineering design, use of personal
protective equipment, and administrative controls.

THE CONCEPT-BASED REQUIREMENTS SYSTEM

'he A-i'y has developed a -orr~rehensive approach to aftairt its goat of balarre among reAdinesq,
modernization. sustainabilty and force structure. This approach, called the Concept-Based Require-
ments System, was introduced in Section I and is show.,n schematically in Figure 111-4. The CBRS is the
primary system TRADOC uses to identity and prioritize Army wart ighting requirements 'or doctrine.
training, leader development, organization, and materiel (DTLOM). The locus of this effort is to produce
an integrated set of force moodernization actions wihin specified time frames. Distinctive products of the
CBRS are the Army Modermization Memo~randum (AMM) and the Field Long-Range Research Oe,. :lop-
ment Acquisition Plan (FLRRDAP). Linking to tlhe Armys PPBES. the CBRS develops solution sets to
identified needs, organizes recommendea solutions into Capability Pacl'ages (CPs), analyzes the
comparable cost-benef ts of the soluions, and prioritizes them in the AMM.

The Combat Developer (CBTDEVI, uses several loo:s to identiffy specitic deficiencies or areas for
improvement ri wavlightirg. Capability Issues %(Cls) for the future battlefield are developed and analyzed;
i.e., the perceived threats, the envisioned battletield scenario, do-tuls'ie. and the size and comrpw-sition of
t he forces expected to be available. From these emerge descriptions of requirei.ients for which 5olutons
ire sought through improved CTLOM. Changes in doctrine and training are the 'irst choices considered,
since they otter the lowest cost and quickest response. Throughout the CBRS process, Maicriel
Developers (MATDEVs) interact with the CBTDEVs to ensur~e full understaniding 0f specific needls and to
oltor cyperi advice on the technological optioncs, as well as development of rolateri2l anJ non-i,13tcri'-l
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Rittinfield Fiindtionaf Mission Areai Concepts

Wailighting concepts describe desired capahiities for the entire battlefield. Integrating centers
expand upon wartighting concepts by develop;%~ cincepts at the Blattlefielid Functional Mission Area
(BFMA) level. There are seven BFMA concepts which provide additinal detailed descritihons of how to
fý"hl on the future battlefield and provide the focus for the branch planning process (e.g.. Armor.
Chemical. Medical.) Under these seven BFMA concepts, there are twenty-nine CPs that address a
standard capability for the Army acrss all force lines. The five BFMAs and associated CPs to which
medical solutions contribute are shown in Figure 0ll-S.

1 3 2IJARYOFt WAR1N psrop.w -J Special Wwfrta C~ne

AN MWca Programs a Supplies

FCOUNTERuOBuIITISURVIVABLITY ilIMMUCENCE COBT SERVICE SUPPORT
Propwin!r - CACDA PropwwyA . CACOA Propowwx LOOCEI

PROTECTION4 COSE RISTA MAN

EME Pvuwecon Rai dr nFbdd Mocal Equip.
Md,tmhul Sagrwlicat a LM bSwiopoimMawnei

NBC DEFENSE OCEP RISTA COMBAT DISTRIBUTION

Mod Chom Del Rapid Idertaticasofn Lt Wt Mod"ji

CAC - Conm nod Arms Cornig, NSC -Nvdelw, Be64kgcit Chenca
I CAC)A - Corrbned Arms Coftal Oevelopments AcfUty RISTA - Reconnaiassance. Intlaitgenem

L043CEN Logsi~cs Center SurIIvoliinc* "n Taig~t Aoqti suof

Figure 1tt-5. Medical Interfaces wflh Modernized CBRS.

Pr,. !*2d capabgilies are determined through meetings wrth Subject Matter Exj.,vrS (SMEs). and

'w~~;vus bs~ionArea Anflyses (MAAs) Current deficiencies are determined for these arejs.
e'3!shrnen? of per~ormance standards, a djrflerence in operational capability Can be

r-iý d.!t'ýrericc represents the AMEOD rap-ibility Issues (de~tciceicies'eft'.2eicnc-es)
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These analyses are performed und- 4hq 44sdilon of the TRADOC Deputy Chief of Staff for Combat
Development (DCSCD) and the TRADOC w~nteti: and schools. The Academy of Health Sciences. as the
primary medical CBTDEV provides medical Cis Iformerty Mission Area Develoanitr Plan (MADP) Cis] to
the Logistics Center (See Section VI). Soklutons in the form ofl branch solution~ s&.s--re developed onceI
the Cis have been determined. Integraltin Coenters and the TRADOC group the solution sets by CP and
integrate and prioritize the solution sets based on cost-benef it and trade-off analyses. These solution
sets then becomfe the basis for the AUM. which provides a comprehensive. constrainted strategy for the
Future Army. Solution sets for the CPs are geneamiy presented as 'Systems of Systems' (SOS). These
SOS Indicate items that should or Should not be present for a system to function as designed. Table
IU-1 shows fth AMEODD. SOS and the corresponding Managemenrt Decision Packages (MOEPs) and
program elements.

Table 111.1. AMEOD Systems of Systems and Corresponding MDEPs/Program ElementsI

SOS No&"tl Servg. Supportf System - Includes all doctrine, training. leadership. organlization,. and materiel
(including research. development, &Md acquistioni) to priovide slab~ization, evacuation. med"ca treatment.
med"ca regulation. to treat anl categories of casualties (iLe., wouinds. shocK. trauma. bims, combat stress,
etc.) in all types of medima faciesi. level 14V throughout the theater, communication zone (COMMZ) and
level V in the CONUS.

PJ21t Combat Service Support (CSS) Lif. Save
FLOD .Deployaible Medical Systems (DEPMEDS) Equpment
pin . Frozen Blood/Replacitment and Moderniationi

630 3*-CmeMdci aeilAdvanced DevelopmentI
64807 83* Combat Medical Materiel EngineerNg Development

SOS Medical Chemicaf Defense- Includes all doctrine. training. leadersihp. organization. and materiel
(including research, developmeint, and acquisition) to provide medical pretreatment, antidotes, personnel
decantminaticin. a@d casualty care, unque 0 the treatment df chemical casuatis.k

64807 $48' Medical Chemical Defense Life Support Materiel
63807 M* Meicliid Defense Against Chemical WaufareI

SOS Medicasi Bbbqgkcat Defense - Includes all docrinne, training, leaderlihip. organization. and mateoriell
(including research. development, and aoquisition) to provide pieventative methods such as vaccines and
pharmaceutical prophyiaxes and casualty care matearial unique to tt a treaitment of biological casualties.

63807 1`09 Medical Biological Defeonso) Onigl~aaicn.
64807 647 - Medical Biological Defense Engineering Development

SOS IrdeaosiEndernic Diseases Affectivigl MiI4&y Operations -Includes all doctrine. training, Leadership,I
organization, and materiel (incluading research, development, and acquisition) to provide preventive
methods such as vaccines and pharmaceutical prophyaices and casualty care materiel unique to the

prevention of infectious and endemic disease casualties.

63807 608* DoD Drug a Vaccine Advanced Development

SOS Medical Nuclear Direcwd Energy Defense - Includes all doctrine, training, leadership, organization,

'nciude the research, developmeni. and acquisiton of medical Materiel.

These Program Elements/Projects are iricluded in MDEP R.122.I
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Ths alatleof 21d Development Plan (SUPI

The SDP is generated by TRADOc to consolidte results of cros mission studcios. It describes the
battlefield environment forecast for the Army, highlights the doctrine used in the analyskt, and assesses
the AmfnS Capability to survive and win on the battlefieki. The BDP assessment cuts across mission area

7lines and the TRAOOC prioritized list of deficiencies. The SOP provides the relative priorities of all
deficiencies, identifies nion-materiel problems, and identities critical materiel deficiencies for the

*development commnijnty. The BDP Is a bi-annual planning document that guides technology base
prioritization processes perforrmed 0"itl by NODA, each MATOIEV, and each CS1DEV. This processIsupports the developmerti of the Army Long-Range Research Developmeiint and Acquisition Plan and
guides the MATDEVs in preparing the Mission Area Materiel Plans. The AHS. as tIIe medical CBTDEV.
ensures that the AMEDD~s requirements receive fuW corsideration In the BDP.

ii] TheMissn Area M4ateriel Plan NMAMP

The purpose of the MAMP is to prioritize product developme~ programs ancording to their ability toI] address materiel requirements in the AMEDO Cis and 8OP. The MAMP presents a comprehensive
description of R&D projects and the combata requirements they address. The CBTDEV is responsible for
identifying mission needs (capaboility issues) based on Army doctrine and for determining wtren a CI has
been satisfied. The MATOEV Is responsible for mairtalning the technology base and for managing the
development of technology base products that can be fielded within given resource constraints.
Continuous coordination between the CBTDEV and the MATDEV is required to develop and maintain a
MAMP that matches products to Cis, reflects priorities that are consistent with CI importlance and resource
constraints, and rupresents a jointly developed strategy for achieving program goals and addressing
mission C0Is.

The Medical Mmssioan Area Materiel Plan IWadMAi

Annual review of advanced developmrent R&D products through the MedMAAMIP links the CBTDEV
(AHS). the MATDEV (USAMRDC). and the logistician (USAMMA). The MedMAMP prioritizalion of Army
medical RDT&E programs against the AMIEDO Cis arid BOP ensures the necessary compliance with the
CBRS The Medical Resvarich. Development and Acquisition (RDA) MAMP provides the framework~ for
essential programmatic efforts: e.g.. LRRDAPs;, PIPBES adtivillec: and cohesive RDA strategies to
overcome deficiencies in MAAs. Figure 111-6 shows the retatllnship of the PPBES to the Modernized
CBRS.

PLANNING, PROGRAMMING, BUDGETING1, AND EXECUTION SYSTEM

The Army's principal tool for resource allocation is the Planning. Programming. Budgeting andI) Execution System. The PPBES provides the mechanism and the visibility required to fairly match limited
resources with pressing requirementIs. It uses a sequential, analytical, and integrated approach in which
budgets (real money) flow from programs (future cnc'vy) and programs are shaped by the forceJ requirements identified in the CBRS and by the need t.) develop and imp~lement technology that meets
those requirements.

'1 Planning and the Long-Ranng Research- Developmeni- and AenuiSition Plan

The planning phase of the PPOES includes the ALRPS and the CBRS, and culminates in the
LRRDAP for research, development and acquisition. The LARDAP. with its 20-year view of programs and
prclccs and their associated priorities, provides lhe foundation for matching resources to requirements
for development procurement and the technology base supporting themn. The ATBMP Science and

* rcz--0! -Cbic'!ves (STOs) 'orm an imrportan! part of the ;-nTys top-down m'iid~nsce for dovetnpment
of the LRRDAP,



~9E D LONG-RANGE THE L.. RGAPLANNING H ARMY PLAN _30 OBJECTV -)IGUIDANC MEMORANDUM

LEONGýRýANQGE RES=EARC.DEVELOPI 1 NT,

L FLRRDAP

ROC: ARL*d OpwWinapateielp RO

Figure 111-6. Rellatlionshi of PPBES to CBRS

The LARDAP displays R&D and prc~uiremerit programs and Irdividuai systemis; that support the
requirements that wore Identified and prioritired through the CBRS and the Army Modernization
Memiran~im. The LRRDAP provides a road map for thes R&D community. Mab~lies the RDA process,
couples planning with the PPBES through the development of the Program Objective Memnorandum
(POM). and provides an audit trail of approved peogranwdng actins.j

The field LARDAP is developeid using guidance provided by HODA and prioritized based on th~ose
Cis identified through the CBRS process and the AMM. Thia guidance Is derived from the ALRPS, the
requirements of the waulighting C INCs, and specific program and funding guidance provided by HODA.
Technology base guidance is provided by the Director. Research anid TechboOgy, Office of the Assistant
Secretary of the Army for Research. Development, and Acquisition (OASA(RDAfl, and is based on the
Imvesimert strategy published in the ATBMP, Including the Army's STOs. The field LARDAP evolves into
the Dopartiment of the Armny (DA) LRAROAP duftn a series of intensive management reviews that allocate
resources according to the estab~lished investment strategy, The revIows are conducted jointly by the
LRRDAP proponents, OASA(RDA) and ODCSOPS, with participation from all interested HODA staff

eeetculminating In an Off-Sfte Review by senior Army leadership.I

Onethe Army leadership is satisfied that the LRRDAP appl.es available RDA resources to :he most

important battlefeied needs, it becomes the basis for the equip~i.ngo portion of the Program Objective
Me mrandim. The OASA(RDA) directs the development of the POM basedJ on the priorilies established

ithDALRRDAP. Review committees instrumental in this process are the Prograrn Budget Comnmittee
(PBC) and Select Committee (SELCOM). which review and respond to program directow' defenses of
assigned programs. The committees' exploration of the issues. risk& and trade-oti s, and final
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recommendat ions to the Chief of Staff of the Army (CSA) and the Seciretary of the Army are designed to
ensure lair resource allocation, consistent with Army requirements and resource availability.

The budgeting phase translates the program need for dollars, facilities (Military Construction. Arnry
(MCA)), and manpower into requests for Congressional appropriations. It has two stages: budget
formulation and budget justification. In the formulation stage, a budget is prepared for submissin to the
President. In this process budget estimates are developed, reviewed, and adoptAed or modified based on
resource ava"itaUy and priority. Thes Jultitcation stage deals with Congressional review and approval of
the budget submitted by the President. Budget justification inckludes review by the Office of the
Secretary of Defense (OSD) for adherence to Defense Guidance, as welt as participation in Congressional
heanngs to study the natin's defense posture and military managemnent.

8LIidgo Eectin

T'he budget execution phase consists 01 commItment, obligation, and disbursement of budglot funds
for performance of approved programs. In addilon to administrative control of funds and manpower, this
phase covers the reporting of results and program status and the assessment of results for feedback into
future plans, programs, arnd budgets. The OASA(RDA) reviews the status of obligations and
disbursements during the budget execution year and reallocates funds from programs that do not meet
established targets to those requiring additional funding.

lechnovg Base V4ersus Dyelnopment In the Reguirpment /iPPRFS Process

The organization and mechanisms of the PPBES process mai. It easier to prioritize productoriented
development programs than technology base effort,.. Nevertheless, !he LIRROAP establishes the
strategy for focusing technology on identified problems according to the priorities established during the
CBRS process. In parallel with the CBRS process, the MATDEV must maintain a strong technology base
for correction of future deficiencies and 6evebopment of new capabililes. Thus the CSRS documents
(e.g.. BDP. MADP, MAMP) guide the development of technolog base (6.1-6.3A) programs but do not
completely constrain them, as they limit development programs (6.38 and 6.4). Because of the need 1o
anticipate and deter new threats, the MATDEV is required to mo'nitor Intelligence reports, scientific
breakthroughs, and threat assessments.

The principal documentation for technology base requirements is contained in the ATBMP. The
investment strategy (Volume I) and the STOs (Volume 11) guide the Army technology base community In
planning and directing a research program Consistent with the senior Army leadership's projections. TNe
ATBMP and the CBRS have equal weight in the PPOSS process. Current medical STOs are described in
Section VI.

OTHER INFLUENCES ON MEDICAL R&D

Joint Sglyice Reggonsibilifies,

The Army is the executive or lead agency for most DoD medical R&D programs. For those programs
for ,hOý.^h lhe Army is the liead agency. USAMi'30C is responsible for planning. prograrrmmng. arid
oud4gcwrg for research requiremnents for all the military departments, even requilernentS that are service-
unic;iue.

No , reSlruClujre is prescr~bed for the mainagemnent of all joint programs for medical maleriel A Joint
Serv~ce Agreement (JSA). a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA), Congressional language or othNer
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documentation may be used for managing a Mufti-Service ireqilrement. Several cooirdinating groups and
committees have been established to assist in the management of RDA efforts related to chemical and
biolooical defense materials. In addition, informal infornration passes among the Services, largely through
scheduled meetings of service representatives. The Armed Services Biomedical Research, Evaluation,
and Management (ASBREM) Committee, discussed In Section V. Is the primary forum for inter-Service
coordination and planning in medical R&D.

A Joint Service Review Group (JSRG) coordinatsl- programs, for which the Airmy has responsibillity for
both medlcaJ and non-medical portions. such as chemical and biolog~ical defense. The JSRG. chaired by
fth Arrnf DCSOPS. recommends to the Seirvices a point plan that:

*Identifes the requlremertts of all the Services and recommends priorities for them;
*Recommends the MATDEV lead Service(s) tfm each requirement;
*Indicates the key milestones for the requirement; and
*Supplies fiscal and programming guidance to ensure that. wilthin the constraints of resources

available, the highest priority needs of aUl the Services are me~t.

Agreement on joint requirements for chantical and biologica defense provides for the conduct of
coordinated research programs by the Services. The JSA establishes goals that Can be achieved within
available resoujrces. can meet the highest pr"nl requirements of all the Services. and are compatible with
the goals of Defense Guidancea. Requirements addressed under the JSA can be either Joint Service, and
thus the responsibility of the Army as executive agent for programming and execution, or Service-specilic,
remaining the responsibility of that Service. There are three types of requirements contained in the
Chemilcal-Bhologicali JSA that must be considered in planning for med"ca R&D programs:

"* A Materiel ReaUiremerl fMa&~ calls for fielding materiel fot which the necessary technologies are
available. MARs are addressed by Systems Advanced Developomert (6.38) and Full-Scale I
Development (6.4) programsi.

"* A Seii~nce and Te hnooav (ihietive (ST01 calls for developmenit and/or L48monst ration of the
technology needed for a materiel kern or family. STOs are addressed oy Basic RA3search (6.1).
Exploraotoy Development (62), and Non-Systems Advanced Development (6.3A) programs.

"* A Chemneiml Data Need 'CDNI cabl for acquisition of data on the properties anid effects of aI
chemical. biologicalo medical system. These data are needed for the development of doctrine.
tactics, training, and materiel. CDNs are addressed by Basic Research (6.1). Exploratory
Development (6.2). Non-Systems Advanced Development (5.3A). programs, force developmentI
tests and experiment'ition.

Joint Service Agreement medical requirements are cited in Annex D-

finrnlamaional Stanriardizntimin AMremLenti

International Agreements establish cooperative programs with the North Atlantic Treaty OrganizationI
(NATO) and friendly non-NATO countries for developing 3dvanced technologies. By these means, the
Army reduxes duplicative R&D and enhances rationalization, standarijization, and irteropeirabildy with
allied and other friendly nations. The USAMRiJC will continue to explore more agreements for oost-I
Sharing, as described under 'Leveraging" in Section IV. The USAMRDC participates in the inlernalional
programs described below.

Mutu3I Weapons Development Data Lgchanoe. Agreement 0MWQQL~l. T hese agreemerts. with
their medical annexes, establish cooperative medical R&D data exchange programs and promote
cooperative medical researchr. Contributicins include. 'hr. review an evalialion of C-hem~ical Delorisej
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Programs; the i-eview and evaluation of Biological Defense Programs. the determinatiorn and prioritization
of initiatives that should be pursued; the evaluation of product interoporability. and the determination of
pror~cu mark~etability. [Annexes to the Data Exchinge Agreements (DE.As) are In place with many
countries, including France, Germany, Israel, and Korea. There are several classified DEAs]

NATO- Panel Vill- Research Study Qaog 3 24,SG2,). The RSG3 investigates prophylaxis and therapy
J against chemical and biological agents. Contr~butions include: tong-term study on defensive aspects of

chemical and biological warf are. detailed investigation of CN agent casualties from the Middle East: and
the standardization of test paradigms.

NATOP~anel '1111 Research Study Groun a (RSG8). The RSGB Investigates the nutritional aspects of
military feeding. Contributioas iniclude: agreed nutritional ciritula for operational rations and garrison
feeding. investigation of nutritional strategies to sustain physical and mental performance during
prolonged operations and exposure to climate extremes; and agreed methodologies for nutritional
evalution of military feedng systems.

The TeCnnical Cooperation Pmaram (TTCP1 SubnrouO F. The TrCP agreement is among the United
States, United Kingdom. Australia, and Canada. Subgroup E (Chemical Defense) includes Technical
Panel 1, -Treatment of Chemical Agent Poisoning,' and Action Group 32. 'Field Therapy.' Contributions
by Technical Panel 1 are: a quad-Servioe Casualty care exercise (U.K.); trial CHACE I and II (Canada): a
medical managemnent of chemnical casualties cOL~rse (U.S.); construction of a pyedostigmine data base
(U.KJU.S.); construction of a ph1 sostignune data base (U.K.IU.S.); and collaborative reseafch on HI-6
(U.SiCanada). Action Groiup 32 contributions are: cooperative programs in the management of CW
agent casualties; and cooperative medical R&D initiatives in treating vesicant injury, field resuscitation, and
preventing,'treating chemically induced non-cardiac pulmonary edema.B U S -0-K --Canada Mgmorandumn Cf Undgrstandinia (MO~L). This MOU establishes a cooperative
program on the research, development, production, and procurement of chemiical and biological defense
materiel. Cooperative programs have been established to: maximize resource utilization, ensure
standardizet- defense capability, provide technologicai assessment of emerging threats, promote timely
sharing of data, and focus special program initiatives. Cooperative medica R&D initiatives have been
established to: dqvelop concepts for decontamination: explore countermeasures to emerging threats;

devise prophylaxes. pretreatments. and antidotes; assess anticonvulsanits: make casualty care estimates;

Th 6 tA meria- Eritain- Canada- Autiralial Standardization Program. The ABCA Agreement is
among the United States, . Iniled Kingdom, Canada and Australia. The objective of the ABC.A agreement
is to standardize, insofar as possible, doctrine. training, and materiel among the four armies. The program
is accomplished by mneans of Guadripartite Worlding Groups (OWGs). ISG, AHS and the USAMRDtý
participate in the OWG Health Service Suppodi (QWGHSS).

Re9'ulatory Influences

A Several regulatory agencies impose requirements that constrain the medical R&D process. These
agencies have responsibilities for safeguarding the environment, protecting the health of the public, and
overseeing the development of new medical products.

.4,- ý-"/k -, Th3 FDA is the regulatory agency most involved in Iha AMEOD
activity The F-DA is responsiole lor the regulation of all drugs, biologicals, and medical devices used ;n the
United States, regardless uf origin. It monitors these products from the pre-clinical investigations through
!he production, distribution, and long-term perlonnance of the drug or device. The FDA is concerned withI
th', o1evns f the p~oduct as welt as ats safety.
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The FDA requires adherence to Good Laboratory Practice (GLP). current Good Manufacturing
Practice (cGMP), and Good Clinical Practice (GCP) guidelines. These standards for research, testing, and
manufacturing cover person~nel qualificatons and training, project organization, facilities, quality control,
and overall management. GLP applies to non-clinical safety studies; ft specifieS methods for their
appropriate conduct and cloajmentation. cGMP applies to synthesis, production. and manufacturing
Procedures; it establishes standairds for product consistency and quality oontrol. GOP applies to clinical
safety and elfficacy studies; it establishes standards for conducting human stuidies, protection of subject's
rights, and proper record keeping. Documentation is required in applications to the FDA to assure that the
guidelines are being or will be complied with~ and tOW every reawoable effor is being or will be made to
meet compliace.

Thbere are two points in the medical materiel development and acquisition process at which the
USNARDO Is required, by statute, to obtain FDA approval: 1) before the Wnatitor' o1 testing In human
sutjedls; and 2) before release of the product from itvestigational status. Moreover, the entire process of
product development is subject to FDA oversight; the ageticy may intervene to request additional
information, to inspect facilities, data, products or activities; or to require change or modification of
procedures.- The process differs for phwrnaceuticals, biolo~giicals, and medical devices.

L S. flonaitment 121 Agririultura (UISDA. To develop preventive measures o(r treatmeants for zoonotic
diseases that are not native to the United States, It may be necessary to Import live cultures of
micrioorgainisms for study. This requirement Is in direict confictl with the USDA mission of preventing the
importation of exotic animal pathogens. The USDA puiblishes a list of mnico'rganisms whose Importation
Is banned. it the required mictioorganism is on tWe prosciiibed list, the USAMROC must request an
exception, If USDA approval Is obtaiined. use of the organism Is sUbject IC stringent USDA safeguards
that ensure against Introduction of the disease Into the U.S. ecology. If USDA approval cannot be
obtained, the research must be conducted In an oyerseas area where the disease is endemic. In addition.
the USDA admnislers the Arnial Welfare Act.

U.S. Environmaital Protection &M=ne (EPA). The EPA acts as the regulatory apprcval authority for
flow insect repei ,ntsi, pediculicides. and clothing impregirara3 uavu ."" :!kare vector contiril The EPA
has varying levels of Involvement in the development of biologicals. but no direc ro* in nhin;rmacetcl
or medaicl devices. The EPA would be expected to closely monitor any biological material, but only rarely
beciomres Involved with the AMEDD. except for development of repellents, clothing impegnates, arid
other pesticides used in disease vector control. Because virtually all of the bioliogic products developed
by the AM EOD are vaccines and serums being prepared for human administration rather than release into
the environmen. it is unlikely tMWa 3ny of these mright be an environmental threat. Nevertheless. Title 42,
U.S. Ci-de 4321-4337 of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) requires that the Army
consider. any possible adverse Impacts on the environment prior to Initialing any new research efforts.
whet her they involve biolog0ct or M~o. The appropriate level of documentation will vary depending upon
the level of hazard.

Departmrnan of Lator: Occupational Safety and Heafhn Administrationl (OSH-A). The Occupational
Safety and Health Act (OSHAct) of 1970 required OSHA to Prormuilgate safely and health standards
applicable to the private sector woueqplace- Sectinn 19 of the OSHAct directed Federal agencies to
establish comprehensive occupational bat ety and heafhn prog-arns 'cnsistent' with the private sector
standards promulgated by OSHA (29 CFR 1910). This mandate was emphasized in Executive Order (EO)
12196. Occupational Safety and Health Prograrms for Federal Eimployees, and in an implementing OSHA
regulation, 29 CFR 196'0. Basic Program Elements for Federal Occupational Safely and Health Programs.
One of the elements called for the adoption of the OSHA standards or corresponding Standards that
provide at least, equivalent protection. !I also encouraged the development of applicable stanclards not

addressed:by the OSHA. Both EO 12196 and 29 CFR exemrpt uniquely military equipment, systems arid
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Occupational safety and health program guidance is contained in DoD Instruction 6055.1,
Department of Defense Occupationa. .afety and Health (OSH) Program: and DoD Instruction 6055.5.
"Industrial Hygiene and Occupational Heath. These directives include provisions for safety and health
standards and requirements covering the milftary-unique situations exempted by the Federal regulations.
Each of the Dot) components has published program documents that implerrn, t the DoO guidance. The
Army program is outlined in AR 385-10. Army Safety Program; AR 40-5, Prevent,'e Medicine Program;
and AR 40-10, Health Hazard Assessment.

Department of Transoollation. Standards are regulated for tmasportation of biolo-icais among DoD'• and civilian laboratories.

Other Reg~la'orv Influences, In addition to respondirg to the previous agencies, the research
efforts of the USAMRDC must also adhere to guidelines e:;tablIShed by the NIH. Protocols involving
recombinant deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) are reviewed by 'he NIH Recombinant Advisory Committee
(RAC) under the Office of Recombinant DNA Activities (ORIA). The guidelines on containment of
biohazards established by the NIH through the Centers for Disuse Control (CDC) dictate both facilities
requirements and safety procedures for research using pathogens. An additional complication il the
execution of a research program is Tille 10 (Limitation on Use cf Humans as Experimental Subjects). U.S.
Code 980, which mandates special requirements for military research involving humans. Specifically, the
requirements for obtaining Informed consent are more restrictive for the military than similar provisions for
human research in the private sector.

Poltics and Public Opinion

Domestic politics is sensitive to the pressures of public opinion. These pressures act directly or
indirectly to produce constraints or contingencies for the Army. The public opinion environment is both
dynamic and uncertain. New factors come into play, while others fade away. The pace and magnitude of
the changes in public opinion are sources of uncertainly and dependenoe for the AnMy.

The Army's medical defense programs are hkjhly vulnerable to the pressures of public opinion in two
ways. First, USAMRDC programs depend on research contracted to the academic community. The
"stigma* of military research, plus the stigma of perceived BW or CW applications, render this contractor
base vulnerable to political movements on college campuses. Second, citizens groups oppose aspects
of the USAMRDC program, ranging from animal experimentation to chemical agent storage. Activities of
these groups have recently resulted in limitations on wound research on animals. Given the initial
successes of these geopolitical influences, thre USAMRDC must consider the impacts these influences
will likely have on its mission.

Each of the USAMRDC's research areas has been variously affected by public opinion pressures.
For example, the Mi;:lary Disoaso Hau.rds Research Program has been profoundly affected as a result of a
lawsuit brought by the Foundation of Economic Trends Under the terms of a court agreement, the
USAMRDC was required to submit a programmalic Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on the Biological
Defense Program. Preparation 01 the EIS was a cosily endeavor (estimated cosi. $2.5 million) and the

U Outcome of this suit may result in additional suits filed (e.g., CB Defense Program). The funding and
manpower resources necessary to meet this requirement were drawn from the USAMRDC. AR 200-2
requires full consideration of the environment in tho decision-making process.

Certain laboratory praclices hive been intemrpted as a result of public opinion concerning animal use
in research. In parlJiular, the Under Secretary of the Army directed the AMEDD in 1986 to discontinue
anmreal tests in the Bradley Fighting Vehicle. This prohibition of animal use in studying the combined
eflects of live fire, Itjxic gas. and blast overpressure has resulted in the use of empirical, predictive models
based on labtcralory research. 1hese models cannot ad,.ress the prootem directly, nor can they lake into
a.;counii the s.-/r.m;,-tic effects of heal. blast, and toxic gases. Although attempts are being made to
d,.,,eop ccpuli• -rodcihng as a subs:,tute for live-fire testing, such models will not be availa,,le for many
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years. Sirmilar sensitivities are threatening contmned use of animal models in combat casualty carm
research.

To preserve its ability to conduct research thizt ciin save lives and reduce the long-term debilitation of
disease and injury, the USAMRDC must join with otceir organizations in the national medical R&D
commrunity in defense of responsib~le, necessary animal research. At the same time, each research
project requiring animal models must be carefully scrutinized to weigh the knowledge to be gained against
the need h~r use of animals in research.

The expansion of facilities for modica chemical and biological defense research programs Is
threatened by increasing social cocen about the envlirwmtnrtal consequences of research. These
concerns hamper the Army's ability to place new contracts with universities In certain areas. expand
defensive chemnicalibologicai agent research to in-house facilities. or continue research in existing
faciltites.

USAMRDC: prograams vulnerable to political Interruption are continually assessed and their
vulnierabilities addressed. These vulnerabilities fail into three categories. Some, such as studies of animnal
models, are inherent in medical research; some, such as handlinig of CW and SW agents. are inherent in
the medical defense missin; and some result from DoD activiies in the past. Some inherent problerna
can be ameliorated -or at le&a; not aggravatedl - by management sensitive to the prografts
vuirieraili'ss. Unnecessary public relations blunoiers can be avoided.

Treaties andf Conventlions

The 1925 Geneva Protocol. The Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use In War of Aspn)-xatlng,
Poisonous or Other Gases and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare was signed at Geneva on 17 June
1925 and entered into force on 8 February `1928. As of the and of 198S, 108 natrios were partles, to the
protocol, inchidingj the five permanent members of the UN Security Council. Viruses are covered by the
Geneva Protocol, but are not mentioned; they were not regarded as biological entities different from
bacteria at tbiat time. Further, In the legal context of th-e Geneva Protocol, the prohibition of
bacteriological me~hods of waufare* means a much broader prohibition of biological methods of warfare.

Similarl, the langulage -bacterioiloglcai (biological) weapons' and "microbiail cr othef bilogical agents"
appears in the 1972 Biological Weapons Convention.

The 1972 Convention on the Prohibthion of the Qgveloomerit- Proiduction. and Stockniling.of
Racteriolagica' (Sioloajpafl a,.d Togiin Wegagnon Wdt on Their flestructionl. On 25 November 1969.
President Nixon announced a major policy decision on the U.S. chemical and biological warfare program.
With regard to chemical warfare the U.S. forswore first use of chemical weapons but reserved the right to
retaliate in kind With regard to the 6W program, the use of lethal bacteriological (bioloical) agents and
weapons anid all other mnethods of biological warfare were renounced, and the DoD was directed to make
reocommendations for the disposal of existing 8W weapons. No retaliatory capability was to be maintained.
This prohibition was extended to Include toxin woapcins In 1970. Presiderd Nixon further stated that the
U.S, would confine its biological research to defensive measures such as immunization and safety
measures.

'Tbe Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production, and Stockpiling of
Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on rheir Destruction was signed on 10 April 1972 and
entered into force on 26 March 1975. As of the ei.d of 1985.,103 nations were parties, including the

UK.. the U.S. and the USSR, three of the five permanent members of the UN Securfly Council. The
parties have agreed 'never in any circumstances to dev'elop, produce, stockpile or otherwise zc.:r, ire Or

retain. (a) microbial or other biological agents or toxins whatever their origin or method of production, of
tpsand in quantities that have no tustlifcation for prophylactic, protective, or ot;,er peaceful purposes;

(b) weapons, equipment, or means of de!ivery designec to use such aggents or toxins for host'ie purcxrc,!,
or in armed cuntitut.-
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S3 U;.1,'IARY

No mater how the global environment ctianges in the next 20 years, the principal tasks confronting
the U.S. Army will rcmain delerrence of war by maintaining a credible warighting capability, and defense of
U.S. interests, if deterrence fails. To maintain adequate capabilities for deterrence and defense, .:ie Army
must plan for the future, program for the near-term, and set priorities for its annual budget, which always
wili be too limited for all contingencies. These issues must be addressed: which technologies to adopt,
develop or forego; how to adjust organization and doctrine; how to develop battlefield leaders; how to
train the Army under the constrairds of rising costs and limited maneuver area; and, ultimately, how to
salsfy the requirements of the combat commanders.

Today's system of Army ptannlng depends on future projections. Whether these projections are
near-, mid-, or long-term, they are needed for determining program and resource requirements to
accomplish the health care mission. As such, long-range planning must be a continuous process.

The objective of the Medical Technology Base Master Plan (MTBMP) is to provide direction far tie
,.oncept. materiel, personnel, and organizational developers. The intent is to enable the m.dical
community to follow the logical progression from the ALRPG. ALB.F, the projected mission area threat,

the HSLRP, and other planning influences to the development and funding of medical R&D programs in
the LRRDAP and POM. Conversely, failure to provide effective medical countermeasures on the
baltlefie~d can lead to continued exposure to 'war-stopping' threats.
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Section IV

TECHNOLOGY BASE INVESTMENT STRATEGY

INTRODUCTION

This setýiorl describes the investment strategy that will be Imrplemented to attain the Coals contained
in the Medical ' Chno~ogy Base master Plan. It presents :he foundations of the MTBMP anid deocribesI ~the Issues upon which the medical technology base comftnity wilt focus over tOe next 20 years. The
me~dca Tec-hnology Base InvestMvnt Strategy (ThiS) implementrs and sippohts the Army TBIS.

The Army TSIS ;afis for the distrbAion of technoboy base resour~es to the following tour areas, orI domains:

* Emerging Technologies: Investment in 13 high-payoff technology areas that have the potential
to significantly impact wartighting capabilities. Of these, biclectinology and neuroscience
technology are of particular initerest to the Army medical R&D community.

a Systemnic issues: Persistent. pervasive issues that do not ocus on only one system or capability.
For their effective resolution, fthee require continuing investment (e.g., soldier-oriented R&D,
tightening the force, and medical logisics R&D).

0 Supporting Capabilgies: The technolcig base's controution to the maintenance of the
infrastructure that Supports tn@ .echnology development process (e.g., laboratory modernization.
test facilities, special-purpose equipment and Comp~uters, testing technology, simulation and
mrodeling capability, and awececcmcnt tochnologyj).

* Next-generation and Future System's. Technology base investments (6.1-6.3A) that can be
linked to specific preproducts or notional solutions rather than to emnergirg technologies or
systemic issues. These incliude the iechnology demonst rations (-tecn demos*) required to
quality candidates for transition to dove lopfment.

THE ARMY TECHNOLOGY BASE MASTER PLAN AND THE TEC~HNOLOGY BASE

INVESTMENT STRATEGY

The AnMt Tochnolanv Base Maser Plan

The ATBMP provicies the foundation for the MTBMP. It ejescyi~,s the 1inkL~e between Vi~e nation's
technology base and national goals that Influence the Army. It contains the A"ms offec'l I bIS for
reaiizing leadership's vision of future Armny needs.

The ATBMP provides an assessment of the threat th t the Army taces, and of the warfightirig
doctrine and concepts thal address that threat. It high:;ghts the Importance of Army modernization plans
to the Iriplemenataion ot those concepts, anid it describes the linkage between the technology base and
Army rndemlizatlon plans, key emerging technologies, and basic research thrusts. If also di:;cusse'3
initiatives necessary to overcome linger~ng systurmictchronic issue$, the need to maintain those
capabAol~is upon which the tect-moloqy base depends, and the interface of the Army :echnokogy base
witll other technoloy base -;oinmunifies
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Vo'urne If of the ATBMP (Classfied SECRET) contains the Army's STOs. The STOs provide Army
gu.dance ,o tOe technolcgy base community. In addressing the STOs, the toc,,nica: hise community -
should managf, their efforts in concert with that guidance and with a vision af the fu|tri t"my. This
guidance requires that subsequent technology base PPBES actions are iaz step with . unified ,isioi..

Tne Thchno!oav Base Investment Strategy

The Army's TBIS is designed to provide the requisite Army capability across the full
spectrum of conflict. The TBIS focuses 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3A resouu. ifforts that ensure ted.hnological
superiority for the Army in both materiel and knowledge on the battlelleld. The stralegy is based on te
eight principles shown in Figure IV-1.

"* Ensure technology base program supports Arny's warlighting capability
"* Balance technology base:

1. Near-, mid-. and far-term needs
2. Technology push/requirements pull
3. Weapons systems/other requirements to sustain Army on battlefield

"* Distribute technology base resources ii four areas:
1. Key emerging technologies
2. Systemic issues
3. Supporting capabilities
4. Next-generation and future systems

"• Seize and retain technology initiative through endeavors such as the
Balanced Techology Iniliative Prc 'm, competitive strategies, and
technology forecsts

"* rnhance return on investment by leveraging R&D outside the Army
"* Speed fie!lding ,th•Jgh focused advanced technology transition demos
"* Restore stability to the technology base
"* Provide top~down guidance to create an atmosphere that fosters

technologies initiative; pursue novel, promising opportunities

Figure IV.1. Army Technology Bas! ;investment Strategy

ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES

The TBIS provides the basic guidance for resource allocation. Implementation of the TBIS requires
balanced partitioning of the resources into lour descriptive categories. Figure IV*2 fists each category s
components. At the core of the Army tecrnolgfTy bae is the scinnce base, 6.1 B?"- Researcih Note
that the science base supports all domains, just as 6.1 research can be in support of any of the domains.
Although each domain may rcceive funds from any of the three funding categ-].ries, the 'nvestment in
emerging technologies will be primarily from the 6.1 and 6.2 categories, ind the investment in next.
generation systems will be la, gely from 6.2 and 6.3A. Based upon the bes. judgment of the Army
technology base leadership, the percentages shown represent the istribution of funds deemed
appropriu•e for each of the four domains. L
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Figure IV-2. Technology Base Descriptive Categories and Resource Allocation Goats

THE SCIENCE BASE

The Army's 6.1 science base is the knowledge foundation for the 6.2-6.3A portion of the techr-otogy
base. By identifying the vitai areas in which scient6ic advances will be necessary to achieve the Army's

* - vision of its future. th's section discusses the diredwon of future medical researct..

For a variety of rea sons, the Army hloods Its own research program. First, Army supported research
acts as a window on academic and industrial science: it mongors scientific research and adaps advances

* .. to military needs. Second. 8.1 resources provide the Army with the ability to advance science in areas ire
which other supporters of research have Wtte Interest. Finally, the Army's research program builds and
sustains the necessary in-house scienytific capabiliy to more quicdy and etfedtiveiy transilion the resufls of

2 ~basic research into militanly useful applications To obtain benefits, however. Army resear&f requires a
long -term commitment, stabtle funding, ar4 the clear program focus that this plan outlines.

The objective of Army biomedical researcn is to develop products that are both tangible (e.g . drugs,
vaccines. imedical equipment) and intangible (e.g.. information to Support cioctrine/il ainingloperat ions and
preven itecr-ological surprise). The inherent comp~lexity of the human organism requires that the
biomedical knowledg base encomp~ass a broad range of scientific and technological disciplines It is
Critica! that the Army ma~intain biomedical expe tise in all pertinent disciplines to maximize the b,ýncfts of
"lot~if~l~aoC push.* while investing in areas of specidic interest to the military medical comnunnit,
*req~itremeni.; pull*

9lhuh basic biomedical research concentrates on studies designed to character'?oth
pý: Iii~physi)o;jisai and behavioral conlsequences of militarily significa 'i disease and injury arnd to idcriiily
i..!cal ,,tqs and mtochariisms of actions. 6 1 programs are designed to conceptualize and fC rMutaL-

*, ý l - ,Ioluio~ns to techniological deficiencies Concepts for effective madical countermeasu'es :,rc
*,ri .,t evaljated iri Exploratory Development (6 2)
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From the very broad, classical scientific disciplines and diverse application areas, :he Armny has

lar~clced nine areas for basic research emphasis. Table IV-1 shows selec*ad products or applic-ations of
!hese re~search thrusts. organized by Amlny research areas as reported to the OSO. Table IV-2 shows how
Ciese research thrusts contribute to fulf illing research needs in Itie key emerging technologies areas
(%%hich are highlighted in Figure IV.2).

Tabl IVAI. Aurmy Research Thrusts byr Reserch Area
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will emphasize pathophyslological and biochemical studies to Identify fthe ffeocts of an expanding array of
CW agents. Additional research relates to pharmacological studies of chemical biological (CB) agent
absorption, distribution, and me'abolism, to determine strategies for protection of soldiers against CB
agents and treatment of GB casualties.

Bjiotecnolog. To realize the potential of biotechnology for application In medical products, the
Army needs to expand its knowledge base with regard to: the nature of macromolecular initeradlionis.

II structure-funclion relationships; and enzyme Wcive sitles ind membrane receptors. Other basic research
supports the development of rapid identification and dia':nostic methods for the assay of toxins.
metabolites. and analogues in clinical specimens and co!.-ctor samples. Studies Include the investigationI
and evaluation Af sensitive. speciic rnethoc's of detectio:. 'or both antigen arnd antibody in biological
materials, cellular repa r/regienorat ion. Pnd the applicatiop -31 nuclelic acid probes or synthetic antigens.

Communications and information Prnrc@%,tir Res.-cit into artificial intelligence (Al) has contnibuted
significantly to the development of expert system technok;y. Subjects of Initerest for application within
the medical community include compuiter-based reasonri~c, perceplion. decision aidiing, neural networlits
and natural language processing. Research in this aroa is driven by new comrputer architectures andI
concepts related to the eventual irmplemerdation o1 Al, as wall as by the inicreased knowlede of human
brain function provided by research in the neurosciences. Thes Concepts have wide applications in
diagnostics and as aids for f ield decisions. Molclar modelir-g techniques are making imp~ortantI
contributions to the development of prophylaxes and treatments for chemical and bioloical agent effects
as well es to other aspects of miliary medicine.

Infectious 12isgase and Combat Casuial!X Care. Research targeted to the prevention and treatment of
disease includes studies on the pathogenesis and immune mechanistrs of r~icettsial. enxtenc, Oaras~tc.,
and other viral or bacterial diseases. Other studies concentrate on the modes of action Of d~rugs, as well as
on mechanisms of drug resistance and targeted drug-delivery systerrve. An inriportn" research focus is onI
devekipment of generic medical countermeasures to broad dlasse of mniliary disease threats.

Advances in Combat casualty care are promoted by basic studies on the pathoptlysialogical
mechanism. samquelae, and managemeont of bums, shock, and combat-r*Watd trauma. Research focuses
on identification ofbioworrpatibWe and biodegradable materials for use as Implants to replace lost. tissues or
bone: ý)f resuscitation techniques, including blood technology and blood substitutes; and on ventilation.
Of special importlance are studies delineating the physiological and psychological tolerance of soldiers inI
climatic and environmental extremes, and studies on the effiects of oontiinuous -vperatins and other
combat-relalled stresses.

Sgldier Performance.. Medical research extends Mts focus beyond preventinig and treating casualtiesI to maintenance of soldier and unit performance in an increasingly complex and lett-al environmnent.
Environmental extremes, continuous operations, disrupted comrmwnicatlons. protective clothing and
equipment, complex equipment, sensory overload, and prophylactic mnedications for protection against
infectious disease, SW and CW agents all add to the performanoe-irrpairing effects of anxiety. Research
not only specifies Ithe performance effects of these factors, but guides the development of second and
third generation protection and battlefield treatments. Addilional studies focus on enhancing soldier
resiliency through individual stress management techniques, leadership strategies. doctrine and
or.3fizltiofl to optimize social support, and elimination of non-corntat related sources of stiess

Zytmynrfc The AMEDD has Ihe responsibilty to address the l'eafth hazards domain of
MANPRINfI tor all sysIern aoquisnions. Modem technology tends to place operators and crews in
danjecrousr operalin'j environments. Blast overpressure. fumnes, vibration, noise, and a host of -other
phr'crnomna can ha.ie detrimental 6ff ec-Is on crew and operator health To lullilMANPRINT requ~rernco-nls,.
rese~archl to acvelop an understanding of those effects must be supported.
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The USAMRDC Iimplemerns these thrusts through 6.1 research oriented in the four medical R&D
- . program directorates (desctlea in Section V): Military Disease Hazards: Combat Casualty Care; Chemical

Defense: and Amy System Hazards. Table IV.3 illustrates which medical research areas address whoch
research thrusts. Research investment is leveraged thiough research cond*ted by other Amny and DoD
ageis. indusy, academia, end foreign sources

Table IV-3. Basi. Research Thrust by Medical Research Prograrms

SApplice Medical Reserch Prigrams

Army Basic meiaty Corv.11 ArmY Medical
Research Disease Casualy Systems Chemicl"
Thriss Hazts Cam Hazards Defense

Chemncalt
Biological X X X
Defense ,_,__

Biotechnology X X X

Ciotmjncation &
Information X X X X
Processing _ _

System Dynahics X

Irweals Disease
and Coft Camsk8y X X X
Cam__

Soldier Perfomnc X X X X

EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES

The Amry has identlfied 13 technology areas as Iety to have greater irrpac on future warft irig
capabilnies than would ompeting technologies. These are identified as the Armys key emerging
lechnologies and are listed in Figure IV-2 Many of these lechnologies at least are indirect:/ related to the
me-dital mission. Several hold near-certain promise of enhancing medical capability. neuroscience.
biolechnolo"y. and compulingiarldicial Iffelligence. The prmary investment of the medical R&D
communly will be in the biotechnology and neuroscience fields. other technologies will, to a great exten.
be explotied by the USAMRDC. Table IV-2 lists putential medical application areas of these technologies.

J by Army research thnrst Figure IV-3 depicts these technologies and the investment o0 more than $40
m0!'wn a year that the medical .o,',,unity will invest in them.
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*Nouroscience-
- Improved soldier performance

-'- Reduction In combat stress casualties

-Biotecs~mology vaccines and drugs
- Targeted vraccines and drugs

*ComutngAl
-Diagnostic Imaging systems

* ~- Expert systems for triage and diagnosis

r- Disease vecto control

30

SO 91 9 93 96U

___________________________ Ye

Figure rV-3. The USAMRDC Investment in Eme~rging Technologies1

Neuroscience technology s an Integration 04 many subdisciplnes that share a common focu: the
nervous System and it$ control of othor biological systems. Within these subdisciplines. the ArmyI ~addresses military-specific proterms associaled with sleep dinjplion, combamt stress. cognitive and
sustained performanace, protection against chemical and biological weapons. casualty cae and
return-to-dity, and protection againFA Infectious disease (Figure IV-.4). Produjcts of these research efforts
will increase warlighting capabilities by pirotectinig and sustaining the soldier-4he mWs essential and often
most vulnetablp component of any Army system-white enhancing his performance.

The promise of ineurosclence for the solution of Arrmy problems Is rooted In techn~ical achievements
that have made the discovery ot detailed brain processes possible. Over the past two decades, theI

detctonI~n~sfo brinnvdualfsan mebrnerecptrsthesht oraction by a iueaeteo

discver ofadditional neurimrodulalors--the regulators of biologiical ssesadt nudrtnigo
tiirepnetoevrnetldsuane.Tasomdintomipeseanalylic test methods.

th~ese viovre aesandnwparaetclteelcso hKch can now be sludied via
test-:ube analyses of brain receptors and cullured brain tissue, and by computerized quantitative
structure-activity relationships. In parallel, breakthroughs in brain-imaging techniqjes.corn-pterized
tcmorraphy. magnetic resonance imaging. and positron emission tomnography- -have perm'i1ed
noninvasive. real-time views of both structure and function. These leaps In measurement t'nchnology
!i'r,'e rtv.~lvticnized the lim~e resr~ution of freasurementrs, abbreviated the data xo'W:t)n x wJ
Increased trie rate of liscovery.
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Neuroscience may provide the ability to optimize rmiltary performance under stressful conditions of
modem and future combat operations. The historical trend In engagements is a steady escalation in the
number of attack~s per day, The advent of night-vision devices and the prospeict of facing an enemy with

suprir nmbrsdictate that fuuecnlc$b aged cotnosl.Slirs anitet edr willhv
to remain alert for days, with little or no sleep. Brain-imrage, analysis of kcal changes during sleep
disruption and fleurochemica assays during sleep will suggest new wa) s to prevent the usual

perlormance degradations that occur during sleep disruption, and to Improve the restorative powers of

The greater intensity and lethallity of the future battlefield will exacerbate con"a stress. Nearly 303
percent of the casualties In a high-IntensIty war will be psychlaftr, an Increase caused by more combat
stress breakdown-a tWIftary-specflc synyidrrne that can render normal soldlier temporarily Ineffective
when they are exposed to the extienso ate erslni advances duyn thI90shv
provided a dealdpicture of tenuohmclcagsta wipn eeesrs ecin.B
exploring the detailed mechanism~t of stress--progressive changes in the brain coupled with specific
precipitating events. culminating in breakdown-ooncepts Can be developed to protect the soldlier from
battlefield stress's most debilitating aspects without distorting his appropriate assessmenlt of risk (SeeI
FigL;re IV-8). Clearly, the control of combat stress and the rapid return-to-duty of stress casualties are
essential combat miultipliers.I

INCREASES

COMBAT STRESS WHICH CAN BE

INCREASED INTENSIT NEUROSCIENCE
AND LETHALITY CONTRIBUTIONS:

OF WEAPONS TR' I

70 % GMo NI

WW I WWII AIRLAND WW IWWII1 AIRLANDI

BATTLE SAVTLE
Fiue V6 NuocineFUTURE FUTURE

Figur IV-. NeroscenceTechnology Contribution to Reduction in Combat Stress Casualties

Already. neuroscientitic technology has advaniced the development of pretreatments and of
second -generation antidotes for nerve agents. During the next decade. emphasis will be on
pretreaiments against and antidotes to, future chemical and biological threat agents (Figure IV-7). These
now comnpounds will be more efficacious and specific, and wilt produce fewer side effects. Their use
during a threat agent attack will reduce the numbter of incapacflatqd soldiers, severity of the agent's effects
on surv'ivors, and the number 0f deaths. It is expected that their development wilt delt,. 'he use of
chemical and biological weapons.
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FigureIV-7. Biotechnology and Neurosclence Contribution to Protecting Me F-gttng Force
Fven CW/BW Threats

, ', ,The most sweeping advances In ,olier "atection and peormance enhancement will build on
recen•tnwrosclentlfic discoveries: the existence of an Irtiate web of relationships between the brain
I.Id ot•e, biological systems, and the k~laflcon of specific rumumuculator c that crol an array of
process . For example, one substance released from the brain after severe blood loss triggers shock-a

* tlial reaction when ui Areated, and a macor cause of battlefleid dathM. Chemical blockers can reverse this
Atate in sec.,nos; i, mlmristedrng threm allows a soldier to survive until more d inftlve care can be peovided.
A sitblar, exx)primenfi appomch has been used to prevent the death of nerve celib iollowng trauma to the
sr'*4, tINs protk'g a•inst paralysis. Another area of investogation invoves the roles that other S-rain
;',s~tar'ces play en n•a ting the body's Immune system, especialy urIn periods of stres. This arb,

pr•rmises to pmwion . W r-.al means of potedlkg thq soldier from ious diseae, the primary
cause of porsorvI, I e N )l la.rs.

Fked't•gy 1r •,n%& e,,z t ,4 •iety of techni'ues for manipulatkn and Oorlmroing biological
-. ,,ces.qs. Th", DOt- delknei 4;4o 'any technique that uses lvg organisms (or wts of organisms) to
)'- ýe or n~if,' prod*c to iTpr-ove plants, or to develop rnicroooganisMs for sp.cif ic uses. The
W'lnokW.a•j•-i ,. y iri,,L-ed in this definition are recombinant DNA. cell fusion technology Including

ftyarkl0mau. Ftratz.,:Oeli ^,enefics, and novel bloprocess technirques. Although biotechnology offers the
paoential fo•,- rt,,- amvancement i- many areas of military Interest, its greatest poterlial is in mritary
medical to-erve and heallth services. Industry. as well as the military, is exrTorvng advances In
bioteclmoloy. The examples that follow higtlgtht blolechnology's polenial for sn'.4 mililary rmedic,
p~oblems. Nun aerous otfr',ýi tary applications of biotechnology exist in areas such as det~cton,
identification, and dewoorarr' lion of chemical and biolocal agents and in ai wnole range of products
from the field of materials science. Resear'h in biotechnology is not onrl) a rnediAl de~ense goal: it is a
national imperative.

Endemic disease and bioulogical threats c3n pose barriers to deployment and warfighling. n Is
expected that research in molecular biology will lead to medical ,.vphylaes and treatments that ofter
improved speclicity and potency, thus increasing ellicacy and reducinr side effects. Figure V'.-
demonstrates the predicted effect of the application of biotechnology to medical defonse on the time
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required to counter disease threats. The development ol multivalent vaccines thai confer immunity
agai,-' more than one disease will be emphasized in the near term. These vaccines will slmpily the
medical logistics system and will minimize the likelihood of surprise by efther Nature or hostile action. The
new generation of medical prophylaxes and treatments made possible by biotechnology promises to
facilitale deployment to areas of the world In which endenic diseases or biological agents would now
threaten the success of military operations, and to greatly reduce the adverse impact that disease has had
on the availability of troops for combat and training.

CEL.L GENETIC
ANIMAL-BASEO CULTURE ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY TECHNOOGY TECHNOLOGY

S I

DISEASE AGENT

5 --. PROOUCE NON

TOXIC ANIGN IFF•

ALAACL VACCINE
Iog 1ug 1977

TYPHOID POLIO BIRTH OF
VACCINATION IN CELL GENETI

CULTUPF ENGNEERING

Figure IV-8. Biotechnology: Reduction in the Time Required to Counter Disease 11'treats

Medical biological and chemical defenses are other areas in which biotechnology oflers the potential
lor dramatic increases In delenswe capability. The speanim of currently recognized toxins and chemical
threats representl one of the major warstoppers we may face on the battlefield today, and biotechnology
will provide our adversaries with an lnceased capability to field Chemical agents and toxin weapons. We
must use the potential capability of biotechnology to defend against these tnreals. Knowledge of the
agents is critical to preparing our detense. Biotechnology can provide the capability to diagnose or
analyze a wide variety of parameters critical to defense, from Ihe nature or idertity of the agent to tne

blood chemistries of casualtias. More importantly, biotechnology can provide tWt• prophylaxes, antidotes,
and treatments to counter the threats.

Progress is underway mn designing and testing biolechnology-produced prod-.:cis for nerve agent
prophylaxis. As shown in Figure IV-7, products o0 biotechnology, in conturicion •ith neuroscInhtifc
technology, will allow a much larger tracuon ol soldiers to stand and light aftler havng been exposed to
chemrciv or toxin agents. :educe the degree of incapacrlatioo of low-lose casual:ts, and shorten reltrn-
to-duty times. By enabling a larger percentage ol casuallies to treal and evacJate themselves, these
pr•,z,:,,.! signrdicantly decrease the combat manpower burd.en imposed Ly buddy aid,"d extended
less of duty.
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in addition to reducing disease and providing chemical and toxin defense, biotechnology may
en ance soldier performance In other ways, Induding Irmproved nutrttrn and other - Ivanchs In solder
sustainment not yet conceil'ed. Potential battlefield payoffs; i.Kdude irv~reased toisranoe for stress
induced by fatigue and by faxtremes of heat and cold. Othsr medical defense paiyoffs can derive from
rapid wou.nd repair, synthei~c blood roplacements. and bone healing - all of which will Woteld the abillity to
support extended field operations and Imnprove soldier survivability. Also, the cost of many moed"a and
organic products will be greatly reduced as blotechnologlca synthesis becomes feas~ibe.

Over a longr tWe fratme, concepts undler Wtudy are expected to lead to techniquJes for oe~n and
nerve regeneration, and to a battlefield role for medical interventions that today are c~mlasied as *heroicl
measures. These advances would reduce the iumber of casoaskies, speed recovery of casalties, and
hasten retumr-to-duty. thereby reducing manpower and iogistics requkvements of future batlefields.
Biotec~hrology will be a major force mulftiplier of future wailight log capability.

CornoitlnWA[JiIfleial tntgllinence

It is well recognized that Intlegration of new comnputer technology has had a dramatic effect on almost
every aspect of the Armys wart ighfing capability, as well as on how that capability is exercised. The
capability to deliver medical care on the battlefield should be no exception. Advances In com'putation will
riot only provide new loots and products for the field, but also will er~able advance in other emerging
technologies thirough laboratory applications. Although the USAMADO will not be a major Investor in the
developmentr of computing and related software technoloigy. explcilatafon of lhis technology for both
laboratory and field apicawt- is winl be an essential coniponent of the mnedical TBIS.

One of the most Wyniedalae appllcalins for hgh-spoed corrprzteff and expert systems will be in
improved diagnostics. It Is expected that current tectnologica capabilities In applications such as bloodI ~cell courting, microscopic urine exaffunation. and other pathology determinations will be exte,,~ed.
Computer-enhanced diagnostic inraging In X-ray applications is currently being exyplord by the
USAMRDC. Future applicaions should see i creased use of expert systemn software for automated
.recognit ion of normal and abnormal mtuctures .s well as computer-asssised diagnoses and
recommendations of treatment altemm~ves.

Triage on the battlefield is another process that could benefit from application of comp~ute, andI ~software advancements. The requisite diagnostic and resource management slMls of casualty care are
extended to their limits in mass casualty situations. The use of oomputer-assisted diagnosis, expert
systems, and sirnplilied computer interface design would erhance the capability of physicizns and

physician extenders to provide timnely and productive medicial care on the high-Intensity battlefield, to a
Saingle casualty or to mnany.

SYSTEMIC ISSUES

Systemic issues are pervasive and persistent pr-krienis that may not have a system focut, but areI ~critically important to success on the hattlofieki. It is essential that the Arny aggiressively pursue solut ions
to such problemse beca its even partial answers have the potential to provide major advrances in out
wartighling capabilities as well as return savings in the form of reduced operating and health care costs.
By any measure, such solutions invan~ibiy h~ave an extreme~ly high re!urn on investment-

Ten issues are listed in the ATBMP, The,, are: atmospheric/environmental effects: lightening the
force; log>istic5 research and development; reliability, availability and maintainability (RAM). fuels al'dI lubricants: corrosion. soldier-oriented research and development; marviuacturing technology.-
consiruct bon technology: and battler ield cottware eri~ginoering and support The~mda hnt~br
contributes in thio area uf Soldier-Orientled Researchi and Development ISORI)). SORD is the Army's
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ovcrall initiative to ensure that state-of-the-art techeiology Is developoed and applied for the soldier, from
enlistment to perlorrnance and survival on the battlefield. SORD cormprises three areas: Personnel andr
Training. MANPRINT. and Health Services. The medical technology base contributes to the HealthL
Hazards domain of MANPRINT as well as to Health Services. Figure IV-9 lists the major issues under study
and reflects the sustained resource commitment to this area, ranging from more than $30 rnilfln in 1990
to more than $40 million In 1996.

"* Weapons BioeffectB
- Directed energy
- Novel conventional weapons
- Emerging chemical and biological threats

"* Preventive Medicine
- Epidemiology
- Disease vecto control
- Environmental medicine

-Health and nutrit~on

"* Army Systems~ Hazards
H -uman performance limits

*MANPFRINT
*Health risk criteria

20

0

90 1111 22 93 94 G
Fm* Yea

Figure IV.9. The USAMRDC Investment in Systemic Issues

Heafth Hazards Do~ma~in fMA IJt

Taking the soldier 1110 account as operator, user, and/or maintainer when designing a weapons
system continues to be i persistent research and design problem. What is known about soldiers'
capabilities must be integrated into system design from the beginning. Technological advances can be
negated if soldier-onentad issues ot maintainability, training, soldier availability, heallh hazards, dnd crew
oerformance are not addressed early in systemv design. The MANPR!NT process (AR 602-2) is the Army's

*iItoto ensure that these facilors are considered

I-, i.~re Army~ systems will continue to challenge the physiological and psychological tolerance limits, of
the Sold *ýr cp-*,,3tor through exposure to sjch occupational hazards as: toxic fumes, vibration, noise, andr

I nc~overpressures from operation of our own weapons systems or from noniperietrating impacts on L
coi;max veficlas. non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation from laser rangetiriders and target clesignaicors:,

""1y rrcd.vIm'iurria!nr wivo simiscl~iors f rom rv~mmunv!krat'i, a3t red .3r ýys! ern Tt'ose ha,.y-ds
I! signtIc-arit but manageable, risks for health and :erforrnance degradatiion.
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As our own forces modernize their weapons systems and tactical operations medical research rnust
maintain a technology base to Identify potential deficits In the planned use of the soldier himself, or in the
interaction or the so;dierwith Army systems. Research efforts wi!l generate the knowklege base
necessary to: define the limits of human physioliogical and psychological tolerance: identify the health
risks in the evolving battlefield environment: develop tVie risk assessment methodoloigy required to
evaluate the hazards; recommnend the criteria for desirjn ol the priotective equipment necessary to
eliminate or reduce risks to health and performance; anid, finally, to establish methodologes to evaluate
off ectiveness of current and new Integrated protectivb equxipment systems.

The failure of the system designer to adequately consider the capabilities and limitations of the
operator is a chronic problem In materiel design. Identification of the demands on and risk-. to the soldier
operator during the development of concepts allows timne for assessing the nature and magnitde of the
problems, and ensures fielding of a hardwere system whose perfoirmance is not unnecessarily
constrained by the physiologjicaltpsychological capabiliies and tolerance of the operators. It is essential
that hazards affecting human operators be considered early in the development cycle. Post-production
rnoc,.icalion to ciorrect operator-related systemn deficiencies is, at best, expensive, and, at worst,
impossible.

Health services consist of those services perforimed, provided, or arranged ftha promote. imp~rove,
conserve, or restore the mental or physical well-being of indivduals or groups. Although all medical
research and the investments in each of the domains of the TOIS support health seirvices. se-eral
research issues require continuing attention and are thus part of the Systemic Issues domain. These
issues can be grouped under thq bt-oad headiNs of Pro vrOntve Med~ic , Combat Casaty Car an
Survivabilty/Sustainability.

Preventire Medicin.. Disease, not injury. can be expeced to remain the major contributor to
manpower loss dlunng wartime. Alt'tough it is planned that &wgs and vaccines will be develojed to
comp~ensate for w lack of natural immunity for diseases not endemic to the U.S., such gains imay be
revenied by disease organinsrrconstant evolution of druig-r75Jstaru strains. Medical tec.nology base
research will continue to emphacie fundamiental studies to prevent, diagnose, and treat Infectious
diseases and biological threat agents that endanger the ability of U.S. Forces to deploy and sustain
operations in any parl of the world. Continuing attention must be paid to the issues of vector transmission
and control, epidemiology, and risk a~qse"ssmenl to prevent threat surprise.

Combat Casualty Cara. Thp increasing CDMOv~eAfy and intensity of the future battlefield will present
persstent challenges to the AMEOD's eftorts to sustain wart ighlding capability in aocord with its rmission to
conserve the fighting strength. 1The nature and weapons of warfare are constantly evolving and the Army
wil! continue to need a combat casualty care research program that supports the wart ighluing capability
through enhanced reium-to-duty rates in the forward battle area for soldiers who have sustained nonlide-
threatening wounds oi injuries and a reduction in the morbidity arid moflality from battlefield episodes of
major physical or psychologicai traurna. Combat casualy care nujst adapt to the high-intensity. integrated
battlefield to provide resuschation, trealmnent. and return-to-duty capabiltries to smaller units operating far
!orward with limited logisý.ical support. Medical capabilities must provide effective diagnosrcs and
treatment for single and combined injuries expected from future weapon systems employed on the

Surviyab_!,' 'Sus'j inabIlay The psycho' - gical and physioogical siressors of tMe mild 3ry environment
are rooct restr~cled to systems covered by MANPRINT, d'.-ease. or wounds. The age old pr~bierns of
op-era'rons in terrestrial aod crnmatc exilrernes andI the mental stress of contal remain. ard in some cases

:uý,lacnat..y of the Ihunian c~omponent of wariig'iling 5ystems.
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SUPPORTING CAPABILITIES

Supporting capabilities are those elements of the R&D program that abet the technology
development process: facilities in the Continental United States and overseas; special-purposeL
equipment and computers; testing technology; simulation and modeling resouices: and assessment
technology. These provide the structure and the tools with which the R&D community can achieve ther
required Army systems of the future.

The Army must malintain a robust end fotward-looldng R&D establishmentd of world-class stature ft it is
to attract and retain the high-quatiy personnlel who wilg develop the winninig technoiogy of the future. I
Recent experience indicartes that inadequate, antiquated facilities and equipment are key factors in the
departure of many of our most productive scientistS. ft this trend is to be reversed, a concerted effort must
be undertaken to place greater man~agemeti! emphasis on supporting capabiliies.

Figure IV-10 depicts prior~ly supporting capability requirementrs for the Medical technology
development community and the budget of approximately $20 million per year. These funds come from

the Army technology Lase budget. Other su~iort funds are obtained. For exarmple, physical plan! andt.
range costs are generally secured through MCA funding in a separate Congre-sional appropriation. R&D
competes with other Army and DoD activities for the MCA appropriition. Technology base support
capabilrty funds can also be provided through: Operations and Maintenance, Ar" (OMA) ' technology
m3nagement %16.5/6.7); and advanced and engineering development (6 3B/6,.') aopropriatioits,
pauticuilarly when the monies are for special-purpose equipment, tesi and evaiuniion f acilities, and
computers. Usually, however, this benefit takes the form of acquirnfg equipmart Ileft ovef from these
activities for technology base application.

"* Capabilities
*Biohazard & chemical containrment
*Overseas laboratories
-Equipmnt modernization

"* Modeling & Assessment Technology
*Performance assessment metiNooologies
-Laboratory-to-field exirapolations
*Computer modeling of living systems

25

20

90 91 92 93 st 2S go6

Figure IV-10- The USAMFIDC lrvestment in Supporiri-i Capabilities
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Although technology bass funds normally are niot ursed for facilities conmtrudtion. they are often used
for the laboratlory renovationls and new equipment necessary to support specific projects. The age ofI current facilities, the space and utility demands placed on these facilities by modemn research equipment
and the requirements imposed by Fedieral regulations governing animal care, occupational health and
safety, and environirmentall protection, have placed an increasing burden on both technology base and
other funds used to support facilities (emg.. MCA, Real Property Maintenance Ad"iit (RPMA)I.

Many facility renovation needs are handled loally through the use of current year fuiting, often to
the detriment of ongoing technolog base programse and at a sub-optimal level of effort, in order to stayL within local expendilture authority. An Integrated, Army-wide effort must be initiated to optimize renovation
projects of critical impcrfance to the R&D mission and secure activity-wide funding authority on an annual

-' basis for these small but imporant projects. The OASAfADA) is exploring solutions to these problems,
* ~but each laboratory mulst continue to carefully balance, within allocated resources, the investment

requirements of R&D and its supporting infrastiructuire.

The Army's technology base R&D communnity is housed in buildings tha: average 31 years of age.
* The CONUS laboratories of the USAMRDC are even older, ant average of 40 years. Over $200 miltion in

MCA requirements currentty exists for medical R&D facilities. Primary needs include replacement of the
Wafter Reed Army Institute of Research and expansion for the U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of

* ~Infectious Disease (USAMRIID). Additional requirements depend on Congressional decisions concerning
implementation ot the findings of the Base Realignment and Closure Commnission. which recommended
the relocation of the Lettermnan Army linstiulle of Research (LAIR) to Fort Detrick, Maryland.

* Mod2eling and Assessmentl Teehnotag

The use of simnulations and computer models represents one of the greatest potentials for advancing
the Army's R&D program effectiveness. The overall objective of this effolit is to change the development
process from one of *pfototype-build-test-tzreak-f ix" to 'simulalion-based manflhardware-in-tho-toop.* In
many cases, this will permift: evaluation of advanced concepts before prototype construction, lower
developmental costs, elimination of false starts, and shorter ievelop4~ntal timelines. This area can be

* ~divided into two general categories: physical sirmulation anc analytical simulationi.

P£gsialsimulatici In numerous areas, physical simulation is a vital element toward better
understanding the problems facing the soldier on the battlef ield and their potential solutions. Physical
simulation models provide data for situations in which the risk Involved precludes use of humans or in
which the Cost 0f field testing is proh~ibiie.

Medical models in this category include cell- or animal-based models used to identify physiological
sites and mechanisms of action of health threats, and to evaluate/predict the effectiveness of candidate
rmedical countermeasures to these threats. The unique nature of many military heath threat:; (e g.,
biological weapons, diseases rare to the U.S) mandates continual attention to model development.
Additionally, expectations of continuing social and political sensitivity to the use of animals in research:1 demand an increased investmyent in research aimed at reducing the medical community's dependence on

Medical research also requ~res hardware-type si'mulators, such as envi~onmentlnl chamrbers and
aircratt simulators, to meet mission responsibirliies ecornomically. These simulators enable detailed study
of cperatwns in crnftrolled stressful environment,;.



t

AiibiMcal Simulatinn. Analytical sium~lation techniques provide the methodology for generalization
and extrapolation of etf ects from a tinnted base of experience or data and provide insight into the real.
world implJications 0f mditary/rxedical operations.

Mvore effectively extrapolating the results of animal experimentation to man. and of human research
from the laboratory to the fielid setting, presents a continuing challenge for science. The development of
more accurate and reliable assessment and prediction models and techniques will facl'tata the utilization
of basic research results: reduce the time required to field improvements in rhaleriel, doctrine and
training; and reduce research costs.

Further research on hazard risk analysis will be required to ore closely match this methodology to
the unique requirements of the military environment. Tachnkplaes that are adequate for the civilian
worpla~cs may be unsuitable for the military, especially under w~r~ime conditions. This situation magnifies
the long-standing problems that operational planners have had ini estimating individual and unit
performance decrements associated with operations in NBC-contarninated enrvironments. A better
undlerstanding of the physiological efflects of various exposure to NBC threats, coupled with the
predictive methodology necessary to translate these effects into operational impacts, will allow
commanders to select the minimum level of protective posture rOq.Jirsd to acoxmplish a mission.

Finally. analytic modeling assists R&D program planners in elficiently, almioctng scarce resources
among coompeting requirements. Examples of this type of analysis can be found in Section 11 (i.e-, AURA
modeling).

NEXT-GENERATION AND FUTURE SYSTEMS

The ultimate mission of the Armys technology base program is to provide the soldier with a fighting
advantage on the battlefieeld. To this end, the Army identifies promising technologies, then executes
basic and applied research that examines them, advancing the state of the art as necessary toward the
applicaion oh these m-chnologies to militarily significant problems.

A major responsibility is to show that the technology is mature enough to be incorporated into a
system that will be fickied. Technology dermnstrations (discussed below) are one link between today's
technology development and tornorrows systems.

Army modef nization plans are developed as a coordinated effort of technologists, system designers,
and users. The RSD oommunity defines the cap'abitl~ies that new technologies make possible: the
planners fit these capabilities into the Army's plans for systems. It is an itraiOW process ni which the Army
modernization plans and Inc- TBMP reinforce each other through dialogue among the players.

Advygoced Technotocny Transition DemcinsirationS

To more expeditiously incorporate emerging technologies Into fielded systems, the 1957 Defense
Science Board Summer Study on Management of the Techniology Base recommended a new class of
tec~inology demnonstraticns, the Advanced Technology Transition Demonstration (ATTD). Successful
ATTDs are candidates for direct transition to Full-Scale Engineering Development (6.4), bypassing both
the Concept Exploration and Demonstration/Validation phases oh 6.3B. Defined as technoloy
demonstrations lasting approximnately 3 years, costing $1, million to $100 million, and conducied in a tici'J
environment with participat ion by the CBTDEV ',i.e., with troops), A1TO~ will comprise 50 percent of the
total 6,3A program by 1991, accord~ng to OSO direction. The programs will be (eviewed and lenced by
both, tle OSD;arid the JCS, A list 01 ATTO ci'itenia is shown in Figure IV,, 1.
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- Risk-reducing *Prooif of Principle' demonstrations to be conducted at the system or major
subsystem level in an operational envimnonrnn rather than In the laboratory environment.] Potential for new or enhanced military operational capability or for significant improvement
inl cost eff ectiveness.

- Duration of 3 years (typically).
- Total program cost of $13 miullion to $100O mtilin (typically).
- A transition plan in place at the outset of the ATTD. Potential systemis applications and

transition windlows should be Identified at this time.
- Participation by the user (operator). Ordinarily, the user should servo as the program spnnsor.
-Participation by the developer (systemns command). The developer should serve as project

manager for the demonstration.

Figure tV-1l Characteristics of AlTO Projects

The USAMRDC's 6.3A research programs do not meet the formal definiion of an ATTD. As required
by Federal law, 0its' established DoD and Army policy that all biologicals. pharmaceuticals, and other
medical materiel subodc to Federal regulation be appnmved by the FDA prior to purchase or use by U.S.
military lorces. The FDA regulations permit human testing only after extensive preiclinical tests have
demonstrated the safely and efficacy of the products in technology demonstratians using nonhuman
models. As discussed In Section I, medical 6.3A programs (ILo.. Core Drug anid Vaccne Program) are
designed to provide the ;recchnical data base which is used both to gain FDA approval for humtan testing
"an as the basis for a M": slonle 0 decision. Ift is human sataly and eftcacy, not th'a formal proess of Ihe
Army's system of lIfe-cycle management, that is ratelimriting in the development of mnedical products.

The operational envirocnment of medical 6.3A technolog demonstrations involving unlicensed drugs
and vaiccines; is restricted to laboiratory testing In nonhuman models by FDA regulations, as well as DoD
policy. Even after FDA approval is obtained. in many cases human testing cannot be conducted in a truly
operational environment due to legal, moral, and ethical prosor~ions (e~g., exposing troops to BW or CW
agents).

The approach to t'ochnology demonstration within the Core process is to use the diverse contractor
and in-house capabilities provided by the Core Drug and Vaccine Program to produce the information
requited both to gain F DA approval for human testing and as the basis for informed decisions on the
technical feas~ibiity. fie ii utility, and cost-effectiveness of candidate r'roducts. The process na ins its cost
effectiveness from management as inaivdual technology demnonstr 4 ions; within a consolidated and
sustained Care program (see Figure IV.12).

Given that vaccines and OWug already have the support of the CBTDEV arid user (i.e.. generic or
CAPSTONE O&C plans have previously been approved). and that a well-developed system for assessing
technoloical (aasibilfly is in place, the preponderance of the medical 6 3A program already meets the
intent of the Deip'nse Science Board (DSB) which led to the current ATTO program emphasis. The user
renrci~v;ý'zves um~c~sland the restrictions on medical tA&D and support developmental new. starts it
:nodeling of io~eralional conditions in a laboratory setting identifies a potentially successful candidlate.
The user comnT unity, thrcugh parlicipation by representatives of the medical CBTDEV ind tho Surgecons
Genecral of the S'irviccs. lakes pain in the evaluation process through established decision and overS-gt-.

forumns such as the !*'A)RC, the AMEOD Tech Commirlee, and the ASi3REM Ccmmillee.
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In recognition of the inapplicability of the strit ATTD guidelines to medical 6.3A programs and the
need to sustain the Core Drug and Vaccine program, the D)eputy for Research and Technology,
OASA(RDA). has agreed to consider the Core Program equivalent to ATTDs in terrms of meeting DoD's
mandate for a 50 percent investmen t.

Several work units within medical 6.3A projects do support other Army ATTDs. particularly the Soldier-
Integrated Protective Ensemble (SIPE). Among medical efforts supporting SIPE are the Core Drug
Program, which supports the technology de-ionstration for skin protectants: the laser bioeffects program.
which supports laser eye protection; and the environmental and nutrition research programs, which
support the development of combat rations tailored for environmental extremes. Technology
demonstrations for medical equipment and validation of medical Information products are also conducted
within the 6.3A program.

Next-Generation and Future Medical Systems

To support the goals of The Surgeon Generars Medical Modernization and Health Services Long-
Range Plans, new generations of medical systems and products will be assessad for technical feasibility
and operational utility. Primary emphasis will be placed on systerri to support conservation of the
warfighting capability through prevention of casualties and through increased return-to-duty rates for
soldiers incapacitated by disease or Injury.

Medical products for the soldier and combat health care provider are grouped into five families of
systems: (1) system of medical defense against infectious diseases. (2) system of combat casualty care.
(3) system of soldier protection, sustainment, and enhancement, (4) integrated system of medical
chemical defense, and (5) Integra'ed system of biological defense. Details concerning next-generalion
and future systems within these farmilies are provided in Section VI. Figure IV-13 depicts the investment of
more than $70 million a year that the USAMRDC will invest in these technologies. The following
paragraphs describe the strategy for future Investments in technology base research programs
supporting advances in each of these families, key products within the family, and the expected benefits
to mditar/ warlignting capabiLfty.

System of Medical Defense Against Infectious Diseases. The ability of U.S. Forces to deploy and
sustain a warfighling capability anywhere in the world must be supported by tho development of products
for the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of Infectious diseases, especially those for which U.S. Forces
have no natural immunity. New generations of vacc..'es and drugs will be required to counter those
disease-causing organisms triat have developed resistance to current medical countermeasures. First-
generation medical countermeasures must be developed to diseases endemic to those areas of current
and most probable future U-S. military Irn.-olvement and to diseases for which there are no current
vaccines. Pomduct improvements In topical skin protectants for insect-borne and other parasitic diseases
shoukl aWso be p•rsue1 A key pro4,it with h4lg irrpa,,- on marpower ava.',abiity is a vaccine effemrve
against malaria, a disease which has traditionally debilitated U.S Forces deployed to tropical areas

For future systems, increased application of the principles and techniques of biotechrk logy will
facilitate the development of safer, more effective vaccines. Expanded use of genetic enrjineering
technologies will advance the development of pofyvalent vaccines, which can conter immunity to more
than one disease. "iofechnology offers the capability to rapidly counter, or perhaps avoid, the
development of resistant organisms. Additionally, application of microencapsulation and liposomal
technology, coupled with knowledge gained from the neurosciences. will enhance prospects !or the
development of targeted drug and vaccine delivery, reducing the potential for perforr'3nce debilit'lion
and toxic side effects and a!lowinq new approaches to disease Drevention and treatment.
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SYSTEMS OF:1
- Medical Defense Against lnfec-boJS Oisese
- Combat Casualty Care

Enhancement
- Medical Chemical and Biological Defense

INDUSTRIAL BASE:
"* DoD Drigs " DOD VcciriI

120 DV~e
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W I

__________0_______

Figure IV.13. The USAMRDC Investmnent In NArt-Generation and Future Systems

System of Corrat (' auabt Care Troops returning to duty Iromn the health care delivfty SYStem
provide operational forces with their primtary source of trained and experienced replacemnents. Force
effectiveness should be strengthened through concepts and materiel that foster enhanced retum-to-
duty rates in fth forward battle area and that support reduced morbidity and mortality. The evaluation of1
medical materiel and techniques for combal casually care should focus on the identilicotion of improved
diagnostic. resuscitation and stabilization t~e'hnkques for' employmenlt far-foiward. The primary goal is to
provide a mrargin of safety against the delays in evacuation to definitive medical treatmrrent facilities which
can be expected on the Integrated battlefield. Examples are: a therapeutic comrpound that would reduce
the incidence of brain damage whiph often accompa'iies head injury, blood loss, or shock; blood
substitutes; and miniaturized x-ray sources and filnless x-mras.

Since mrilftary medicine will continue to depend, In wartilme, upon Reserve Component personnel, as
well as on ph~ysKicans recently trained in a civilian settirg. I is wripoflant that the medical 6.3A program
continue to provide a pain for inserting current medical tectjnoloy into future systemrs. matenria, and
methods supportable in the field environment. Irmprovements In medical equipment will rivsutt from
advancements in macroelectronics, power generation/storage, advanced materials. wrr~uting. and
artificial intelligence: for exaniple, the avilability of iightwelti, filed-.portable, medical diagnostic systemsI
using techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

Export computerized systems for triage and diagnosis at the battalion aid station will reduce the
requirement for professional medical training and will prmnote the expeditious handling of, and approp-'.ate
treatment for combat casualties. Advances in the neurosciences will provide for improved return-to-duty
of psychiaatnc casuahlies.

System ol Sold er Protectgn- SustainmenTi and r~nthanerrent. in addition to the threat of disease or
injuries as a direct result enemy action, the nature of the military occupational environmenht itself
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contains unique threats to the heahh and well-being of soldiers, in training as well as combat. The c t matc
arnd terrestrial environments in which soldiers must train, work, and fight expose them to increased risks of
injury, illness, or pertormance degradation from extremes of heat, cold, and high terrestrial altitude. The
systems they operate may present additional health hazards from electromagnetic or non-ionizing
radiaton (lasers, high energy microwaves, particle beams), noise, vibration, blast overpressure, and toxic
chemical by-products of weapons system operation, inciuding fire and explosion- Products in this system

J provide preventative or therapeutic countermeasures against these threats and also maximize soldier
performance effectiveness during deployment and sustained operations. Although information products
provide major contnbutions to this system as guidelines for Materiel Developers and hazard-nsk criteria for
use by Commanders, the resources allocated to Information products are captured under the TBIS
category of Systemic Issues (see p. 4.13 if). Only those medical resources dedicated to development of
materiel solulions are captured here. In some cases, the end Item is developed as a non-medical product
in coordination with the Army Materiel Command.

Next generation contributions of this system include biomedical health and performance assessment
of two Army Materiel Command products: the Soldier-integrated Protective Ensemble (SIPE) and a field
feeding system. Medical items under development include two drugs which use neuroscience
technology to improve soldier performance. i.e.. for prevention of acute mountain sickness and for sleep
induction to prevent jet lag during long deployments.

Future products in this area mrust keep pace with the hazards of future weapon systems as they are
developed. Several biomedical approaches are under investigation for protection against laser and non-
laser directed energy weapons. Mission effectiveness in en-riionnental extremes should be improved by
products to assess hydration status of field personnel, expert systems for selection of performance
sustaining dietary supplements, a hand-held heat stress calculator for work-rest cycles and hydration
requirements, and ultimately, personal thermal control systems. Advances In the neurosciences are
essential for the prevention of combat stress reactions and technologies to promote soldier alertness and
enhanced performance. Future options for field nutritional strategies will be expanded by
biotechnologircal approaches.

Integrated Systems of Medical Chemieal and Rioao~ical Dalepns. Although chemical and biological
defense are often referred to together (I.e., ChemBio or CB Defense), the medical chemical and oiologqcal
defense programs are separately managed. In contrast to the similar approaches used by the nonmedical
program for individual and collective protection against chemical and biological threats (e~g., protective
masks), the medical programs utilize different technological approaches to the challenges they face.
shaped by differing legal and regulatory influences. These approaches are suited only for integration
within each program, not across programs, for management purposes. Nevertheless, from the stzndpoint
of the end user, the soldier in the field, these separate programs provide an integrated and flexible system
of protection against both chemical and biological threats.

In contrast to most medical programs, the products of the medical chemical and medical biological
defense programs are heavily integrated into nornmedical NBC defense systems, and are o'en issued as
soldier, rather than medical. items. The flexibility afforded by the interaction between capabilities
provided by medical protection and by Individual or collective protective equipment can si•,'ilicanlly
enhance mission effectiveness during chemical or biological warfare. Medical products form integral
components of both the Soldier Modernization and NBC Defense families of products developed by the
Army Materiel Command. Coordination among mefdical and nonmedical programs is achieved through
formal and informal interactions and joint planning at many levels, from individual labs and coeners to Joint
Service.

Technology dermonstralions during the POM years will assess the feasibility of a new generation of
medical approaches to protection from the incapacitating and lethal effecls of chemical and biolog-cal
threat agents. The provision of signifcant proteclion against the effects of moderate levels of threat
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agents ihrough medical prophylaxes will enhance force eflectiveess by allowing commanders to adopt
lower levels of Mission-Onented Protective Posture. Among the key next-generation products will be
improved pretreatments for nerve agents that w!i provide the soldier signiticant protect'on For biotogical
threat agents, the availabilrty of a first generation of medical prophylaxes to toxins will provide significanl
protection. Improved antidoles and therapeutic measures will further enhance force effectiveness by
increasing the rate at which casualties are returned to duty, and will lessen the evacuation burden on both
medical and nonmedical personnel by reducing the proportion of non-ambulatory casualties.

Future products within these families of systems should provide proteclion against an expanding
range of chemical and biological threat agents. In addition to the provision of prophylaxes, pretreatments.
antidotes, and therapeutics effective against threats not previously addressed (i.e., emerging threats),
there should be an acceleration in the development of single products eftectivi against broad classes of
threat agents (e g., polyvalent vaccines, improved antiviral drugs). To aid i? .he treatment of casualties,
diagnostic equipment should be developed that better identifies both the cpecdic threat agent employed
and the nature and extent of the injury. Achievement of these objectives will require concerted etforts to
use emerging technologcs, especially biotechnology and neuroscience, in military medical products.

TECHNOLOGY BASE FUNDING

Investment in the Army's 6.1 and 6.2 funding categories, which represented as much as 3 percent of
the Army's Total Obligation Authority (TOA ) in the 1960s. has been declining steadily since FY78 (see
Figure IV-14). Continued decrements, coupled with demands to support high-priority, near-term needs,
have seriously damaged program stability and resulted in a weakened technology base. A major risk is that
needed efforts lack the "critical mass' of resouirces that they require ad they are to be. productive.
Increased support and stability in the Army :echnology base are prerequisites for scientific and techno-
logical competitiveness and superionty.
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Figure IV-14. Army Technology Base (6. 1 plus 6.2) Percent of Army Total Oblgation Aulnorily
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To attain a tieasurt! ft staci~ly tot li' Arm'r's 6.1 and 6.2 programs, the ATSMP TBIS sets a goal for
m.,-rnum sus'alnedl funding at the Army's FY90 level, with no less tnan zero percent real growth
man~i't-red qie reattar. It is hoped that the tectnology base will show a 2 percent real growth for FY92-97.
Although not an ideal sluali~ri, this investment strategy aspect Is consistent with the long-term nature of
baý;- an~d applied research and will permit the Amry's scientists and engineers to conduct long-range
plannirig to ensure that the technologies required tc address future waulighling needs will be availlblpe.

In FY88, the Total Army Technology Base comprised 11 .9 percent of the erlire DOD Techneoi'~i
Base funding (e.g.. $8,661.1 million FY88). The Army Medical Technology Base funding of $187 4
million represents 17.5 percent of the Total Army Technolmg Base in FY88 but only 14.2 percent
($176.6 million) in FY9(J. Allocation is in line with Aa-my goals (Figure IV-1S).

1YEAR CATEGORY
Supporting CapabilitiesIFY88 System~c Is!.ues

$18[] Key Emerging Technologies

$ 7.M Nexi Generation &
17.5% of Army Future Systems

3 Technology BaseI

P
FY90

I ~$1 76.6M
14.2% of Army

Technology Base

5 ~Figure l'J*¶5. Medical Technology Base Resource Allocations by Category

I From the lale 1970s to the mid 1980s, funding for medical R&D grew in response to the aocurnulation
of expanded missions, primarily for Joint Service Programs. The fundiNgprofiles shown in Figuires IV-16
and WV-17 demonstrate this growth in both current and constant dollars and as a percentage of the Army'sI total investment in R&D. Although the number of missions has remnained constant since 1986, ithe
funding has decreased, both in terms of real dollars and 3s a percentage of the Army's R&D investment
Tne inc-reases. in !undng proc~clctc for FY93-94. based on the 90194 POM, are likely to be opim-st-c in 1!-

current fiscal environment. '
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LEVER AGI' .i

An essential cormponent of the A"m TBIS is t ameliorate austere technology base Army funding
p-ojections by leveraging non-Arrm'/ technology base programs; i.e.. using *Other Peoples Money "
(OPM) Sev.aral sources of funding within the DoD can be accessed to supplemnent the Army$s RDT&E
funding. One is the Army's participation in the Balanced Technology Initiative (BTI) Program. AnotherI ~source is funding provided by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA). and another
through use of contjressionalty approved funding for International oooperative RDT&E.

I alancMd Tahetn&CXg lnilial Gve
in F',87. Congress established the BTI to provida additional support for the restoration of the

conventional defense technology base and for the development of technologies that promise toI ~significantly advance our conventional defense capabilities. The technology base bud"e for BTI for FY89
is 53383 million; of this. $71 million was provided directly to the Army, and $203 million to programs relevant
to Army needs.

lrrternational Cooperative R T&P (Nunn Moneytl

In the areina of international cooperative ;4greements. the Army position ib that there should be two-1 way flow of ideas and information. and cost sharing is encouraged. International cooperation in RDT&E
offers an opportunity to capitalize on advanced technology developed by our allies. and to make programs
more affordable by spreadi% costs among a number of partners. As a means of encouraging more
international cooperation between the United States and its allies. Congress passed the "Nunn
AmendmeiW to the FY86 DOD Authiorization Act wfhich for the first time. provided monies designated
specifically for cooperative international RDT&E ventures. This annual infusion of congressionally
approved funding has been supplemented by Defeonse Guidance which establishes an FY94 target of
10 percent of total ROT&E to be set asidii for cooperative programs. By FY2000, the goal is to reach
25 percent.

I To optimize the use of additional yearly funding, and the technology advances and nondevelop-
mental items (NDIs) of our allie3 (as welt as their linvestment), It wig oe essential to fow~s on those
opportunities otfering the gieatest return.

Accordingly, R&D projects selected by the Army io share in the allocation of *Nunn Money ' will be of
such importance that they would be pursued as 'U.S. onty.* even if overseas partnors could niot be
attrar. --d. The Army's International Cooperative R&D Program is managed by the OASA(RDA). Selection

criteria are that each uooperative R&D project must:

*Contribute toward improving the exonventional defense porture (including cherr -.al and biological
defense);

*Meet a defined U.S. requirement;
*Occupy a pniority position in the Army's Long-Range RDA Plan;
*Be suitable for collaboration:

Be supported wrthin the Army, the OSO, and the Congress;
*Be funded in the Five-Year Defense Plan, or be scheduled for funding submission.-
*Be of interest to potential partners who have funds and are willing to share the project cost on an

equO~abie basis; and
*Be acceptable for 01t16r U.S. or i:-eign lead/manage2ment
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Loyti~raigg and the tJSAWRDC

Given tlia increasing likelihood of level or reovz,.,d Army funding over the near- to mid-term.r
le',eraging will become an essential eiemrnt Of the TBIS for medical teciinology base programs. The
Nunn Money program is just one of man ways to acoonplish this objective More broadly, the USAMARDC
ieverages techinology dollars through academnia and other Government agenicies at botlh the national and
international level, anid through industny. The objedirve is to access. with a relatively small contract .
investment, the extensive and costly data and knowleidge base that is availabl3 oulside the Services.
Figure IV-16 silustrates some of the means used to gain that leverage.

- A~adeniCnstidutions through contracts, Intra-goverrnnwnfl Personnel

Act (IPA), fellowships
- The National AcademyI of Sc~onfics (NAS)Ilho National Institutes of

Heatttthef National Science Foundation (NSF) through Military Irderagvery
Pirchase RBQ~ests CMIPR,,, cLata tises. -.:rrwnar3. exchanges

*Government aglenciet through MIFRs. the Defense Technical Informialion
Center (OITC)

*International
-Technical OEMs
*Cooperative development programs
*NATO comparative testing and foreign material ev~abaions
*Symp~osia and mneetings
*Foreign academi contractsa
*European Research Office
*Siciefflifc ana technicwal centers. Europe and Far East
*World Health Organization (WHO). Pan American Heath Organiualion
(PNIO)

* Industrial
*Cooperative Research and Development Agreemnents
*Small Business Innovatrv Flinarch Progara

Figure IV.18. Leveraginig R&D Dollars

The USAMRDC encourages research in relevant fields at coflel's and universities. and cooperates
with research efforts &t the NIH. the NSF, and other Government agtiricies. The USAM.RDC fresearrh
programs complement and exploit civilian science and technology efforts over the full research andl
development spectrum (6.1 through 6 4). The commiercial sector is encouraged to address prioblems of
miltitary irrerest tho~ugh the Small Business Innovative Research Program.

The Federal Tecrinology Transfer Pct, passed to enhance technology transfer from Federal
laboratories to the private sector. is the authority for numerous USAMRDC Cooperative Research and
Development Agreements (CRDAs), pnmanly with pharrnucoutical, chemiucal. andJ biotechnology firms
Funds, personnel. and ewquipmentd may be provide In the Go~vernment Laboratory by industry to st:trnulate
coltaborat've research and dev'elopment, the Goveri'merrt may grarl an exclu.sive license to a firm for
invernlions conxcieiror reduced to practice dune. performance of the CROA T~he CrflU)A~s~,-rj:
commerciai development, as well as tt,.e evolut~or ýt rnillary products
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Medical research -id development is an internatic-.na program that mosl typifies broad and etfectie
current and potential oppeirtunties bcth in developing and de',,eloped nations; hence Army lechnology
base initiatives often have high pay-off and leverage potential The US,4WIRDC participales in information

J and data exchange program,;, cooperative developmenit, NATO comparative tests and foreign weapons
evaluations, and symposia and meetings. Foreign academic iontracts may be awarded where payorls are
evident.

* The Medical Deparliment (USAMRDC) Is in a position to leverage R&D dollars as responsible agency
for lhe Army in its role as lead or executive agent for several DoD programs. These are AIDS research,

Sinfectious Diseases. Coffbal Dentistry. aJ Biological-Chemical Defense.

Use of OPM to sustain the momentum of military medicai R&D will become increasingly imponantr.
Augmentation of Congressionally-approved programs with funding from rion.Army sources, such as the
investment by Ith NIH for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) research o. peatoc cases. iýi p e

Z- when such incenlives complement but do not have an adverse Irrpac on .,iitary-uniclue aspects of the
progrm. The USAMRDC rnanagerr, and scientists are encoraged to Identify aalelrative sources of
fur•ing aml other ir10tawes that will elfectivoly leverago the investmenw in the technology basa Ina! the
Army can aflord.
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Section V

MANAGEMENT OF MEDICAL R&D PROGRAMS

INTRODUCTION

Scientific and management personnel of the U.S. Army Medical Research and Devellopnien
Command are acirve in every phase of the R&D process, from idntiication of problems to provis~ni of
effective solutitos. The managemnent structure has been optirnlizact to faciltate the transition of medical
sohjtion. both mate"e and informational, to the user. This section describes the organization, program,
fimnagernent. and execution of medical R&D programs.

ORGANIZATIONAL FRAMEWORK

Off ice of thg Secretarv of Df AMns

The technology base maniagemnent oversight functins of the DoD are performed by OSD through
the Offic of the Director of Defense Research and Engineering (ODORE). Within this off ice. responsi-
biluties overlap (Figure V-1). All medical tachnology base progrnams are overseen by the Director of
Environmental and Life Sciences: the 6.1 Basic Research programs are under the additional oversight of
the Director of Research and Laboratory Management. Chemical ansi biological defense issues are often
Coordinated with the staff .)I the Deput Assistant to the -Secetary of Delense (Cherifcal Matters).

UINDEA SECREETARY OFDFM

AEWEAC AND ENGP*U~

ADAE
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tjeadrwarler -i .S Army

The Golcdwat er-Nichols DoD Reorganization Acs of 1986 (P.L. 99-433) resulted in placement of
responsibility for all research, developmont. and acquisition functions within the Army Secretariat (Figure
V-2). The rationale for this reorganiztion was that the prnmarily "civltan-like' nature of these functions
marxtlated civilian (i.e., Secretary of the Army), rather than rmilhitary (i.e., Chief of Staff) managemnentl and
control. The office and position of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Research. Development and Acquisition
(DCSRDA) was dissolved and Its func~lons mroved to the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army for
Research. Developmeont and Acquisition. The three-star billet of DCSRDA was retained in the position of
Military Deputy to the Assistant! Sactretary of the Army for Fkesearch. Development. and Acquisition
JASA(RDA)J (Figure V-3). other deocision and support elements and responsibilities were F4*1 between
the OASA(RDA) and the Airmy Materiel Command. Thus, the Army Secretariat now controls RDA policy
and is the approval authoit for resource allocation. The role of the Amrmy Staff is restricted to approval of
requirements, priorities, and test and evaluation functions. The Secretariat and Staff elements are thus
partners in the PPOES which matches Army R&D requirements to resources.

As the Army Staff local point for all medical programs, TSG is responsible for recommending research
priorities for rrwdical R&D requiremnents to the OCSOPS (AR 71-9). The Commander, USAMRDC, by
virtue of the authority TSG has delegated to him as the Assistant Surgeon General for Research and
Development (ASGRD), has broad authority to initiate and coordinate with HODA. other services, and the
DoD on substantive policy matters and issues. To assist ir. performance of these duties, liaison elemients
representing the ASGRO are co-located with the Army Staff (OTSG) and Secrtariat (OA.SA{RDA)J. The
ASORD helps shape guidance and policy for all Airmy R&D through participation in the ASA(RDAy's
Technologly Base investment Council.

Within the OASA(R DA). the Deputy for Research and Technology (SAR D-ZT) is responsible for
ccr-gtrt, p!3r~niNg and policy for tcchnotcgy, ba~so prog;rrams 16.t -63A). Fgr . hw h u~toa

organization of the Office of the Deputy for Research and Technology, Office of the Assistant Secretary of
the Army (RDA). The DA Technology Staff Officers (TSO) are responsible to the Director for maintaining
liaison with the developing agencies, for developing top-down guidance, for recommending resource
allocations, and for ove~rseeing the oxecution of R&D programs. Ex~cept for four, the DA TSO positions
are filled by civilians permanently assigned to the office of the Director, Army Research and Technology.
These TSOr, are assisted by liaisons and interns from the developing agencies. In a unique arrangement,
officers assigned to Ihe liaison office of the ASGRD (DASG-RDZ) fill the positions of the DA TSOs for
Medical R&D and Chem~ic-Btologic~al Defense Research (medical and non-medical) at the invitation of the
Deputy for Research and Technology The senior officer assigned to the liaison off ice also Ifunrct ions -as
the primary Iiiaison between the OTSG and the ASA(RDA).ii The Pentagon liaison office of the ASGRD also maintains close coordination with other HODA staff
elements. The ASA (installation, Logistics, and Environmeint) has HODA responsibilities for
environmental and occupational health and safety policy. The Deputy Chief of Stall for Personinelr (DCSPERý has overall responsibilities for the MANPRINT process, for which the TSG provides health

L hazard assessments. in response to ciontinuting congressional and publi interest in medical R&D
programs, close liaison is maintained with the Office of Congressional Legi! ye Liaison and the Ar my
Public Affairs Office. There is also frequent interaction with the Army Safety Otlica. the staff elern-ions of
the Ditedtor. Space and Special Weapons in the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and
PRans (ODC-SQPS), and the staff of the Director. Prrxram Analysis and Evaluation in the OCGA Also~. th-2
niý_d~cas N&D ljajon ,Ijlt woriks closely with staff elements with the Offlice cif the Secretary of 0ofeiise int

cuordinating policy and guidance issues which rimpact medical R&D.
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JOINT SERVICE RESPONSIBILITIES

Arined Servicer Biomedical Rasparch Rvaluplion and ManaggMgnt (ASARFMI Crmmritlaa

The Congressionally-mandated ASBREM Committee was chartered in 1981 under each of the
Secretaries of the Military Dep~artments responsible for research. development, and acquisition. In
recognition of the continuing need to facilitate management coordination. improve information exchange.
and accomplish biomedica RDT&F_ activities pertinent to the midssions of the Army, Navy, and Air Force.
the Commander of the USAMRDC. the Comantriei of the Naval Medical Command for Fleet Readiness
and Support, and the Commanideir of the Air Foric ' Human Systems Division egreed to meet, pedoca~ty.
in joint session. The obleiives of the Cotmlitte'j aire:

"* To incease the cost effectiveness of resource utilization thruh efficient use of personnel,
intelligence, facilities, equipmert, supplies, and services;

"* To provide a mechanism to address organizational roles. conduct managementi studies, and
resolve service orgafllzationlfunctionai alignment Issues:

"* To ensure program relevance and to obviate du~plication among DoD's and other agency~s
programs through timely reviews of requirements and program plans; and

"* To define Service issues which require resohjlori/coordinatiofl with other Federal agencies.

The continuing business of the ASBREM Committee is conducted though a joint secretariat,
corrposed of a personal representative of each Military Department's ASBREM member and seven Joint
Technology Coordinating Groups (JTCGs). Each JTCG is composed of biomedical research managers
from ine respective Military Departments, and appropriate laboratory personnel. JTCGs exist for Dentistry.
infectious Diseases, Medical Chemical Defense. Medical Biological Defense, Human Systemns
Technology, Combat Casualty Care, and Ionizing Radiation. The ASBREM Committee is a preme
example of Joint Service program coordination and has been cited as a model for otheir science and
technology ditscipines.

The "rm serves as the DoD Executive Agent oir Lead Agency for manyl research areas. As
Executive Agent, the Army is responsible for managang all research In a specified area. except that for
which the requiremeints are Service-unique. Mhen designated as Lead Agent, the Amrmy has additional
responsibilities for conducting research which addresses requirements that may be unique to another
Service, often funding other Services' R&D programs in that area.

Infectious Diseases. The primary thrusts of this DoD) Lead Agency research program (ref. HR Report
#97-333. DoD, Appropriation Bill, 1982) are development of: (1) preventiv measures against infectious
diseases through discovery, design, and development of prophylactic, therapeutic. and treatmnent drugs
for relevant diseases and/or studies of control measuýos against kifectlous disease vectors; (2) improved
diagnostic techniques and treatments for inectious diseases: and (3) novel, imp~roved drug delivery
systems which reduce toxicity and more effticienhiy deliver prophylacic/herapeutic drugs to active sites.

Q~na etW Research in the area of cormbat dentistry, another Army lead agency function (ref.
HR Report #97-333. DoD) Appropnial ion Bill, 1982). focuses on the development of simplified procedures
for care of combat-type maxillofacial wounds and injuries and on preveraive dental medicine.

CheMicaV/fiohogieal Defense. The Army is the Executive Agent for Biological and Chemical Defense
(DoD Directive 5160 5, 30 March 1976 (as amended)) The USAMROC performs Ihe Army's Executive
Agent responsibilities in medical defense against these threats. The Army also serves as lead
requirements coordinator for the Joint Services and executes formal coordination through the Joint
Services Agreement and the ASBREM in additison, research is coordinated wit h quadnparl ite and NATO
nations through meetings and Data Exchange Agreements.
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Nuirdgn. The Surgeon General of the Army is the DoD Executive Agent for nutrition (DcO Directive s
1338.10). Responsibilities include coniducting research, ensuring adequiacyo the Armed 5ervicesdit
and monitoning the nuritional status of personnel. The USAMROC ex9cutes triese respon.-v.iti3s anid
the U.S. Army Research Irist~lute of Environmental Medicine Is the lead laboratory for nutrition r- .earch.

Militarv Human IlMmunodefidlene Virus (HIVI Researc~h (AMDS. Congress directed that the Army
serve as the DoD Lead Agency in a research program on AIDS, supplementing and enhancing 'he
national AIDS program. This program cormprises five cniticai areas: (1) the progression of diseast,; (2) the
improved diagnostic methods (e.g., assays); (3) the epidemiology In the military population: (4) ai military
center to test therapeutic drugs In coopeiration with the Public Health Servic: and (5) the evaluation of
vaccines and oonduct of clinical trial&.

PROGRAM AND EXECUTION MANAGEMENT

The USAMRDC is responsible for planning, coordinating, managing, executing, and reviewing the
U.S. Army Medical [--artment's RDT&E programs from program category 6.1 through 6.4. Figure V-6
surmmarizes the miS n,functions, and goais olthe USA.MRDC.

Mission adtivities of the USAMRDC are organized lado four research programs: Military Disease
Hazards Research (Inlectious Disease, Medical Biologia Defense, and Military AIDS), Conbat Casualty
Care Research, Medical Chem"ca Defense Research, and Army Systems Hazards Research. Current
activities and future directions are described in Section VI.

HQ-USAMRM

Command and 50ecal Staff. The Compmanding Geerwal (C(1), L'SAMPDC. fu"0i!s five assig.nmed 1ma.2Or
and related functions: he is a developer, director, Assistant Surgeon General for Research and
Development, Head of Contracting Activity (HCA) anid Commander, USAMROC. His roles require
coordination and interface with~ a broad spectrum of national, International, public, and private agencies.

The CG delegates RDT&E program planniirv, budgeting, and management authority to Research
Area Directors, who, with subordinate oornmianders, are responsible to the Deputy Commander for the
overall staff management of the medical RDT&E program. The Director of the Research Plans, Programs.
and Budgeting (PPB) provides for central coordination of all PPB-related actions.

Sound management practices dictate that the CG organize and staff his HO in a manner that best
facilitates the acioomplihment of his various roles and responsibilities. The immense deiTnands of the live
roles upon HO require a flexible Command manpower management policy. By integrating functions
associated withi particular roles into ns day-to-cay aclevrnes, mO start support the CG.

Each of the CG's roles have different functions.

As Medical Materiel Developor. the CG plans, programs, budgets, and executes a medical RDT&E
program to meet Army and Joint Service needs; acts as DoD Lead Agency/Executive Agent; establishes
program guidance and priorities; and provides worldwide technical and professional guidance anid
assistance in medical materiel development.

AsDirector, he is the principal staff agent for medical RDT&E for mredica aspects of Army ROT&E, andM ~is the program director for medical P-6 funds for the OASA(RDA). t
fl ~A the ASGRD, the CG serves as Chairman of the Human Subjects Research Review B~oardJ, acds a'.

senioi advisor on Medical RDTLE to TSG, the CSA. the AAE arid the CG, Army Mateniel Command, and
con-ducts the Manpower Survey Program for the USAMRDC.
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MISSION
of the

U.S. Army
Medical Research and Development Command

Plan, Coordinate. Manage, Execufte end Review
the U.S. Army Mod"c~ Department's Resesrch,

DevelopmeKt TnLt and Evaluaton "rourm

3 ~FUNCTONS

* Deve"o and Maintain a Military Medical Science and
Technology Base

0 Act as Material Developer for the Surgeon Ge~era

* Obtain Biomedical Data Necessary for Setting Health andI ~Safety Standards for Army Personnel and Materiel

0 Pro vId. Health Hazard Assessmenit for all Army MaterieI Developon
e ProvIde Technical Expertise for Development of OperationalSC~onoepfta and Doctrine

GOALSSProvide the Maeriol wid Informaiaonal Products Necessary to:

* Prevent Casualties -or.
0 Rapidly Return Casualties to Duty

Figure ~ Th V-.M Sin unctionsan Goalrsi o h SMD

Medial ateial r Mdicl Cobator " "
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As the HCA, he ensures that all biomedical research and development con!-acts and pur~hases
made riy the Contracting Activity are in accordance with applicabjle 'ederal regulations, supplements, and
directives: maintains surveillance over contracti~g performance, and ensures that opportunities for lull and

open competition exist. 1

As Com-mander of the USAV.Rf C ard the HO unirt, the CG's responsibilirties artv to direci ar4C.
supervis2 the HO stat?, to establish fun,.i~ons for the Command Group, to exercise command and control
over commanders of subordinate USAMRDC units, and to manage manpower requirements and
authorizations allocated to subordinate USAMADC jnits.

The 6t ective execution of the CC's responsiblities requires the able assistance of many varied stat?
elements. Although complete descriptions of the roles anid responsibilities of each element are beyond
the scope of this plan, descriptions of several staff positions and elemnents contr,-i to planning and slat?
management of the technology base research ý:,ogramn are included below.

The Deputy Commander (OCO), who is also Deputy ASGRD, assists the CG. He has broad oversight
responsihilities for the managemenirt aspects nf :he director, developer, commander, and ASGRD roles.
The DCO repoirts to the CG and commands in his absence. The pnmary functoioqs of the DCO are: to act
as the principal HO advocate for science and technology; to serve as Chairman of the Program Budget
Advisory Committee (PSAC); to providS guidance and oversight regarding science, technology ana
materiel development rafforts in Jeiint IDT&E programs recommending long-range priorities and mir~svin
objectives; to exercise supervisory responsitiilities for Command p0lc, plans, and procedures govemii;"
R&D and to ensure that the full capability of command assets is dedicated to solving Afmny deficiencies.

The Director, Research Plans and Programs, manages the Command's input to the Army Planning,
Programrning. Budgeting, and Execution System (PPBES), ensurnig hat resource requirements are
identified and thAt available reqourres are planned and orooramrned for optimum utilization. This office
interlaces with other staff offices and suibordinate units as rnecessary. The of rice coordinates closely Witli
the RADs Ic ensure the evolution and integration of plans into effective and timely programming actions;,
in addition, it provides the RADs the strategic planning arid resource management systems and the
framework within which to make program decisions.

The Office of the Assistant Surgeon General for Research and Development repofis to the Deputy
ComanaerwieDeput ASGRD, and serves as the principal policy advissor and interface for special actions
concerning Medical RDT&E issues with the OTSG, the OASA(RDA). the OSD. other Army stall agencies
and Federal aggencies, the Congress, and the White House Staff. Funct ions of this office include sitallIng
of the liaison off ices in the Pentagon. (Responsibildipis 0f the liaison Offices are described above.)

The Off ice of Human Use Review administers TSG's proced'ures for review and approval of Arm y
researcn and teisting protocois involving human subtects. Reviews inciude ilesting of in-vestigai~onai new
drugs and devices and other projects involving research with human subjects. Responsibilities ara: to
complete a preliminary review of all human research proposals~ for conpliance with Arm,-. and Federal
regulations: to assist in the preparation, review, and submission of alt TSG-sponz~ored notices of Claimed
Investigational Exemption for a New Drug to the FDA; to maintain official U.S. Army files for all research
protocols involving the study of investigational drugs and devices in humans; to provide censuitation on
human research issues to commanders and investigators ithroughout the AMEDD and other A-my
agencies; and to maintain liaison wdit other Federal agencies regarding human research policy and
directives. The office provides conultative and administrative support to the DOD on seiecved prolccts
concerning r~gulations on the ir.sus 01 human research subjects and acieounlabHliy of inivs~ligal;Dnal
drugs. It also ma~ntains a centralized volur leer registry for USAFARDC.-ýp~on!ýored resea'ch
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The Prinicipal Assistant Responsible for Contracting (PARCI is delegated authority to carry out
acquisltior, functioins: he ensures that the contract pircess is in accordance with appi~c~ible Federal

Acquisition Regulations. supp!emnents, and directives. The PARC prescribes and pubh;shes CommandI
policies a-rd procndures: aiso this office reviews staff oversight respionsibitiiy for contracting activities
vwrthin the Command. Othe, PARC funictions are: to provide con-*"ation throughout the Command on
contracting policies, procedures and related issues; to monitor sta. ., serve as the Command focal point
for the conlractang processes of tile extramural research contract program; to e~1ablish and maintain
continuing liaison with acadetnia and ind~ustry and participate in R&D conferences ano exhibits; to assist
releclea 'irms lo quality for future awards: and to advise the civilian sector how to do business with the
USAMRDC.

The Animal Use Review Off icer monitors DA procedures for review arid approval of Arny researchl
orotocots involving anirmals. Reviews include investigational drugs and devices. tests, and other projects
involvng animal research. To carry out this responsibility, the assigned indpividual provides advice to
RADs, the Acquisition Managemren~t Off ice, comma, iders of subordinate units, and contractors: serves 3s
point of contact for actions telati'd to AR 70-18, 'The Use of Animals in DoD Programs'. reviews allI proposals that require research wirth laboratory animals for compliance with applicable Laws, regulations.
and guidelines; participates with the DA in oevelopment of policy relating to animials in research and
development; and provides applicable information to labcratory aninal veterinarians.

Research Area Directorg fRADsI. iour Research Area Directorates have staff responsibility for tIne
management of the Command's research programs, and each is headed by a Research Area Director - an
off icer scientifically qualified by education and expenence. Each Res'qarch Area (RA) encomp~asses aI specific mis-,ion within the field of military medicine. RADs are responsible for establishing goals and
milestones for the executillon of research programs, for maintaininig an appropriate balance among
technology base and development activities, and fnr identifying priorities and resources for transitionI items. To determine more effective ways to mneet Army needs, they conduct continuing analyses of
a155nnd mirsion area deficiencies and oroarams.

The relationship of the RADs to the other HO staff elements is twotold. In the RAD rote as the lead for
program planning, the HO stalf supports and interacts with the RAD ' ~d by fhe RAD. The RAD
ensures proper coordinaiion with appropriate stalf elcmar-,'S Whý I1 ry. planning and management
affect other staff offices. Conversely, other HG staff qtt; --.Ciiis have the lead in regulatory, comp~liance,Iand related Command management activities, ;I r.ýjave authcrity to task the RAt) for required input.
Ordinarily, research area program onori~es lake precedence over such activities unless otherwise
speciflied by the C3 or Deputy Commanider.

RAD-davelcped programis (6.1 through 6.4) include input from commanders of subordinate units
befi- ,e coordination vwnth HO staff. Laboratory commanders/directors are responsible for executing 6.1-
6.3A.lunded activities with programmatic direct;on from the RAt~s, and for parlicpait ir in the execution o!
tre b.jWlti.4 oeveiol-nem program. Fxecution responsoibitny for mihi progr'am is uiei iivd to mhe
USAMIMDA with RAO cognizance The partnership between RANs and the USAMRUCI commanders
requires the joint identi'icaton arid resolution of issues relating to program structure content, and

-patiiptin.The RADs have the lead in program planning; the commanders of the USAMRDC
subordinate units execute programs.

One of the USAMRDC's primary advantages in the successful transition of products, is the exic~tence
cf the RAt) within its manaqgem1!nt system. The position of the RAt) isu.riiique am~ong developng
jV2r.-than ll a 51ri j',! mnai's placed irn a posiloi; to shape and influence the entire H 81 procoss
w1;?iin a partiicuar mission area. fromr requirements generation to fielding.

Tth,. Director for the Mi'hiary nisease Hazards Research Program manages~directs, resleirch in such

areas as d-sease th-reats. drug,, and arilsera tor treatment and prevenflion Ol di5Cfl;C. 1013s~ tst for
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identification of microorganisms and toxins, insect repellents arid disease veclor control strategies,.
vaccines for the prevention of disease. The staff responsiblities of this dlitedo-ate exl2i'd to medizal
defense against biological warfare agents arnd the Military AIDS research program,

The Directoi for the Corrt~at Casualty Care Research Program manages arxd diiecS research inl
resuscitation and early treatment ot trauma, enhancement of wound heating, and irTproveld materiel
support of field medical units. Resuscitation and trauma research inorludes far-forward trca~ment of
hemorrhagic shock, blood storage and processing, blood substitutes and the prevention of organ system
failure. Wound healing research includes treatment a~d management of bums, new tissue growth in
wounds, and the prevention of wound infections. Materiel suppoon research includes diagnostic and
therapeutic capability of field hospitals, reducing the need for medical resupply, and improved storage and
handling of medical supplies. In addition, the Director manages and directs research in ccrrbat dentistry.
Dentistry resei #cfl includes such areas as methods and materials f or thf. prevention and treatment of
maxillofacial wounds: methods f o identity soldiers at high risk f or dental emergencies, and methods for
treating these soldiers; dental materlals and lightweight. low-cube. rigged portable equipment for
battlefield use: methods to protect dental and medical equipment from e:ccrornagnetic pulse: and
epidemniologic studies of maxitlcfacial wounds and denial emergencies which affect the sold~er in combat.

The Director for the AmTy Systems~ Hazards Research Program manages/directs research in such
areas as environmental physiology anid medicine, human performanc-e enhancement, mechanical forces
and biodynamics. non-ionizing radiation bioietfects. personnel protective teclhnology. and toxicology. In
addition, he provides consultation services and/or liaison to other Army agencies and commands

The Director for the Medical Chemical Defense Research Program manages and directs research
toward a) the dlef inition of the mechanism(s) of chemical warfare (CW) agents, and b) antidotes,
prophylaxes. therapies, and new field medical materiel required for the prevention and treatment of the
ts It' .(i V, CV. y eri. 5 C0,IN. aI . ci ol iitud) y d de a opri-a ., ita a.-U -. d~cal and sc ia ntific, ra *,:0. aLe+' , !h111
management, d iagnosis. orogrosis, triaging, and treatment of CW casualties, medical and sriert14V
rationale and the medical materiel required for the decontamnination of CW casualties: medizcal (de sup7A)M
mateniel for the evacuation and treatment if mass CW casualties; and a biomod~cal data base for the
modical aspects of chemVical defense.

I Part Laibs and Laboratory Comnmanders

The USAMRDC commanders have primary rosponsibility for ensunng that program execution
objectives are met. Although the RADs exercise staff oversight responsibi~ity in this regard. ttp
USAMRDC cornanarders are aocountable to the Commander, USAMDOC, for program per~crmance. The
commanders evaluate RAD guidance for program arid resource impact;, they resp,)nd with narrative
comments and imo~act statements. The laboratory commanders coordinate resulting program inputs and
resource conflicts with RAD and appropriate staff offices. Unresolved conflicts are referred to the CG.

The laboratory commanders and directors manage resources and in-house contract efforts which are
responsive to military medical requirements and which meet the objectives and milestones set by RADs
They provide S.1I-6.3A program input to the RADs as well as advice and expertise to the Commander.
USAMRDC, and the user commuinity. The laboratory commanders are highly qualiiied uniformed
scientists, who also act as technical directors, and oltea as the OISG consultart in their respective
rn.~icn area.

The AMALO is a staff function in the in~titulr laboratory 'aclivrly. The precise role of each A1.11- in the
acquisoicin process depends upon thr; esponsiUilrty and authorly detegatued by ihe comrnjr-d -r c1 11,0
ins*, 4uleflaboratory iaciivry Tui e AM LC, advises ihe Commanrder on contracting for scienti iic. It.,h!n!.al and
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anatylical support. Typically, the AMLO participates with the PARC, RA~s arid representatives of the
USAMRAA in the development of policies applicable to the extrar xiaral pro~gram, coordinates and faciltates
the responsibilities ot the Contracting Officers Representatrve (COR) by providing assistance and training
to increase etfecirveness and ease the burden of the research scientist, who is the appointed COR;
prescribes local policy in written directives and briefings, and arranges appropriate training,' and ensures
that the insiltute'taboratory'activity commander has concurred with the appointment of a rnenbe: of his
staff as a COR on a contract sponsored by another institute/laboratory/ activity.

Other tasks performed by the AMLO include: managing pirepropos-at and Proposal review. managing
in-house meetings following scientific reviews to priorntize propcsz~Us recommended for support.
commu~nicatling with prospective contractors as set out in the US/iMRDC Standard Operating Procedure
(SOP) 6, Procedures for Use of the Rroad Agency AnnogncemM, preparing procurement funding
packages: performing pireaward site vis~ts: and managing the review of sc,.-. itic reports. The AMLO,
performs fiscal management; maintains roerds; plans and prograrms incremental fundling and
supplements; and. upun completion of the research project, processes patent reports and equipme~nt
inventories.

C-omrrunications between the Contracting Officer anc, the C.OR are normally routed through the
AMLO. Policy involving the COR as coiauthor on contract -related manuscripts are established by each
commander and AMLO. pursuant to procedures sei out in the USAMRDC SOP 18a, PmcIJedes far
Contractiot Olffcejrs Representative as Co-Auithor on trontfact-Related Manusros

Task or Technical Area Managers (TAII

TAM~s may be appointed by either laboratory ocmrmanders or RADs to assia* in managing subareas of
a particular research program. TAMs are delegat&d authonity to plan aW; manage the execution of their
area's extramural (arid somnetimes t~ritruural) profrains, tasks in whichl they work closely with he AMLOs
in -- PAC ,4.a!',. TAM~ responsoibiies inck~d : rintng~rsao coat otctmo ~ac
order to preclude duplication of efforts. ideirtfying information gaps. developing research strategies and
Requests to. Proposals; recommending pnorii.;es for funding of approved conrdact proposals; and
assuring timely transitions to development of mature technologies.

TRANSITION MANAGEM1%ENT

The medical resrarch and developmo rd process yields both information and materiel products ar
illustrated in Figure 1-1. Information products generally transition directly from the :echnology base (6. 1,
6.2. 6.3A) to the user community. Mateniel products, on the other hand, require extensive investment in
development prior to I ieloii.. 9ecause of this added investment for development, a more intense
management process is required. The tiansition process, which involves the partnersh~p among the
RADs and the lab commandeis. is depicted in Figure V-7, As illustrated, candidate products flow from the
laboratories, through a decision point (Milestone 0). to the program manager.

produc-s into the acquisition system and to the user. The system should promote identification of those

candidates with the lowest possible technical risk, and bowest possible developmen. and production
cosbuime; it should promote the balance of these factors against operational rejuir. mntns identlrleC oy
the user. Every aspect of the R&D marragemeni procc~zsh.ouild bc tcm-pcredi b 1 ý2 c!-to1 t1!on~lo
,4cýwernrnenl resources irl the Manaiii<, whie?1 pronlise', .,ed he ma~iniuM tbent:a, :i tuiri: C: r~

capabilty for the minimum investment of resources.
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The mprnagement challenge is to structure a sy tern in which effecfive lines of communincation are
maintained and drifficult choices wisely made -- a system which balances push and pull. Through a
dialogue in which the program manager is a spokesman for demand and the researcher for supply, a
sound compromise between what is desirable to have and what is possible to get can be reached. Within
the management stwdL'v.e of medical R&D. At is the responsibility of the RADs to facilitate this dialogue and
to -iorce chioices-

In summary, the abilities to etteclively identify military requirements, to design militanily useful and
ieChniliogicalty, superior solutions, and to rapidly transition R&D resuls into operational benvefts is
enhanicad by the effectrve use of managers and decision rmuk~rs who are both lechnirally and rnilitanly
qualified. The USAMRDC is unique among military R&D organizations in the large numb~er of uniformed
scientists and managers If utilizes. Most of its laboratories are managed by military, rather than civilian,
personnel. The integration elf military knowledge and sense ef mission with scientific expertise has
proven valuabile in focusing the Commaund's R&D programs into areas in which there are uniquely military
needs. The availability of technically comirpetent miliary managers throughout the rnilitary medical R&D
system has proven useful toward the goal of ensuring that the mrost receru scientific knowledge and
technical capabilities are translated into usable products --both for military heath care deliverers and for
the soldier. Figure V-8 summarizes some of the many reasons that unifornried scientists are important in
the military R&D process.

U nrlorned Scienitist~ MAWivM" 16S4111MYaScf1=t

*Possess equivalentf scieriti'ic education
plus military experience
P lrovidie continuity from -science- through
program management

*Are needed to interface research and
military missions iV aln641

*~~~~~~~~~~ Ar eee o neraeAryan cenii
communities* Have deployable scientfillc expertose t(.areas of hostility

* Enhancet Army crediblity with the Congress, nwdvM
non-DcD Federal & pnvaie agencies

- Provide iicientific and military perspective MmatwcVWssN
for military intelligence applications to lfop~ 1-14aoc" Pel.eivo.

L~VWf W la J

Figurre V-.8 Requirements for Uniformed Scientists

Inaddition to manar~gement expertise, uniformed biomedical scientists also provide the Army'r willi

delybeproblem solving capability unmatched in either the civilian or Federal ,cciors. Uniformed5Cn!!iSfS 01 the AMFDD have often been calleid upon to solve problems in the field !n both war and



short notice. The fact that this clinically-based research unit. a Table of Distinbution anrd Allowances (TDA)
organization, could deploy at aJI was a surprise to many, but to he USAMROC At was merely another in a
kong hisiory of problem-siolving missions in the field for undor Tied biomedical scientists.

Because fiscal constraintf is likely to prevail during the next several budget cycles. it will be more
important than ever to manage R&D programs efficiently. Unnecessary duplication of effort should be
minimized, both in the civilian and miwlitary sectors. Research efforts should be focused on the most
important requiremTents, and the most promising candidate sohitlions should be identified at an early stage
in fte R&D process. Fewer alternative lines of investigation should be se~ecied at each stage of the R&D
cycle. The challenge to management will be to maintain an acceptable balance between risk and potential
benefit in an austere fiscal envirornment.

The challenge of reducing overtap, with, csvilian programs Is nothing n,-w to the USAMRDC.
Throughout its history, military medica R&D has been required to explain Its apparent similarities to
national biomedical research prograni. Afthoug!1 such overlap appears to occuJr. seeming similarities
rapidly disappear under close examination. Figure V-9 summarizes some of the more important
di~ferences between military and civilian biomedical research programs.

military Works Olffsnt~ Pieblamse Military R&D mnus a be ore Focused than COvillani
*CW/D3W threat ciisunotialawo 140 liftie rul- wW prgawa Mia"~
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Figure V-9. Military versus Civilian Medical R&D

One of the primary differences between medical and other military Rt&D is seen in mnan imgnlný of
basic research programs. in contrast to the *seed mroney' approach of other military devei!-oment
agenc'es. the USAM-POC invests relatively lirte ot its, 6.1 dollatrs in the development of new technololy
and knowledge. In light of the lar-,e investment that the civilian Sector mnakeýs to sustain the basic
bimomeeical sciences, the USAWbOC. historically has invested in 6.1 research which is programminatic,:Iy
ur-ique to ml i3-y conr.cirrise in the case of militry, rri4~dw-al R&CD. the UISAIARDC c~rpic!s rrih.2r ti-in-
susiains. civi,dfl med-caI R&D for mililary needs However, mc-e man ever bcore, f-Ci un:., r~
foecasts for minlitary R&D and the increasing demands thIt future doctrine plau-s on ry: I'ari niec- :-aý FSED

MeUSAMADC needs to increase rts surve:Ilancp of the civii'anl oloedical cornmunlies investmen!p-esand t0 ad~unl its inve StrTient strategy accord~ngly



The future calls for more intensive management of the mi~litary medical technotoy base toward
forcing choices among the competing requirements and candidate solutions. At each stage of the
technology base, from 6.1 through 6.3A. scientilic managers mrust work closely with research scientists to
identity early the most promising avenues of investigation. Procedujres for selection among ciompeting
ahemnatives should be utilized. For instance. earty decisions on whether prophylaxes and therapy are
both aiciordable should be made, and the decisions should be based on both military operational factors
and technical grounds. The tendency of the best scleienists to want to continue product improvement
should be tempered by a process which identifies when *good enough is good enough.'

Management: must balance push WnW publ and must force choices. Several mechanism$ are presently
in use within the USAUROC to optimize this balance: work breakdown siructrostwork sequences;
decision networks or decision trees: rigrous protocol approval processes: review and analysis meetings;
worksh"p. Frorit.Erd Analyses; and the formatization of pasS/fai critleria. transtlion decision criteria. and
transition review analysis forman*. In overview, these mechanisrr provide an objective, stable, and reliable
basis for focusing down the nunrbe of R&D candidates, speeding transitions to development, and
tacilitafing commrrunication among the researcher, developer. manager,. and user. Several of these
merhaniisms are describedl below.

Work Elfeakilnwn Slnrui-,r- (WBS)

Once a goal has been establshed, a WEIS is constructed. A fist of tasks incorporaling sequence
relationships from 6.1 to fielding is created for specific research areas. Detail can vary with intended use:
more detail Icir a singe product, less for a program plan. The purpose of a WVBS is to provide a oomnion
framework and language for pwoiarn planning, a map for management and progress reviews, and a
checklist to rotor to. Management xri coordination of a focused and kinietic research progra-n requires
execution of a planted sequence of projects directed toward the Identification and development of
ci'ualeaiTOasiiras. and regular eva~lion A., progrese to determine whicth product noncePts5 Syw groatp-t
pro. !lise. A WBS is not intlended to restrict research efforts to product derveokpment issues. ft should also
aý-ow for programmatic decisions to investig3t8 potantially imp~orlant new research technologies A"
example of a WIBS for the USAMRDC Anticyanicle Research Program is shown in Figure V-10.

Decision Networks

Another tool utilized by the research manager is the docision network or decision tree. Decisior.
networks provide formalized criteria for efficient passiffail assessmentls and standardized data for
comparisons and regulatory documf entation. By detailing parallel tasks, a decision network provides for an
optimu~.m progress rate and the conservation of resources. However, research managers should be
cognizant of the assump~ions and limitations inherent In this process and guard against nigid adherence to
a decision model. Figure V-1 1 shows an example of a decision networ'K regardirig drug screening.

fMeicl 12t ms eju gmne B)

ýn order to maintain the U.S. technological advantage through rapid transition of new scientific
knowledge and technology into militarily useful products, the Iina! transition decisions shou'j not be left
solel in the hands ol effher pro-gram managers or scientists. Thbe 'ASrAC provides the foonal forum for the
necessary coordinalion, infori'nation sharing and decision making.

Meftershrp of the PASRC is drawn from USAMMDA Protect Managers (PMs). RADs, and1 Laboratory
Commanders. ISpectic attendance it meetings varies according to the product(s) Oer'g considered)
t.Iciing, are SCheduied. cocrd~naled. and chaired by the Commander, USAMPADA The approv,3l
auJtvrty fur any MSRC acloon is the Commander, USAMH-OC.
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The MSRC is the formal mechanism to assura technology maturity for Milestone 0 tran.ition decision.
The committee convenes as needed or at least onco a year to review and rtcommend technology base
itern,'s or projects for transition to development (6.38). The MSRC provides the bac;s for integrating.
structuring, and defining workloads and actions required to support timely Program Initiation decisions.
The comnittee's primary goal is to optimize transition points in a project white reducing development risk.

When suflicien! data addressirnj critical issues has been obtained, and important technology base
questions have been answered, a transition point Is determined. Figure V-12 shows MSRC's role in A&D
program management.

The committee also considers and recommends the return of products to the technology base due
to Issues that cannot be resolved In the development phase, and MAMP-Joint ionference recommen-
dations to modify or abort a product development program. Candidates for return to the technology base
are identified by the appropriate Program Manager with rationale for its return and the issues which must
be satisfactonly resolved prior to renomination for transition. Among reasons for deletion of a product,
presented by the Commander, USAMMDA, are: change in threat, catastrophic tes failure, lack of
progres, award meeting performance requh'ements, excessive cost of meeting performance
requirements, and failure to meet regulatory requirements.

Candidate products for transition from technology base to development are usually nominated by the
appropriate Laboratory Commander. However, any MSRC rnenter prepared to justify his nominalion can
nominate products for MSRC consideration. Critena for nominating products for MSRC review varies by
category (e.g., phanmaceuticals. blologicals. and applied medical systems) Nominations are made for
transition to the USAMMDA only aflter appropriate selection crtqria have been satisfied.

Usually, products reconinended for transition to development are briefed to the MSRC by the
Laboratorf Commander responsible for that product in the technology base or by the Commander's
technical expert. Presentations have a required format. Although each MSRC menber plays a vital role in
the process, for each product undcr consideration, only the lead PM, the responsible RAD. and the per-
lormnng Laboratory Commander(s) may vote. In the event of a lie, the Chairman casts the deciding vote.

The minutes of the MSRC meeting, induding specific recommendations, are forwarded to the
Commander, USAMRDC. for approval and become part of the Program Management Documentation for
each item considered by the MSRC. Appropriate technical, management, ard fiscal documentation is
transferred to the USAMMDA with the products approved for transition to development.

Scientific Steerino Committees

The tendency of scientisrs to want to Improve upon their scientific and Intellectual products should

be balanced against the need to develop priýpICs according to constrained cost. schedule, and

performance guidelines, and other regulatory requirements. Although iA is essential that PMs maintain
control over the development process, it would be counterproductive to isolate the PM from the very
expertise which made the product being managed a reality. For this reason, scientific steenng committees
are used to prov;de the continuing dialogue between PM and scientist so essential to successful
develooment and fielding. These committees also ensure that the DoD and Army objective of inserting
the latest advances in technology into developing systems is considered at each stage of the
development process.

Scientdic steering ,ommfttees also fulfill other purposes throughouLt tha R&D cycle from 6 1 to C, 4
Figure V- 13 desc'ibes several examples of F'nw these commttees can provide mechanisms tor
inlerd,.scip!!nary scientific and manageme- review The Drug Assessment Technical Evaluation
Commiltee depicted in the figure is a prime example of a committee which facilitates the Iransition p.ocess.

H
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SUMMARY

This chapter has reviewed some of the managemeto poricies, procedures, and mechanisms
imporlant to the fielding of operationa'ply useful roducts in a timely and cost-effective manner. Of
particular importance to this pr ss is the matrx management mechanism involg dialogue and
coordination among scientists and managers, RADs and Commanders, and the various staff elements
throughout the DoD. The successful operation of this system of overlapping responsibilities is assured by
effective communication and a wlllingness to adhere to tho motto of the USAARDC - "Research for the

Soldier.'
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Section VI

MEDICAL R&D PROGRAM AREAS

INTRODUCTION

") The USAMRDC plans, programs, and executes programs to sustain the operational capabilities
required to foster and exploit technological advances. The technology, technological Information, and
medical materiel obtained through these programs are applied to counter chemical and biological threats,
reduce the hisiorically high incidence of infectious diseases, minimize the impact of military systems health

hazards, decrease the effects of combat smss, lessen the effects of environmerial extremes, and
improve casualty evacuation, treatment, and survtvability. The USAMRDC's medical research and
development progrars encompass the following research areas: military disease hazards (infectious
disease, medical biological defense, AIDS research); combat camsalty care: systems hazards; and medical
chemical defense.

The Army's Technology Base Master Plan contains the Technology Base Investment Strategy for
meeting the needs envisioned by the Army leadership. The Medical Technology Base Master Plan
outlines the Army medical requirements within each program area and guidance (e.g., BDP and AMEDD
Capabiity Issues, Army STOs) for approaching these issues as well as the strategies for solutions
proposed by the USAMRDOC. For each ol ine research areas, this sectior: 1) presents the current
mission, goals, and objectives; 2) identifies the primary DWD laboratories associated with the research
and their areas of interest; 3) presents the requirements and guidance to be addressed; 4) enu,--.'ies
the threats, countermeasures, and technical barriers to those countermeasures: and 5) projects budgets
through FY96. Following the discussion of the research program areas is a description of the technical
barriers faced by the program areas and the research needed to address thesa barriers. This section
concludes with a generic dLscussion of future directions which encompasses a long-range vision of those
medical requirements where the USAMRDC can contribute to conserve the fighting strength of our
soldier. and simuflaneously meet our country's str!egic obliec.ives for the year 2010 This future
direction is adapted from the ATBMP and the Health Services Long-Range Plan, which is part of the
ALRPS; the ALRPG; and other special and functional Long-range plans.

DRIVERS OF THE CURRENT PROGRAM

The USAMRDC manages and executes a worldwide research and development program aimed at
solving medical problems of importance to national defense. The technology base program is direcled
toward threats as they are identified and guided by documents referred to above. The foundatio!i of the
USAMRDC's current program is the Army STOs. A STO is a requirement for establishing the technology
needed to develop a specific information item or family of materiel. STOs provide Army guidance to the
technology base community arid are addressed by Basic Research (6.1), Exploratory Development (6.2).
and Non-Systems Advanced Development programs (6.3.A) The STOs are generated in direct :esponse
to the deficiencies and correct-ve actions identified by the BDP and AMEDD Capability Issues (see
Section III for a descnption). Together, they serve as a guide for technology base prioritization processes.
The STOs as they appear in Annex A. Army Tech Base Master PMan. Volume II. are listed in Figure VI-1.
The AMEDO CIs are listed in priority in Figure VI-2. The matrices that follow in Figures VI-3 throujh VI-5 link
the Army STOs and GOP and AMEDD Cis with the USAMRDC's research program areas.

Lt
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1. Inadequate Resuscitation Management SystemI2. Inadequate Cap-ibility to Assess, Prevent and Treat Environmental Health Threats
3. Inadequate Blood (Oxygen Carrying) Substitutes
4. Inadequate Medical/Surgical Treatment Capability for Dattlefield Wounds
S. Inadequate Capability for Medical Units to Keep up with Support Units
6 nzadequate Vision Creclic vProtect ion for Battlefield Requirements
I.Inadequate Chemical Agent Prophylaxis, Pretreatment&. Antidotes and Therapeutics

C. ( inadequate Capability for Diagnosis, Treatment and Prevention of Corribat Stress and
Neuropsyctliatnic Disorders

~.Inadequate Capability of Soldiers to Perform Self/Buddy Aid
10. Inadequate Capability of Medical Units to Identify Disease Agents
11. Inadequate Medical E~vac.iatlon Platform HardenIfg Against NBC Agents
12. Inadoquale Medical Evacualion Platform Mobility. Capability and Survivability
113. Inadequate Biologice: Agent Prophylaxis, Pretreatments, Antidotes and Therapeutics
14. Inadequate Combat Zone and Communications Zone Medical Assets for BattlefieldI Requirements
I5. Inadequate Capability to Decontaminate Wou 'ided/injured Patients
16. inadequate Matenial Hardling Equipment for Medical UnitsI17. Inadequate Medical Resupply Support
18. Inadequate PstrigeratiorvFreezer Capability in Medical Organizations
19. Inadequate Protectin cof Medical Materiel from Envimronment and NBC Agents
20. Inadequate Medical Personnel Performance of Treatment Tasks and Field Medical

Equipment Operation
22. Inadequate Treatment Regimens for Directed Energy Injunies
23. Enhance Medical Support by Using Existing Space-Systems
24. Inadequate Medical Command. Control and Comnujnications System
25. Inadequate Recognition. Monitoring and Correction of Health Hazards
26. Inadequate Dental Treatment Leads to Preventab!e Dental Casualties

2.Inadequate Number of Medical Evacuation Platforms
28. Inadequate Radiological Prophylaxis. Pretreatments, Antidotes and Therapeutics
29. Inadequate Capability of Medical Personnel to Perform Duties in MOPP
30. Inadequate Decontarninants for Medical Supplies and EquipmentI31. Inadequate Field Kitchen System to Provide Medical Food .',ervice in t',e Theater
32. Inadequate Power Distribution and Lighting Systems In Medical Units
33. iildequate Capability of Medical U~nits to Id1entify and Quantify NBC AgentsI 34. Inadequate rest Measurement and Diagnostic Equipment for Med"Ia Equipment
35. Inadequate Field Medical Record System fo., Integrated Battlifield
36. Inadeq~uate Medical Intolligence Assets to Acquire Disease and NBC Information
37. Inadequate Command, Control and Communication of Medical Regulations
38. Inandequate Medic-al Food Scrvice Supporvt in Thoator Hospital,
39. Inadequate Optometry Support in Theater of Operations
40. Inadequate Veter'nary Support for Total DoD Mobilization
41A. Inadequate Configuration of Preventive Medicine Organizations to Deploy and Function
42. lnadeouate Identification of Medical Personnel with Specialized Skills
43. Inadequate Plans for Cornverling Civilian Facilities to HospitalsI44. Inadequate Linguistic Resources Available within the AMEDD
45. Inadequate Oontai Hygiene Support ai General Hospitais and Convalescent Centers
46 Inadequate Veterinary Support of Military Worlking Dogs ,MWD)

Figurti VI-2. AMEOID Capab~ility Isvivs
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CURRENT PROGRAMS
I-

The current USAMRDC program encompasses areas of research directed to the preservation of
manpower through the development of medical knowlege, vaccines, drugs, and equipment in order to:
prevent and treat infectious diseases, protect from hazardous environments (including exposure to
chcmical and biological agents), enhance military performance, and achieve recovery from combat
wounds.

MILITARY DISEA SE HAZARDS

The Military Disease Hazards Research Program consists of basic and applied studies related to
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of infectious diseases of concern during mobilization and
deployment; it includes medical defense against biýological agents. In addition, a separate research area
addresses the military impact of AIDS.

Infectious Disea';A

Mission. Goals- and Obiective. 'he mission of tha Infectious Disease Research Program area is to
preserve soldier manpower and performance by the prevention and treatment of Infectious diseases tnat
occur naturally worldwide. The USAMRDC is the Congressionel'.'" assigned lead agency for infectious
diseases of military significance [HR Report 97333. DoD Appropriation Bill, 1982 Report of the Committee
on Appropriations, page 247]. The goal of the program is effective disease prevention to enable
""deployment and sustain wartighting capability or. at least, to return personnel to duty before they are
required to be evacuated from the division area.

Research into naturally occurring infectious diseases is prtmarily related to 'he prevention and, to a
lesser extent, the treatment and diagnosis of infectious diseases that could seriously hamper military
mobilization, deployment, and capability. The objective of the research is to prevent incapacitation of
troops due to disease by reducing the severity and duration of infectious disease, and maximizing

J.- retum-to-duty In forward aroas.

The numerous accorrplishments under the Infectious Disease Research Program appear in Section II
in a comprehensive medical defense timeline citing contributilons of mdlitary medicine. Disease is one of
the primary causes of lost duty time in both war and peace.

"Infectious disease threats have an impact on units, are a major cause of hospital admissions, increase
the requirement for replacements, increase recycles in basic and advanced individual training, and
Itreaten mobilization, training and deployment. Basic threat categories include bacteria, viruses, and

parasites.:11 The Infectious Disease Research Program encompasses the following studies:

. Basic studies applicable to development of vaccines against militanly Important diseases,
X"q.• including assessment ot safely, immunogenicity and efficacy

. Studies directed to the disccery and development of prophylactic and treatmenl drugs for1 .•infectious diseases, including drug design, synthesis, screening, mode of action, and mechanism
of drug resistance

. Collection and analysis of epidemiological data that aid in control of relevant infeclious diseases
' Studies of control measures against infectious disease vectors, including arlhropod repelmon~s.

vector competence, biosysternatics. detection of infected insects, and vector control lechniques
and equipment. including new pesthc:de formulations and pesticide formulation techriol'gy

. Development Af treatment for infecl;ous diseases, including studies to synthesize, screen, and
Sdevelop lherapeutic drugs for malaria



Phn~ o itr~ta LahorainOPS. The primary DoD Laboratories pautciati.-g in tne Infectious
Disease Research~ Program and their areas of research are: Waiter Reed Army Institute of Resoarchi,

'1 Principal Laboratory (viruses, parasitic diseases, bacteria, AIDS); U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of
J ~Infectious Diseases (agents requiringcontainmeili); Naval Medical Research Institute (nicketlsia/bacteria):

and thio U.S. Army Bionetlical Research and Development Laboratory (vector control).

Threats- C&Wugerreatures- an Technical Rarriers. The oountermeasaires and techiical barriers to
their implementation that are associated with the broad threat areas addressed by the Infectious Disease
Research Program are identififid below. Annex D includes a table of the geographical distnibution of
diseases and an elaboration on and a brief history of the diseases of miliary Imrportance.

Threat Category: Bacterial Diseas

Countermeasures: * Sirrile field Mis for rapid identification of bacteria
0 Safe and efficacious antO~aeriall vaccines
0 Thempeutic measures

2 * Epidernioloical studies of militarily significant disease (threat assessment)

Technical Barriers: ' A.ppropriate mrodel systems for investigation of disease countermeasures
. Rapid bacteria identifiation technoloogy
* Required pharmacological characteristics of prophylactic drugs
. Production of potyvalent vacc~ines eff ective against disease classes
. Express~on vectors for recioirrbinartl products (vaccines)
. Prevention of drug resistance development
* Immuine system enhancement

Threat Category: Vial Disease

Counteormeasures: - Drugs with broad-spectrum antiviral activity
. Simp~le field Mis with the capability to rapidly Identify pat hogens in humans
. Vaccines bioengineereid by strain attenuation and inactivated or synthetic

antigens
* Polyvalvill vaccines

Technical Barriers: * Appropriae rrodet systems !or investigation of disease countermeasures
. Nontoxic antiviral drugs
* Required pharmacological characteristics of prophylactic drugs
a Production of polyvalent vaccines effective agionst disease classes
. Expirenssion vectors for recombinant products (vamcnes)
. Prevention of drug resistance development
. Immune ,iyslem enhancement
. Rapid virus identification technology

Threat Category: Patasif& Disease

Countermeasures: - Drugs w~h specific antiparassic acivity
* Simpte field kits with the capability to rapidly identify infecled vector-, and to

diagnose disease
* Vaccines against classical parasitic diseasesII Topical proiecianis
. Vector control

H 6-7



Technical Barmers: • Appropriate model systems for investigation of disease countermeasures
* Required pharmacological characterist"o elophylWic drugs
• Prevention of drug resistance technologyI Expression vectors for recombinant products (vaccines)
* Rapid identification technology for Infected vectors
• Environmentally sound biological controls for disease vectors

Prgieceludg M. Projected budgets for the Infectious Disease Research Program area through
FY96 are identified in Figure VI-6. Funding is projected by FY for extramural versus In-house research.
technology base categories, program elements and projects, and AIDS research.

70,
so s2?oMJS E" 64

2 4o0 13 40

1010, L0- 0?

"6 8d 90 91 92 93 94 OS 996 s 80 91 02 923 94 9596
FicM Yew Fb.W Yar
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PE PROJ FY88 FY89 FYVO FY91 FY92 FY93 FY94 FY96 FY96
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63807 0808 42 3461 4553 5093 5593 5973 6071 6132 0193
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Figure VI-6. Projected Budgets throuoh FY96 for the Infectious Disease Research Program
(Includes Military AIDS Research)

Medical Siolgoocal Defense
Mission. ;oa',s. and Obiective . The mission of the Medical Biological Defense Research Program

(FDRP) is to develop medical countermeasures to deter, con5train, and defeat the use of b olv.zai
agents against U.S Forces [ICD Directive 51605. March 30. 1976 (as amended)]

"The pregram is directed against agents of biological origin that are potential military I.•eats- Some
poletnlI threat categories are identified in Figure VI-'. A primary con.orn is the development of

proohylaclic and therapeulic drugs vaccines, antfloxins, and loxoids against agent- of biological origjin
(see F:gure VI8) Goals of the pr,-gram include delerring opposing forces from Oevelopinj an..or



Reproduce by simnpledivsion

RICKETTSIA
*Small bacteria that reproduce inside cells

*Coxielia bumreftl- 0 faver
VIRUSES

* Nucleic acid with a protein coat
- Nuclei acid eortes host call and projuces progeny virses

-Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis (VEE)
- Rift Valley Fi'er (RVF)

TOXINS
* Nabrafly occurrng compoundS produced biologically or syntheftially that are toxic t
o1the orpranms
. Staphytoicoiccal erltorotoxins
. Botulinum toxin
. Snake toxin
. Aeoin

PHYSIOLOGICALL.Y ACTIVE COMPOUNDS
*Biochemicals that oownaturally in the body as regulators of body func-tions
. Insulin

ALTERED MICROORGANISMS
"* Organisnms changed to have now properties
"* Decreasedlincreased disase potential
"* Antibiotic resistance
"* Extended shelfifield life
"* Incre~asd cor-irriercial po:entiai

Figure VI-7. Poternial Threat Categories

VACCINES
"* Broad specirum s inigle antigen that protects against many related agents
"* Polyvralent - mixture of antigens that protects against a number of different agents
"* Vectored - single camner virus geneticalty, engineered to cionfer imrmunty against

more than one agent
ANITIBODY

*Homologous -collected from an Inclvlduai who has proteictiv km~vrJnhy &jAn!4 the
*Human monoclonal - produced by the fusion of a human white blood cell with a tumor

cen (myeloma) capable of Immutialily and producing aritibody
- Human mouse mono~cional - produced by imimotal white blood cells of humian origin witlh

mouse combilning s~tes
"* Broad-spectrum antitoxin

DR4UGS
- Broad. spectrumi arirvirals
- Antloxin drugs

DIAGNOSTIC TECHNOLOGIESIi - Field -prevent surprises
-Laboralory - confirm agont used, justify strategic response

Figure VI-8. Medical Biological Delenie Counlenrleasures
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employing biological weapons, rapidly returning personnel to duly after they develop syrmptoms. and
prev'enting fatalaies from a biological attack. In addition to reqluirements derived Iromn Anny sources (forii example. STOs. 8DPs. etc.), the BDRP must respond to requirementis of other Services as spectfied in

The Objectrives differ with the varying threats:

*Viral threats - Generate data auficient to establish the potential for second-generatlion, broad-
spectum arnl~al dnigs, and establish the tectmobCOgAl f easibility of ftveilopin vaccines
efteclvo against entire clasms of viruses

*Neurotoxln threats - Provide sufflicient technical data to support transition to develcipment of
vaccines, antitoxins, and rapid-identification field kits effective against mu"tpl neurotoxins

*Hepatotoxin, protein-infidbilling toxin, and membrane-active toxin threats - Provide data to support
transition of products effective against the threat

*Physiologically active compound (PAC) threats -Conduct Mudle on the actions of endogenous
blregulators on menial tnd pmysia performance

The current Modi"a Biological Defense Research Program includes the foliowing areas of research:

"* Veal and rickettsial studies - k'entliicalion and characterization of orgarn~sxt molecular anligenic
analysis. development of diagnusic assays and rinvestigations of pathogenesis, Imrmunology, and
epidemmiolog that will allow decisions regarding the optWWa approach to disease prevention and
control

"* BactrWa studites- 1evelopmenit of potentals toxin-bse or spoe vaccines, and determination of
the role of these vaccines In the cellular and humors! Irnmfune response

"* Toxin research - Basic and developmental research leadi" to methoels of "fense euainst broad
clamss of toxins

"* Drug development - Development, synhesis, and testing of compou"~ w '. antivral,
imnufnomodulatory. or antsoxin activities, with emp~hasis on oompoun~s tlAl provide broad,
nonpecific protection against viral agents or classs of toxins in the vlal bacterial, and toxin
donMai

"* Detection - InvestIgatIon and evaluation of sensitive and specific methods for detection of
infoctious organisms, antigens and antibodies in biooical materials to include the application of
rucelec acid probes or synthetic ardigere development of rapid Identillicatlon and diagnostic
methods for the assay of toxins, metabohles, and analogs In clinical spiecifrt ns and collector
samplas

"* Computer science and artIf"iiaIntelligenoe - Use of conputer science a. 4. an f;.41 Intelligenc*
techniques to enhance fundamental medical systemsi lot bioloogical dale. .ý.e (drugs, vaccines,
diagnostk capabiliies, mnanagement of biologically exputed raosualiisi)

Internat"ioa poliicies that ontrvibuted to shaping the program are shown in Figure VI-9; a synopsis of
the recent program history appears in Figure V1. 10.

P_,rnmaU DOD P&Lrtkinagi Laboratories. The primary DoD laboratories participating in the Biological
Defense Research, Program and their areas of research are: the U.S. Army~ Medical Research Institute of
Inlectious Diseases, Principal Laboratory (viruses, bacteria, rickotisia. membrane-active toxins, protein-

* inhibiting toxins. hepatoloxins); Waller Reed Army Institute of Research (staph enterotoxins. PACs): and
the U.S. Army Medical Research Instoule of Chemicl Defense (low-mhicular-Wicghl rwurotoxin,)

[1 6-10
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- USR obfedprotoool in 1928 with reserations; ae~ass to bebnding to en"nl states that do not obseve

- U.S.rszzfmedprotocol lOApril1975

25* Nayn-ibef1959 NabonaJ l ~ rnum~~n

rof

20 Fdaliua 119715 Nsdona l rN~Mweu 4 si
*The U.S. rsnourlosa fte use of boxins ae method of warfare
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* 8W capabTy destroyed - Med"ca BoologicalI Cof wso Research Program continu~es
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]j3ts_ Countermeasures- ad 1echnicai Barriers. Countermeasures and technical barrers to their
implement ation that are associated with the threats addires Sed by the Biologil Iees Rsac

I f Program area are identified below.

Threat Category: Viruses

Counternmeasures. Drugs with nonspecif ic antivral activit
*Vaccines conveying immunwty against muftiple agents
*Antibodies
*Devices to dotect and Identify viral threats

Technical Barriers: *Appropriate model systems for Investigation of viral countermeasures
*Required pharmacologica characterlistcs of pro~,yadtic d,'ugs
*Production of polyvalerit vaccines against virus classes
*Expression vectors for recombinant products (vaccines and antibodies)
*Nontoxic antiviral drugs

I mmuxne system enhancement
*Broad-spectrum countermeasures to genelticly engineered threats

r !apid virus identiflication technology

Threat Category: Neurotoxins

Countermeasures: - Drugs to counteract Oommon neurotoxin effects
. Antibodies (antyitoxinrs) directed against common features of neurotoxin

motueajis

*Reagents to rapidly identify neurotoxins either spe~iically or as fftmbenrs of
Technital nearners: ~systmfo
Tecnicl Brrirs: Appropriate model stesfrthe Investigation of neurotoxin

countermeasures
*Required pharmacological characteristlcs of pretreatinents and antidotes
*CNS-actve drugs without CNS side eff ects
*Generation of Wimmune responses to small molecules
*Production of polyvalent vaccines against toxin classes
*Expressin vectors for recombinant produdts (vaccines and antitoxins)
*Broad-spectrum countermeasures to genetically engineered threats

Threat Category: Hepatotoxirs

Counierrneasures: - Drugs to counteract common hepatotoxin eftecAs
* Antibodies (antitoxins) directed against common features of hepatotoxin

moilecules
*Vaccines
*Reag~ents to rapidly Identify hepatotoxins either specifically or as members of

the ' -patotoxin class

Technical Barriers *Appropriate modiel systems for the investigation of hepatotoxin
countermeasures

*Required pharrnac logical charactenistics of preireilments and antidote!>
*Generation of immune responses to small molecu~es
*Production of polyvalenI vaccines against toxin classes

ExFpression vectors for recombinant products (vaccines and antlaoxins)

*Broad-spectrum countermeasures to genetically engmncered threats
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Throat Categotrs: Ptotehin-inWtirig Toxinsp22 Countermneasures: - Drugs to counteract common effects of proteln-nirihiting toxins
a Anitibodies (antitoxins) diracted against commo~n leatures o1 protein-

inhibiting toxin molecules
. Vaccines
* Reagents to rapidly identify proteln-Inhlbitlng toxins enner specifically or as

mermbeis of their class

Technical Barriews - Appropriate mode systems for the kwvstigatlion of courntermeasures to
proteln-lnhibitlng toxins

* Required phamlaoologkWa characted1stic of pretreatlnents and aniifdotes
. Generation of Immune response to small molecules
* Peoducdlon of polyvalent vaccines against toxh classes
0 Expression vectors for recombinant products (vacclnes and antitoxins)
. Broad-spectrum countermeasures to geneticaly engineered threats

Thrual Category Membrane-active Toxins

Countermeasures: * Drugs to counteract oommon effects of mor'*rane-active toxins
0 Antibodies (antitoxins) directed against common features of membrane-

active toxin molecules
* Vaccines

.Reagents to rapidly idenlify mentrane-aCtive toxins either specifically or as
members of their class

Technical Barriers: - Appropriate model systems for the Uivesloatlofi of cIountermeasures to
membrane- active toxins

9 Required pharmimcoological characteristics of prereatments and antidotes
. CINS-active drugs without CNS Wie eff ects
4 Generation of immune responses to small molmesue
0 Produjction of polyvalerd vaccines against toxin classes
. Expression vectors for recombinant products (vaccines and antitoxins)
* Broad-spectrum counermeasures to genetically engineered threat$

Threat Caiegofy: Physiologically Active Com7poundPs (Erxdgerous Bioregulators)

Countermeasures: - Antidotes to the effects of PACs
a AtIlbodies to PACs to use as post-exposure scavengers

Technical Barriers: - Appropriate model systems to investigate PAC countermeasures
. Required pniarmacological characteristics of antidotes

*CNS-active drugs without CNS side effects
. Generation of immnwne responses to small molecles
0 Expression vectors for recombinant products (antibodies)

Fror~cated Budgels. Projected budgets for the Medical Biological Defense Research Program area
through iFY96 are identified in Figure VIA1 1. Funding is projected by IFY for extramural versus in-house
research, technology base categories, and program elements and projects.
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Figure VI-1 1. Projected Budgets through FY96 for the Medical Biological Defense Research Program

Militar AiDS Resear•h

Mission- Goals- and Obieolves. The Military AIDS Research Program focuses cn the epidemiol:gy
and natural history of HIV Infections in military and military-associated populations, on improving methods
for rapid diagnosis and patient evaluation, and on studies of the immune response to HIV infoecion,
including the potential for increased risk In the militar; operational environment (Secretary of Defense
Memo for Secretaries of Military Departments. Joint Chiefs of Staff, et al.. Cas,•ar Welnbe"jer, 20 April
1987]. Tho U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command has been designated the lead
agency for the reearch program: It budgets for and funds all DoD HIV research efforts in aconrdance with
guidance prc- ided by the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD(HA)J. Within the
USAMRDO, the Military AIDS Research Program has been placed In the Infectious Disease Research
Program area as a special sucpryagory.

The goals of the AIDS program include preventing disease in Armed Forces personnel and mini-
mizing the cost of HIV infections to the DoD. These goals are addressed by live Congressionally defined
research areas: diagnosis, natural history, epl,lerniology, vaccine development, and chemotherapy.
Figure VI-12 pruvides a synopsis of tho considerations associated with the threat of AIDS to the military

The challenges of the AIDS research effort include: preventing exposure/transmission of HIV,
controlling infection, protecting the blood supply, prolecling personnel, establishing and maintaining a
data base, rapid diagnosis. surveillance of the disease, studying the immune response, performing
patient evalualion, peroorming epidemiological studies, and studying the natural history of the Human

U
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J, Immunodeficiency Virus (Figure VI. 3). In the current rsearch. miaxitnjm use is made of the unique
charactenistics of milriary pop..dtions, .aucIh as the broad cross-sectional nature of the commnunity, thieir0 ~pot ential to be deployed to almrost any area of the world, and their susoeptiblity to thet disease.

nGemaral Cninsiderations Wrigdgbng Cansi#--at ans egartime Centidelrafinng

Worldwida distribution Field blood transfusions Shore leave in
and suppty endemic areasI Destabilization of

governments Navy 'walking' blood bank Health eawe costs
poticyI Host country entrance

requirements Medical support to
Specal Operations Forme (SOF)

Host country resource1constraints: Heafth threat to force
- Medea~ lacilities
- Blood Unit morsifi and cohesion
- Personnel Nat~o"a conceirn

I Figure VI-12. Military Considerations with Respect to AIDS

% %
% % VACCINES 28%

%J DIAGNOSIS 2%
NAT- HISTORY 22%.

E3 CHEMOTHERAPY 47%

1 Figure VI-13. AIDS Investmert Strategy (FY90)

Threats. Cotinleimeasrs ajajan ehial BUirn. Proposed counterrnei.swcs to t~o miltary AIDS
thi,eal are screening tests. vaccines, drugs, am~ behavioral charoge- Technical barnors to AIDS drugs and

vaccines are similar to those for other virus counterrreasures, arid include the following:



*Appropr.3te model systems forirnvestigation of AIDS countem'easures
*Required pharmnacok~gicaI characteristics of prophylactic drugs
* Payvatetit vaccines effective against the ever-pro'ierating nunWrier of AIDS straint
*Expression vectors for recombinant products (vaccines)
*Nontoxic ant iviral drugs4
*Prevention of drug resistance development
* tmmuný sysk~m enhancement

Very rapid screening technology for AIDS infection is also essentizl for the Amww, fm ;-uc fts walking
blood bank.' Research Into effective mechanisms for behavior modification is Zul-w purview of the
USAMRDC.

Non-D~oD and DoD Tri-Service Participation. The Tri-S'rvice participants and their areas of research
are: the Aimyy [recomb~inant enzyme-linked 4T -nuno-absorbert assay (ELISA). WRAIR clinical stauing
system, country prevalence rates, genetic diversity o' IIV strains, Suran-in and azidothymidine (AZT)
tinals], the Navy (epidemiological studios in the Philippines, Egypt, Peru, and Okinawa); the tjnilomied
Services University of H-'ealth Sciences (USUHS) (clinical stuo'es); and theo Henry M. Jackson Fou Mdation
for the Advancement of Military Medicine (clIiniCal rerearch unit). P'rogram cooidination exists through
format agreements: the Health Services Command (HSC) and the USAMRDC through a MOtJ; the
USAMRDC cooperative agreement in coordination with the Jackson Foundation (NIH, US 1S, andHISC
participation); the NIH and the USAMRDC contract management information eXct.3nge agreemnent; the
DoD nomination of individuals to Public Health Service cormnittees; anid, the DoD and the FDA through a
MOU.

MEDICAL CHEMICAL DEFENSE

Mission- Goals- and Obiectives

The missioi of the Medical Chemical Defense Research Program area is to preserve oorrata
effectiveness by timely provision of medical countenrmeasures in response to Joint Service CW defense
requirements [DoD Directive 5160.5. 30 March 1976).

The Medical Chemical Defense Resaarch Program has 1hree broad goals: 1) to 'naintain a
technological capability to meet present requirements and counter future threats (technology base
Capability); 2)10o provide individual-level preverrtion and protection to preserve fighting strength (soldier
protection); and 3) to provide medical management of chemical casualties io enhance survival and
expedite and maximize retum-to-duty. Below is an abbreviated list of products, preproducis, or doctrinal
or training ivIluences that have been dev.eloped in the Medica! ChemicW alaDtnso Rosearer. Program to
address the three respective goals.

Goal 1: Maintain technological capability to develop timnely countermeasures for classical and
emerging ttreat~s

*Ident ify biomedical effects of chemical warfare agents (CWA)
*Determ'ine chemical agent exposure limits
*Develop and validate model systems
*Develop analytical methods for quantifying chemical agents in tissue samples

Coal 2- Provide individual ievel protection trom CWAs
*Mai1* I nerve agent artidote kit
*Pyridosftirnine (nerve agent pretrealmrnin)
*XK1291 skin deconlaminatiNg kit
*Convulsant antiote tor nerve agentI
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Goal 3: Pirovide medical management of chemical casualties to en~hance survival, and expedite andI
. Cyanide antidote
. Patient wrap, CWA protective
s Linler. folding, decontamlnable
. Convulsant antidote for nerve agent
. Provide research support for:

- FM 8.285. Treatment of C~i~mlcal Agent Casualtie and Conventional Military
Chemical InjuriesI *~~~ NATO Handbook on Madica1 bISo~ofNC Defensive OWeralipn (AMedP-6)

The objectives of the program differ with the varying thieats:

* Nerve agents - Field a safe and effective antioonvulsan nerve agent antidote. and develop and
field a safe and effective nerve agent pretreatmrent

. Blister agents - Develop and fiel a sale and effective topical protectant against CW agents, and
develop a pat hophysio logy data base on vesicanit CWA to be used with associated technologies
to formulate detintr/e care and treatment strategies (ultimately to develop a safe and effective
pretreatment for blistering CWA)
Emerging threat agents - Develop approaches to pretreatment and treatmfent
Blood agent (i.e., cyanide) - Develop anid field an effective cyanide pretreatment

The current Medical Chemical Defense Researcht Program ermphasizes reduction of incapacitation as
adesign criterlon for medical countermeasures. The means by which the USAMRDC is addressing these

problems are as follows:

. Biochemical studies to determine mechanisms and sites of action, anid elf ective medical
con'tenneasurG; for vesclcarfl

. Basic pharmacokinetic studies on CW agent sWi penet rat ion rates
*Effective and nondebilitating oretreatmenis and prophylaxes for cyanide
*Synthesis and efficacy testing of novel artl-CW agent p ncuticals
*Characterization of pathophysiotogica effects of vesicanu

Development of In vitr and In vivo testing models
*Diturery. dosgn. synthesis, and efflcacy assessment of pharmaceuticals eff ective In reducing

the incapacititing central nervous system actions of nerve agentls
*An1LYidy technolog and mnolecular biochemistry as applied to the development of more effectiveI CW agent prophylaxes and pretreatments

Developmert of bast~ analytical methodologies to support research on medical countermeasures
to CW agents

*Fujndamneftwe and apptied research on safe decontaminating and detoxifin compounds
*Molecular modeling of receptors and/or associated enzymes based on crystallographic data,

sequence data. or site ctaratenization
*Cta-3ctenra ion of the type, sequence, extent, and duration of signs and sy.Yiptomrs as a functionI ~of exposure moutes and dose of CW agants
*Mod,'icaleon ot- developmentl of in Oiro models for application In performing sicreenlng and/or

tioxicology studies o:i corrpojndls

Aocomp~lishme~rts of %nos mv-sion area are shown irn Section 11.

I he Medical Chcumical Defense Research P~rogram has entered into several joint Service, Service-
spec.din, ar~i interna.;tonal agreements to counter pass Ile emerging threats (Figure Vi.14) (see Section lIIt
for 0-tails). Thene aqre;,.mrnArs enable technic~al oak. e')change at Itre scienttfic level, early identilicatior ot
the dozenlia- loi slarfdardizaion, and Complementary rather than iedundlant research The joint Service
Agrioementoý spec~fy 45 requremntls (see Appendix 0)).
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*Joint Service Agreement (JSA)
. 45 JSA Requirements

*Service Specific Requirements
*Cooperative International Agreements
. Mutual Weapons Development Data Exzchange Agreements (medical

annexes)
. NATO, Panel Vill, Research Sludy Group 3

*The Technical Cooperation Program. Subgroup E
*U.S.-U.K.-Canada Memorandum of Understanding

Figure Vl-1 4. Samplfe of Agreements

Primar flgD Parichigafing I aboraindpit

The primary DoD laboratories participating in the Medical Chemical Defetnse Research Program and
their areas of research are: U.S. Army Medical Research !nstitute of Chemical Defense. Pnincipal
Laboratory (drug screening and evaluation., study of basic mechanisms of action of CWA compounds,
palhophysioloy and pharmacology of CWA conmpounk~s. defining technology base deficiencies in terms
of data gaps); Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (drug discovery, degradation studies of antidotes
and prefreatments). U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory (aviation-based perlorrnanc* studies of
antidiotes and pretreatrenets. effects of ant~iclotes and pretre3tmnents. on visual systems); and U.S. Army
Research Institue for Environmental Medicine (defining combined elfweiq of rc'tdidate pharmaceuticals,
countermeasures, and environmnental stres4,,s - ftkjding MUPP levels -- on performance).

Threats- Countermeasures. and TeChnncal Bnamers

The classica threat categories lnckadoe: vesicant3 or blister agents (e.g., rmustards and lewisite). blood
agents (e.g,. cyanide), choking agents (e.g., phosgene). and nerve agents (e.g., GA. GB, GD, and VX --
these threats may incluide other chemical neurotoxins). The threats, however, are siot rectirkded to
commonly ac4:eped classical agents. Novel agents may be developed by potential adversaries. The
ability to provide timely and effective medical countermeasures to new threats depends upon maintaining
the capability to develop such countermeasures. Therefore, the scope of the Medical Chemical Defense
Research Program encompasses both potential and classical threats.

The countermeasures Include pharmaceuticals, medical equipment. specialized mateneal or medical
procedures and concepts for doctiine, organization, and training. Medical oountermeasures are designed
to preserve and sustain combatl eff eciveriess in the face of contiried threats from chemicail and
conventional munitions on the integrated battlefield. by:

"* Prevention ot P~te effects of ý;W agsnt (e.g.. pretreatment cm prophylaxis),
"* Far-forward treatment upon eirposure to chemical waylaro*threats (e.g. antidotes), a~nd
"* Chernical casijally care (e g., th'erapy akid management).

Threat Category .VNerve Agents

Countermeasures: Ant iconvulsant antidote to prevent or minimize convulsions and braiin injury
Pretreatment regrnien that prollects against irrc-apacqatirig etlects

Techniral Barn ... Wfppopria~e model systemns for identifying promising chemical Structures
*Required pharmacological characteristics ci prelreatclreis,/aritidoies
*CNS-active drugs without CNS side effects
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0Generation of immune responses to smail molecules (fo r production of
scavenging antibodies)

. Expression vsctors for recombinant products (scavengers)

Threat Category: Blister Agents

Countermeasures: - Topical protectants to protect skin against blister (and thickened nerve)
agents

* Biologicallpharniaceutical product to prevent cell death caused by vesicant
agents

Tedvn"a Barriers: - Traide-oiff between -eactive or catalytic decertnftinnt activity and safety of
protectarit compounds

. Appropnat. model systems for the identification of countermneasure
approachez

* Requiared pharmacologkcal characterilglcs of pirelreatmientslantkiotes

Threat Categoiry: Blood Agent (Cyanide)

Countermeasures: - Pretratmenrt is thes Most reasonable apprach because of ~Me rapid action of
cyanide

Technical Barrers: - Appropriate model systems for efficient Identdcation of active compounds
and evaluation of pretreatment approaches

* Required phftarnacologica'I charactenstcs of prelreatm~entS

Threat Category: Emerging Threat Agents (e.g., Pitlmenary)

Countermeasures: - Short-erm.: Health risk criteria for emerging threat doctrine, care and
treatment strategies

. lnterrndate-tenn: Specific casualty management tectrnki-'.es to Improve
sunrvial and return-to-dUty

0 Long-term: Pharmaceutical/blological pretrealmsrts. antidotes, or
deciontaminants/proteclants

Technical Barriers: - Appropriate modef Systems for the study of agent effects and investigation
of countermeasure approaches

. Fast and easy casualty stabilization methods

. Required pharr aciological characteristics of pretrentmrstanhldotes
0 Trade-off between reacltve!catalytic decontamirint activity and safety of

decontaminants and proleclants
* Gione.-atkon of irnrrune responses to c-nail molecules
. Expression vectorn for recornt'narnt products
* CNS-active drugs wit.WA CNS side effects

Proiected ICx~dnets

Projected budgets for the Medical Chemical Defense R~esearch Pregrami area through FY16 are
ite, i~i ed in Fl-guro VJ-1. Funisiog is projected by FY for extramruial versus in-liouse research., tectirology
baz., categcries, aid program elemerts and projects.
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Figure VI-15. Projected Budgets through FY96 for the Medical Chemical Defense Research Program

COMBAT CASUALTY CARE

NMion- Goals and Cbectives_

The mission of the Combat Casualty Care Research Program area is to conduct research to expedate
the return-to-duty of soldiers sustaining non-life-threatening woundS, injuries, and dental-maxilloa3cial
emergencies; direct research towards reducing the morbidity and morlality associatld with maior
baitlehedl wounds and injurie; Including maxillofa,-,a injuries; and, direA research and developmeni
programs at miniaturizing, automating, field-hardening, and increasing the porlability of medical and dental
diagnostic and therapeutic equipment. IDOD Appropnations Bill, 1982 (Report of the Committee on
Appropriations. Report #97.333. page 247); Army Requisition 70-1, 'Research. Development, and
Acquisition - Systems Acquiition Policy and Procedures,* Chapters 2-34, 10 October 1988; and
USAMRD(! Memorandum 10-1, "Organizataon and Function, 8 AuguSt 1985, direcd that the Army be
designate lead agency tor conbat dentistry research and developmerlt.]

The %--."'ram hr-, four components. The first is to improve the medical, surgical, and dental treatment
and rma 4- prnenf 01 oatttefield trauma, The Cormat Casualty Care Research Program is the only
USAMRL..- progrdm that is pirimarily concerned with treawmert of the baileheueld casually rather than the
prevention Of casuallies. Second. emphasis is placed on research and development that improves the
treatment of trauma that requires najor resusctatlion or worsens rt management is delayed. hastens the
;retum-to-duty of the soldier, and is mitnanly-unique Much of th;s r( search p-ogram hai no civilian
counterpart. The third component is to develop medica equipment tha! is as neady state-of-the-art a,,
possible. Physicians. dentislt. and nurses who statt battletield hospnals draw on their peacelime rnccj,..i
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education and experience. They must have the tools to apply thIs experience in the field. Reducing the1,Ngistics tail by decreasing the resupply requirements of field hospitals is the fourth area of research
emphasis. Field hospitals can be made increasingly self-sufficient by the development of devices that
allow them to produce their own intravenous solutions and oxygen, and alternative technologies to
elimin3te the need for consumable X-ray film and film developer solutions.

The current Combat Casualty Care Research Program has two major goals that relate to the severnty of
injury: 1) enhancing the rapid return-to-duty in the forward battle area of soldiers who have suslained non-
life-threatenig wounds or injuries, and 2) reducing the morbidity and mortality from battlefield episodes of
major physi or psychological traum.

The objectives of the program are:

"" Fadty resuscitation and treatment - Improving treatment of shock, improving blood storage and
processing, developing blood substitutes, preventing organ system failure

"" Wound healing - improving treatment of bums, accelerating new tissUje regrowth in wounds.
preventing wound infection

"* Materiel support of field medical units - Developing devices to imiprove the diagnostic and
therapeutic capability of f.eld hospitals and throughout the evacuation system, reducing the need
for medical resupply, improving storage and handling of medical supplies

"* Surgical research - Establishing a rmildary trauma research community wili suit cient clinical
credbility to eventually assume national and international leadership in the range of trauma
management technical initiatives, innovations, and activities

Combat casualty cam areas cwnenrty under inveaigiation are Wsted below.

"" Shoc and resuscitation - LUmt or decrease morbidity and mortay due to u/voldab* delays
between hemorrhage and volume or blood replacemenl

"* Wound management and the enhancement of healing - Development of new techniques arnd
evaluation of pharmacologic modification of wound healing

"* Thermal bums - Development of improved techniques for management of bum injuries that are
major contrnutors to battlefield morbidity and mortality

"" Sepsis - Development and evaluation of new methods to prevent, diagnose, and treat infections
resulting from battlefield Injuries

"* End-organ failure - Conduct studies directed at preventing organ failure, especially pulmonary and
renal, in the severely traumatzed patient

" Blood and blood products - Research extending the storage of red blood Cells. platelets, and
other blood products at freezing, refrigerated, and ambient temperatures: ongoing effort to
develop blood substitute materials that are oxygen-carying resuscitation fluids

A current need of the Combat Casualty Care Research Program is to acquire the intellectual 'critical
mass' for a high quality program in the trauma clinical care omrrmunity. This may be achieved by
establishing a single Center of Excellence for trauma management research. The Center would monsider
problems in both bum and mecý l trauma and incude research to Improve materials and techniques
for the medical, surgical, and psychatric management of victims. This Center would provide a focus for
plans to integrate basic, advanced, and applied research with hands-on training and continuing education
for trauma care providers. With this approach. decision-makers win have a better scientific basis for the
timely evalualion of fieid medical care doclrine.

A separaico field effort includes examining the use of medical and dental equipment and material in far-
forward, forward, and intermediate battlefield locations Errphasis is on equipment that is inherently

L reliable, sirnple, sturdy. lightweight. easily repairable, and easily transportable without excessive assembly

or disassembly
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A special area of emp~hasis In the Comfbat Casualty Care Research Program is Combat Dentistry. The
combat dentistry research effort focuses on the devekipmrent of simplified procedsres for the care of
combat-associated rnaxlilloacial wounds and injuries; minimal morbidity from oral emnergencies:
preventable oral dlisease and p,-evention of dental material failures; and more efficient, simplified, and
effective means of protecting the oral health of military personnel.

Mission-speciic accomplishmenuts are inckided in Section If.

The primary DoD laboraitories participating in the Combat Casualty Care Research Program and their
areas of research awe the U.S. Army Biomedical Research and Development Laboratory. Field Medical
Materiel Division (wheeled litter carner, field medical refigeraor); the U.S. Army Institute of Dental
Research (anrtimicrobial der~mil dreassin. microenicapsulating of antibiotics to treat bone Infection): the
U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research (improving early diagnosis of bum wound infection, Improving
surgical excision techniques for burn treatment): the LettemnAn ArMy Institute of Research (stroma-f roe
hemioglobln, Improving surgical treatment for gunshot wounds); anid the Wafter Reed Army Institute of
Research (elucidating the mechanism of &Wae renal failure, Improvi1ng diagnosis of severe blast injury).

Tbreals- Countermeasures- mid Tectoical Flamlemr

CountermeaSures and technical barriers to their Implementation for the medical threatsa addressed by
the Cormbat Caualty Care Research Program area are identified below. the la= category descnboes
countermeasure applicable to "ignosis and treatment of all physical injuries.

Threat Category, Hemorragic Stec*

Countermeasures: - Field-transportable, fluid replacement to maintain blood pressure
0Improved blood banking: longer shelf lIfe, faster processing. platelets and

clotting factors sbttt
Oxygen-carrying blood sbttt

*Treatments to prevent organ systm Injury or failure

Technical Barriers: *Appropriate model systems for nenwrrhagic shock
*Fast and eOs casualty stablzation methods
*Artificial replacemnent for blood

Threat Category. Bum$s

Countermeasures: *Technology to assess severity of burn*
*Treatment protocols for bum catualtres
*Biological and synthetic skin covenrings
*improved management of infections
*Methods or drugs to accelerate healing

Technical Barriers: *Weight, size, and power requirements of diagnostic/imaging systems
*Appropriate model systems for bumn management
*Artfigcial replacements for sý.in
*Rapid bacteria anid viru! identificatin
*Prevention of drug (antimicrobial) resistance development
*Immune system enhanc~ment
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Threat Category: hchaniraJ Trauma (Penetrating Injury, Blun Traumar Bast Irwy)

.Countermeasures. • Field x-ray/knagN• equipment for tfU-fo~aud diagnosis and Vtage
B Biodegradable bone substitute

* Improved managemen of Inlectlons
• Methods or drug to accelerate healing

Technical Barriers: • Weght, s4o, and power requirements of imaging systems
* Appropriate model systems for investigatkons of wound healing
0 Anhica replacement for bone
* Regeneration of neural tissue
* Rapid bacxtera and virus Identification
- Prevention of drug (antimicrobal) resistance devrelopment

7Trat Categor. Psywabok:" aTrmma

Countermeasures: • Improved treatment of psychiatric casualties

Technal Barriers: - Appropriate model systems for battlefield stress, stress casualties, ano
evaluatlon of trealment regimens

. Neuroscience of psychological stress

40
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The folloiwing countermeasures are broadly applicable to diagnosis or treatment of all the threat categories

Countlnrleasures: * Devices for early diagnosis and monitoring of Injuries: core temperature

* Devices to manufacture meidiciaigrede oxygen and intravenous f luids on site
0 Field refrigeration and sterilization unts,

8~l~l atr: a Weight. sUze, andl poweir rei~arneme of Medca efOljlpent

Proecte budgets for the C~ontat Casualty Care Remearch Program area through FY96 are kienilfifed
in F~igre Vl.1 6. Fund~ng is projected by FY for extarnurai veows hi-hous research. technology base
categories and program elements, and projects.

SYSTEMS HAZARDS

The n*Wson of fte Systemsu Hazards Research Program Is to establish the knowleidge base required
to provide protection for soldiers from hazads genrwated by Army systems and combat operations.
enhance soldier effectiveness. perlonrance. and capabilities; and desig effec:Uve intettace between
the soldier and Army systems.

The current program spans five broad resarch areas: 1) physiology and perfomurmac 2) psycholog-
ical factors and soldier performance. 3) toxic. hazards. 4) blomechar ica resn, aind 5) directed energy.
The goa of the research condu~cted in Aach of the"e thrust areas Is to foster and makitain operational
readiness anid combat effectiveness by preserving aid enhancing physica and meintal fItlness of the
soldier.

The objective of the physiology and perormancie thrust area Is to develop a knowledge base to
s&4oft doctrinal, training. manpower, or materiel fixes to wafllghrlng deficiencies Identified for operations
condctaed in extremes of heat, cold, or high terrestrtal elevations. Research Is also conduced to identify
methods of preserving or enhancinig the phyica fitness and ergoiomic performance of the soldier,
enhancing performance of military tasks through an understand:1ing of sensory physiology, and maintain-
Ing or enhanicing fIghtIng capabilities thrwough exploittion of recent advances In our understanding of
nutrituio. The imp~act of this researc is to expand the operational eftelope vi the soidier in terfris of harsh

* environments or demanding operational scenarios.

The objective of the psychologica factors and soldie performance thrust area is to develop a
knowledge base to support doctrinal, training, manpower, or materiel fixes to warligliting deficiencies
related to combat stress, whether It sterms from the unprecedented sped. continuity and lethality of h~gh-
intensity airand battle or the uncenartantes. arrtlgu~ites and frustrations of low intensity conflict. Research
is conducted on the: neurochernical, hormonal and Immune response to stresses; physiological factors
inviolved In alertness and sleep as well as effects of sleep deprivation or fragmentled sleep, organization of
comnbat units to maximize the protective effectsr of unit cOhesion, leadership and training methods lo
lessen the impact of massive traumna on surviving unit members, and Identificatiorn and amotioiation of rri -
combal ctresses assocated with rvuitary life. The impact o'f this research program Is on the mainltenance or
enhancemnent of the ability of soldiers and their leaders both to survve and fight the highlinitensilty wnr arl
also to maintain morale and efl ecirveness in low-intensity conflict.I-2





Threat Carptey~,j: Envkonmentai Hazards

I I Countermeasures: Non-muteilel sokltions Optimizing training and doctrine for environmental

*Maten-I Solutions - pharmacologi prophylaxis and/or treatment
*Materiel solutions- environmental health monitoring equipment

Technical Banlers: *Appropriate model systems for investigation of climate and attitude effects
and countermeasures

* Required pharnacologicai cha'actersltics of pretreatmentsI
a CNS-active &rjgs wthou CNS side effectsa Weight, sWe, and power requiremertfs for health moniotorn equipment

Threat Catepry~ Psyctobqa Stress

Coujntermneasures: - Non-mauteriel sokition: to minintize performance decrements due to
battlefield stressI

*Non-materel solulioris to optimize unit and individual performance under
stress

*Materiel SoIUtions - phem~acooglc proiphylaxis and/or treatment

Technical Barriers: * Appropriate model systems for investigation of sleep deprivation, attention
and aler~nes. a" miltary stres
- Effects on pW~ofmancs
- Evaluation of prevenilive mneasures

* Neuroscienc of psyctiological stess

Threal Category: Toxc Hazar~s

Counterlmeasures: * Noný-materiel sokiiona to assess and reduce battlefield toxic hazards
*Materiel and non-mateiriol solutions to counter battlefield toxic hazardsI
*Non-materiel solutions to evaluate environmental huafa's that result from

miliary traning exercises aid military industrial operations

I ectw"l Bafters. * Appropriate rmode systems for Identiying toxic hazards and setting
exposure limis

Thrt it Category: 6fomecr'ancaI Stress

Countermeasures * Materiel and non-matleriel solutions to mninimize blast overpressure hazards
0 Materiel and non-materiel 6olutions 10 minimiaze vibration and mechanicalI

*Physical f dness, nutrition, military training and work~ guidelines

Technical Barriers: a Appropriate model systems for Investigating protection from auditory and
non-auditory effects ol blast overpressure, and setting limits lor whole-body
vibration exposure

* Optimization of fitness training and nutrition to maximize effectiveness of
military performance and reduce iniuries

Threat Category. Directed Energy

Countermeasures * Malcriel and non materiel solutions to defeat the effects of DEi witapons o'n
the soldier
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TechnkcaJ Barriers: - AppWftate model systems for investigating mechanisms and prevention of

II) ________directed energy Injury
e 0, "4oaches to protection against spelic directed energy threats

Projected budgets for the Systemr Hazards Research Program area through FY96 are identified in

Figure VI-18. Funding is projected by FY for extramural versus In-house research, technology base
categories, and program elements and projects.
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Figure V-18. Projected Budgets through FY96 for the Systems Hazards Research Program

TECHNICAL BARRIERS

Many potential systems that are attractive to the Army and the Army medical community cannot be
demonstrated in the next few years because the technology does nol exist. Technlogy gaps reveal that
many fuJure systems have common needs for advanced technology. These technology barriers are a
Ifocus for the basic and applied research to be performed by the Army technology base community. They
will facilitate the identificaton of those emerging tochnulogles that wig provide the greatest support to
future systems. Examples of technological barriers and the research ongoing and proposed to address
them are presented below.

jj Technical Barrier #1- Aoprooriate Model Systems

Experimenlal model systems must be developed and validated for their abiliy to predict drug or
treatment efficacy and safety in humans. Additonal models are needed to predict the medical and
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psychiatric effects of cionventlional. chemical, and DE weapons systems. Much current research employs
model systems requiring a validated basis for extrapolating results to man. Coll culture systems and other
in vitro technci~es are needed to Ifac~idate (he screening of large numbters of drugs for a particularr
application in a short period of time. Development and validation of noniliving model systerm are also
highly desirable goals to improve research efficiency and cost-eff ectveness.

The USAMRDC Is responding to this barrier with research that irnckdes:

" Validation of skin culture models for veskaant effects research and sc~nrein of vesicanif
courtefroeasures.

"* Development of ceillular model s"sems for drug screening int ammdant with decision networU

" Experimental appnoaches coinbiniino comp~uterized data analysis and extrapolaion With animal
studies to use fewer than one-tenth the nu~r~e of aniimals used In standard factorial experimental
designs, and

"* Preliminary development of cmputer models for olological sites of actio; for prediction of drug
eflects from molecLar structuros; and to replace anilmals used In Wie fire, toxic gas, and blast
overpressure studies.

Technical Rarrier #2- R=4iMd Ph&MaM & a lrw-ltal hrn~acla of PretreafrnenWAntk*kt

Pretreatments and antidotes against disease, climide and altitude effects, sleep deprivation, and the
toxic effects of 18W or CW agents rmust be easy for the soldier to canry and use. Pretreatmert drugs should
be given orally or transderlnally. They should be effectie for at least 12-24 hours, or polsby even
Inefinitely, with Immunological approaches. Antidotes should be administered Intramuiscularly (through
MOPP for GW/CW antidotes) and should taiw effect almost imordiafely. Because many drugs do not
meet thes requirements, a search contirves for effective ciountermeasures with different pharmFaco-
kinetic characteristics and for novel mnethods of drag administration.

The USA-MR1ID, the USAMRICD, the USARIEM, and the WRAIR are conduicting research that
addresses this banrrer, Includin:

. Pharniacikinefic studies on candidate preteatment and antiot drugs,

. Basic studies on new technology for drug formuilation and admninistration, and
. Research on Jimmunological appraches to long-lasting prophylaxis against disease anid B3W or

CW agents.

Tetchrimial Barrier #2- CNS~neollv Onmn with- 1#59= Sn.Ffet

Many CW agents or toxins have toxic effecits on the central nervoufs system (CNS). In addit~on, drugs
that affect sleep or promote climate or altitude tolerance are active In the CNS. Drugs that counteract
these CNS effects often have side effects of their own that affect CNS function. In addition, drugs that
affect sleep or promote climate or Oit iudO tolerance are active In the CNS. The aim is to find drugs wah
rninimal detrimental effects on military task performance that are still effective pretealmerrts or antidotes
against the toxic ONS effect of CW agents and toxins, or that enhance deployment capabilities and
maintain soldiar alertness in various envirconayents.

The USAIVRICD, the WRAIR, the USAAAL. and the USARlIEM are conducting research to address
those barriers, including:

*Studies on the behavioral effects of potential CW and toxin counte.measures:
*Studies on phariaco'ogicall enhancement cf performance by reducing jet lag and fatigue during

deployment,



. Developomen of a task analysis data base to aMow Idertlicalion of military tasks for modeling of
military performance from discrete task effect and elaboration of sequentiad netwoik comp~uter
models to qujantify risk;

*Studies on the mechanisms by which CW agents, nourotoxlns, and countermeasures atffect the
CNS; and

Dvlpetof more effeclive prophylaxes, pretreatments, and antidotes, free of performance-
related side eff ects.

Technical Barrier #,4 Aeac taly Iiail Donntnriliard Activity vnrCit Safety of D~fleirrinant AnI Protectant Comroounda

Corriounids with broad-spectrum roeaivt or catal1yfic acti"t to*war CW agents would be useful
decontamlinanits or components of topical skin protectants. However, the saime chemical attributes that
make a compound highly reactive generally also make it highly Irfitating or toxic to human skin: i.e., these
substances may penetrate andwo react with sWi tisme. New comp~ounds or rew approaches are needed

to achieve broad-spectrum effectiveness, safety, and Lack Mf irritation.
The USAURICO is conducting research to develop:

Deoontarninarts structured with re="lv sites contained inside pores for CW agent entry and
unreact"v sites on the exterior that contacts skin.

* Catalytic moleojles with high turnover numbers to detoxdy lar" amouut$ of CW agcfts with small
quantities of decoftitaninits. and-I Bloengineered enzymes of high catalytic specificity that could be combined for broad-spectrum

Technnica BA- r NS- Prn& QDn of PohrvleLYM bg Vaene ffecti against Disease or Toxin Classas

Standard vaccine developmerit techniques produce vamcnes tIat are specific for a single strain of
disease-producinig vrus or bacteria. Consocluenitly, a number of vaccine are needed to produce
Immutnity to all the formse of dengue. or the hemorrhagic fevers, or the vnu"t~ versions of meningitis. in
addition, vaor4nes under development againt to~xi theats ?k~re unlikely to =Wa~r rtnumnity against all
toxins with simitla, molecular numanlunh. As a rmsIt. protection of a soldier tron all the endemic diseases
and biological warfars threats he may encounter could involve a large mimber of vaccinatioins. Such an
assault on the soldioWs nimmune s"ern is neither desirable nor practical. Ways are needed to confer
'Irrnnity to several disease anK~r biological warfare threats with a singl vaccine.

The USAMRIID and the WRAIR are addressiling these prioblems through;

. Eammnation of various potential viral anc bacterial carriers for polyvalerit vaocines,I Developrient of a candidate imultivalent vaccine by insertion of foreign genses into a bacterial
carrier,

. Studies to elucidate highly conserved regions of surface antigens to target vaccines to less
changeable sites.

* Structural and Vnumjnological characterization of toxin molecules to search for common antigenlc
bites, and

* Development of a helplavalent toxoid for the various serotypes of botullnurn toxin.

Technical Rarner #6 Generation ()f Immune Resggnse to Small hd lcul1s

I A r.umber of agents of biological origin, PACs, and CW agents are too smail to be antigenic, and thus
artibodies cannot normally be made to these molecules. In order to use vaccine or antibooy approaches
to protect soldiers against these threats, ways must be found to generate antibodies that will recognize
and bind these mnolecules.
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The USAMRIID, the WRAIR, and the USAL.4RICD are examining:L

"* Coupling of small molecule threat agents to large molecles; to generate antibodies to the sMatti
molecule.

"* Production of synthetic analogues of small molecule threat agents that have an antigenic she
resembling the agent, and

"* Structures of threat agents to determine necessary structure of potential antigens.L

Techrira n rlr#-Nno~AtrIfrn

Viruses consist principally of genetic material (DNA or RNA) surrounded by a protein coat. Their onlyC.
tunction is repliczition. Consequently. viruses offer few targets for the activity of antiviral drugs. Most
current antiviral drugs inhibit the synthesis of DNA or RNA. However, DNA and RNA synthesis oocurs in
mosi human cells, and these antiviral drugs are h"gl toxic to human cells undergoing rapid growth arnd

relcation. As a result, anllvirp' ..nig therapy is usually reserved for life-threatening illness"s. Nontoxic
antiviral drugs are needed to protect soldiers from viral biological warfare agents and from viral endemic
diseases.

The USAMRItD and tha WRAIR are cor~ain:

* Rc-seatch cn tasic mechanisms of "ius infloction.
*Studies mn prevention of virus entry Into host cells, and

* Synthesi- , c4poterw ntial ~ntal 6*ug5 the veill cr-oss the blood-brain barrer.

Technieal Barnrif#8' Eggression Vectors for Recorltiaggn Pmduir~

Through current technology, DNA containing any ueno or genes of interest can be manufactured.
However, insertion of such a gene Into a vector that will express the gene's product in useful quantities is
still a sigiicant problem. Recomnbinant DNA technology offers the most promise for rapid producton of
new vaccines and toxoids, and for creation of polyvalent vaccines against frullipla diseases. Recombinant
products are also importan~t tools for examining the mechanisms of actions of threat agents. Viral,
bacterial, and eukaryotic expression vectors are needed for thes various applications.

The USAMIRIID and the WRAIR are:

. Monitoring biotechnology indusry progress in expressioin technology to rapidly exploit new
developments,

. Coniducting studies of recombinant vaccinia viruses containing genes for potential antigens from
disease-causing viruses, arid

. Making comparisons of several bacterial vectors as recoirbinart vaccine camrefs.

Technical Barrier #9. Raoid Raclaria andi Vin;x Ialrtnt~icton

Techniques are needed to detect 2nd Identify: 1) biolcgical warfare threat agents. 2) endemic
diseases in deployment areas, and 3) viral and bad erfil inlediors in soldiers. Traditional methods empltoy
time-consuming and logistically burdensome isolation and culture techniques. New tachnologies are
being explored for rapid, easy-to-use, unambiguous identification o! infectious agents.

The USAMqII1D and The WRAIR are:



Producing monoclonal antibodlec Vaclfic for all pathogenic virusc.s arid bacteria under Study as
throats,
Investigating lrnrrunochemicai techniques for virus and bacteria Identification,

*Develoiping flucle4 acid probes for specific organisms, and
Exipiorng pcotymerase chain reaction for diagnosis o! infeclious agents.

Techn~iep atrner#107 Broad-,perutm Courinma~ures 10 Genefirnally Foglneered Threats

Current countermeasure technology (particularly vaccines. toxolds, arnd antibodies) for soldier
protection and biological warfare threat Idetritfication carnnot cope with presently unknown organismrs and
moloecules. Loss specific, broad-spectrum approachies to pretreatmertts and antidotes are needed toprovide adecluale protection from these new throats.

The USAhtRIID, the WRAIR, iind the USAURIC;U am conduting the foNowing rmarM addressn
this barrier:

*Exploration of drugs to nonspeciflcally enhance Wnrtune ..ystem function,
*Studieo on basic mectanlsms of Wnrumne system activation,
*Synthessis and screening of potent ia arUivial drugs with broad-ipectrum activity,
*Studies on bask; mechanams of infection by viral and bacterial 0ahogens, and

Detenrmination of structural similarities between toxins with similar machaniLms of action to make
antagonists to key commocn structures Instead of to specific molecules.

TechnicallBaffter 1 -Prevent ion of Druci-reslstangg Dsvftk~nnient

Oise ase-producing organisms often develop strains resistant to current aiblotic or antiparasilic;
dgsused to treat those diseases: for example, with extenstvo use, resistan';e has been known to occur

to antimalarial drugs in as little as 5 years. Consem.ently, a search mrust continue for next-generation
d-ugs to prevent or treat these diseases. Ways to provenil the development of drug-resislant pathogens
are needed foi -mror effective ari less costly control of Infectious disrase.

The WRAIR Is conducting:

* Searches for drugs effective at reversing drug resistance or potentiating drug activity, and
. Basic reseaichon the mechanisn's of development of drug resistance.

jachnical Barriairg2 NV mored RioLogical Confrals for Dseange Virclon

With very few exceptions, peslickies eflective in the conrol of disease vectors are po!entia~ly
hazardous to tho environment anid mnust be used carefully. Their use as preventive measures ducng
deployment and for control of endemic diseases in developing countries Is therefore limited. Introduction
of carefully chosen biological controls could provicle less environmentally hairmful and longer-lasting
ccntrol of disease vectors.

The USASRDL is responding to 1Ws barrier wih programs to:

*Develop a vector control science base to monitor research developments in biological controle. I*Conduct basic research on control of disease vectors of more military Interest thani commercial
interest,

*Test arid adapt pesiocide sprayer equipmer-1 for the dispersion of biological oontrols, and
a * Evaluate BScnllus tburingiensis and Eianania for control of speific disease vectors.



.U~ Sizg 17 = Llg and Power Reaure1MPot5 0' Medic~al and Hlealth Monitoiring~ L

Current tvchnology provides an important array of diagnostic and treatmen! tools. Ways are needed
to transport these technot~ges to khe field for use by nillary rmdical arwi combat inits. How'jver, maliy of
the technofioes (particularly ftaging methods) have weight. burk, and power requirements ~hat make
them either d&iicu4 (X-ray equ'pmenQ or impossible (magnelIC resonance imaging and positron emission
tomnography) to trcrispofl with~ cuirrent mal'erilas, eleoctronics, and chemnca technology.

In response to thuse problems, the USA13RD DI.s: I
"* Monitoring researc-li on I ileNess X-ray and computer tomography equipment that produces a

digili~zed image.
"* Examining comp.uterized Image storage, proicessing, and cemimunicatiort technology that will

allow image anlalysis at a remote site,
"* Exploring technologies for dvitedlion of nocrotic tissue by A hand-held unit.
"* Examining technologies tor portable uc'its to manufacture mnedical supplies (e-g.. intravenous

fluids, oxygen) in theater hospitals, -i
"* Developing field devices for monftor&r climatic Wess.

Techinical F~a!rier #1 A Arificilal Reolacements for RIOM o at a W

Replacementi tissues from human tissu&e bar*A am~ tulk, must be stored sterila and refrigerated, anid
must match the tissue type of the rocipierd. Artificial reptac-ement lissues are needed that are stable, easy
to store, nonantigenic, anid nontoxic. Ideally, thise aildicial materials iLould be stored at amrtiont
terr+)eraturats and sterilized imrnediately before use, would require no tissue typrV1 . and woUid I~e
biodegfadabie In sftu a! a controlled rate compallblei with the hea~NN r;ta V tof i nju,7.

The LAIR, fth USAIDR, and tIN USAISR are corbiucing:

"* Studies of oxygen-carrying efficacy and toxicity of acellular hemoglobin solutions;
"* Saaic research on hemoglobin and platelet function and possible artificial substitutes,
"* Research on airtificial slin graft materials, bum dressing comp~onents, and granrxg meothods;
"* Studitis of epidermal growth factors to improve bum healing;, and
"* Devo j.pment of biodegradable bone repair material andl methods for its fixation.

Tgghr'icai Plarrier PIS7 Reegw f erlTsu

Fully dlIfferentiated nerve cells, such as those found In the liurwin r~or%'týus system, are incapable of
cell division; therefore, they are piresently Irreplaceable when lost through in~ury or disease. As a result,
injuries to neural tissue can easily result in pe.manent physical and'or mertal disability. Way,. to
regenerate damaged neural tissue are reeded to enable complete recovery from these injuries.

The Wr4AIR ank' the LAIR are addressing these problems through:

"* Basic research on effects and biochemical mechanisms of action of nerve growth factors.
"* Exploration of electric cujrrent stirmulation as a mearis to promote nerve regeneration, and
"* Basic research on early development and difterentiation ot neural tissue to identity and possibly

manipulate oontroling mnecha.'.;srs.
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Definitive meditcal treatments cannot be .- erformed on the battlefield. Combat medics and far-forward
aid stations need fast. easy-to-peilorvn. iogistically simple methods to stabilize casu atties for' evacation to .
vnrolong the time until definitive treatmeni s are necessary, and thus Improve the progiossis for a complete

recovery. A parlicularly cntical area to, casualty stabikzation is the prevention of tissue edema. paflhcularly I
brain and lung edema.

The LAIR~. WRAIR, and USARIEM are addressing this problem through:

* Evaluation of emergency treatmenlis for penetrating head knudes 10 delay or prevent the need for
* neurosurgery;

0 Ildentefekatson of drugs to Imp~rove acue respiratory distress syndromn;
0 easlc research on mechanisms Involved in herimniuagi., shock;
0 Evaluation of drugs and procedures for the diagnosis. preiiention, and treatmen! of shock; and
* Evaluation of drugs and procedures for protection of the kidneys and preverltion of awlte renal

fa&~re during hemorrhagic shock.
*&sic research on mechanisnw of climatic and a~ltude kn~ry.

Technk~l aryrergV #1; m=ne 3vXeM 0nh~rfee

50-dieis may be threatened byrmany diseases (indutueng AIDS) Thes3 disgasvs could be endemic
to a geographical region or biological walf are agents, which may be either natwlu)3y C .tigorganisms
cau,,n2 known diseases or geno~ically-erigineered otganisms with uripedý-able efftic*. Vaccines are
effetlve-, but very disease-specriic, pfolphyat~ic treatments. Ways are needed to norisopecittcally inc-ease
the resistance of soldiers Ic a wide va' 'ety of Maecimu organisrms. Enhanced irtimino system function is
an appecach to this goal.

Tho USAMAIIO and the W"~R are kwesiligahig this approach through:

"* Exzplorat~Ons of drugs to nonspecifically increase Immune sy'stem activity, wid
"* Studies on basic mechanisirm of knimujne, system acllivation

Technical Barvier #118 NaUfoscietce al Psvchagrcal StreSS

Soldiers are exposed to a vaWey of psycholoical stresses affecting their performance. These
include the dilterent combat stresses in high- and low-intenshy conflicts, sleep deprivation or fragmented
sleep, let tag from bong deployments, and non4.onbat stresses associated with military fite. Ways to
prevent or minimize the adverse effects of these stresses, and treatments for the stress casualty are
needed. The approawhec may Include leadership and training methods. docirine modifications, drugs,
and therapies. However, there is presently & limted science base to stupport rutional development of any
of th'ese approaches. Neuroscience technologies offer great piorm~se for effectivei Military stress
m-anagement by integration of information from the fields of neurochemistry, rieurophysiology and
psycho~logy.

The WRAIR and the USARIEM ate addressing this problem through:

"* Studies on neurochernical. hormonal, and immunological responses to stress,
"* Evaluation of pharmacological prevention. of jet lag.
"* Laboratory and operational Studies Of sleep and alerciiess during contirvuo---s and susla-nod

operations,
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* I *~~~ Evaivatlon olwrwreStcycles ittc~noutr models of rruliary unitpefodovance, an
* Field fesearch on preventlion and trealmerit of crxTai psychiatric casuaft:es duriN mfwjoi- fth:IA

training operations.

* *. T~~~Jachnical Ranie *12- QjsmiahonI gi V~ngess BrAin 09~ Nurii

The rVIql% Iters~olom ainri~g OiMkal lItness to perform a miliary assl~igmewlt W t.
metod and nutrition so maintain th~at level of fitness, are difficuRf to elucidate. Optima traiwin
procedures and nutrVnal r&o jlrerlwris %%Ml vary with task, environmental conditfions, and other stresses.
An additiortal comxrization &csociated with I oed Wurition is the necessity lor stabiity and portability Wf held

To za*res fttt h~sues, tH* USARIEM is on~kding:

. Skiid~rso4 iacom~itiat may Kelp reduce the ýicidence anid severity of fraining Wquri~s,

. Inylaticirts j, tAhys" fit lness requireme"t and fteir relationship to job pe'tormance.
*Reseairch oovutritional strategies w enhance ps~dcfloogical and mrrtay task( performance,.

Evak&Vw,y of a ni4'.,nl solution for an NBC environmrent,
*Deter.-m'vaioaris of ruuuitiona standards for operational rations, and
*EffoftS topramote peacetrime soldine weilness by minimrizing nutritionally inadequate dietary

regimnes.

Tec-',nal flafe &20-rfl Pmtgaioa Mnuins4 MEiretd Fnr'rov ia~ren

Medcal protectioni againSt the efeieos of directed snergy weapons ifi a critial need for the current
and iutem battlertkild environmnent. Exposure to direct-ed energy sozurces can occur while operatino
modernwn@onsyslemsasvw~4t as fr~m eneiy fire. Protective devices Cr other approaches xie
particularl needed for ffoquency-agile lawe sources and high-energy, short pulse mictowaves. Current
lawe priotective eyewisr is for low onergy laser soumme of restricted wavelength.

Thie LA4PR and the WvAAlF% at* resportoing to this barrer with:

. Studieif an 1tv cellular. biochemical, and physiu~local changes resulting from er~sure to laser

* Evaluation of health ha- irds apsocialso with low-iriter sity comtinuous microwave exposure and
hig~h-energy short-pulse nilcrowave systems,

. siudies oi vraturar t c-m profeciior' z airvit daect~i enoirgy, and

. Atrsessments oft the following it 0~nobcgies for laser eye proletedur Rugale filters. fast-acling
optical swochjs, eye-centemed holographfy, absorptirve chromophores. and polyme.-ic layer:Ng

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

'Future direction" encompasses Ithe USAMRDC research aim to identify IN,~ medical re',juir'ei ents lrr
conserving the fim yItg strength 31 today's soldie"m and, at the tam'e *!rre. to wor1* toward mrn.efing ourJ
nakoa -. aoiý.oi - the neirl 10 to 20 yea rs Ftld~4,vV't'-4),r'c

p;~.arn amasisnc~s-.31y di.ýcussedt-ekw The prot-cled avadii.ý>:., di~ x'~' r.d..

are shown r. Taible Vti
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Table VI-1. Projected Availability Dates for Future Medica" ProductsS12
4 19W0 M291 Skin Decontaminating Kit

1991 Convulsant Antidote for Nerve Agents
1991 SIPE Assessment
1992 Field Feeding System Evaluation
1992 Smokes Assessment
1993 Field Medical Oxygn Generation and Distritlnuon System
1993 X-ray System. Dental, Miniature
1993 Siep4rnung Drug for Deployment
1993 Riavirin
1994 Resusc t~ion Fluids Production System
1994 Hypertonic Saine Dextran
1994 Computerized Tomography (CT) Scanner. Field
1994 Rapid Identification System
1995 Oxygen Carrying Blood Expanders
1997 Antimicrobiall Dermal DressAg
1997 Skin Proiectant. Topical
1998 Cyanide Pretreatment
1998 Improved Nerve Agent Antidote Kit
1999 Malaria Vaccine (Plasmodium falciparum, merozoite)
2002 Broad-spectrum Presynaptic Antitoxin
2002 Typhus Group Vaccine

Miliary D*5ease H.yards

lndeginus f)ise. The future direction of the Infectious Disease Research Program area includes
exploding biotechrology to develop prophylaxes, vaccines, daugvaccine delivery systems, diagnostic
tests, and treatment materiel against infectious diseases to reduce their Impact on warlig',ing capability

* (ie., 60-90 percent of al hospital admissions in all previous wars and conflicts), while continuing to
develop traditional oreventive lechnologies (i e., vector control and field sanitation). Emphasis will be on
planning, programming, and budgeting to sustain the DoD vaccine and drug industrial base Consdera-
lion will be given ta alternative drug delivery systems or vaccines that can be administered onr less-than-
daily or weekly basis, so that continual protection will be provided with minimal or no sustainir~o treatments

q,-,•,ir Ri,,,•geal efePnse. The tufJure direction of !hq Medical Biological Defense Research
Program area includes explonng generic approaches to prevention and treatment to reduce the burdens
on health services and medical logistics, in addition to conserving the fighting forces BioleChnology will
be exploited to develop prophylaxes, vaccines, drug-vaccine delivery systems, and rapid.d iagnost-c tests
for biological warfare threats, and to develop medical materiel to treat biological warfare casualties (Figure
VI-19). Emphasis will be r.taced on planing. pogramming, and budgeting to sustain the DoD vaccine
and drug industrial base. Research etforts should lead to the development of immunological carriers for

* transport of imrmunogenic peplides, vectored vaccines with multiple 1r. nunogenac properties, the
c.pabilt)y to St '.-'t- B- Cr T-c,.:l's incependontly or siniu. ., .i , . c:.: ,' _:.( - z ,. , ....
approacl.s to block the actions o0 toxins and PACs on target iecleptor sres

4.
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'DEFIUCIEC TECHNOLOGY 1110O41tJWCT CAPASIUTY PAYOFF

SYNTHE71C VACCINE

PROTECTIOIt GENETIC " MONOCLONAL MRTECT TROOPS SUSTAIRABIUTY
~TENGINEEFONG ~Z"ANTIBODIES AGAINST THREAT INA SW

ENVIAONMENT
VECTORED VACCINE

POLYMERASE GENETIC RAPID FACILITATE EARLY
CHAIN REACTION PROB DIAGNOSIS PP40TECTKON7 INTERVENTION

CASUALTY

MNGMN 14CELL. FUSION MONOCLONAL TREAT EXPOSED INCREASE RETURN
ANTIBODIES PERSONNEL TO DUTY RATE

Figure VI-IB. Application Of Biotechnology to Counter Biological Threats

lMilkary AIDS Research. The Army will maintain Its lead role in con~ductng fth separate.
Congressionally directed, Military AIDS Research Program which deals with the prevention and treatment
of Inflection with human ufuimunodeliciency viruses. Established screening programs in Military Examining
Processing Stations (MEPS) will continue toward the goal of detecting disease In Armed Forces
accessions and minimizing the cost of HIV inlections to the DoD. Puioritties will continue to be: to evaluate
the course of infection in m'ilitary populalions to aid in defining DoD poliis, to Identify ftki factors
(including OCONUS) Important to troop edluCatlon and AIDS virus transmission in military populations; to
develop an eff icient, high-quality, affordable screening program; and, to test and evaluate vaccines and
drugs for protection aid early frlewvention. Military and national programs In AIDS research are

Too eYneWauy, niot duplicativ, as shown in Figure VI-20.

IWILIAhY NTI~JQN
FOCUS: Detectin. prevention Treatment/educallon

and early 11-40neenton dlii

Screening M~a"dtr Voluntary

Diagnosis Early stag. Clinical stag*
Natura Histary yes None

Epidemiodoy Infection Disease

Chemotherpy Prtphy1axis Therapy

Vaccines Teoo andl evakuaflIon Balic resarCh and
development

Blood Program Rapid field Tirno-insensitive

Data Base Unique and comproInsive Sporadic and varied
MiMary

Figure VI-20 Focus of Military and National Prograrm in AIDS Ap-.arch
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The future dirediofi of the Mqdiai Chemical Oeense Research Program area indudes maximizingIthe development of prophylaxes, pretreatments, antidotes, and skin decinamlnants/proteetants,
including novel delivery systems effective against known and emerging Chemical threats, and production
of medical materiel require to treat chemical warfare casualties. Advances in the neurosciences and
biotechnology will be exploited to reduce incapacitation and/or pefoirmance degradation caused by threat
agents or associated medical counterm~ea-res. Modeling 01 medical research and developrMent and
informfationl producs using standard Amny models and enpirical data will provide an aocrate assessment
of impacts on the wartlglMng mission. Planning. progranuinf. and budgeting wE Sustalin the DoD
pharmaceoutical industria base. Medical cheica countermeasureS shoud pWovde protection against
vesicant anid emerging pulmonary threat agents; new generation pretreatmnits and antidotes stnuld
rnrnimze human performance decremfents; and generic approaches should be In development to reduce
the burdens on health services and logistic support, as well as lo inserve fighting strengt.

ln~qaa i. 69Wl medical b Digilal Ouging -Field copiputienrd
dianostic equipnwt -C toog ih u

~Z~aan ........ L1.Hiwd held dental x-ray

Sdn graft asiWi
Pmlor~ged w=und heeling C40 04 l~he t*dnUGS Field m~edical oxyge
tine generatin "n

Uroatd revmy capaW 'Molecli ueSlo Roeewtiota flijis
of Wil hospiAls 1:111`01kdction Systemil

UnrMid avalabfity of Biocheiwcal purfiaton roa/m' Tisu omh

Svicma iifr.. hemlogbin

The abune df tehniquos L 0-CompuWtera mzii Modeling o' trb~ima
to prevent organ system/

*failure W igh ftquepnc ventwaon -- 41- Impovod Veatmont of aduft
respiratory distel; syndrome

The inabiliy Iipirevent ---- Microenicapsuliaon _-am Ardimicrobial dermal

Lwound infections dressing

Figure VI-21. Application of Technology to Combat Casuafty Care
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rnmba Canuay Car

The future dl•Wet of the Comba Casualty Care Research Program area Inckxes: eplroting
technological breakthroughs to enhance sunnvabldty and return-to-duty to conserve trained manpower:
developing improved methods and ecluipmet to redue moetbidi and mortality caused by novel weapon

systems (e.g. directed energy and N•h.fragmenlaton device.). and to reduce delays in evacuating
wounded to coqrs-leve4 faciles due to Isolation on a high-mobiity battlefield; an developing next-
generation diaginostlIGtroatlneE methods (e.g., flMles radiography and digital Imaging networks) and
materiel for shodi, tAuma. environmetial hazards, wounds, a•n bums to enhance the rate of Mum-lo-
dfy. Figure VI-21 pesm the appaton of WOnlogicai b tW. v s.

In addition. eqipment and technolog to match Ihe Vaining and capabliltes of the health services
personnel on the battlefield wi be necessary. Conbal casualty care technology wil Ikx%4d synthetiC
oxyge•rcar/yin blood susitutes, artifclal sh•, biodegadable tissue and bone replacenwrts. and
electromagnetically ennce Wound healing.

Comba• dentistry will exploit technology to rapidly diagnose, treat, and sustain personnel against the
impact o* conbat maxlflofaclal injuries, tljs enhancing the rate of return-to<My. The treatment of most
combat maxillolacial injures wil be accomplished within the theater of operations, Surgical proceduros will
be reduced through the development cl new technologies, thus sirped"tini the rate of return-to-duty.

The futube diection of the Systems Hazards Research Program area includes developing a
cormprehenilve data base on envlronmfneWArfy systems health hazards and physMlogca&
psych-IoQgJ n1mits of human endurzec to suppn th- Inegation of manpower and rnatieef nm
systems. Program guidance recommends that consideration be given to control crileria, engineerng
design, and appropriate strategies to reduce the effects of Co4Tnal stress, sensory overload, and toxic
fumes, as wel as the effcts of environmnftal hazards such as heal, cold. an aitude. Technologies will
be pursued to support development of materiel to prevent " due to eleclMmagnetic/mechanical
forces, Including law, hW"howe mirowave. and bla overpmeurs. Products and strategies wig be
developed to reduce the effects of sleep deprivation or inadcqlualo nrurilion or hydration. Resources will
be exploited to supply commanders with infomration products and decislon support toois of human
perforrnance Ilinaftwodecrements and enhancements. This pogram wil provide the materiel and
information prduas to support dramatiC increases In human performance capIildles in tho high-stress
environmwnt of the batllefield.
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Annex A

I) COMMERCIAL AND MILITARY R&D INVESTMENT STRATEGIES

11he Arms arid ftustrs RMD Investment strategies differ because the military and corinmerciat
5 sectors support ditlerent goals and require different returns on their investiments. For the military, the

requirements are desligned to address wairighting needs. the &veto~mr and production costs are
driven by the afltilipalled harsh use and the special circumstances of war. in fte Oomlviecial sector. tns

divil mAVeIM Whriueces the need; the quantities; rewuired and the cofts of development aind
produotln wre the prinmar dleterminantlis of profit potential - specialty nees wre secondary. Thus,
products developed for military requiroments imust support the special needs of warfighting: oroducts
developed for the oommwercila sector murst return a prof it in order to meet the expecilations of the
sloilholiders.

Becams the specialized medical products rewi red by the military often offer too Into a prof it
potential to spur comimerfa1 R&D investment, a unique, Army-fundd and -operated R&D program is
needed. For exaenle most disease thrats of military signlicance ame not threats inside the cornifnetaJ
U.S.; thurs, oonvnerclal firms have no large profit Incertive to undertake risky and expensive R&D
programe for applicabl drugs arnd vaccintes. Moreover. countermeasures to other mkiary health threats.
such as bilolglical or chemnlcaJ wartars agents, are not germane, to the C~~a marelpetplace.

Corrwsrclal invoverent in military medical products -- such as a drug or vaccine - usualty oocijrs after
the millitry has underwritten the expense of preliminary research and developmerit and can offer a low-risk

deveopmetalProduct that has some prolit potential elither oversas or in a s"a segment of the U.S.
maurketplace. Whenever possible, the Army capitalies on these overlapping Interests and, through
Comerwcia Research and Developmni Agreements, sets Up M11lita21lclVillan sharing 0f final developmeneit
costs. Nevertheless the most risky portion of the developiment process. basic and exploratory research.
remains a predonlnaawily Army endeavor.

Figure A-I compares the differling factors that shape miitary and commercial drug develIopment
proginwins. Diferences seen in tWil area of mod"ca R&D are representative of differencoes In other medical
programs. Figuro A-2 depIcts the relative success rates for the Army's amd WIndstry's candidate drug.
Figure A-3 depicts the effec these two sets of data have on investment patterns In Army and iridustry
drug development.

In construcing the Army versus indistry cost coorparlsons In Figure A-3, it was necessary to estimate
Industry costs that were out *lpocket* (or tree from "cost-of-money') figures which infl~ate industry coast
relative to Armiy 0515. The sklinplast way to compute total out-ot-poaarto costs was to divide the total R&D
costs per year by that year's number of approved new drugs. This mewthod has the advantage of capturing
al aosts, whether for successful or unsuccessful carndidates. Based on dats from the Pharnmsceutical
Manufacturers Association, the total Invesiment in R&D for 1988 wz3 $8.5 billion and the numbier of
approved new drugs was 20, which gives an estimate of $325 nmdhon Wer new drug. However, this method
of estimation is complicated by the fad that the primary expense of developing the druig. approved in
1988 was Incurred 2.3 years previously due to the review cycle of the FDA once data Is collected. Taking
this review cycle 'tag* Irto accziunt, the five-year average of the R&D Investment from 1982- 1986 divided

* by the average numbetr of products approved from 1984-1988 gives the more accurate estimate of $1169
rnillon per now drug. This cztimaliu is uncorrected for inflatinn. when a 4 per cont average inflt~iton rate
from 1984, the midpoint of the investment series, is factored into the equation, the result is $190 milion3 ~per drug in 1988 dollars, which Is the e"t'mate used in Figure A-3.
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V ~To oconstruct Comrparable Army costs by phase of research. the costs of 6.1 ad6.2 research
altlgbuable to each Candidate drug entered into the Cores Drug Program was estimated. arid accurate data
on expenditure in advanced and full-scale dlevelopmnent - provided by the U.S. Army Mod"ca Materiel
Development Activity - was factored in. The ocists of maintaining a Core Drug Program (6.3A) Capable of
providing suff icient data to transition two candidates per year to 6.36 were thoroughly reviewed. Costs of
unsuccessful candidates were incorporated into the estintation by a calculation using screening
throughput rates depicted in Figure A-2. The total of the development Cost (in Figure 3, for comparison
purposes, $130 million) could vary by 10-15 percent. depending on the perspective of the estimator.

These cor'parlsons are not intended to argue that the Amny developsi drugs at lower cost than does
Industry. but to convey that the various factors shaping each sectofs program have led. necessarily, to
different Investment patterns for military and commercial researchers. As discussed in Section I and
reiterated in Figures A-1 and A-2. Army drugs are not reqiuired to be licensed (and. In some cases, cannot
be ficiansed due to the lack of opportunity for Phase IlI clinica trials) before they can be made available for
rnlarypurposes(i.e-.. ontingency fieldin). Industrial products, in contrast, rnust be licensed before a
profi can be realized. Thus, the Army's requiremients for investmnent In the Clinical phase of drug
development is smaller than industrys. However, as nioted, tihe Army's basic research costs are higher
Ohwn industrys becsuse the Army addresses military threats and problems that Indutgy does not.

In summary, the Army Medical R&D program has -. and needs, to have - a dlifferent Investment
strategy thani Is found In the Industrial sector, it is working different problems from different stafling points
and toward different ends. Seen from this perspective, the Army medical R&D program can be
rtunoidered quite cost effective conmpared to industria) programs. The uniformed scientists managing
these programs - and their military colleagues who would be deployed In time of war - know the fighting
requirements arnd are best able to shape and focus the products to the needs of the battlefield
environment.
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Annex B

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION OF
MILITARILY SIGNIFICANT DISEASES

The ArMy must assess the probable irpact of disease on military forces and plan to utilize whatever
oountertreasures are, or are projected, to be available to lessen the irripact of disease threats. It is
irrpwative that the military Forces have In their amamernarlum effective vaccines and drugs to counter the
infectloti and parusitl dw~ase threats whic~ exist In area of stratagic and military Interest.

Usin the available cateria and yarcsticks, the Mlay impodane of speciic diseases is juda•,' as

follows:

W Worldwide impact - diarrtheal disorders, hepatitis. skin disorders, venereal diseases.

SPrlim.c• impat In certain locations - malaria, arovwus, rtkett disease, schistosomiass.
"trypanosomiasis, lelshmanlasis, a.,d other parasitic diseases.

I• Prlcial Impact on certain populations or groups - acute respiratory disease, dental canes,
meningococcal disease.

* High epidemic potential - arbovifuses. rlckettsia diseas.

*Spe"a nmistay situations - defense against btuwwy amo-lq

Awneix B incltudes Pail I - a tabulation of known or suspected specific disease do.lrbutions
worldwide, and Parl II - the characteristics of specific disease threats. The characteristics of specific
disease threats elaborate both on the problem and the military medical relationship. (Information has been
extracted from the references cited at the end of Annex B.)

I
I
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Part 1: Worldwide Geographical Distrftbuon of Diseasa9
(See Reference 2. Annex B)

-Z -

fiv _T

DISEASE

African Tryanosontiasis X

AmebiCSZ X X X X X X X

American Trypanoso~masis X X

Arc~ooslorniasis - X X X X X X X

Anthrax X K K X K X X

Argenbwn Hemorrhagic Fever X

Ascaiiasls X K X X X X X K

Bai-trneilosis X

Olastomycosis K K X X X

Boivian Hemorrhagic Fever

Boutonneuse Fever X X X

Campylobacteriosix X X X K X K X X

Centra; EuoenG.ehlV

ChayKa Inetin K K X XIX K_

Chikungunya Fever X- -f x
Cholera X X t X

Coccidoiodorrnycosis K K X

Congo-Crimean Hemorrhagic Fever X x x X
Cryptospordiosis X K X K X K K X
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Part 1: Worldwide Geographical Distribution of Diseases (continued)

• - -- - -

DISEASE 4 W 1 oW0 U

Dengue Fever X X X X x

Dtengue Hemorrhagic Fever x X

Eastern Equine Encephaliti X x X

Ebola Virus Disease XS-, m -u- -

Echinococcosis X x X X X X X x

Enterotox!genmc coil X X X X X X x X

Eelchiois x X X X X X X X

FFilasis X X X X X

G~arditais X X X X X X X
SGonwTea X X X X X x x x

Group C Fever -
Henorrhagic Fever with Renal x x

Syndrome (HFRS) _- -

HeWftA x X x X X X X K

Hepawn B X x x x x X x X

Hepatit•s Mon A Non KI X X ) x x X x K

Histoplasmosis X X X X X X X x

[IV/AIDS , K x x X X x

Ilhous X X

Japanese 8 Encephalitis x X

Kyasanur Forest Disease -

Lassa Fever X

Legionnaves Disease x x X x X X X X

Leisnmaniasis (Cutaneous) x x..~. x..~.. x x x

B83
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Part 1: Worldwide Geographica' "Virbuton of Diseawe w.nfinufO

DiSEASE 61

Leishmaniasis(VismeaJ) x x x X X X X

Lo"S x

LymDsaex x
Xaai X X x X x X X(Turkey)

Mayaio x X
Melioldosis x X X X (Turk~ey)

Meriingoco~ai Maringits X X X x X X x x

Murray Valley En~spiahi's x

Omnsk Hernorrhagic Fewe x

Onchnocttfasts x X X

O~yong-Nyong X

Oropouche x

Phebotomus Fewe X X x x X xIPlague x x x x x x

Powassar Enceplaiti.s X

Psittaoscss x X X X X X x X

0- Fever x X x X x x x

Rabies x I X X X x x X

Reiapstig Fever (lous&-borne) x x xix
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Partt1: Worldwide GeographicaJ Distribution of Diseases (continued)

DISEA- 4-3 - 6 a

gussiian Spring-Surnmeor EnehltsX X X

Salmoellosls X X X X X X X X

Sdistheorsomuw X X X X X X

Srntis I~~ X X X X X

St. Louis Ecpaii

Syphilis X X K X

Tainlazt X X X X X X

ToxicShiock X X X X X X X X

Tra&#oaia X X X X X X

Tulsrernla X X X K X K

Typhoid &Paratyphold Favor X X X X X X K X

TypWhjs(flea-borm) K X X K K K K X

Typhuis (cusie-bom~) X X X X X~ K X

Typhus (mite-bor'ne) X X

Venezuelan Equine Fever x

West Nile Fever K X K

Western Equine Encephalitis
Yellow Feiver K K

7



Part 2: Diseases of Military Significance (See Releronce 1, Annex 8)

ACUTE RESI -:.EASE

eroJbm. Viral respiratory Infections cause (ever wi..i sore throats, muscle aches and occasic- -01~y

pneumonia. The principal causes of acute respiratory disea3e (ARD) are adenoviruses during asic

adenovirus types 4 and 7 vaccines and annual influenza imrmunizatioo. However, the emergence of new
strains of Irifluenza and adenovirus may lead to elidern~cs in militay personnel.

MfilitaIX Medical Ralatlonghims. ARD eue to adenovirus Wifectkins has been reported on European,
Indian. Russian and Canadian training posts as well as in am three U.S. services.

During the 1980s nearly 50% of basic trainees on Northern posts required hospitalization for ARD
during the 8 weeks of basic training. This represented hospitalizalion rates of 868/I000 mart/week and
caused substantial difficulty In terms of disrupted training schedule and overtaxed medical reswoures.
Combined use of live oral enteric coated adenovirus types 4 and! vaccnes developed by Walter Reed
"Ay Institute of Research reduced ARD rates by 500/. and adenovifus ARD rates by 95%; these
vaccines, licensed by the FDA have been off ectively, used on all US training posts shince 1971.

In 1972, influenza A Incapacitated over 601/ of Air Force pilots at rabase In Thailand in one week,
significantly hindering combat operations.

in 1917. Influsenza attacked over 30%V of all Army enlisted personnel and killed one of every 100 Armny
enlisted men.

ACUTE DIARRHEAL DISEASES
BACLLARY DYSENTERY (SH-IGELLOSIS) AND TRAVELERS DIARRHEA

Problem- Bacillary dysentery is caused tf' a bacterial inifection of the cells which line the large
intestine. The organisms (shigella bacteria) enter by the oral route in ciomnminaled food and water or by
*xpic,ure to inflected Individuals.. As few as ten hacteria can cause clinical illess. The disease is
characterized by bloody diarrhiea. cramp~s. fever arnd prostration. The disease occurs worldwide with the
highesftInidence in underdeveloped countries. Neither antibiotics or Injected vaccines have been
successful in preventing shigellosis. On the other hand, living-attenuated oral prototype vaccines show
promise of efflicacy, but have niot been developed to the point wnere they are practical. Antibiotics are
effeactive In treating bacillary dysentery, but their effect Is not dramatio -- only reducing the average timie of
Illness from f ive down to three days. Multiple drug resistance of manry dysentery organisms frequently
corrpflcaes treatment.

Traveleft diarrhlea In a term used to describe diarrtltal Illness experienced tv individuals traveling
from one country to another. Lately some E. col" stra~r (previously thought to beinnocuous) have been
fountd responsible for a significant portion of this disea The organism causes a watery diarrhea by
af'achlng to the small intestine and producing a toxin(s) which causes the small intestine to secetee
exciessive fluid. Neither vaccines nor drugs are presently available to prevent this illness. The organisms
may be sensitive to a varlely of antibiotics, but the disease, although acutely severe, is usually too short-
Ilivd fo, the drugs to be ettcctive.

h&-,~ 1g LO~gsi B~i~llary dysentery has been a con ý)oncrit o m~litary campaigns since
baK.:, 'js and is a major public he ait)l problem in most parts of the w ~rid In rvcu' iihistory, i dSasa

inrrorlant ir. causitip the Birflsii defeat at Gajllipoli as the r1l - mvsrad'ý by 136iitih rfiin . -y leadersý
Shiqe~asis caused sijri.licant illness in American rrcop!. ~..;II Alma~, Ihu So~ul;i Pactfic, in Koica and



was reSponsOble for valtuatly ail of the M~rtlidiy dUnng our 195.8 incursion into Lebanon Ouring the
Vwlrn'.m conflact, forty perCerti C1 the Oiarrhea in U S force's was c~aused by dysentery baclii

The incioden~e of E. col, (raveh.±rs) diarrhea in military operations was not krow,1 pirio.' to 1969
AWrcximaltey twenly percent of the diarrhea occurring in American troops in Vietnam was dlue to these

pat?~enuc E. colsirails.V.. MALARIA
ex±obm FMtana cutiitirv ics to be among the leading causes of ditsease in the wofid; it nCojrs trom 45

degreesorieh to 45 degro .south laittud'i incbjding Asia. the kMeddle E ast. Latin Amer sca and Afriw.
After uinjiai successes in subtropical areas in the 1950s. World Heafthi Orjanizatiori (WHO) worlwi~

X M~raLana eradr-oion program-c begar to fail in the 1960s due to emflerginig resistance of mosquitoes to
iniseciecides and resislance ol mna,,va, parasites to dnjugs Currentlly, malaria is resurgers throughout the
tropic. andi is epidemic in many countr-Ts inciudiig india an Turkey, whiers Ci ad been previously
controlled

MaLaria3 is caused] by intec~ion ot red Nlood c-elfs with parasitles tranlsmitted by at'oae.ne mo~squitoes
The orsease is severely oebeitataing, with recurent high feveir arnd anenwia, ndfalciparm inalatatia, thermost
severe form, is often fatal id untreated

MOM tatilarum rnlairanas in Asia arid South America ame curm"ut riesistanit to all standard oral drugs
(chiorociume and I ansoclat) excepting quinine. However, an ott eclive drug for prevention or treatment of
itaic~paum mailaial is the deveiorted and recently licensed drug. Mel~qilie, fromn ith Walter keedarm
Instoiute of Research Drug Develiopmenit Program.

MilearylvMed~al RelatIgnshins Malaria Nvs caused epidemic disease in combat forces in prevrcus
wars, its rwent resurgence and increasing resistance to available drugs suggest ICiai past tlistovy wit be
trepealed. In the Macedonian camp~aign in WW I, mialana immrobilized 13ifish. French and German Armies
lr 3 yearn. Nearly 80% of the French Troops were hospal lized. the British Army hospfla'tzed 160.000
troops for mnalana comparedito 23.000 battle casualties in Guadalcanal in 1942. thereviwse 100.000
casers of rnlaiia.: in 8 moths~r, and 5 times as many malaria cast.,aties a,, wound casuafles In Vietnam.
there were over 80,000 U S malaria casualties in spite of intensive preventive meiifasures. Weil over I
million man-days were losit and evacuations for malaria otlan equaled evacuations tor wounds.

CHIIWNGUNYA. RIFT VAUlEY FEVER AND OTHER ARBOVIRUSES

Pmoble Several arthropod-borne viruses proou:e severe epidemics of acute lebnlc iltness Tn~e'
ilnhsses may to severe (hemorrhagic fevers, encephalitis) or son limiting ftibrile illness with joint pains anjd
rash. Chiulngurrya virus has caosed devastating epidemics involving m~llions of people in Africa. South
Asia and Southeast Asia. Rift Val'ey Fever causes dlevastlaing epizootic disease in domnestic speep arnd
cattle and speads to man causing a severe illness with hemonrihagic and oculur mar~estat sons Ciher

Afric~an arboviruses. West Nile Fever. 0 Nyong-Nyong. have apparently lesser epidermic pote riljai lInIi Soufr' Ameorica. Mayaro virus and OrOpouChe viruses cause epidemics of acute Iotnia .alness Viral
enceýA'iatilides such as Japanesc 8 encephalitis virus cause much smaller nUn'aerS of Cases but r:a' ,

are avauiable for Rill ilalley Fever. Japanese 8 enceptial-tis. Eastern anid Wre',tlrm enCecpha"' I rld

Chikurgunya. ini adoition. vector control and aemidance are a~propriate mneans 0f dfsea~e zon!.-ol

bdi!fa ,edicaJ Retat -" I'N, ChAUngu.,rja v-ru, was a calr,ec at an unýrirvewri mi g',-

U SFores n ý,nwa., - aJ TailndAppr-ximjtilej 20 casoý p: t y., i c..rrt U 7ir'



DENGUE

EXi~ £rejngue is an epidemic viral iflness of acute onset with fever. headache, severe rrxjsCle
* ,ain and frequently a rash. Dengue fever is caused by any of lour types of viruses identilied as dengue

types 1. 2. 3. and 4. each of Ywhich is capable of causing d~sabltfng epidemics. Dengue fever is found in all
tropical areas where the AedeS aeg'ypti mosquito vector is located. Allhoug.i in rmost regions dengue
lo.er is e~ssoriated wilth low fr-lquency of cc .,..!c3:ion:. childran in Southeast As.a expencr.;..
hernorftagic fever and shock syndrome which is fatal in 5% of cases. The only presently ai~ailable means
of dengue oorrtrol is eradication of the mosquito vector. More effective disease Control is expected by
use of a live virus vaccine.

milr M 1- D~i6 engue lever is &ndemnc and epidemic in many parts 0~ the world.

V, ~Dunng WVW It. wit' Me~ fmvemeni of large numbers of troops inito the South Pacific. the effeet of oengue

* . soon bec.amneapparefill Between 1942-1945. the U.S. A"m expeienced over 90,DOO rewfdred cases
of dngu feer.Thehighest atiack rates occurred in New Guinea where in somne islands dengue cases

ouinurrtefed malana by four lo or~e. Alta:* rates peaked at I% pe! day in Saipan in 1944.

Forly of the f irst 48 military personnel occupying the airfield at Hang Kow. China nrtnedialely alter V-J
day developed denguae lever within 10 days

During the Vietnam oonti hci. dengue was the leading cause of febrile disease in troops assigned to
urban areas.

In 1977-1978 an epidermhc of dengue type 1 spread throughout the Canbbeaft wit' reported attack
rates 04 6.9%,18.5% in work force age groups.

Lose than 1% of U.S residents are irrrvrne to dengue when they begin military service

HEMORRHAGIC FEVERS

Pmlm Seveal vieuses which are maintained in nature in small venobrale horns such as rodents
* ~~~can cause sewer =Ac@ febrile "tnsses in man with major henww1magc manifestation, muffitAI organ

ovv~livellul and siignicticat case fatality rates. Epidemics of these highly wineclicous agents cause major
probewns in patienti care because of danger to close oonlact and medIca personnel Three arenaviruses
Mathupo viiuti. Jurno virus and Lassa levei virus are Itire caus-riive agents of epideimc hemorrhagic fevers
in ScAmva. Argnlina and West Ali ta, respectively Case fatality rates up to 20 percent have occurred *11M

I' ~thesevoruses Two recognized rhabdoviruses, Marburg Virus and Ebola virus, caused severe illnessesmf
C~nti. ,,Eastand So.h AInc~a t no~r~ ~Eda~i 0pzn 1~te Y~ i

I- r~eseir'vors of these agments are unknown Korean hemrTrhtage- fever virus and Other Closely rCl'1fied ~
* ~~~case hemo4Tha renal syndirome trin Scandflav~a to Japan. Ouitbreaks of Far Easternor K-vi 5;,J

roemorrtiagic lever Occur annually Mn China, USSR. and Korcj virnf widespread o%.urweixc ý,i * uve

diseasa. the reservoir is wi~ld field rodents lI 1986. 10 marines in a unit Itrainng eserc~se in Korea
developed Korean hemorwnhagic fever and two died

Milrtafv Medical Relat&02_1-2 Epidemics of Korean eMorrtujic l'Žd"? vrl ,i.I.dJS I-- -r

dj1ryj tile Korein c~'...- * . ,

bew-ise ofdses sevilr'fy a s.;iAU.-- i:, .1ý .:'''' *.* z
lever is wriespiread in Asoa anid Occause of t! Ird ,i* l: "a .oi

troops in the field under c.,ornbat cnci. I oris

lJassa fever is widespreadJ III We": 5J'YJ (.ri



tf ~SCRUB iYr~-us
Piblm Scrub typhus is an infectious disease caused by Ridiettsja tsuifsuganrrushi and transmitted

to man by miles. It is absolutely idistinct from two other ricketisia diseases, typhus and imuirne typhus, in
disease severity. method of transmission and geography. The incubation period of the disease is about
10-1 2days. Illness begons suddenly wi!. fever. chilliness and sevt;.e headache. In untreated or

midanosed patients. illess persists lot 2-3 weeks. leads to death in 5% of the cases and is followed by
a prolonged convalescene. Antibiotic therapy with tetracyclin or its derivatives is elffcive, Wu rrusl be
continued for approxinately two weeks to preclude recfrudescence of infection.

Miflfap, Medical Relationships. Over 18,000 casualies in atlied troops were atr~uabie to scrub
typhujs dunng World War II. Scrub typhus was second orly to malaria as a cause of hospitaiton 1 or
infectous disease amiong combat troops in Vietnam.

Casualties have been reported by allied field uris operating in Mataya, New Guinea. Korea.
Phdo~pine tslands. India, China. Burma, Thailand. Vietnam and Japan. The geographical area of potential
infection, where scrub typhus is known to oocu;r, is rruCh larger and extends from Japan to Australia to
West Pakistan.

SCHISTOSOMIASIS

P~be-Next to malaria, schtitosomiasis is the parasiti disease causing the greatest rnodbisity arid
motality in trop"ca ard subtrnopical regions. WHO esuimates that there are 180-200 mome cases of
schistomorrasis woedwide.

The parasite woMIS which Cause schisloSonli-asis in man arid domestic animals are digenefic
tremartodes or flajies. Ttwee species are commnonly parasitc to man. Eggs piroduced by the female worms
are voided by man in the feces or unne Upon hatching, the larvae penetrate certain aquaatc snails.
undergo asexual roproduction, and are liberal ed into water as cercariag. The cercanae *4 rapidly,
D~netrate the *mu of individuals coming in contact %s dn tndeSted waters, enter the perpheral venous or
trphAtic vessels, move to the kings via the heart arK 'nen migrate to the vessels of the intestine or
bitxser where maturation, miating and egg laying takes place. Five to six weeks are required from the time
or sx.in penetration urild the egg laying takiis place.

initial sqwm of rinection. associated with the rregr tioiy stage of the parasite are a non-p~roiductive
vuomaf' rid spiking fever of 38.9 10 40 degrees C 0102-104 degrees F) first appearing 3 weeks after
eitposui ano asiang from one to eight week~s Subsequefil developentif ofthe parasdo produces long-
termr dm- noly resulting principalty from lesions of the hepato-splenic anid intestinal organ systems TheEl s~1".Iwumueggs are the predon'inaril cause of the disease as seen in man White prniarily atfecting
iivei spleen. intestine arnd bladder, they may be disltrbued throughooA the body of the host and lodge Iin:,,; , Uiocik.ng circu~atior anc'ptoducing foreign body reactions rIndividuaals ntay remain
inleje', tow years -uridernourir~hed. underdeveloped and chronically 'al

Midnaxy Med&Wa Retlvionst,, Schistosomiasis infected 625 Broish troops in the Boer War and
re~meiorty stopped the planned invasion ot Taiwan in early 1950 by the Army of Mao Tse-tung In the

C i~u*r Irzs tfzjned toe the planned amphibious aiad.k by givino fi~nittvu
* l,3..~ flsoulriv-rn Chteuarf~ and northern Fukien which were laced with cercrana intested canY3!,

IQ ePJk~f.C of schmosorniisis struck an estimated 30,000 to 50.000 troops. aborting the
-3 -itfli.l- of M~te Kotc.an War had b~egun and the 1) S Seventh Fleed was in the Fofrmosa

j _,,;I)U, i.r', a~ ftulre amphibious operation
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Should thte global commrvniterts of the Unitedl States "e.ire deployment of military forces Into areas
endemic for schislosomia"l. the risk of infection would be high. particularly for the foot soldier. World War
11 experience shows that development of the disease would result in significant manpower loss and long
term comnilnenf of extensive medical resources. The invasion of Leyte in 1944 indicates what canI
h~appena V forces are committed In an endemic area for even a short period of tinte. The Army accumulated
approximately 1700 cases: U.S. Naval and Australian Air Force personnel were also affected. The highest
Incidenoe of irdediior was s"en in engineer and infantry units. Altadik rates for engineers exposed to
water while contstiructing brb'gs were 71 to 89%.

LEISHMANIASIS

Pnbk Leishmrnilasis is a parasitic disease which is common throughourt Many of the tropical and
subtropical areas of the world. The Jimania parasites ame transmirtted by the bite of tiny sand[Wis of the
gems Phdebotomrus or Lutzonyia. and the parasites WOOd txxna ods called macrophaes.

Leismania"i appbars int 3 different clinoical fotwns: visceral. rtucciatafleous and 4;Jt8Mous. Visceral
leishmarniam causes widespread infection of macrophages throughoutf the body and, untreated, is f atai in
98% 31 cases; this form Is widespread in Africa, the Middle East arnd Asia. Muciociutaneous teishmaniasis
produices chronic skM lesions resemblIing leprosy, followed by horrtly disiuning erosion of the nose and
muuh- i oocurs throughcout South and Central America. Cutaneous leihmaniasis causes persistent and
datiguirnig ulcers of the "ki, and is prevalent in the Middle East. SW Asia and Siouth and Central America.

No vacanies or drugs ame available to prevent teishmanisis. One drug, Perwostarn, is licnsed for
therapy of leihmnutasis it Is toxic to the heart and kidflyS and not fully effeciven treatinig Cutaneous.
njciocutanvouis or vitsceral leishmaniasis at tolerable doses. Pentostauastw'i1at leiishmmniasi exists an
Africa. and could exist in ot~ regions as well.

MiliaryMedcalRp~onsin.In WW iI. cutaneous leishmaniasis was Common in the Persian Guio
Commrand wheom 4 attacked 5% of troops during the 3 peak ?noryhs: the ntunme of inckavauaI skin lesions
vaned fron I to 29 with an average of 4 per patient. Also, SO to 75 case of visceral lehmaniasis occurred
in U.S. mil"tr personnel in the Mediterranean basin anný India.

U.S. Armyy cases ruamber over 300 since 1955. Nearly all have occurred djurg~ngle warfare trainingl
inP ama.

AFRICAN TRYPANOSOMIA.SIS

Prbl Parasitic trypaniosomes produce sleeping sickness in man in Africa where t~mryprosome
infection in Oc Teslic catfte is a major economic prootm. There have twen avtensiei etons to control or
e'-Jcat trypanosomiasis it Ainca for 70 yeaws by elimn*ating the tsetse fly which transmits the disease.
Lirrvied control has been achieved during periods of political tranquility, but there have been repeated
epidemics when fly oWrol is relaxed. In epidmics. up to I0' of tne numan population have died.

In man, alfite MIbe of an infected fly, the trypanosomes rapidly infec the blood. causing repealed
attacks of Ietar jnem'a, anvolvement 01 the hean and tyrrph glands and severe disability. Weeks or
monthis tater. trv-. trypanosomnes invade the brain. caus~ng neurologic disorders- including the

* criaarwertstc d'i v ;iness and eventually coTna. Neurological trypaflosorraasi is nrearly 1WO/9 fatal a
untreated.

A rxjrrtr of drugs, including arsenicats. diamadines and Suramin are currently used to treat early
blood -stage trypanosormuas-s While early treatmnent is often effective, all ot these drugs are extremely
tox c, anid may cause permanent damnage. inc:uding heart, kidney, liver and pancreatic failure Treatment

* ot trypanosorniasts. once the brain is infected. is rmuchi less satisfactory Only arsenicals unteir the brain
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and cure the disease and the risk of fatal heart toxicity and penrianent nerve and brain damage. including
blindness, is high.

No vaccines OxiSt for protectior - exposed Individuals and none of the dnrgs used in therapy awe
sate enough for prophylactic use.

Resisance 10 am ailaglole drgs has bee recognize.

M~aX Wdigl fk~at.To date, the U.S. Army has had no sVgnfian casualties dis to African
Tryanosomiasis in any war. It military operations In Africa were required, the U.S. Army Is poorly equipped
lo ps-event infection or to treat It. With disntption of fly contriol programs caused by wailiffne conditions. an
epidemic silluation seems inevilable; indeed the WHO estimates an increase in trypanosorniasis cases by
10,000 in Uganda in 1980 as the effect of poletca instability on oormitt programs. Mobife oerations
mitigate against U.S. Form-a re-stablishin effective fly conraol measures.

GONORRHEA

Piablm. Gonoffhea is a sexually transmitted disease which has reacched epidemic propodton
throughout most pails of the world. Approximately 3 mvillion cases per year occur in the U.S. alonte. It
causes a gireat deal of morbidity, especially In young women, and results in coinsidorables military
Ineffectiveness. In "rdcn years the organism causing gonorrhea. the gonococcus, has become
ftcrasingl msestant to antibiotic: and strain comp~letely resistant to penicllin have now been isolated.
Further development of gonoicoccal resislarlc. to antibitics may render Outpatienit therapy Inefecive
and nectissilae a larg ruinte of hospitalizations for proloirged intravenoejs antibiotic therapy and cr'eate
a significant problem of non-elfectiveness ini military populations.

MildaIX Medical Ralationchins. The incidence of gonorrhea is highest in young adults betee the
ags18 and 30 year, the bulk of the nilawy population. In some parns of the world where U.S. troops are

satatined. 0Mt rates of gonorrhea are 60% per year and I is estimated that up to 80% of ernlisted troops
will cointract gonrwrhlea at least once duiring their tour of duty.

The thjtea prevaleince of penicillin resistant gonococcal slrains occur in those pans of the worl
where military troops ame statined. For example, greater than 65% of the gonoooccal strains now being
isolated inm SuiBay. ftlippmes are resistant to penicillin.

VIRAL. HEPATITIS

Prbe Vival hepatitis is a disabling disease charactrized by dark urine. abdorminal pain, fever and
jaundice wh usually laUs 6-8 weeks but can lead to a prolonged infectious carrier state and chronic liver
disease. Three groups of witeto~sm agents which commorly cause hepatitis are, hepatitis A& 8 and non-A,
non-B virluSes HepaltiS A virus causes an acule illness of abixupt onset which is transmritted by lecal
colfnto of water, food or hands Itis the predominant cause of commiunity hepatitis epidemiucs.
Hepatitis 6 virus is piresnt in the blood of infected persons and is transmitted by needles contamina' ed
with blood, sexual conlact and transfusions. Non-A. non-B hepatitis virus is now the leading cause of
hepatgitS following blonod translusion in the U S. and has been reported to have c.,iwsed several large water-
borne epidemics of hepatitis in Ind-a All forms of hepalitis are' disbinbled worldwide iuut tl"ey are
considred to be endemic in the Iropicsý and underdeveloped courntres l-epatiis prevention is limiutc-d to
passive imnunization with immune serum-r globulin at the present time Hepatitis B vaccines. develped
by Merck and NIAID. are undergoing evakjation by the USAMRDC: the Merck vaccine appears effective in
preventing hepatitis B in initial trials

Mi:tav -Medica Raltinchis Acute icleric hepatitis has been areuflrerfl problem for armies -

AgoIritt 6.0Jae eerpre lngteKra a n ,0 cases per yea, in Southeast
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Asia in 1968-1969. In 1974 over 4. 000 Cses were reported woridWide for the U.S. Army with he highest
incidence rites being observed in EurPOe and Korea. In 1978.1979 it WAS determined that oveir 70% ol
AMYT c~ses were due to hepatitis 8 virus afthaou hepatis A and flof-A, rnon- oontrlbuted to the
problem. Sirve 1978, hepatitis A epidem~ics among garrison troops have been assooiaed wonh
depesiders attending child cars centers on post with InCreasing frequency.

MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE

Prlsoy The baderlu. Neineda mei4g Wa. cause sevee. Ee4Weat~ing Illness In the tont
of meriniglt 4i0nlom 01 the 0ovring of the brain anW spna GoPM or blod stea Iwection (septCerrda);1"sveei Infections are fata in 5 to 15% of cases in spite of prompt dlAgnohisl and treuImer. Meningocomoa
disease develops rapidly owe a period of 24 hoMr or lesa. The 0116i* rat, is hP"ea in children under 5

yts age Anid in young Wauin 15 to25 years ol Age. especially in mIdftq rOMAruit . Mennocooci
aNe C:0idsifd into 8 dif Arent semro~ups of which three (A.6 And C) have been responsible for epidemictsI
"ardhav mtodao ly auaed bot 05% of alldisease Trhe mirw@*meroups,es~peuuly Y and WI35
are, howe~.r full viruieft And cause a Significant arnow. of endemnic disease. Effectie vaccies aigafnt
groups A Arnd C wem developed at the WRAIR In the late 1OEfs ard wve now roulinef given to ell milhary
recruits. Ovr0 atdcd h acnsh enued to m*Wm*Nigowoca o~der~nisn

Controlled bypropht~ic ueo ladrugs; thsmethod f& InIM ecsioftemernrgence o
d"u rehistant straie Aund led to the closure of Fort Ord for milakry trainn because of epidemi meninQti.

MiitryMj FCIllnsip aary recuits inbasic traiink haoe a eIsdold higheir than rnrmal risk

Epidlelmcs of menlngococcal dIsieaqe In miltay rft-iults hae" ofe aocimp~le mnilary mobilization.
Ouring WW 11 there was an epidemic M group A disease aMi Oij&n the Vietnam War Oiwe was an
opideniic di gr" B disease which gredua'Iy shiftd to group C disease. Dur"n that period there were
300-400 CAeM peir year in Army revults with aosue 10% case fdataiy rites.

Over th past 8 years (a; aroximately 1973-198,1) the Incideinice of men~igococca disease In ArmyI
resruits has been about 30 peir year with 7% fata&*t. Aboul hag of the ciurrert ieaae isdieo to group B
and hall to groups Y and W135.j

11FMenngcocd Idisease in the United States as a whole Is currently on the Increase.

Epidervcs of group B diseaSe hatve oocurred recently in Noray. Souh Africa and Spain.)
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Annex C

I ~ SYNOPSIS OF THE HEALTH SERVICES LONG-RANGE PLAN

The Army Long-Range Planing System is founded on the tenets of AirLand Battle Future (MB-F)
and other spec and function, IoMn range plan. The Halth Sevices Long-Range Plan (HSLRP) is part
of the Army Long-Range Planning System. These documents etimale the mity and envlronntal
1?weatl to the Army as we as to the rest of the word. and country gltuabons (e.g.. demographics.
economics. etc.) which may inpact upon the AMY$ conduct o1 operatons.

Of €caifc importance to the Army Medica Depaler" t (AMEDO) is the abiliy to develop its capabilties
consistent with &nd parallel to those of other Army unlts The AMEDO must be synchronized for all of the
up and on conceptual designs and materiel developments If is to survive on the battlefield of the
future. The transiton period from our cuaren doctrine in support of AiLand Battle (ALB) to that of Ararnd
Battle Future (ALB-F) must be weN thougt out and in synchronization with other Army initiatives.

The Army Long-Range tanning Guidance (ALRPG). In oI*nction with the HSLRP. provides a
ir inmewoI fot the developentl and exeuiton of The Army Plan which transaes long-range planning
guidance Into mid-range progranu based on the Anmys senior leadership guidance and external
direclt*es. As such, the HSLRP directly inelces both the Program Objective Memorandum (POM) and
the iiatives slated in the Lan-Rg*a Research Development and Acquisition Plan (LRRDAP).

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

To meintain continuity and develop fute capabilities. Army leadership has established guiding
princiles in the ALRPG deveopmenl. The HSLRP has adopled the following guiding principles:

a& Obtain quafy sodiers or the AMEDO a•d provide a qualily of Me to them eid their families to
ensure mission success.

b. Devclop ai aspects of medicalreitgence (colectlon. processing and fusion, production
support, dlssemination) to respond to peacetime. crisis, and wartime krormation requirements of
combat developers. oonvmanders and policy make rs.

c. Develop medical do€rin. training, focme struture and maerlel developmern to be comrpatibe
with combat, combat suppor (CS), and contoal service suppoA (CSS) features of smaller size. self-
sustaning,. and increased novWy to deal with low-. mid-., and high-'lensrity conflicts.

d. Integrate emerging technologies (biotechnology, neuroscience, microelectronics, atificial
intelligence. robot"cs, opportunities offered by space operations. etc.) to optimize and sustain
medical operations on the integrated battlefield to enhance survivability of soldiers and materiel.

e. Enhance the soldiefs chances of survival for injurde4 received from conventional, NBC, and DE
weapons; and endemic disease threats; and combined Injuries. The main objectives are to
provent illness. Maximus retur-ta-duty (RTD), adcdress combat stress casuahies, permit medical
personnel to better manage and treat patients, and reduce weight and cube of medical maleriol.

f. Minimize the tile for mobilization and deployment of medical units.

g. Contingency forces must be thoroughly prepared to conduct and sustain joint and combined
operations againsl increasingly capable regional operational forcos.
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h~. The AM EDO muIst maximize rationalizatin, stanidarllzation, and Intesuprabllty with saU of its allies
(NATO, eow.) in temis of standani NATO agreements and Ouaditlpatlite standard agreements.

I. Optimize medical logistics to mnaximize stockpiling and preposition of medical materiel, industrial
production in timle of war, alternative productlion sources, and otheW considerations to ensure
sustained medical operations.

j.Optimize host nation suppof.

LONG-RANGE MEDICAL GOALS

Heallth services as a special area consists of those senrices perodmed, provided, or afranged which
proo.e. irnprove consem.e or restons the metl or physical well-being of Individuals or groups. The
long mrane goals whc are estbi~shad to acoompish the health services ob~eatves are slated as follows:

a ln~rovc battlefildk casualty management andl eacuation to speed the r(toon of soldiers to duty.
Impgrove flexiblity, deployability, mobilify. and sustalnabilify of f ield medical units. Develop
vInovative means to minimize time from wounding to treatment and Improve casualty survivability

by acquirng Wriproed medical etaluation transport and materiel to fWAcitae enfroute treatment.
Puruu medica technology that lightens the logistical load and enhances combat health care to
mobilzingldeployin forces.

b. Expl01it medica and other technologyoto miniiz ocasualilfs. enhunc suirvIvabillty, and treatment
an the intgirsted battlefield. Seek and epo*W advances in health care that wil lImprove proven-
tiW* mediin leaw"~e andl enance triage and trearmen! of soldier. Contirsie research and
development of new techirilogles, Including biolechinolo, to acclerrate treatment and
recovery of wounded, sldc. and kinire soldiers. Develop advanced vaccines. prelreatrnents,
Olthe rphtc agents, and treatmet methods against will be encountered on the Integraed
battlefield as wel as endmic dieseses; conventional; Nuclear Bioloigical and Ci bemical (NBC); and
diected energy (DE) weapons; andl combilned Injry threaft OWa will be encountered on the
lIntegred batlefield.

c. Develop prmograme to doal with combtat stress prevention and treatment. Specifically, be prepared
to deal with combiat stess brought on by contiat tdat Is fast~r-paced. more lethal and more
tefllyling than any experienced to dale. In add Vion. be prepared to help commanders maIrtain
moiralle fand cleat with the enduring frustrationis of tiot" drawn rules t~i engagemnent, prolracied
op1',erttuagaintgehbiilv. regular fores n ustd pressuesassociatedwth low-intensity

conflicta.

d. Maintain health services to eligible benefrlolres.

The acoomli~lhrn" of the cited goals is dependent upon realistic and achievable interpretation Of
the AMECD's needs for the 21st Century. HIt Ismrperative that heallh services planners look to the past
and presenit to gain an appreciation of the magnitude of change which can be expected in the health care
deirvery system for the tuiure. Those areas which are expanded upon in the special and fundliona, areas
of the ALAPO. along with the six guiding principles for the ArrNy form the basic Ifamewo*l of tllas plan.
These areas are developed by the responsible OTSG staff off ice and include the areas listed below.

Structuring Equipping Manning Sustaining
Training Managiryj Resources klobilizing/Depioying hl~efll'gance
Providing Faciliies Medicat Space Managin~g Informnation' Medical Treatment
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The primary tunctional am&a of kierest to m~d~cal R&D Is Equipping. This section of the HSLRP is
reproduced In Rt3 entirety below.

EQUIPPING

Equipping the Army with medical matere and citica military informational produicts to p:Ven or trea
illness and Injurtes is the rusponsibility of the AMEDD. This process begins by definng the medical
requirements for the soldier urer realistic battlefield conditions. The process of defining the ned"a
materiel requirements Involves the U.S. Army Medical Research and Devellopmerrt Command .
(USAMRDC), Academy of Health Scierices (AMS) and the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Comirnafld

Equipping includes the research. developmenit. acquisition, distribuiton, and oorntat devebpmro
activities necessary to equip the force. It Includes facilities suppost and Industrial base support. These
activities are based upon the perceived medical equipment rewJiremferds f or the Army as they retlae to the
ALRPG, ALB-F, and other speclal/undhonal Army plan&.

Army medical requirements are defined In Large part through the Concept Based R'equrements
System (CBRS). Withimn CBRS, concepts that describe the futue battlefield are developed and analyzed
by each~ mission area to identify capability Issues of deficiencies based on the perceived threats, the.1 ~envisioned battlef ield scenario. the ctsrrert doctdrine, and the size and composition of the fores expeicted

-to be available. From these Mission Area Ana"ye (MAA~s) emerge descripitions of reqluirements which
are W.A xionsldered in the lighi of possible soluiton through Improved training, changes to the structure of

*1 luforce, or changes in the way equipment Is used to flighit the battle. Changes in doctrine and traiining
we~ tihe firj choices considered since they offer the lowest cost and quickest way to provide the required

* S~oiutior.. WnfmW It is determilned tha new or improved equipmenit is required to address a specific capabil-
Aty "ftu. O4XCASturn to fth medical materiel developer (USAMADO) for med"ca mat&"'~ solutions.

whl1 Itegate an pr owi~e h requiremenits from al MAs. In some icases
this 4csft~db r~tw may provide fth soluiton by using Ooff-ths-sher or non-developmental Items (NDt).

0othor M%1. Si WZieCy or Capability issue may be resolved by the adoiption of equipmenit from another,
rievls or trom~ in alied country. The capability issues are reviewed by a TRADOC;AH-S loan, to ensure

kiI a~ m~ranir 41 the specific need, and also by USAMAO(; to provide TRADOC/AHS with feedback
o~ to0;%*(m:0c~ options gi"n first consideration, because they eliminate development costs and redue
dw timmto 0eld the kems.

W~hen a requirement can only be satisfied through research and development (R&D) offorts, the
fnfw"a materiel developer in consoniance with the medical contat developer, will plan, pmqgam, and
budget for V.4S46ch, Development. Test and Evaluation jRDT&E) Army medical programs. This processI ~includes but it. .ý,A limited to scheduled event(% such as the Long Range Research. Developmoent and
Acquisition Plan (LRRDAP) Annualfbiennial review of advanced development R&D products thirough he
Medical Mission Area Materiel Plan (ModMAMP) provides a process to link the Combtat Developer, theI materiel developer, and the logistician. MO9lAAMP prioritization of A~rrry medical RIDT&E pirograms against
the BDP ensures the necessary compliance with the CBRS.

Planninga Assurn lions

The assumptions include those listed in the ALRPO, the MF.DMAT. and the foltowirig:

- The CBAS will continue to be used to define Army requirements.

.The USAMRDC will continue to discharge responsibililiec as the DOD Executive Agent lor
medical chemical and biologic~il doeonse. C-2



*The USANROC will Continue to discharge reapon101SM08e as the Congressional lead agency for

Infectious diseases of military significance and coMbt dentistr.

*The USAMRDC wigl continue to manage and execute fth DOD Druig and Vaccine Industrsal Base.

*Animal rights actmmst and antIbitechnology groups wigl continue to monitor arid lniect opposition
'to ArM meiclld R&D pirogramns, slowing but not halin megdical R&D effiorts

*Health serice suppr operations On the batlef Mid wil continu to seM as the combat 7

=nmu~andilr's WrIIIqy souICO of ftrane repcemets during fthe arly stage of a confLct

*FDA regulatory programs will not further In~ede the medical matVie development and
W=etac process in peacetime and wiU be curtailed in times of notional emergency.

The obiedlves are grouped intio fiv maJ~r categerlS: (1) technological superor*t: (2) acquisition of
cr4ica milifar inormatlonalpoduicts and mateiel (3) Pimpovmnt Of the acquiskiton procss (4)

bt~wvemr~tOf battlefield casualty rnanagemrntad eM vacuation; and (5) delvelopmentf of combat stress
prograrns. These objectives, and the st13ategies to0ac019p1i11 them are discussed below.

Gain and maintain technoloncal sunerortv b encouraging and supporting technological innovation
and scienitific excellence focusing on biomedical research issues of p. ri'ay Interest to Mitary medIca
servces, utilizing programns such as the In-house Independent Laboratorv Research and university
Research Initiatives; strengthelning and sustaining the DOD vaccine and drug Ir~istrial base; and
emPloyng broad agency a1MOnnounemens to Stimulate and sustain continued interest and participation in
Army programs by acadernic and ridustia research orgwanzations.

*Ptan. program, and execute Army medical RDA programs to sustzmn the operational capabililles
reqire~kld to foster and exploit technological advances which provide technology, technological
111onnlation. and medical mateniel required to counter the chemical/biological threats, reduce the
historically high incidence of Infectious diseases, reduce the imnpact of military systems health
hazards, reduce the effects Of Comrat stress, reduce the effects of ernvironimental extrmes, and
lrvfov casually evacuation. treatment. anid survivalsidy. Army medical RDA programs will
emnphasize:

-Medical biol"nlr" 0efen3A. Explore generic approaches to prevention and treatment which
will reduc the burdens on health services and medical logistics, in addition to Conserving the
fightIng forces Exploi biote8chniolgy to develop Prophytaxes. vaccines, drug/vaccine
delivery systems, and rapid diagnostic tests for biolgical warfare (OW) threats, and develop
medical materiel t0 treat 63W casualies. PMan, progrm. and budget to Sustain the DOD vaccine
and drug ndutwWa base. Toward the Year 2009. resar~ch efforts will lead to the development
Of immr'unological carrfiers 0fo transport Of iMMMunogenc peptides, vectored vaccines which wil
carYryniu4e Immrurnogenic properties. the capability to stimulate 8 or T celts independently or

* simultaneously, and prophylactic and therapeutic approaches to block the actions of toxins
and physiologically active agents on target receptor sites.

-Med0ca Chemical ýeefens. Focused research efforts on resolvinc, 6apabilrty issues identified
in the CBRS. The development of prophytax~as. pretreatmonts, aitidotes, and skin
decontaminarns/protecants, including novel delivery systems. effecive against known aid
emerging Chemical threats and production of medical materiel required to treat chemical
warfare ca.sualties must be maximized. Exploit advances on the neurosciences and
biotechnology to reduce inc~apacitation arid/or perforMance degradation caused by threatr
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agents or associated med"ca counterneasures. Plan, program, and budget to sustain the
DOD pharmaceutical in~sra ae oadteyear 2M0, medica chemical countermea-
sure& will provide protection against vesicant and emerging pulmonary threat agents; noew
generation pretreatments and antidotes will minimize human performance decrements, and
generic approaches will be In development to reduce the burdens on health services and
logistic support, as well as conserving the fightbn strength.

- Infectious dkeispog of MIllNarX tlrIWLenn. Exploit biotechnology to develop prophylaxes.
vaccines. drug~vaccine delivery systems. diagnostic tests, and treatment materiel agakitst
Infectious diseases which wil reduce the historknal Impact of intectious diseases on wautighting
capability (i.e., 60% to 90% of all hospital admissions in all previous wars aind cordlics). Plan,
program, and budget to sustain the DOD vaccine and drug hkmutrial base. Toward the year
2009, infectlous disease prevention shcould i onsider alternative d&V delivery systemns or
vaccines that can be administered on a less W~an daily or we~*Jy basis. so that con~tinual
protection will be provided with minimal or no PAstaining reatlnents required.

- Co=Mb a bSa~Aft e. Exploit technological breaktrogh to enhance survivability and RTD
In order to consere trained manpower. Develop Imrproved methods and equipment to reduce
morbdity anid mortality caused by emerging weapon systems (e.g., DE and high fragmentation
devicies) and potential delays In evacuation of wounded to corps level facilities due to Isolatin
on a high mobility battlqfield. Develop next generittion diagnostic/treatment methods (-j g.,
filrnless radioigraphy arid di~tal Imaging networkcs) and materiel frw shockc. trauma, environen-
tal hazards, wounds and burns to enhance the AYO rate. Provide equormerw and technulog
to match the training and capabilities of the health services personnel on the battloliekl.
Toward the year 2009, corn"a crvjalty care techniology will utilize synthetic oxygen carrying
blood substitutes. artiical skirt- degradable tissue/bone replaicements, and
elecromagnetically enhanced wound healing.

- dltf lam A aAU Develop a comprehensive data base on erwvironmental/Army
systems health hazaids and pliysiologIcal/psychological firits of human endurance to support
the Integration and manpower and materiel in Army systems. Recommiend oontrol criteria,
enginecrkVl design, and appropriate strategies to reduce the effects of combat stress, sen-
sory overload, 'oxic fumes, as well as the effects of environmental hazards such as heat, cold,1 ~and altitude. Develo technologies supporting development ef rmateriel to prevent organ
damage due to electromagnetic/mechanical forces to include laser, high power microwave,
and blast overpressure. Develop products and strategies which reduce thie effects of sleep
deprivation or inadequate nurioteion or hydration. Provide comm~anders with information
products and decibion support tools of human performance limitaftlondecremenms and
enhancemnents. This program will provide the materiel and nlormational products to support
dramatic Increases in human performance capablities, in the high stress environrentr of the
battlefield.

- CobtdnitX Exploit technology to rapidly diagnose. treat, and sustain the force against
the impact of dental emergencies and cornbat maxillofacial injunies, thus enhancing the ATO
rate. The treatment of most cormbat maxillofacial injuries will be acc~omfplished within the theater
of operations. Surgicl procedures will be reduced through the development of new
technologies, thus expediting the RITD rate

Acouisrtion gf critical military iritprmt pna) prgduct$ and materiel to equip the force with medical

materiel and information to resolve user recjuifrnemeis identified in the CBRS '
Improve reliability, availability, Mraintainabihty, and dependability; recluce logislical requirements
(e g., extended shelf-life and generic products add~essing multiple threats); and deVelop xD,'J
field equipmen: which is as mobile and survivable as the force it supports.
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" !nterateNBC protection: improve electromagnetic pulse (EMP) hiardening: facilitate training and
maintenance through the use of embedded systems-, stress logistic interoperability/comrnonality
between U.S. and allied forces (i.e., Defense Medical Standardization Board, NATO Staridardiza-
tion Agreement, and Quadripartite Standardization Agrremerlt).

"* Develop the capability to remove or replace critical technologies to facilitate the transfer of
equipmont to friendly foreign countries.

Inri~to hg6 6do M by incorporating JifInproved business practices throughout
the RDA cycle from resource allocation to procurement in fieldng the latest technological capabilities.

"* Maximize exploitation of currently available technology solutiins through use of "offl-the-shelfl
and rnedilied NDI approach to G~elding.

"* Align. acxqJisitliof and fielding procedures for medical materiell equipmient witfl Army Total Pack~age
Fie Iding concepts to include provisioning. Associated Support Itervs of Equipment, Prescabled
Load List.. POMCUS, and PPWR.

"* Optimize use of planned. preconfigured arid modular assemblages (i.e., mediical sets, kits, and
outfits)-

lrr~rve battlefield casualt manargemerd and evacuation by improving flexibility, mobility, and
susiainabiliry of field medicail uni~ts.

"* Develop Innovative means of making medical units cparational near the sourceOof casualties and
impvrove casualty survivability by acquining impiroved evacuation transport. The Medical Force
2000 (M'2-K) ard DEPMEDS will serve as baseline for future health service systems and matenel
development and fIolding (e.g., DEPM EDS 11).

"* Reduce the casuatty load through the prevention of endemnic infectious disease, preventable
knjry, NBC, and DE casualties on the integrated battlofield.

"* Reduce manpower Intensive operations in medical units through mechanization, automation, and
or robotics to Increase casualty and medical materiel handing efficiency and unit produd'v~ity.
Roduce paperwork required in medica! regulation of casualties and medical logistics through
materiel developed to support improved communications, command, control, and intelligence
capabilities.

Qteyg~o com-,b;At sigs;

"* Develop the required physiologicattpsychological knowledge and medical procedurai/matencl
countermeasures effective against conbat ::tress brought on by a combat environment that is
taster paced, more lethal, and more terrifying than any experienced to date.

" Provide the knowledge? and melhodology required by commanders to mainliar. morale and deal
with the enduring f nustration ot tightly drawn rules of engagement, protracted operations agairt
olusivE, ir~egular forces, and related prcs_ý;ures associatedi .. !m low-inli'flity coflhlct

Tho long-range planning guidance outlined above relevant to the eqjuipping functional area, is in Ž
tuppor, of the wariigri'ing caipability specrited fl ALD-F. Accomplishing thec objectives discusszed abc.ve
,A-I Il~adilo an Army well equ-poed wilh medical rmateneI, and prov-dedwith crittcai milrtaiy infonlnaiional
prexJLIciS toPf~~l1 CreGn 51.a"wiis from chcmncalrbiologicai threats, iniectious diseases of strateqic mnriiary
!qn~ic~r.we. moiltary sysiers health hazards, environmental extrames. and combat stress. This
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equipment and technology will also be available to treat combat casualties and return trained manpower to

an active fighting status.

OTHER FUNCTIONAL AREAS

Other functional area sections of the HSLRP contain many assumptions, objectives crid strategy
descriptions relevant to medical R&D priogram planning. The following excerpts capture selected portionsV
of the guidance contained in those sections.

PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS

Adohili~azaipnffleoavmenI

"* There is increasing evidence 01 development 01 chemica and bioloigical weapons as primary
offensive weapons of mass destruction in Third World countries.

"* The demand for lightweight tligh-teOtV equipment will continue qt an unprecedented level to
facilitate treatment as tar forward as possible and to satisfy th~e demand for swift intra/inter-theater
evacuation of theater casualties.

"* The availability of resource acquisition dollars in the future will be lower than or limited to present
expenditure levels.

"* The out years will be chwaraenzed by a reduced induslnial/mobilization base.

"* With the development of new and mvre sophisticatled weapons systems, the Army wMl witness an
ircrease in numb~ers and types of casualties requiring treatment.

Sustawner

"* Changes In modic~al technology will be evolutionary rather than revoluitonary In nature.

"* Field medical equipment and maleriel will mirror indiustry technology.

"* Automated medical eliectronic instrumentation will significantly change the maintenance
methodology of !he future. Microprocessor or compute r-cont rolled madical instrumentation will
become commoknplace and many ftems will self-test to ensure tha. gross functions operate
corroctq. In acddiion, on-line monitoring functions will coominuously check for anomalies in
instrument operation.

MediaL Trg

"* Mo!st future conflicts will be fought in undevelopad nations, where damage to economic infra-
structure wilt be least- U.S. forces will parlicipate as advisors and occasionally as comb~atants. Civil
a~ss-tanfc. prog'arns will be ir'ý!udcd in U S. support. and rnedical assislzncc' %%Il be one of :,,.
most popular progiams. Reitanc0on holt rialion suppo-1 under these c'rcums!anc~esr must be
limited.

"* Future countliols are most likely to be ot low-or mid-infeneity. However, eý oSn low-intensrly conflict
will fA lu're nwlraminly v~olanl iy~mt~t lv owlari~intdnd pqrkrý(1s
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"* New types of weapons, such as DE or 8'_W. will pose unprecedenled chldlenges to healthL
service support. Increasingly capable third World military forces will possess potential to prtoliferate
NBC.

"* As the nurn-ter of soldiers decreases, high-risk CSS units will substitute technology for mar4pQwer
to sustain operations wfth fewer personnel. MF21K wi~l enjoy limnted benelit since id is not now nor
is dt likely to be possible in the future to substitute technology for direct care providers such as I
physicians and nurses. Technology will augmern the knowleoj and increase the skill require-
merits of health care personnel.

"* Nonbattleli casualties wilg continue to cornp~ise up to 90% of an ho~spial admissions. Preventive
medicrta advances will offset many personnel losses due to disease comp~ared to those suffered
in previous conflicts. Control of tropical diseases, le- iniclude parasites. will become more important
given the great potential tor Third World battlef ic ds in the early 21 r. Century.

"* There wig be increasod casualties due to envionr'ental extremes and stress, whichi may ofiset
anticipated reductions in nonbattle casualtis due i., Jtsease.

"* With increasing ltehality of weapons, fewer soldiers can be expected to be returned to duty
following injury. There will be more killed in action (KIA) arid woundeo in action (WIA) some wil be
so severely incapacitated that it will be unrealistic to expecl an RTO for large numbters of these
soldiers.

"* Supply of foodstuffs and waler from local sources will be more dificult as environmental hazards
and pollutants from warfare are identified.

"* Technological advances in medicne will conitieue to oca.Jr rapidly and adapt militarily useful
technology, materiel and techniques early in the research, development, aria acqutsiiion (RDiA)
process. Advances will be irrionitored carefully to identiry and adapt early in the product ~ide
militarily useful technology, pharmaceuticals, and le-riniques.

Mgagnain eoPuMCes

"* Resoturces available for defense will Pr'obably be constrained by concern 'tve, he national debt
and pressures for social spendin~g driven by the aging U.S. population.

"* Spending decisions must be linked to a 3trategic vision. otheiwise there wiUl be heavy pressure to
maintain force size and ci.-s will be taken out o1i modernization which includes the medical
programs.

"* Increased battle intensify and duralioni characterized by the potential introduction of directed
energy, nuclear. oliemical, and biological munitions will necessitate advanced developments in
battlefield me~dicine arid equipment that must be funded and fielded as rapidly as possible.

"* The actual and relative numbers of wounded in aclion versus disease and nor, jattle injuries will
continue to be the primary determinants for medical torce Structure plarining ar-d funding.

"* Introduction of complex new equipment wili equire an increase in the time spent on training and
create more cemand for resources.

"* Reduced industinal ;.apa(ity in l t- U S will require larger s~3ckpiles of war mq(,c~al m,~tcriel and
their pre-;ios!!iorning ;n strategoc global positlions.
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OBJECTIVES

Develop a health services force structure that can support more units with the minimum required
personnel, medical equipment, and supplies which provide quality care. Expose fewer medics to

close comibat.
*Design health services force structure units that can provide maximum protection and treatment

from enemy chemical. bloilogica, DE and nuclear eff ects.

*Design mnedical units as mobile, survivable, and capable of operating in an NBC environment as
the forces they support.

TLfaiia

*Enhance individual training and unit training by incorporating emerging l.,chnology in military
medical systems into the training plan.

Mobiliza~ion.iDer~tgymenl

" Increase f lexibility to tailor the force to our reginal interests, the associatod threat, and to operate
in a pinVoombined environment. with enhanced indivknual skills on equipment with ever
ircreasing technology.

"* Enhance capability to respond, operate, and provide health care support in an NBC environmrenti

Sustamirment

. Automate virtually all CSS operations. Data bases at each level should te integrated to reduce
the duplication of data mnaintained on different systems. Dal,, recorded at the lowest level should
be automatically edited, consolidated, and provided to control centers at higher and supporting
cornnands. AUl data should be interconnected by data links with data bases zjid systems at higher
levels. Data links mujst be secure, survivable,. and reliable.

* Develop medical logistics systems toward a goal of a paperless environment. Systems need to
use advanced data technology to reduce or eliminate paper handling requirements.

. Increase woi~orce produdtrvity through the use of robotic To the extent possible, materiel
handiing operations after 1999 should feature robotics and semi- autonomous materiel handling
equipment to load and unload unit-configured containers according to remote or electronic
instructions. Labor or time-intensive tasks should be automated and/or use robotics to the
maximum extent possible.

. Develop and field oxygen and other medical gas production equipment down to the combat zone
hospital level. This will virtually eliminate the need for transportation and handling of hr~h-volume
botled medical gases.

. De-velop and fi Ild rniedical fluid productio;a capability down to Ithe combat zone hospi'al level Th~s
capability will inar'kedy reduce the recurring lilt requirement from the logistics pipeline.

.Develop and h-eld synthetic blood substitutes. Trhis will allow to., the use of blo>od products at thie
lowest treatment echelon, and e-.se the logistic burdens associated wdit supplying and handling
1rozen or !qu.-j whole brood prcducts.
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Explore other areas of field production of materiel to contirnue to reduce the logistics tail for the

AMEOD and enhance the selt-sustaiflability of AMEOD field units in the OCMbat Zone.
Stan~dardize med.cal equipment and modules between units and between ServicesI

Desig.i component replacement and,'or exchange into medical equipment using on-board
diagnostic and priogniostic capabirties.I

indstr torapdlyproiderequired materiel in a mobrhzation environment need to be refined and

Contine to eveloppmp avacilrerable lwnsI meiamateriel fr p roen dua iresk or emil and~

biological thet.Dvlpadministrative and logistical procedures for rapidly providing

deveoi~d maeril tothefield.

*Ensure medical intelligence which:

- Piovides accurate assessments on the medical effects ol conventional weapons systems
emrployed by the enemy- rrovim's) early iderntiction annd assessment of potential new/unique
threat systems.

- Provides accurate assessments on the capabilities, limita!irls, and vulnerabilities of enemry
medical materiel, doctrine, and order of battle.

- Proviaes accurate and timefy assessments on infectious diseases anda other health threr.iis
occurrneg within foreign forces and within foreign territory.

-Provides necessary information an other heafth hazards within the operational areas whicha
threaten mission accomp~lishment,

"* Otisot scarce personnel and dollar resources by incorporating resouroce elf icient technologies
that are currently available and newly develope.

"* Develop mechanisms to counter combtat stress, sustain mnorale, and maintain contiall manpower in
the laceA of faster par--d. r-v-re lpthail.arvi1 ronre terrifying Cri-ltuts1

"* Direct research toward those advances, rredwicdi and otherwise, which will be most effective .ia
conservation of personnel resources.

*Medicalinejgji~xc Enhance medical intelligence collection and disSeminati'- i through space-
based operatwns and produ~c1; of space technology.

Caual r1.;r-;la Improve the ceLleciveness timeliness, and aocuracv' ,t casualty diagnosis.
especially in far forward areas, using space technology and spice-bac A operations-
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Casually treatment. Improve the treatment of battlefield injuries through applications of space
technology and develop treatment procedures for injuries and diseases resulting from space-
based operations.

E v.aCriation ;nd reoulating. improve casualty evacuit~on and patient regulating procedures
through space-based oommuinications and application of space technology.

*Disease and iniury 2revention, Imp~rove medical cap-abilrties 'Co prevert disease and nonbatl~e
injunies and minimize heaftr, hazarCF )n earth and during space operations.

C* ffieial R&D. Exploit space research and developing space technology for medical R&D and
manufacture of med~cal materiel.

STRATEGIES

Develop and field a health service. sumoor structure thfat Sun~orts the Am'v.)s Missions WOi
2rie~rMenf s of the Und Lid and Specified Com~mands.

*Medical Force 2000 (MF2lK) will provide initial and long-raige force structure strategy- MF2K
tenets emp~hasize maximu~m soldier RTDs, soldier health mantenance, standard modular hospial
designs, enhanced medicAl training indiaiatres, tar forward resusciative care, streamlined
organizations wih~iti the medical functional areas, and exploitation of high technology. This
medical force structure must be able to perform its mission across the entire spectrum of oonflict
under all c'gm~ali condtinons.

Develop a health servdices force structure that cin sunoort more units with the minimumn reouired
oeLSonnel_ medical Pauinmoenit and sunoties to nrgoi~da o-jalitv health care- an ex&ose fewer medics to

*A strategy to structure health service units that can support more units with less resources mnust
integrate technology, including automation, with evolving health service support doctrine found
in MF2K. Force structure designs wilt produce red~cal un-Is that can miore eflectively promote,
irrprove, conserve, or restore soldiers phyFý.a' or mental well-beingll Health services care by its
nature is Labor intensive, anid technology tovances will rnot zfways save time or manpower. Thie
challenge is to structure a me-,:cai fc,ýe that W~ends technolog with personnel to optimize
casualty (including combat stress) management and evacuation to speed retumn-lo-duly.
Guidelines tor health service doctrine development should consider:

- Mobile, smaller unr.; with advances resulting from lighter/down -sized equipment exploiting

tec mnology.

- Triage ind diagnostic enhancements will effectively sort to evacuate wounded on the
battlefield reducing health serviices structure exposura to sustained, close combat.

- The CaPablfily of medical unit5 is enhanced through improved commurical~on means,
.paperless' wartime healthca~e docuimentation, robotics, enhanced air and groundJK] evacuation Oniti, and 2nd generation DEPMEDS equipped hospital units.

- Advainces;."; techrioi - and a reduced mnanpower pool ate likely to resuil in More
L, 11 eclive [rfe(.icjl un it. itI the planning guida nce above is carefully executed A healh
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services structure strategy errphasizirng units focused on prevention and rapidI
retum-!o-duty give combat commanders the pnimary initial source of replacements.

Design health services force structure units that can orovidg maY dmum proteCtion and treatment I roo I
enemy chem cal- biolonical DE and nuclear eflects.

Heahth services unit structures must be equipped and stalled to survive and treat casualties in
chemical. biological. DIE, and nuclear battletield environments. Strategies should exploit

foc:weapons and corntned injures must b f ie ihmdcltele nd evcainuntbet

in technology to lihten loads and makes units more self-sustaining. A mobile torwaitr urgical
unit wil. provide an agile and survivable capability throughou~t the depth of the battlefield.
Survivable medical units are structured to perform treatment and evacuation missions in a
chemical, biological, or toxin environment.

Conserve raŽsourceS tthnUah comprehensive preventive medicine and safety efforts.I

*Preventive medicine anid safety are command responsibilities. The long-range AMEDD strategy
must identity hazards and develop prograrns which support the commander in these areas.I

Trainick

Mission lreurelments will be the basis for developing utit trainin.

"* The sustainment of basic soldier skills and specialty specific skills wil remain crucial to una*
readiness. Standardized traiNing programs in an exportable Mode will be dlevelioped for all

"* AC/RC commanders must be provided battlefield training simulations which create anj
environment for commanders and staff to practice the art and science of providing AMEDD
support to the warlighters in Army, joint, arid combined operations uinder various integrated

blatleiirk1 environments. These simulations mu~st be cost-etfteive. minimize support p~ersonnel
requiiements, and provide the realism necessary to increase the eltecliveness of subsequent I

Training must be imoroved to increase etlectiveness and conserve trainn eore thrauoh the
discriminant use of avajable technology.

*The incorporation of advarcing technology in training siruciure, I.e., advances in instructional
design and curriculum devQ~oprent. and conlentl, i e., sophistication in lask procedures,
methtW-dr arid equipment, must be apptied to both individual trairiirw.) and unit training The
AME D musl caretutly analyLe tnning technology initiative5 in an eflonl to save training time and

dollars while attempting to raise levels oll performance
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N' otli2 alcr~ienlo vment

CSS medical unas must be nroneortv trained- eouiooed and readily deolovabla to accomnlish thei

. Expand particpation of small tailored medical support packages in Unified Comrmand's Regional

Exercise and Civic Actiorv/4umanitanan Assitgance programs.I
. Develop and maintain hands-on training programs that emphasize small CSS medical elements

capabde of operating and selflsustaining in limifted NBC enivironments.
. Continue to develop. field, and sustain and air medical evac~uation platform capable of providingJ tactical and short-range evacuation capabilities.

which focus onl Tfn-senvice and'lor mulir aliornal develgoment- standardization- Ud use.

"* Continue !he fielding, refinement, and reduction in weight ot DEPMEDS equipment.

"* increase ermphasis on developmental programs~ which focus on joint utilization andI Standardization.

fUrther Sunoofl medical intelligance collection activities.
0 Enhancing measures required for Aimed Forces Medical Intelligence Centder (AFM IC) to obtain

feedback and trip reports from Army operational units will necessitate:

I * Medical intelligence emphasis highlighted ulNg the medical services basic and advanced
training courses.I * Applicable Army reaulations requiring copies of afler-action reports and trip reports to be passed

to AFMIC.

Medical Treatment

jeo1gangx.I

. Increase the eftect~veness of aricillary personnel with corrputer-aided diagnosis and treatment
systemns for uso by especially lrjined medical aidmen.

I Use technology to free health care providers and ancillary personnel from time-consuming but
essential tasks such as medica records maintenance.

* Purchase off-t he-shelf, prover technology for field medical units, modifying or hardening for field
use neicessary. Cross-train ancillary personnel in maintenance At such equipmnent in held

I Develop an automated medical records system., elimnating paper to the maximum extent
possibi.?. especially for active duty personnel whien cst benclicia!

I C-13
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hlcbilfty and communications.

. Ensure that small-unit medical personnel receive more extensive training, and provide more
-buddy-a" or "comoat hifesaver' training tor the combat soldier.

. Match medical evacuation capabilities to the nature oa the units supported, recognizing the
lethality of the modern battlefield where vehicles and exposed personnel are concerned. Current
ALB-F concepts recognize limitations on mobility. thereby reducing medical evacuation capability
and requiring pWacement of additional medical treatment capability and hclding capacity forward.

mmxal matre.

* Actively support R&D efforts for a last acting non-toxic replacement for ethylene oxide and
heat/steam sterilization for those medical items which are nondisposable

Preventive medicine.

"• Assure capability to sample and test for environmental and NELC threats from any source must be
pushed far lorwaid. Rapid diagnostic testing capabilities in forward areas are necessary to identity
disease threats as early as possil~e, to preserve fighting strength.

"* Ensure preventive medicine is an integral part of civil action programs to teach Third World
countries how to defend themselves against endemic diseases and parasites, how to properly
purify and store water, how to store foods and decontaminate when necessary, and to inslill the
concept of health promolion.

"* Through health promotion programs, raise the level of physical and mental conditioning as a
courner to co,,bat res.-. Daveop Vtre"s rnar-a,;c mnt. toarr at instoati.n ---d major un! level to
assist commanders in managing effects of high-stress situations.

"* Development and use of vaccrres and drugs to prevent against known threats and to enhance
soldier effectiveness should be employed.

"* The individual soldier must be trained to protect his own dental health by use of a dental sundries
pack, to be developed.

"* Development and use of materials/technnlogy to reduce dental casualties and ensure more rapid
RTD.

Veterinary medicine- occupational and chysical theray_ and USigr.

0 Equipment and techniques for rehabilitation of wounded must be refined to permit deployment as
far forward as possible to speed RTD lotr those soldiers deemed capa4e.

. Chemical, nuclear or blast elfect weapons will create larger numbers of bum casualties. requinng
more OT and PT supporl in co;,valescent huspelals.

- Nutrition care special;sts will provide important support in civil action programrs, teaching Third
World populations how to store and pr,,-)are unfamiliar foodstidrls.
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* Warfare in an NBC environment will present special problems in feeding and fluid replacement for
soldiers on the battlefield, as well as for patients in the hospital.

• Veterinary interventions wil be essential parts of civil action programs to assist indigonous
populations in establishing and maintaining animals as sources of both labor and food.

* Vetennary medicine will be important in helping to detect and treat zoonotic disease and
preventing spread in humans.

i Medical specialfv o.on~iderationg.

"• Psychiatry, psychology, and social work will refocus to assist commanders In sustaining their
troops through the stress oi battle and wiU, therefore, need to be more fLrward-deployed.

"* NBC conditions will exacerbate the stress due to prolonged wearing of protective equipment and
i .clothing with a resultant sense of isolation on the part of each soldier.

" New techniques or psyrhotropic drugs or both will be ne-,Jed to counter this intensified stress
dunng combat with modem weapons and new employment techniques.

IeseaLh and development. R&D must pIoceed with efforts to support strategies outlined. Specific
resedrch goals should include:

I Development of dental sundries pack to aliow soldiers to maintain dental health when routine
dental care is unavailable. This should include anuiplaque rinse, toothbrush, floss, and calculus
control toothpaste. Distribution can be via rations. Health promotion training should include
training in the use of these items.

. Deve!opment of materials/technology to reptace tissue loss due to avulsive wounds.

.* Development of lightweight dental equipnent sets with training sets for fixed dental facilit"es.

• Continued development of genetically engineered vaccines to counter endemic diseases of
military significance extant in regions of potential conflict.

. Renewed emphasis on development of persoral protective equipment to counter threats from
old and new weapons (NBC, DE, or BEW). endemic diseases or parasites when vaccines, drugs,
pretreatments, or prophylactic regimens are not available, and from areas contaminated with
pollutants from manufacturing or resulting from warfare.

S• Continued res:arch of prophylaxis for chemical or biologic agents, an'd antiradiation treatments.

• Develop equipment that permits evaluation and treatment of casualties in NBC environment
without exposing the care provider to unreasonable risk.

• Develop ground evacuation vehicles that can keep up with combat vehicles, allow clearance of
the battlefield without undue risk to crews, medical personnel, or the patient, and which provides
prcteclion in an NBC environment.

• Pursue development of enhanced and relined air evacuation capability which is suited to the
anlicipated lethaloy of the battlefield airspace.

C1
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Contoiued development of small volume resuscitative intravenous solutions, skin patches to
deliver medications topically, blood substitutes, antitoxins to 8W agents. microenicapsulated
antibiotics and other pharmaceuticals lot sustained release, dressings imrpregnated with
suCpained release antibiotics, implanted drug delivery systems, and malarial vaccines and drugs.

*C::ntinued development of small, hand-held computerized devices to perform multiple diagnostic
aid record keeping chores in the field and fixed set¶ings.

*Develop robotics to conserve scarce forward-deployed health care provider resources when
threatened by exposure to nuclear, 8W, or CW agents on the battlefield.

*Continue research into coping mechanismrs associated with the stress of various physical
environments, to include chemical interventions.

*Continue research into the effects of sleep depnrvatioin and interventions, including chemical, to
counter adverse effects such as physical fatigue and lapses in concentration.

*Validate and refine the concept of combat stress relief teams near and withir. a~eas of comb~at.

Mananina Resources

Refine manaclement techniques.

"* Managing in the bong range must !ake into account continued threats to the nation's secuinty anid
their impact on the Army's health services. Management techniques must be continually refined
to ref lect changes in military technology developed to cope with perceived threats. In thermedical
arena this means medical programs must be expanded to keep pace with military technology. The
need for educating AMEOD managers will grow with the development of complex systems.

appropriate techniques. The AMEDD must nurture an environment in which its managers can
develop a creative sense of discovering new and unique ideas, readily perceive pertinent factors,
easily visualize key pr'oblemns, and confidently apply best solutions.

"* The AMEDD must continue to send its managers to the best schools that support Army
management philosophy and doctrine. AMEOD managers will need a stronger foundation in
science, mathematics, and reading skills. The quality of their education will be a key factor in
shaping the AM EDL's ability to adapt to world changes affecting national security.

Strpanmline administration by reducing paper transactions.

*Computers will continue to present opportunities for improvement, especially in the areas of1
report management and program management. AMEDD managers MLst be able to gain access to
all ty"s of computer networks linking theni with data banks and oiner medical healthq

professionals wori~ing on military health services issues. Increases in comp~uter networking will
reduce paper transactions by allowing machine to machine c~om Municitions where voice, data, *
c~oitlnue to promote office aulomaiion for improving information exch.rigia and rcl~iieva;.

Proyade cmmamiers the -best atrnrdabla managementm toopjs

A MEDD maaes whl aigacsbocmueidJl anks and problem sol wing ru:es.



relates to their parlcular area ol responsil)ility. They will need to know the Federal budgeli-ri
process and use it to the AMEDD's tu:I advantage in ordor to deternmne requirements to organize,
equip, and train approved medical force units: to sustain their operatoons; and to convert the
requirements into dolla's and nanpower to meet AMEDD .oals as outlined in the ALRPG.

1
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Annex 0

JONT SERVICE AGREEMENT MEDICAL HL WURREMENTS

SCIENCE 14EEDS

1. Prophylactic Dougs

Identif•cation Number. S-A-301 (USN, USAF)

Description. Develop prophytactic drugs without debilitating side effects which prevent or ameliorate the
effects of those C 8 agents most likely to be encountered on the integrated battlefield.

2. Antidotes

dorntilicaton Nurrter. S-A-302 (USAF, USN)

Description Develop CW a-:ari antidotes which p% 3serve both soWdier life and soldier effectiveness.

3. CW and BW Therapeutic Drugs

Ideritticalion Nun'ic.. S-A-303 (USAF. USN)

Description. Develop therapeutic drugs to treat (W ,rBd BW agent casuaffies in the post-exposure phase

4. System for Treatment, Evacuation, Managemrent of Casualies

Identlticalion Number. S-A-304 (USAF, USN)

Descripior Develop an effective system for -edical treatment, ovacuation, and management for CW
and/or oombined CW traumnatic cawatties.

5. Patient Decontamination

identilicatior NumTber. S-A -305 (USAF, USN;

Descrqtion. Develop new and effective rr--ns of patieo decontamination lor the CW casuahty, the
oonventional casuaiw. and the combirned CW ;.nd convenlional casualty. This includes delefmining the
absorption rales aric' effects of abo.orptten of CW r'..jrent (vapor ard Iquid) tl-;ough wounds and the
optinmal mettiods for decontaminatlion of wounds.

6. Life Support Maleriel

II~~r!•atonNurnh.er S A 3,06 (USAF)

C;,.•ri~v r '•uD..elopmcn1 of re'tz:,.al CW oel .,nse lie s.• :r tna~eun-1 (e.g . restu.rscc.tc,.r! usAC. nc rr'ia1

oe.: el,.;pTnTi mean5, and erplotawton of loreiý,i, ieC.,cal malieiril
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7. Means to Assess Casualties

td3nitdicatioflNurrier. S-A-307 (USN, USAF)

Descrtption. Develop means to assess CW agent casualtie~s and to monitor patients for presence of
contamination and determination of when the decontamination process has reridered casualties sate for
entry into a treatment/patient area.

8. Means of Soldier Seft Assessment

Identificatiocn N arter. S-A-3C8 (USAF)

Desca'ption Develop means of selflassessment and early treatment for use by the individual soldier.

9. Training Devices for Propthylaxes/Antido~es

Identification Nurmber. S-A-309 (USAF)

Description. Provide necessary input for development of training devices to instruct in the use of CW
prophytaxes/antitdotes.

10. Effects of Carn~ined Medications/Anesthesia

Identitication Numnber. S-A-310 (USAF,LUSN)

Description. Determimne the effecis of CW agent prophylaxes, pretreatment compounds, antidotes, and
therapeutic compounds upon: (a) the effectiveness of -ther medication being simuittaneously or
sequent~ialFy administered to patients with other wounds, itijuries, or illnesses; (ti) the effectiveness of aft
forms of anesthesia when administered simultaneously (or in tandem) with the vanious anti-OW agent
medications.

11. Retum-fco.Duty Criteria

identif icat ion Numb~er. S.A-31 1 (USAF)

Descripion. Develop rational return-to-duty criteria for it e CW agent casuall~y who has survived arid has
been convalescing.

12. Medical Ocontraindications

Identification Nurmber. S-A 112 (USAF)

Description'. Determine otherwise hafrmless mucdcations that are significantly oontrairidicatet for tra
patient wric has arti-CW agent medications currentiy in his system.

13 Sidc Effect; of OW Miedcl~a!ons

Identlifcation Numnber. S-A.313 (USAF) r

Del-c!iptin Detcrm~ne the chrarctetislc side Q11ects of pretrezitment compound:s ;rc;,hy!v'1),5.
a~nlicotes. ariC therapý,ulc somrpoundS admin~sterecl in both the absence and prescnct. of a CVJ

D-2
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ch-Venge, the degree and nature of side effects. the nature of the military task performance degradations.
anid the duration at the ineffective stale of a varoty of cnTlical military positions.

14. Agent Etlecis on Conventional Wounds

ld-ýntjlicatkln Njntber. S-A-314 (USAF)

Description. Determine the etlects of CWagents on convent"Inl wound healing; radiatan on CW agent
injury: radiation on irdtections; CW agents on intections: radiation and CW agents on the overall irmuniJty
status.

15. Prophiylaxis tor Biological Agent Exposure

ldentiloction Nun-ber. S-A-315 (UJSAF)

Descriotion. Develop propylactic measures (drugs, vaocires, rapid identification) to protect soldiers trorm
the eltecs of deliberately employed biolog.cal disease agents.

16. Therapy for Boilogical Agtnt Exposure

Idenilfication Numbter. S-A-316 (USAF)

Descriptioni. Develop therapeutic rneas&.res (antidlotes thOM~ap~Utc agents and rapid identification) to
protect sekfiers trom the effects ol deliberately employed btiogial disease agents. Treat 8W agent
casualties in the post exposure piase of bilogical casualty management.

1 7. Cheimical Agent U~osimelar

Identification Numb~er. S-A-317 (USAF)

Description. A chiemical agent duoslmetor is required to measure the accumulated low dose expoisure
levels that medicai personnell may acquire while treating chormical patients in a collective protectiv'n
system. This dosimeter will inform madica! personnel if they are approaching a symptomatic dms level, so
appropriate actions can be taken.

18. Advanced Life Detector

identification Nurr*er- S-A-318 (USN)

Descript~on. Develop technology and specifications for an expert system driven uatient ventilator system).
While the system is sophisticated tech iically. rt is required to be a portable, one-per-palient type System,
under 10 kg in weight (excluding gas supply). This system wouid be used for the ventilation of mass
casualtliese that req~uire ventilatory support because of exposuire to chemnical agents. The prototype alno
will work at altitude andJ during rfjecorrfession.

FOR OFFICIAL USE OfILY
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CHEMICAL DATA NEEDSI

I Exposure Symptoms

1cdent1,cation Numb~er C.A.301 (USAF, USN, USMAC)

Chemfical Data Nev-d Determitne the baltleheicd symptoms and the tine of response (onset of
physicogw..al efledl) C1 individuals exposed to liquid and/or vapor of chemical -biological agents.I

2. Biotechnology

idenifictijon Nunter C-A*302 (USAF)I

Chemical Data Need Detemh'iew the "whtaflisirrr oW action of existing and potentialthireat CW agents and
mixtures of agents. and the mechanisms of action of existing and potential pretreatment. prophylaxis and

treatmemtcornpourds Explore emerging biotechnoloy for med~ical CW deleiise applications

.3 Pretrealment Models

kien~idcation Nuritet. C-A-303 (USAF)

Chemrical Data Need. Eslabksh a system of nonarfrimai aid living animal models lo evaluate potential new
pretreatment. prophiylaxis and tr~afrnerW compounds against ider'iled! CW agents. such that the effect
arid safety ol. the potential treatment substance can te accurately estimated ior single or mukltiple doses or
for vatious corrmnations of drugs.I

4 Skin Protecticr

loenlilicalkon Numbter. C-A-304 (USAF)j

ChermcaiData Ned Deterrmine stun loxic"y and !,kin penetratin character~slics of CW threat agents and
establish a moxdel system to estimate the degree of skrin protection and the effects of decontannrants in
supportr of the soldier patient dckcontarnination and pruted~ion program.

5 Phys"~Vk~crttal Effectsj

kIenidicalion Numbrre C-A-305 (USAF)
C~hemcat Vata eN,1X 0etermrrincime sequence zna revercry ci ine prlysicai and menici effectson man oi
CWV a;IeCIs w that ehic-rve field treatm.-ern lechriques are avaitab~e for indviwduats exposed to threai CWIagentls Orl sp*Lcial irtereSt arej the elf ecis upor. DISOtS arid :)Iher Viiofl Sensitive skilts DcSCribe the
seveii'y of e'el,?,s of Cht:fr.C3I biologic.1t age!nt or toxin iriduced injuries as a iunclion of agent. dosageI
level, dorsage rate, and mediral treatment

(i Solder iý,sponse to AgentsI
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7. Pl.ysiological Response Effects

Identification Ntimber. C-A-30.'(USAF)

Chemne-al Da~a Need- Davetop physical assessment methods and techniques to re~,4ace animattiological
A moaels in determining physiologic-al response effects.

B. Chemical Casualties

derilificatln Number. C-A-308 (USAF)

Chemnic~al Data Need. Describe the type of casualties expected to be seen on a chemnical battlefield by

organ, site0, and system of involvemrent.

9.- Eff ecls of Exposure

Identification Number C-A.309 (USAF)

Chemical Data Need. Describe the temporary and permanent effects from exposure to chemical agents of
mixtures.

10- Effects of Repeated Low Level Exposures

Wrldenication Number. C-A-310 (USAF)

Chemical Data Need. Identify the acute effects of irepeateo exposure to low levels of chemical agentts/
mrntxu.,s by vaic=ý routes of entry. Cnrn~pare 'J'esL ef~ecis to simpilAr afftot~~rt~ue a, ~iqnnt
exposure to a high concetrdrtion o( the agent/mixture.

I1I. Animal Model Sirmnjlaton

Idlentification Number. C-A-311 (USAF)

Chermical Data Need. Identify appropriate animfal models to correlate human responses to chenfvcal
agJenrs/m'reureS. ArNMZI models will include a program to evalualefinlorm researchers 0f appropniate
handling and care procewxres within Federal guidelines.

12. Psychological Effects

Identification Number. C-A-3t2

Chemical Data Need. Investigate the psychological stress from proicinged wear of chemical protective
gear (MOPP).

13. Combined Agent Effects Models

! dcnrAcatcnt Nuryter C A 31j(USAF)

Chemvical Data Need Develop an animal model to evaluate the combined etlecls 01 a sequEnce 0f

Ij weapons that includes conventional. nuclear, Chemical. and b~olcgical (toxins anid p.athocenrl weapons
Gorrelile these effects w~h human responses and deteirmine specdfc medical cri!#eria thalvill provide an
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effective means of evaluating tIN armount of risk to personnel. Develop the data for realistic scenarios/
sequences of employment. I
14. Patient Mortality/Morbidi.y

Identificalion Number. C-A-314 (USAF) I
Chemical Data Need. Estimate patient mortality and morbidity of personnel that have been exposed to a
combinalion of conventional. nuclear. chemical, and biological weapons, and determine the effectiveress I
of diagnostic and therapeutic techniques to counter these effects.

IS. Duration of Injuries i
Identifcation Number. C-A-31S (USAF)

Chemical Data Need. Determine the extent or duration of chemrcal agent and threat toxin induced injuries
as functions of agent. dosage, dose rate, and medical treatment.

16. Casuafty Treatment I
Identification Number. C-A-316 (USAF)

Chemical Data Need. Identity required medical treatment for chemical and biological casualties and the I
lalent effects of battlefield agents on personnel at various times after exposure.

17. MCPP Risks Before and Atter Decontamination I
Identificalion Number. C-A-317 (USAF) I
Chemical Data Need. Determine the probability of receiving casualties as a function of level of protection
(MOPP level), dunng and after decontamination procedures for typical miltary scenarios and
emergencies. I
18. Unit Degradation-Medical Units

Identiication Number. C-A-318 (USAF) I
Chl'e'itica Data YNeeii. Oait~ti the deg-adal~on ol. ridical u N4 s and 1.ac 4ilI as k".rom, ald sta*,O-jns lo 1. :e td
hospitals) to perform their normal missions in a chemically contaminalod environment.

S19. Arnidole Induced Nonettectiveness

Identlicatton Number. C-A-319 (USAF) I
Chemic.l Data Need. Evaluate the medical and operational implications of antidiote-induced nonellertive- I
ness related to the clurrent sell-treatment regimens.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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20. Biomedical tmpications

Identification Number C-A-320 (USAF)

Chemiical Data Need. Octermine the biomedical implications of cuirrent threat agents and employment
concepts. e g.. combinations of convernioral and chemical weapons. Include both single and multiple
agent deliv~ery. Determine performance degradation at various levels of agent exposure (threshold to
incapacitation) to include miosis-induced nonetteactiveness).

21. Safe Food Sources in CW Errvircnment

Identification Number. C-A*321 (USAF)

Chemical Data Need. Determine sources of food th~af can be Compatible with protective equipment, that
remain sale in a chemical warfare environment and provide safety nutrition needs of personnel in
protective ensemble.

22. Medical Effects of Conventional Biological Warfare Agents

identificalion Number. C-A-322 (USAF)

Chemnical Data Need. Assess in animal mnodels of human disease the mechanism of action, target organ
and physiological response to conventional agents that pose a BW threat to provide a data base or
medical defensive measures.

23. Animal Model to Establish Data for Water Contaminated by CW Agents

Identification Number. C-A-323

Chem~cal Data Need. Anim~l test modIels need to be established to develop data bases for target human
performance requirements based upon oral consumption of chemical agents from water. Short and long
term consumption periods need to be addressed based on the combat elffectiveness requirements of
most sensitive MOS's.

24. Medical Effects of Toxins 0f biological Origin

Identification Number. C-A-324 (USAF)

ifhermcnal [)a3ta Need Aqqftsm in ainimal rrvxlpls of human diseesb the mnechanism of action. tarqet oman
and physiological response to toxins of biologca; origin that pose a Biological Warfare (8W) threat in order
to provide a data base of medical defensive measures. This includes determining the absorption rates
and elffects of absorption of 8W agents through wovinlds and the optimal methods for decontamination of
wounds.

25. Medical Elf ects of Physiologically Active Compounds (PACs)

ldentrtication Number. C-A-325

Chemirc I Pat .edTu assess medical etlects of p~iysiolcg! Ally active compounds under various routes
of adn. ýizlrati.: ,aerosol, oral, perc:utaneous).
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Annex E

GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS

AAE Army Acquisition Execuiive
ABCA America, Britain, Canada, Australia
AEHA Army Environmental Hygiene Agency
AIRRI Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute
AHS Academy of Health Sciences

AIDS ACquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

ALB Ait~and Battle

ALSPS rrrryLong Range Planning System
AMA American Medical Association
AMADP Army Mateniel Acquisition Decision Process

AMC Army Matenel Command1AMEDD Army Medical Department
AM.LO Acquisition Managemient Liaison Office
AMWM Army M~odernization Memorandum
ARD Acute Respiratory DiseaseIARI Army Research institute
ARTEP Army Trainling and Evaluation Progi'am

gASA Assistant Secretary of the Army
3ASBREM Armed Services Biomedic-al Research Evaluation and Management

(Committee)
ASD(HA) Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs
ASGRD Assistant Surgeon General for Research and Development
ATBMP Army Technology Base Master Plan
ATSD(AIE) Assistant 1o the Secretary 0f Def nse, Atomic Energy
ATMD Advanced Technology Transition Demonst ration
AURA Armny Unit Resiliency Ana-ysis
AZT Azidothymidine

BIDP Baftlefieid Development Plan
BDRP Biological Defense Research Program
SEW ftast Efttect We'a-pons
BFMA Bantelfield Functional Mission Area
!3LPS Ballistic-Laser Protective Spectacles
811 Balanced Technology Initiative
BW Bio~zgcal Waniare

C4 Command. Condim, Communications, and Computers
CAC Combined A'ms CenterICACDA Combined A. 's Combat Developments Activity
CAPM.1 Comp-uler A,--is'ed Post Motiemn lde-! flC~itiof
CAPS l'ONE. (Generic term for all inclusive-type documents)
CASTFCPE.M Combined Arms and Supporl Task Force Evaluation Mcidei
CB Chemical Biological
CL30 Chemicat B3o;-;gcal Defense
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CBRS C-oncept-Based Requirements SystemL
CBTDEV Combat Developers
CDC Center for Disease Control
CON1 Chemical Data Need (JSA)
CG Commanding General
cGMPF Current Good Manufacturing Practice
CINO Commander in Chief
Cis Capability Issues
CNS Central Nervous System
CNVEO Center for Night Vision and Electro-Optics
COMMZ Communication Zone
CONUS Continental United States
COR Contracting Officers Representative
CORDIVEM Corps/Division Evaluation Model
CP Capabilt~y Package
CRDA Cooperative Research and Development Agreement
CSA Chief of Staff. Army
CSS Combat Service Support
Cw Chemical Warlare
CWA Chemical Warfare Agent(s)

DA Department of the Anrmy
DAR PA Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
DATEC Drug Assessment Technical Evaluation Committee
DATSD(CM) Deputy Assistant to the Secretary of Detense. Chemical Matters
000 Deputy Commanding Officer
OCS Deputy Chief of Staff
DCSCD (TRADOC) Deputy Chief of Staff for Combat Development (Training and Doctrine

Commanal
DCSLOG Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics
DOSOPS Depouty Chief of Sltaff for O:ýperations [U.S. Army)
DCSPER Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel
DCSRDA Deputy Chief of Stall for 'leseafch. Development, and Acquisition
ODDRE(R&Ar) Deputy Director of Defense Research and Engineenng. Research and

Advanced Technoloy
ODRE Director of Defense for Research and Engineering
DE Directed Energy
DEA Data Exchange Agreement
DEPMEDS Deployable Medical Systems
DISC-4 Director of Information Systems for C4
lI-A Defense Logistics Agency

ON Decision Networh
DNA Deoxyribonucleic Acid
ON3I Disease Nonbatile Injury
DoD Department of Defense
OPSO Defense Personnel Support Center
OSB Defense Science Board
OTCG Dole'n-,e TC'hniCal Information Center
UILOM Doctrine, Jrainirg. Leader Developmenf. Organization and %!a~crief

EiS Environmental Inipilct Statement
Et iSA Erizyme-linked lmr-'uno-absortent Assay
L& 1-5 Environmental and Lie Sciences1r
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EM E Eiectromagnefic Energy
E Executive Order
E •A U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Si

FDA [U.S.J Food and Drug Administration
FLOT Forward Line of Troops
FLRRDAP Field Long Range Research Development Acquisition Plan
FM Financial Management

FOA Field Operating Agency
FORCEM Force Evaluation Model
FORSCOM Forces Comm'and
FSD Full-Scale Development

I FY Fiscal Year

GAO General Accounting Office
GCP Good Clinical Practice
GLP Good Laboratory Practice
GMP Good Manulacturing Practices

HCA Head of Contracting Activily
HFRS Hemofrrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome
HHA Health Hazard Asse4sment
HHS Department of Health and Human Services
HIV Human Immunodeficiency Virus
HODA Headquaners. Department of the Army

* HSC Health Services Command
SISLRP HGaltIh S $rvices Long-Rango Plan

IL&E Installation, Logistics, and Environment
IDF Investigational Device Exemptions
IMO Information Management Office
IND Investigation Exemption for a New Drug
IPA Intra-governmental Personnel Act
IRHA Injured as a Result of Hostile Action
IWFORCEM Integrated Warfare Force Evaluation Model

JCS Joint Chiefs of Staff
,JCSICSA Joint Chiefs of Staff/Chief of Staff, Army
JMSNS Justification for Major Systems New Start
JSA Joint Service Agreement
JSRG Joint Servica Review Group
JTCG Joint Technology Coordinating Group

KIA Killed In Action

LAIR Letterman Arny Institute of Research
LCSMM Life Cycle System Management Model
LD Limited Duty
LOGCEN Log.ctics Center. Ft Lee
LRRDAP Long-Range Research. CDev'elopment. arid Acquisition Plan

,vRA Manpower and Re2scre Alfa~rs
lM,!AA MiSsion Area Anatysis
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M DP Mission Area Development Plan
MAIAP Mission Area Materiel Plan

MANPRINT Manpower and Personnel Integration[
MAR Mateniel Acquisition Requirement (JSA)
M4TDEV Materiel Developer(s)
MCA Military Construction, Army
MDEP Management Decision Package
MedMAMP Medical Mission Area Materiel Plan
MedMAT Medical Mission Area Threat
MEPS Military Entrance Processing Station
MEPSCAT Miliary Entrance Physical Strength Capaciity Test
MF2K Medical Force 2000
MIPR Military Interagency Purchase Request
MOA Memorandum rf Agreement
MOPP Mission-Oriented Prolect4ivp Posture
MOS M1li'ary OccaJz*onal Speciahf;
MIOU Memorandum of Ul~narstanding
MRI Magnetic Resonance Imaging
MS Milestone (0, 1, 11, 111)
IMSC Major Subordinate Command
MSRC Medical Systems Review Committee
MTB3MP Medical Technology Base Master Plan

KM Microwave
MWID Military Work~ing Dogs
MWDDEA Mutuai Weapons Development Data Exchange Agreement

NAS National Academy of Sciernces
N1.ATOý North~ Aftan!ic Treaty Orm.3niz.-On
NBC Nuclear, Biological, Chemical
NDA New Drug Application
NDI Nondevelopmental ltemn(s)
NEPA National Enuironmental Policy Act
NIl- Natinal Institutes of Heafth
NSF National Science Foundation

0&0 Operational and Oroanizational Plan
OASA Office of the Assistant Sec~etary of the Army
OCONUS Outside the Continental United States
ODCSOPS Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans
ODODDRE (R&AT) Office of the Deputy Director of Defense for Research and Engineering,

Research and Advanced Technology
OMA Operations and Maintenance, Army
OPM 'Other People's Money'
OR Operations Research
ORDA NIH Off ice of Recombinant DNA Activities
OSD Office of the Secretary of Detense
OSH DoD Occupational Safety and Health
OSOHA Occupalioral Safety and Health Adm~nr.isl,-ation
OSHAct Occupational Sz:cýiy and Health ActIOTSG Office of The Surgeoit General

OTSG HOL O1fice of The Surgeon General -Health Care Logi!;!,Ls Directlorale
CIJS(A)Office of Vite Under Secretary o! Detense (Acquisitionl)
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PA&E Program Analysis and Evaluation
PACs Physiologically Azlive Compounds
PAHO Pan American Healh Organization
PARC Prinvcipal Assistant Responsible for Contracting
PBAC Program Budget Advisory Committee
PBC Program Budget Committee (2-Star Review)
PHS Public Health Servico
PM Program Manager
PMA Pre-Market Approval
POM Program Objective Memorandum
POMCUS Pre-Positioned Overseas Materiel Configured to Unit Sets
PPB Plans, Programs and Budgeting
PPBES Planning. Programmi.... Budgeting, and Execution System
PPWR Pre-Positioned War Reserves

OWG Ouadripartite Working Group
OWGHSS Ouadnparlite Working Group Health Service Support

R&D Research and Development
R&LM Research and Laboratory Management
RA Research Area
RAC NIH Recombinant Advisory Committee
RAD Research Area Director(ales)
RAM Reliability, Availability, and Maintainability
RDA Research. Development, and Acquisition
RDT&E Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation
HF Radio Frequency
RISTA Reconnaissance, Intelligence, Surveillance, and Target Acquisition
ROC Required Operational Capability
RPMA Real Property Maintenance Activity
RSG3 Research Study Group 3 (NATO Panel)
RSG8 Research Study Group 8 (NATO Panel)
RTI" Return to Duty

S&T Science and 'Technology
SC;HIS=S UHOPL. V Scenario Onented Recumng Evaluation System, Europe V
SELCOM Select Committee (3-Star Review)
SIPE Soldier-Integrated Protective Ensemble
SME Subject Matter Experts
SOF Special Oparat;_r-s Forces
SOP Standard Operating Procedure
SORD Soldier-Oriented Research and Development
SOS Systems ot Systems
STD Sexually Transmitted Diseases
STO Science and Technology ObjectiveSTOG Special Technical Operations Group

TAM Task or Techncal Area Manager
T61S technology Base Investment Slra.egy
TC'A Table of Dislributions a. I Aliowances
TECH DEMOS Technology Demonstrations
TOA Total Obl.alion Auwhority

STRADOC Training and Doctrine Command
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TSG The Surgeon General [U.S. Army]
TSO Technology Staff O(iQcer(s) r
TT-I Tochnical Test-I
TT-2 Technical Test-2
1-.CP The Technical Cooperaticn Program

USAARL U.S. Army Aeromedicd.t Research Laboratory
USABROL U.S. Army Biomedical Research and Development Laboratory
USAF United States Air Force
USAIDR U.S. Army Institute of Dental Researchi
USAISR U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research
USAMMA U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency
USAMMDA U.S Army .4edical Materiel Development Activity
USAMRAA U.S. Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity
USAMP C U.S. Army Medical Research ana Developmem Command
USAMRICD U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Chemical Defense
USAMRIID U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases
USARIEM U.S. Army Research Institute ol Environmental Medicine
USD(A) Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition)
USDA U.S. Department of Agriculture
USN United States Navy
USUHS Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences

VA Veterans Administration
VEE Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyeiiiis

WBS WYork Breakdown Structure

WHO World Health Organization
WIA VW'nunded In Action
VvG Wa Gases
WRAIR W:.:ter Reed Army Institute of Research
WRAMC W-tter Reed Army Medical Center
WWI Wodrd War I
WWII World War H
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